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AN ITINERARY
OF ALL THE

DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS
IN

DURHAM
In which are included the Stages, Inns, and
Gentlemen's Seats.
.V.B. The first Column contains the Names of Places pas$ed
through ; the Figures that follow shew the Distancesfrom Place
tn Place, Town to Town, and Stages; and in the last Column
are the Names of Gentlemeii's Seats and Inns. The right and
left of the Roads are distinguished by the letters R and L.
-Turnpike Road, T. R. and Turnpike Gate,T. G.

LONDON TO DURHAM.
From the site of.
Hicks's Hall to
IslingtonChurch,'
Middlesex
HoUoway Turn-;
pike
Junction of the
Kentish Town

]

2| At Highbury^ Highbury
House., E. Knight f esq.
Highbury Hill, -- Wil^
son, esq. and Highbury
LodgCj
Haslopey esq.

[

Road

A

T, R. on L,

H H

—

to Kentish Totvn.

Highq^ate Arch-

way

Green

At Highgate,
Fitzroy
Farm, A. Robarts, esq.
and Caen Wood, Earl

Man

n

of Mansfield, L.
6| Half amilebeyond, Woodhouse, late Sir N. Conant, bart. R.
Elm
Place, A . Murray, esq*
It.

Near

Whetstone
Qreen Hill Cross

the turnpike

— Herman,

10

Green Hill
Nichol,

on L,

esq.

Grove. R,
Lions
;

esq.

——
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7
Down, A. Reidy esq. U.
Under hill,
Fitzgerald, esq. L.
Barnet, (Herts)
1 1 \At Hadley, Col. Staple-

K

I

and Hadley House,
Mrs. Vere.
Inns
Green Man
Red
tun,

(^-

TheObelisk,Mid.

Lion.

diesex

|!

\\% Beyond the Obelisk,

On L

a r. R.
tn St. Albans, on

esq.

Bar

Little

Heath

WrothamPark,

G.Byny,esq.,andDerem
Park, John Trotter,

Rto
Potter's

New

Mrs. Barron^

Lodge,
neau.

2i

14 At

L.

Potter's Bar,

Capt.
Carpenter, Tl,andDarks
Lodge,
Waugh, esq.Li.

—

\

Lane, (Herts) jl
m. farther a
T.R. to Hertford
on R.
I

Bell Bar

17

Before, see Gobioiis,

—

Kemble, esq.
Brookman's Park, Mrs. Gaussen and Potterells, Sir
W. W. Pepys, bart, L.
191 Half a mile before, Camfield Place
or Wild
Hall,
Panther, esq,
Bedwell Park,
Cas,

I

j

^

Hatpield

I

—

well, esq.

—

At

Hatfield,

Hatfield House,

Through on

a

T R.

R

to Hert-

ford, onLio St.
Albans.

Mar-

quis of Salisbury, and
near it Popes, belonging to the same noble-

man, R.
Inn

Salisbury Arms.

\Millers Park, Marquit
Salisbury, L.

of

——
iTix ERARV OF THE
8
Stanborough
2 21 k Bush Ball, Sir Ji. Chester.
On L, aT.R
At 24 mile stone Digsto
Wheathampwell Ho2tse, E. S. Cowstead.
pe)% esq., and near it
Tewin Water, the elegant seat of Henry CoW'
per, esq. R.
Lemsford Mills
22 Beyo7id Stanhorough, on
Cross the river
L, is Brocket Hail, the
Lea
magnificeyit seat of Lord
Melbourne.
Brickwall
23
Entrance
of
I

\

Welni/n, cj-oss the

Mar an

R.

Welwvn

OuL, aT.R.
to

25 At Welwyn, Lockleys, Sir
G.Shee,bart.,R. St.
I

Hit chin.

I
'

!

Woolmer Green
Broad V/ater
On R, a T. R.
to

Ware ^'Hert-

ford,

JohCs Lodge,
esq.

— Blake,

L.

Inns Swan
Hart.

and

White

27
29^ At Broadwater, Sheephall
Bury, Unwin Heathcote, esq. R. Knehnorth
House, Mrs. Bulmer

Graveley

Lytton, L.
311 The Rectory, Rev. H. Baker, and onemileheyond
it, Chersfield Lodge, E.
Parkins, esq. R.
Beyond, on L, Elm Wood,
T. Lucas, esq.
lun The Swan.
33i Beyond, see Rocksley^ P.

Baldock

371 lna--The While Horse.

Stevenage
Through
town a T. R.
L, to Hitchin

n
the
on^

Mills, esq. L.

On R,

a

T R.

—
ROADS
Rnyston^ on L,
to Bedford.
3
New Inn

IN

DURHAM.

to

^O^'^Arlesey,

me.^k ll^W, Bed-

— Edwards^

esq,

Li.

M 42

fordshire

OnR. uT.R.
Pot ton.
Bfggleswade
fo

Cross the Ivel

Lower

j

:3

see StrattonParkj
C. Barnet, esq., and
at Sutton, Sutton Park,
Jasper Hall, esq. ; and
through Biggleswade is
Shortmead House, J,
Bicheno, esq., R.
and
Inns Royal Oak

45 Before,

/?.'

Sun.

Chalde-

cote

l^

46^

Two

miles distant, at Ick-

Fyshe Palmer,
and at IckwelU
bury, J Harvey, esq., L.
48 Three miles distant Everton House, William As^
tell, esq. R.
well, C,

esq.

;

.

Beeston Cross
On L, a T. R.
to Hitchin
and,
Baldock, and before you cross the
Ivel, to Bedford.
Cross the IvelR.
Girtibrd

Through on R,
a T. R. to Potton,
through Sandy.

U

49 At a distance on L, see
Moggerhanger House,
Stephen Thornton, esq.
beyond
Half a mile
Girtford on L, Blunham Grove, Mrs. CampNear on R, is
bell.
Sandy Place, Hon. Samuel Ongley. Through
Girtford, at a distance
is Uasels, Fran,-*

on U,
cis

Pym,

esq.

'

10
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Tempsford

2

OnR,a

51

T.R.\
to Little Burford,
and thence to St.\
Neots, ^ths of a
mile farther a T.
R. on L, to Bedford.
VViboston

Eaton 8ocon
On R, a T, R.

TempsfordHall,R.Denn,
esq.R. Beyond Tempsford on L, at RoxtoHj
C. J.

Met calf

2| 53|
55 Bushmead^

Wade

esq.

Rev.

Hugh

Gre7j,

to St. Neots.

Cross Hall
On L, a T. R.
to Kimholtonj on

R,

H

56^

H

57^ Paxton Place, H-P. Stanley ^ esq.y and Lawrence
Reynolds, esq. R. One
mile beyond Paxton, mi

to St. Neots.

Little

Paxton,

Hunt.

— Pierre—
House,

L, at Southoe,
pont, esq.

59| Diddington

Diddinsfton

Buck den

On

H

61

R, a T. R.

road

to Huntingdon,
Hinchingbrooke, Countess ofSandwich. Brampton Park, Lady Olivia
Sparrow; andtheViews,
J. Sweetings, esq. R.
inn The George.

Brampton

to

CrosSy

Thornhill, esq., and a
little farther, Sturtlow
House,J.Linton,esq. R.
Beyond Buckden, in the

Hiuchin-

brook and Huntingdon.

—

Brampton Hut 2|
On R, a T. R.
to
o/t

Huntingdon
L, to Thrap

ston.

63^

—

-

ROADS IN DURHAM.
66 Before,

Alconbury

11

Alconbury
Lodge,J.Newlo7i,€sq. L.
Inn Wheat Sheaf.

Alconbury Weston

see

66|
67|

Alconburv Hill

OnR,a T.R.
to

Huntingdon^

§-

London
hy Royston and

thence to
iVare,

An

Sawtry, St
drews

Stilton

Normans Cross
On R, a T.R
to

Peterborough

3i 711

Oiie mile beyond, Connington Castle, John Heath-

H 75

Inn

R,
The Angel.

cote, esq.

75i
,

and 1^ mile farther to Orton Waterville.

Kate's Cabin Inn
On R, a T. R.
to Peterborough,
on L, to Oundle.

H

79i

Water Newton.

81

Sibson

81|
83f Five miles

Wandsford

On

R.

L, a T.

to Oundle.

shade
j

Cross

I

mm

R

Uppingham.
Side,

thamp*

,

Fine-

Ho7i.

John

Monktnn, L.

!lnn— 7%e Hay Cock.

the Nen R.
enter Northamptonshire ; on
T. R. to Peter
borough, 07i L, to

Road

distant,

A hbey

Nor
84^

—

;

ITINERARY OF THE
li 87 One mile

V2
V\ hite

Water

Water

Wei

Cross the
land R.

;

before Whitr
Turnpike^ see

Walcot Hall, Hon. W.
Noel, and Vfford Hall^
Sir John Trollop, hart.
R.

Stamford, Line.
On R, a r.
to Market Deeping and to Bo win
on L, to Uppingham and Oakham

R

89 One mile before Stamford,
see
Burleigh House,
Marquis of Exeter
near which is Worihorp
House, belonging to the
same n obi etnan, R.
{Inns
George and Angel,

Bridge CaslertoD

)

New

is

Horn Lane Turnpike

Greetham
L, a
Oakham.

O/i
to

Hotel.

2i 91| Tolethorpe House, E.Har^
rison, esq., R. Beyond
Bridge Casterton on L,

Rutland.

1^ 97
T.

Tickencote Hall, S*

R. Tydell, esq.
9oi Exton Hall, Sir Gerard

It.

Noel, bart. L.
mile beyond Greetham, at three miles
distance from the roadt
Holywell, Maj. Gen .

Half a

Birch Beynardson R,
and If mile beyond
Greetham,
Hall,

Inn— TAe

Black Bull, Lin'

Entrance

Oak.

3| lOOi

colnshire.

Coltersnorthy
R, a T. R.

Stocking
Gen. Grosveu9r.

'A

on\

to

Corhy.
Coltersworth

Church

1| 102

Three miles distant Buckminsttr Park,
Lotd
Huntingtower, L.

Stoke Cottasres

ROADS IN DURHAM.
2| 104| East 071, Sir

13

Montague

Cholmeley,
bart.
R.
Stoke House, Edmund

Great Ponton
On L a T.

n I06i
R

Hungerton

to

Lodge,
Denton
House, and Belvoir

on

Castle,

and

Turner, esq. L.
Three miles distant IJun^
gerton Lodge, G. De
Ligne Gregory, esq. and
two miles beyond it,
Denton House, Sir W»
Earle Welby, bart. L.

R to Ancastev

and Lincoln.
2^ 109 One mile before

Spittleg-ate

is

Stox-

Hon. E. Perand near it, at

ton Hall,

ceval,
Little Ponton, the handseme residence of Sir C,

Grantham
OnluuT.R.io
Mowhray Sedgebrook and Bottesford, thence to Elton Whatton and

rold, bart.

—

R.

Inn
The Angel and
George.
iii| See Lincoln Minster twen"

Bingham.

Gonerby
Marston

Kent, bart. R.
110 Beyond Grantham, see
Belton House, Earl
Brownlow ; and a little
farther, Syston Park,
Sir John Hayford Tho-

Turn-

pike

Foston

ty milts distant,

L

R. See

114

on

U5|

Duke of Rutland; and

Belvoir Castle,

one mile beyond Gonerby is Allington ffall.
Lady Welby, L.

Long^ Bennington
Shire Bridgfe

Enter

118
1201

Nottiyig-

hamshire.
Balderton Turnpike

U 122

distant on L is
Staunton Hall, Rev,
Dr. Staunton.

Two miles

One

mile before Balderton Turnpike, and three

ITINERARY OF THE
miles distant from the
road, is Stuhton Hall,

14

Sir Robert Heron, hart.

R.
NEWARJt

On

Ra

R

T.
Sleaford and]
Lincoln, on L to\
Nottingham.
Cross the Dean]
River.
On L a
T. R. to Worksop^
Mansfield,
and
Southwell.
Cross the Trent
River,

[24^1 One mile and a half distant, Kelham Hall, J.

Manners Sutton, esq.
Beyond which is Aver-

to

South

Muskham

ham Park,

—

126| Winthorpe Hall, J. T.
Terrewest, esq. R. Near
the

above,

Grange,
esq.

North

Muskham

belonging to

same gentleman*
Kingston's ArmSy
Inns
Ram, and Saracen*s
Head,
the

127|

R.

Muskham Home,
lington, esq,

Cromwell

Muskham

J. Robinson,
J. Pock'

R.

129|
miles distant, on
H 131| Two
see Ossington

Carlton

L,

Hall, J.
Evelyn Denison, esq.

Sutton uponTrent

Weston
Scarthing

Moor

Inn

TUXFORD
West Markham
Markham Moor
On R aT. R.
to Lincoln,
to Barnhy

Inn,

the

132|
134

on

135|
1371
139i
140

L

Moor
Forest

Road
Gamstou

H I41i

Inn— TAe Black

Lion.

hm—The Red Lion.

——
ROADS

IN

15

DURHAM.

Cross the Cites

Canal to
East Retford

ierjield

3^ 144| Twomiles before Retford is
Grove Ball, A. H. Eyre,
to
esq. Near on L is Bab'
worth Hall, Hon. J. B.
SinipsoJi, and the seat
River
of Archdeacon Eyre.
Jnns Angel, Crown, and
White Hart.
Barnby Moor Inn
1471 Ranby Hall, Dowager
Countess of Newcastle.
On L a T.R.
Inn— The Blue Bell.
to Blythe
Torworth
149f
Ranskill
150 Blythe Hall, H. Walter^

On

R

R

a T,
Gainsborough
Cross the Isle

esq.

Serlby Hall, Viscount Galway, L.
Inn The Netv Inn.

15U Beyond,

Scrooby

Bawtry, Yorksh.

OnR

aT,

R

153|

Dowager Lady Galway.
[nn The Crown.

Gainsborough

to

and Thorne, on

L

to Tickhil

Rossington
Bridge
Cross the

Torn

157J Rossington Rectory y Rev.
Dr. St oven, L.

River
Tophall

lo8i

Race Ground

ler

Near are Cantley Hall,
M.A. Taylor, esq. and

162

Cantley Vicarage^ Rev.
W. Childers, R.
One mile before Belle Vue,

DONCASTER

On

I.

a

T.R

Worksop, Rotherham,
and

to

Sheffield.

On

R

Thorne. Cross
the Don River

to

On

Ju

aT.R.

to

J.

H. Maw,

esq.

and

near it, Carr House, G.
Cooke, esq. L. Near on
R, £"05* Field House,
luchbald;
Rev. Dr.
Wheatley Hall, Sir G.
Cooke, bart. and Green

——
TTINERARY OF THE

16
Barnslev

Dr. Charley;
beyond Doncaster on L,
Sprotborough Hall, Sir
J. Copley, bart. and
Melton Hall, R, F.
Wilson, esq.
Inn The Angel.
1| 163| Near is Cusworth Park,
W. Wrightson, esq. L,
About one mile farther.
Woodlands, Mrs. Wa-

House

York Bar

terton.

Red House

3i'l67

On haT. R.

Near is Adrvick Hall, Miss
Simpson, R.

to Wakefield

Robia
Well

Hood's
Barnsdale Lodge, Rev E,
B. Frank, R. Skelbrook Park, Rev. C.
Cator, L.
3i I72h Beyond, Stapleton Park,

Went Bridge
Cross the

Went

Earl of Harewood, R.

River

Damnofton

On L

a T.
to Pontefract,
to Snaith

R

H I74i Beyond,

Grove Hall, W.

Lee, esq. R.

o)

R

Ferry Bridsfe
Ok I. a T. R.
to
Pont efr act.
Cross the Aire
River

177^ Beyond,

Brotherton

178|

On

R

a T.

on L, Fryslone

Hall, R. Milnes, esq.
Inns Angel, Greyhound,

and Swan,

R

Byram

Hall, Sir J.
den, bart. R,

RamSf

to Tadcaster

Fairburn

On R

a T.

R

li 1791

to Sdbif

Feckfield
|)ike

Turn'^ 182

Near are Ledslen Hall^

——
ROADS

On L
to

Leeds

Micklefield

Abberford

0» L

ff

to Tadcaster,

on

on L, Par lington House,
R. O. Gascoiyne, esq.
and two miles beyond
Abberford, Haslewood
Hall, Sir Thomas Vavasour ^ hart. R.
Inn The Swan.
190 Bramham House, G. L.

Fox,

Harewood.

and
late

0» L
rough,

Bramham Parky
James Fox.

esq.

L.

Woodhill Hall,
Charles Desvoux,
bart.
Wetherby
L.

4 194 Before,

« T.

12.

Sir

Harrowgate

to

Bramham

to

Wetherby
and

esq.

Lodge, T. F, Scott, esq.

Cross the Wlutrfe

River

7

and

Mrs. Wharton, R. JSear

Bramham
On RaT.R.
to

J

Christ. Wilson, esq.

Kippax Park, T. D.
Bland, esq.
lA 183| Near is Huddlestone Hally
J. Clapham, esq. R.
2| 186| Before^ at Loderton, J.
Roper, esq. ; at AbberR.
to
ford, Abberford House,

Tadcaster

L

DURHAM.

T
R

on

to Leeds,

IN

R.

a T.

;

Grange, R. Thompson,

Knareshoon,

R

esq.

to

York, and on L
to Knaresborough

R.

Beyond We-

therby, on L, Stockfield

Park, Peter Middleton,
esq.

The Angel, Swan,
and Talbot.

Inns
Walsfordbridg-e
Cross theNidd

River

On

197 Ribston Hall, Sir Henry
Goodricke, bart. L.

RaT.R

York, on L to
Knaresborough,
and near Boon
roughbridgef
to

B

3

——
18

L

to
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Knaresbo-

rough

BOROUGHBRIDGE

Netvby Hall, Lord Grants

206

ham, L.

Cross the lire
River, on 1j a T,

R.

to Carlisle

little farther

;

a

on

R

T/ie Crown,
Greyhounds,

Inns

and

to JEusingnold

Dishforth

210

Near Topcliffe
cross

the

Swale

River

212^ Newby Park, J. C. Rams-

Topcliffe

On

R

a T. R.
to Thirsk; before

Sand Hutton
(jain,

R-

to

den, esq. L.

a-

on R a T.
Thirsk; on

L to Ripon
Sand Hutton

2\Gh Half a mile beyond on
R, Breckenbrough,
Armitage, esq.
Nevvsliam
21 8i! Near see Sion Hill, Joshua Crompton, esq. L,
and Wood End, Samuel
Crompton, esq.
South Ottrington Ul220 Neiuhj VViske, Col.Mit-

—

ford, L.

North Ottrington

22H

Near Northallerton on Ia a T,
jR. to

Bedale, on

R to Thirsk

Northallerton 3| 225 Inn Golden Lion*
0« L a T. R.
to Richmond
Lonesome Hill
229 Beyond, at Hutton BouLittle Smeaton
ville. The Hall, Henry
231
Great Smeaton
Peirse, esq. L. Hornby
232
Enter the Com-

I

Grange,

H*

Hewgilly

—
19
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233
esq. R. and three miles
distant on L, PeppeiStockton through
Hall, John Arden, esq.
Yarm^ and one
mile farther on L

mon
OnRaT.R.to

to

Richmond

Dalton

236

Croft

237^ Croft Hall, Col. Chaytor,

On h aT. R.

R, and on the road to
Halnahy
Richmond,
Hall, John Milhanke^

Richmond and
Barnard Castle.
to

Cross the Tees
River, and
Durham.
Cross
the Skern River
On h a T. R. to
Cocker ton

esq.

L.

<

Darlington,

Durham
OnR aT.

R

3^ 241

Near

is

Grange Hall, G.

Allan, esq. L.

Inn

on Li
Bishops Auckland and Barnard
to Stocktoji,

The Kingh Head.

to

Castle

Harrow Gate
Coatham Munde-

242|

2^245 Coatham Hall Garth, John

ville

Aycliffe
Traveller's Rest

Woodham
Rushy Ford

1

1246

1

J247

Trotter, esq.

U!248|
1|249| Near on R, Great Chilton, C. Mason, esq. on
L, Windleston Hall, Sir

R.

J. Eden, hart.
Sheaf.

Inn— T^e Wheat
Ferry Hill

Low
Race

Onlj aT. R.
to

252i

Butcher's

Pierce Bridge^

254i

——

^

niNERARY OF 1»E
and
Bishops Auckland

Heiffhingtoti,

JSunderland

255 Ne(tr on
Cross the

Wear

R

is

CroxdaU

W. T. Sahin, esq.
and Butterhy Manor

Hall,

'

River

House, belonging to the
same gentleman.
4^|259|^ One mile beyond, see Aycliffe Heads, F, John-

Durham

son, esq.

R.

Queen's Head, Waterloo, and Wheatsheaf.

Inns

GATESHEAD TO DARLINGTON,
THROUGH CHESTER-LE-STREET, DURHAM, AND
AVCLIFFE.

Deckham^s Hall,

Gateshead to
AtGatesheadon
'LaT.R.to South
Shields, on

R

|

W. James,

esq.

seat

of

L.

to

Hexham.
Usworth House, Robert
Shaw, esq.
Inn Lambtmi Arms.
Lambton Hall, J. G.

Birtley

Chester-le-Street

Lanibt/jn, esq. L.

Lum-

ley Castle, earl of Scar-

borough, L.
101
Borough House
111 Newton Hall, Rev. John
Faucett, M.A., L, Ayclijfe Heads, Francis
Johnson, esq. L.
Durham
2i Hi Tnns Queen'' s Head, WaAt Durham on
terloo Hotel, and Hat
L a T.R. to Su7iand Feathers.
ccrland, on
a
T^ R. to Wolsing'

Plansworth

H

R

ham.

——
ROADS

IN

Near Durham,
on I, a T. R. to
Sedgefield.
Cross the
river

Wear

21
DURHAM.
Oswald House, W. Lloyd
Wharton, esq. R. Burn
Hall, B. J. Salvin, esq.
R.

Sunderland
Bridge.

Near Sunderland

H

171 Croxdale Hall,
vin, esq. L.

W.T.Sal,

Bridge on K a
T. U. to Bishop
Auckland and
Pierce Bridge.

Butcher Race
Ferry Hill

Rushy

19
21

Chilton, C. Mason, esq. L.
23^ Windlestan, Sir Robert J,

ford

Eden,

Woodham
Trayellers' Rest
Aycliffe

24|
26i
27i Inn

hart.

R.

George.

Cotham Munde29 Seat of HaighRobson, esq.
R. Ketton House, the
seat of Rev. C. Hard-

vilie

inge, L.

Darlington
At Darlington
onL a T. R. to
Stockton, on

Barnard

R to

castle

33

Inns

King^s Head, The
Blackwell

Fleece.

Grange, George Allen,
R.

esq.

Sf

Bishop Auckland.
Three miles be-

yond Darlington,
across the Tees,
enter the County

ofYork"^.
* Tliose travellers, who wish to proceed to London, will
down in our description of Yoi kshirc,
and the other couuties, through which they pass, which are
j)rinted in the same convenient size as the present work.

find their route laid
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SOUTH SHIELDS TO EGGLESCLIFFJE,
THROUGH SUNDERLAND, BISHOP WEARMOUTH AND
EASINGTON.

South Shields

to

—
ROADS

IN

23

DURHAM.

DURHAM TO STOCKTON,
THROUGH SEBGEFIELD.

Durham,

I

Cross the River]

Wear to Sh'mcViffe

Shinclijfe

Four mile Bridge
Black Gate
Cross the Skern

Brand, R.
Coxhoe Hally Ant.

Mrs,

Hall,

WiU

kinson^ esq. L.

River
Sedgefield

11

Layton
Layton Chapel
Thorpe

13i

15
17

Hardwick Hall, W. Rusself esq.

R.

Wynyard Hallj Marquis
of Londonderry L.

Cross the BiUing-

,

ham Beck
2 19

Norton

A

beyond
Norton on \j a
T. R. to Sunderland
little

Halfway House

20

Cross the Hart-

hum Beck
Stockton

21

Inns
art

Black Lion, StewArms, and Town

Honse.

ALLEN'S FORD TO PIERCE BRIDGE,
THROUGH WITTON-LE-WEAR.
Allen's Ford to

H

Cold Rowley
If
Witton-le-Wear 2f 14 Harperley Park, seat of
Three miles he-\
G.H.Wilkinson,esq. R.
Witton Castle, W. Chayfore we come to\
Witton-le-Wear)
ter, esq. L.

L « T. R.
Durham, on R

a»i

^o
to.
'

Wolsingham

—
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Cross the

Wear

River

iH Inn— WJiieal

West Auckland
4|
At West Auck-

Sheaf.

La T.R'
Durham, on R
to Barnard Castle
Royal Oak Imi
2^ 21 Brusleton Tower Sir R.
At the Royal
Noel, bart. L.
Oak Inn, onh a
T. R. to Darlingland, on

to

^

ton
Pierce Bridge

5i26j

SUNDERLAND TO KILHOPE CROSS,
THROUGH DURHAM
Sunderland
to
Bishop Wear-

WOLSINGHAM, AND STANHOPE.
1

Inns

— George,

mouth

Shakspeare

Thornhill,

The
Read, esq. L.
Grange^ R. Webster^

Near Bishop
Wearmoutk on L
a T. R, to Stock-

esq.

Loiu Barnes,

3| Late seat of W.Beckwith,

East Herringlon
Houghton-le

East Rainton

L.

Rd. Pemberton, esq. R.
High Barnes, Rev. W.
Ettrick, R.

ton

Spring-

Bridge,

and Golden Lion.
I Inn Peacock.

esq.

n

R.

6i \xm-^White Lion.
Hetton
Rev. J. Hutton,
House, Thos. Wilkinson, esq. L. Little Eppleton, Hon. Captain
Cochrane, R.
Pemberton,
8 Belmont,
Raynton Hall,
esq. L.
R. Heaviside, esq. R.
and Cocken Hall A'uwnery, R.

—

ROADS

Durham.

DURHAM.
Inns

2(»

— Waterloo

Hat

Cross the Brotvney
River

Motel,
and Feather, and

Queen'' s Head.
Brancepeth Castle^

Brancepeth

W,

Russel, esq. L.
Seat of Colonel Mills, R.
Helming ton Hall, Rev.
R. Spencer, L.
About three miles beyond

Willington

Crook
Haiperlev
Lane
^

Head
At Harperley

Harperley Lane Head
Bradley Hall, T,
is
Bowes, esq. R. half a

Lane Head^ on R
a T.R. to Hexham
Cross the Wesc-

row River

WOLSINGHAM

IN
i;5

H

mile farther is ISeu)
Hall,' late John Garth,
esq. Greemvell, the residence of Mr. Thomas
Greenwell, R.
Head,
Queen^s
28^ [nns
Black Bull, and Half
Moon. Bishop Oak, R.

—

Curry,

esq.

R.

Fawn

Leeses, George Wooler,
esq.

Frosterley

Stanhope

Cross the Stanhope Beck

East Gate

R.

311 About a mile from Frosterley is Rogerley Hall^
late R. Wright, esq. L.
34| Stanhope Castle, C. Rippon,esq. Across therivcr
is Unthank, Rev.H.Hildyard, L; beyond which
is Newland Side Hall,
late T. Harvey, esq.
37

Cross the Rook-

hope Beck
West Gate
Cross the Middlehope Beck and
the

Wear River

40 Late T. Wallace^

esq.

26
St.
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John's Chapel
41 About a mile beyond
JohiCs Chapel, on
across the river

St.

R

Wear,

is JSew House, the residence of G. Crawhall,

esq. agent to Col.Beaumont, Lessee of ike Lead
Mines in Weardale.

Cows

44$
48i

Hill

Kilhope Cross

DURHAM TO BARNARD

CASTLE,

THROUGH BISHOP AUCKLAND.

Durham

Fnns

to

— Waterloo

Hat and

Hotel,
Feather, and

Qaeen^s Head,

Farewell Hall

,

i|

l^ Oswald

and Wear River

On

n H

L. a T. R.
to Darlington
Spenninaoor

House

0« L
to

esq.

W.

L.

R. Burn

Hall, Bryan J. Salvin,

Sunderland
Bridg-e

Home,

Wharton,

Cross theBi'otvneT/

esq. R.
Croxdale Hall, W, Thos,
Salvin, esq. L.

R. Wharton,
R.WhitworthHall,
Rob. E. D. Shafto,
esq.
R. Byers Green,
Thos. Shafto, esq. R.

\Old Park,

Of
a T. R.

Richmond
CrosstheGaunRiver

esq.

less

Bisflop

land

Auck5|il0|

Inns—

Black
Talbot t
Horse. At Bishop Auck'
land are the Palace and
Park of the Bishop of
Binchester
Durham ;
Hall, Chas. Lyon, esq.
R. A little to the Wcit,

noADS
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IN DtiillA.M.

across the

Wear is Sew-

ton Cap, the Seat vf
Gen. Sir Gordon Drum.'
mond.
About two miles on R. of
Auckland is
Bishop

Hunwick Hall, Henry
St.

Helen's

A uck3

land

U. Reay, esq.
13i WittonCastle, Wm.
tor, esq.

West Auckland
At West Auckland, on
to

Chay

R.

^ 13i

ha T.R

Darlington

Black Horse

I6i
18

Raby
Cross the Staindrop Beck

Staindrop

At Staindrop on
ha T.R. to Winton

Barnard Castle
At the entrance
ofBarnard Castle
on h a T. R. to

Rahy

Castle, Earl

ofDar-

lington.

U 19^

Between Staindrop and
Barnard C/tstUy on R

Streatlam
Castle^
Countess ofStrathmore.
24^ Eggleston Hall, William
Hutchinson, esq. R.
is

Darlington

EARL'S BRIDGE TO BARNARD CASTLE,
THROUGH WOLSINGHAM,
Earl's Bridjre to
Mug-c;les\vick
Gol'<rHill

Over Woking-

ham Common
WOLSINGHAM

to

Durham ;

on

R ioj

Atstone Moor.

1

—

K:dJ,
Queen''s
Black Bull, and [Half

Inns

At Wolsiiujham,
on L a T. R. to^

Moon.

28
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Cross the

Wear

River

West Pitts
Barnard Castle
At Barnard Castle, on La T. R.
to

Lynsack, J. Coatcs^ esq. L.
Streatlam Castle, Countess of Strathmore, L.

Darlington and

Durham.

SU^^DERLAND TO GATESHEAD,
THROUGH WEST BOLDEN.
Sunderland to
Monk Weai1
mouth
East Bolden

West Bolden

Scotch House
Fellon

Gateshead

—
DtUHAM.
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Eldon, Earl of EldoH.
Redivort/i Hall, R. Sur-

liOADS

EUloQ

3

Rctlwortli

H

tees, esq.

Hi About

Heii^hing^ton

About one mile

Walworth

beyond Heighington, on La T. R.
to Darlington, on
\l to

two

miles

Heighington,

on

Castle,

from

L

is

Gen.

Aylmer,

West Auck-

land.

Pierce Bridge

5h 17

STOCKTON TO BARNARD CASTLE,
Stockton

THROUGH DARLINGTON.
Inns Black Lion, StewHaitart Arms, and Town

Cross the
burn Beck to

House.

Hartlnirn

At Elton, G. Sutton, esq.
At Long Newton, Sir H.

Eelton

Long Newton

Tempest Vane,

bait.

Sedberg-e

Burdon

Little

Great Burdon
Cross the Skern
River

n At

Haughton
Cross the Skern

Haughton,

M. Hard-

castle, esq.

River
Throstle Nest

h\Q

Darlington

Inns

At Darlington
on
,

R aT.R.

King^s Head, and

Fleece.

to

Durham, on L to
Richmond §• Cat
terick.

High

Conscliffe

pierce Bridge
AtPierceBridge,

Inn— George.
Between
c 3

Pierce Bridge

ITINERARY OF THE ROADS IN DURHAM.
and Gainford^ to the
a T. R. to
is Walworth Castle,
Durham and BiGen. Aylmer, Denton,
shop
Auckland^
M. Culley, esq. and
onLtio Richmond
Rev. Thos. Peacock; on
and Cat te rick.
the L Snorv Hall, Thos.
Sherwood, esq. M.D.
Gain ford
20 Between Gainford and
is Sella"
Winston, on
hy Hall, Jacob Maiide,

30

R

in

R

R

esq.

Winston

At Winston, en

H 22^

RaT.R.toStaindrop,on\j toRichynond

Whorley Hill
Barnard Castle

2oi
29 Between

Whorley Hill
and Barnard Castle, on
L a7'€ Stub House, CornelinsHarrison, esq. and

ArloiD Banks, Christopher Lonsdale, esq.

END OF THE ITINERARY.

Barnard

Castle.

FAIRS.
Wedin March—day

nesday in Easter week,
Magdalen Eve and
Daj^, cattle, &c.
Bishop Auckland. Ascension Day, and day
following-,
Thursday
before

Day

;

Michaelmas
Corpus Christ),

not
fixed ; linen and woollen cloth, &c.
Darlington. First Mon-

day

in

March, Easter

Monday, Whit Mon-

Monday
Whit Monday ;

day, Second
after

Nov. 10th. and I3tb.

Old Martinmas

cattle.

j)igs

Saturday immediately after Colonel Beauiaoui'!* pay,

Day Second Monday

Chapel.

;

;

Old Martinmas

after

Day

J

every fortnight

—
QUARTER

Monday,

—

iht

duriiiii-

&e.
Durham. Saturday before New Candlemas,
Last Saturcattle.
day iu February cat-

year

cattle,

—

March

<lay

May

in

Tuesday

in

second
;
October

cattle.

May 12th.
the last Friday in
every month swine,

Sedae field.
aiid

—

31 st,
horses.
(great fair)
Saturday before Old

&c.
South

May

Stanhope.
Wednesday
before Easter ; second
Friday in September

tle.

—

Day

—

cattle.

VV hi t Tuesday , b orses

and

cattle.

Saturday

before New Lammas
8t. Cuth—cattle.
horses
bert, Sep. 15.

—

Saturday
after Old Michaelmas
Saturday
cattle.

and

cattle.

—

before Old Martinmas

— cattle.

Shields.
June
24th. Sep. 1st. --cattle.

—

cattle St.Thomas's
Day-linen andwoollen
cloth.

Stockton.

July I8th.
Last Wednesday in every month

toys, 6cc.

—

cattle, Sec.

Sunderland.

May

14th.

Aug. 2 1st. Oct.

9th.

ing

and Nov. 27th. hardware, linen and wool-

ing

Hartlepool.

;

—

Middle ton in Tees dale.
Second Thursday in
September—cattle, &c.
Third Thursday in
April
cattle, &c.
Norham. Third Tues-

—

May

follow-

Old Michaelmas
;
Day, and day follow-

—

day

len cloth.

Old

Day, and day

cattle,

the

&c. Tues-

19th.

Nov,

1822, and every fortnight after (New Market)
cattle, sheep, &c.

—

May
2d—-cloth,

Wolsingham.
Oct.

I2th.

toys,

&c.

QUARTER
These are held

at

SESSIONS.
Durham in January, April,
The Petty Sessions are also

July and October.
held atDurham, Houghton Le Spring, Castle Eden,
Stockton, Barnard Castle, Sunderland, Darlington,
Stanhope, South Shields, Bishop Auckland, Gatesbead, Chester Le Street, Lanchester, and Wolsing-

ham.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OP

THE COUINTY OF DURHAM.
SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, AND EXTENT.

X. HIS county, commonly called the Bishopric, and
sometimes the County Palatine of Durham, is of
a triangular shape, the point heing towards the
west ; it is a maritime county, being- bounded on the
east by the German Ocean, on the South by the
river Tees, which divides it from Yorkshire, on
the west by Cumberland and Westmoreland, and
on the north by Northumberland. Durham is computed to be 45 miles long, and 37 broad, its circumference being about 190 miles, containing about
610,000 acres of land. The air is esteemed very
healthy, and although sharp in the western parts,
it is mild and pleasant towards the sea, the vapours
from the salt water mitigating the cold, which
in a situation so far north, would otherwise be
very severe. Its aspect differs no less than the
climate, the western parts being mountainous and
barren, while those towards the east and south,
which border on the sea, and Yorkshire, are fertile
and diversified with beautiful meadows, woods,
pastures, and corn fields.
CLIMATE AND SOIL.
The air is deemed healthy, and milder and more
The
pleasant towards the sea than in other parts.
district extending from the sea coast, nearly to the
top of Cross Fell, is the highest land in England,
being nearly 3,400 feet above the level of the sea.
Wheji the weather is fine and mild in the lower

snow is frequently seen upon the mounNovember, where it sometimes remains till
the middle or latter end of June. The most gene-

district^:,

tains in

ral time of haivest is from the beginning of September, to the middle of October, and sometimes,
intlie western parts of the county, it continues ijo
A cold north-easterly
Ithe middle of November.

—
83
RIVERS.
here called a sea pine, often begins in March,
and continues the most prevalent through April,

"vvind,

Way, and June.
The principal

distinctions of soil, may be confined to clay, loam, and peat.
But in a county
where there is such a variety of soil, the produce
must be various. On some leu spots oi gravelly

soil, turnips and barley are grown in almost perpetual succession ; sometimes, however, a crop of
clover is interposed.
From 20 to 30 bushels of
wheat per acre is the usual produce on good land,
but on inferior from 10 to 20 barley from 30 to 40,
and oats from 20 to 40 per acre. The chief manures,
used by the farmers in this county, are lime, and
the produce of the fold-yard ; and, although abundance of sea-weed might be procured on the sea;

coast, they appear to remain totally indifferent to
use, and will not fetch it from any distance.

its

POPULATION.

Durham

returns four members to parliament^
viz. two for the county, and two for the city.
The
population of the county consisted, according to
the returns of 1821, of 99,100 males, and 108,573
females, of whom 20,212 were returned as being

employed in trade and manufacture, and 9,427 ia
agriculture.
RIVERS.
principal rivers of Durham are the Tees,
the Wear, and the Dervvent. The Tees rises in
the vast moors which separate Yorkshire from Dur-?

The

ham, Cumberland, Westmoreland, and Northumberland ; after issuing from the moors, the stream
flows south-eastward, through the romantic valley
of Teesdale, for near 30 miles, when suddenly turning to the north-east at Sockbern, it falls into the
German Ocean a short distance below Stockton.
This river, says Mr. Skirne, assimilates throughout,
with its exterjial attendants of rocks, moors, and
mountains, being broad, shallow, and rapid ; fre,'

DURHAM.
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quently ravaging the valley with

and

its

inuiulalions,

vast cataracts.
After
emerg-ing from the deep dell beneath the Abbey of
Egglestone, it flows with rapidity through the rich
demesne of Rokeby, below which it receives the
precipitating itself in

Greta from Yorkshire, and another small stream
from the moors of Durham, forming a fine feature
in the highly-ornamented territory which surrounds
the majestic walls of Raby Castle. This river,
•which divides Durham from Yorkshire, receives in
its course, besides several less considerable streams,
the Laden, the Hade, the Lune, the Bauder, and
the Skern. The Tees, being affected by the tide,
admits ships of considerable burden, as high as
Stockton, v/here it is crossed by a magnificent stone

bridge.

Mr. Bailey observes, *' the principal rivers communicating with the sea, are the Tyne, Wear, and
Tees. The tide flows up the first as far as Newburn, up the Wear to Picktree, and up the Tees to
Worsall, about three miles above Yarm. The principal rivers that empty themselves into the Tyne,
are the Derwent and Team ; into the Wear, the
Browney, Gaunless and Bedburn ; and into the
Tees, the Skern. The fish in these rivers are sal-

mon,

trout, eels, chevens, dace, pike, (especially in
the Skern), and sparlings in the Tees.
" The salmon fishing in the Tyne has declined
much of late years, which has been attributed to the
dam at By well preventing them from getting up to
On the Wear there
breed, except in great floods.
is a dam put across the river near Chester le Street,
The number
to prevent the salmon getting up.
formerly taken amounted to 5 or 600 annually ; but
This was the
latterly not a fourth of that number.
case also upon the Tees ; but of late the dams not
being attended to, have, in a great measure, wrought
their own cure.
If dams of this description had
been put across the Tweed, it has been observed.

35
ANCIENT HISTORY AND PRIVILEGES,
that a revenue of nearly 160001. received for the
rents of fishing-, and 600,0001. a-year, the value of
fish taken in that river, would have been reduced
to a

mere

trifle in

a few years."

The Wear

derives its waters from three small
streams, called the Willop, the Killop, and theBurdop Burns, rising near each other in the same wild

the
range of moors, which produce the Tees
Wear, however, flows considerabl}'^ to the north of
that river, and crossing- the central part of the
county, passes Bishop Auckland, where it assumes
a north-eastern direction, and flows onward to the
city of Durham, which it nearly surrounds thence
:

;

passing- northward, it runs near the walls of Lumley Castle, and suddenly turning to the south at
Birtley, falls into the sea at Sunderland. The banks

of this river are wild and romantic, and, like Teesare pleasantly interspersed with towns and
villages.
It is navigable as far as Lumley Castle,
from below which great quantities of coal are conveyed to Sunderland.
The Derwent rises northward of the Wear in the
same range of moors, and at first pursues an eastern
direction, which afterwards inclines more to the
north as it advances towards the Tyne, to which
river it is tributary, falling into it at the southern
border of Northumberland, a little above Newcastle;
CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISIONS.
The county of Durham is divided into four wards,
viz. Chester, Darhngton, Stockton, and Easington,
besides the two districts called Norhamshire, and
Islandshire these are subdivided into 135 parishes,
whereof 87 are impropriate, containing one city,
11 market towns, about 235 villages, and 33,759
houses the whole county is comprised within th©
see, and is included in the northern circuit.
ANCIENT HISTORY AND PRIVILEGES.
Previous to the conquest of Britain by the Ro»
mans, Durham was included in the British princi'*
dale,

:

:
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pality of the Biig^antes, but after their arrival made
part of the province of Maxima Csesariensis. At

the establishment of the Saxons, however, it became
part of the kino^dom of Northumberland, with which
It continued to be connected till the union of the

Saxon

states

under Es^bert.

a county Palatine, and appears to have derived its original privileges from a grant made by
Egfrid, king of Northumberland, in the year 685,
of all the land between the river Wear and Tyne,
to St. Cuthbert, the northern apostle, and to the
But these priviministers of his church for ever.
It is

according to Camden, were first broken
through by Edward I. whose award, as arbitrator
between bishop Beck and the Prior about their
lands not being executed, " he seized tbe bishop's
liberties into his own hands, and made strict inquiry,
and offered great violence to privilege." The church,
however, afterwards recovered her rights, and held

leo-es,

inviolate till the time of Edward VI. to whom
revenues and privileges were granted by parQueen Mary, however, soon afterwards
liament.
re- established the see in its former authority, and
though deprived of some of its privileges, it still
possesses peculiar immunities and powers.
*
The Palatine right of the bishop of Durham,'
says Camden, ' is founded on immemorial prescription, there being no record of its being granted by
any princes before or since the conquest, wherein
to have been granted also by their
it is not supposed
It proceeded at first from a principle
predecessors.
of devotion to St. Cuthbert, that whatever lands
were given to him, or bought with his money, he
should hold with the same freedom that the princes
who ffave them held the rest of their estates : but
this piety to the saint was not without its prudential
purposes, both fi)r the services of the crown in its
vars against Scotland, and of the county, because
It consisted
of its distance from the courts above.

them

all its
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manner of royal jurisdiction, both civil and
military, by land and sea.
For the exercise thereof
of

all

tile bisho])s

in tlieir

had their proper courts of

name, and by

all

their authority,

sorts held

and

all officers belonging" to them, as chancellors, justices,
hig-h sheriff, coroners, esclieator, and other minis-

ters.
Thus by themselves, and their officers, they
did justice to all persons in all cases, without the
king" or any of his officers interfering ordinarily in
any thing". The king's writs did not run in this
county, but were directed to the bishop, or in the
vacancy of the see, to the chancellor of the palatinate.
'

When Henry II

sent his justifies of assize hither

on an extraordinary occasion of murder and robbery, he declared by this charter, that he did it by
licence of the bishop, and pro liac vice only ; and
that it should not be drawn into custom, either in
his time, or in the time of his heirs, not being done
but upon absolute necessity
and that he should
nevertheless have the land of St. Cuthbertto enjoy
its liberties and ancient customs as amply as ever.
By virtue of these privileges, there issued out of
;

of writs original, judiwrits of proclamation, -Sec.
As
all writs went out in his name, he had a register of
writs of as much authority as that in the king's
courts ; and all recognizances entered upon his
close rolls in his chancery, and made to him, or in
his name, were as valid in this county, as those made
But now, the act, twentyto the king out of it.
seventh Henry Vlll. for the recontinuing of certain
liberties taken
from the crown, directs that all
writs, indictments, and all manner of process in
counties palatine, shall be made only in the king's
name ; and since that time all the difference in the
style of proceeding's in this county from others is,
that the teste of the writ is in the name of the bishop,
according to the directions of that act. Still he is
the bishop's com-ts
cial,

and

common

all sorts

;
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perpetual justice of the peace within his territories
(and can sit only as such J, and is also perpetual
chancellor, because the chief acts of the exempt
jurisdiction used to run throu" h his court. All the
officers of the courts, eventhe judges of assize themselves, have still their ancient salaries, or something
analogous, from the bishop ; and all the standing"
officers of the courts are constituted by his patents.
When he comes in person to any of the courts of
judicature, he sits chief in them, those of assize not
excepted ; and even when judgment of blood is
given, though the canons forbid any clergyman to
be present, the bishops of Durham did and may sit
in their purple robes on the sentence of death,
whence it is used to be said, solum Duntlmense stoUn

jus

(licit et

ense.

*A11 dues, amercements, and forfeited recognizances in the courts of the palatinate, and ail
deodands, belong to the bishop. If any forfeits
are made, either of war, or by treason, outlawings
or felony, even though the soil be the king's, they
iall to the bishop here, as to the king in other
places ; and though the first great wound which the
palatinate received, was given on the aUenation of
Barnard Castle and Hartlepool, on the forfeitures
of Baliol and Bruce, yet the bishop's right was declared to them on full hearing ; and though the
possession of them could not be retrieved, they still
resort to the courts of Durham as other parts of the
county do.
* All the
tenures of land here originate from the
bishop as lord paramount in chief. Hence he grants
charters for erecting boroughs and incorporations,
markets and fairs, enclosing forests, chases, and
warrens ; licences to embattle castles, build chapels,
found chantries and hospitals ; and dispensations
with the statute of mortmain. All enclosed estates,
as well as moors, or wastes, to which no title can
be made, escheat to him. He grants the custody

;
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of ideots and lunatics ; and hnd the custody of
minors while the custom of wards and liveries subsisted.
Besides the dependence of leasehold or
copyhold tenants on him, if any freeholders alienated their land without his licence, they were oblig-ed to sue out his patent of pardon ; and all money
paid for such licences belonj^s to him.
In the article of military power, the bishop of
Durham had anciently his thanes, and afterwards
his barons, who held of him by knight's service, as
the rest of the Halirverk folk held of them by inferior tenures.
On alarms, he convened them as a
parliament, with advice for them to assist with their
persons, dependents, and money, for the public service at home and abroad; and all levies of men
and money were made by the bishop's commission,
or by writs in his name out of the chancery at Durham, for he had power both to coin money and
lery taxes, and raise and arm soldiers in the bishop*
According- as he
ric, from 16 to 60 years old.
found their strength, he had power to march against
the Scots, or to conclude a truce with them. One
of the bishops built a strong castle in his territory,
on the border, to defend it against them ; though no
other person could have done this without his leave,
nor the greatest person in the palatinate embattle
his mansion as the people depended on him in these
matters, they were free from every body else, antl
when the lord warden of the marches would have
summoned some of the bishop's men to his court,
a letter was sent from the king to forbid him under
But the militia of this
pain of forfeiting 1,0001.
county has now been long on the same footing with
the rest of the kingdom, under the lord lieutenant
the only ditference here is that that office has generally, though not always, been borne by the
'

:

bishop.
*
The admiralty jurisdiction in this county beio^gi also to the bishop, who huld» the proper court
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and apjjoints by his patents a viceadmiral, register, and marshal, or water bailiff, and
other officers and has all the privileges, ibrfcitures,,
and profits, incident to this povrer, as royal fishes,
sea wrecks, duties for ships arriving in his ports, anchorage, beaconage, wharfage, moorage, butterage,
ulnage, &c. To liim also belongs the conservancy
of waters within his district in pursuance of which,
he used to issue commissions for prohibiting, limiting", or reducing wears, or other erections in prejuAll ships of war were arranged
dice of his rivers.
within the county palatine by his commission and
writs to his sheriff; and when the king issued out
writs from his admiralty to the sheriffs of other maritime counties, he addressed a particular letter to
the bishop here for his concurrence, who gave com-
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his judges

;

;

;

missions to his own sheriffs, with express command,
that nothing' should be done by the king's commisIt is but lately that any insions, without him.
stances have been known of the admiralty being separated from the bishopric, and it is now restored,
though with some diminution in the honour.
The great privileges of this bishopric, in temporal jurisdiction,' continues our author, ' leads one
to imagine that its spiritual immunities were equally
extraordinary. After Paulinus departed from York,
the bishops who restored Christianity in Northumberland, placed their see at Lindisfarne, though not
with the title of metropolitan, yet with all the ecclesiastical power that was then in those couaties.
This occasioned a great veneration for their successors, among the Saxons, besides the particular reverence paid to St. Cuthbert. When the see was
establisherl at Durham, in the time of the conquest,
Thomas the Elder, archbishop of York, having been
miraculously recovered of a fever at the shrine of
the saint, granted to this church several immunities
relating to jurisdiction, visitations, &c. which being
confirmed by the king and parliament, and the
'

LEARNED AND EMINENT CHARAClERJt.
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pope, and by several succeeding- kings, could nerer
be recalled, notwithstanding many struggles and
contests.'

TITLES CONFERRED BY THE COUNTY.
Durhanj, as a bishop's see, is the
richest see.
The Vane family are Viscounts of
Barnard Castle, and are also Earls of J)arlington.
The Spencers are Earls of Sunderland. The Edens
are Barons of Auckland, and the 5^^^^ of Eldon ;
the Stanhopes are Barons of Stanhope, as are the
Henknoyle gives the title of
LumlcT/ s oi'ljum\ey.
Viscount to the Belasyse family,

The

city of

LEARNED AND EMINENT CHARACTERS.
John de Baliol, founder of Baliol College,
ford, was born at Barnard Castle in 1248 ; died
1269. The venerable Bede was born at Wearmouth,
or more probably at Iscomb, 672
died 735. Brass
Crosby, lord mayor of London, was born at Stockton-upon-Tees in 1725 died 1793. William Emerson, one of the best mathematicians of his da}', was

Oy

Sir

;

;

Dr. Samuel
born at Elun worth, 1701; died 1782.
Garth is said to have been born at Haslem in this
county. John Lilburn, a celebrated colonel in OUver Cromwell's time, was born near Heighendon in
1618; died 1657.
He wrote and acted for and
against the Puritans, and was in the pay of theparhament, but at length became a preacher among
the Quakers.
Joseph Reed, an eminent editor of
Shakspeare, Sec. was born at Stockton, 1723; died
1787.
The Rev. William Romaine, a Calvioist
clergyman of the Established Church, was born at
Hartlepool in 1714.
Dr. Richard Grey, author of
Memoria Technica, and many other works, was a
native of this county, as was also Joseph Ritson, a
lawyer and antiquary of great eccentricity.
He
had an uncouth mode of spelling, and wrote against
the use of animal food.
He was born at Stockton,
1752, and died in 1803. Two Weekly Papers are
printed at

Durham.
D 3
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RENT AND SIZE OF FARMS.
Estates, &c. are lettVom upwards of 20,0001. j>er
annum dovrn to lOOOl., from whence they descend
still lower by regular gradation.
The time of entry is Old Maj-day ; the rents are made payable
half-yearly, on the 23d of November and the 13th
of May, but generally they are not received till
three or four months after.
All mines, minerals,
woods, and plantations, are reserved, with liberty
to work mines, make new plantations, roads, &c.
paying- a fidl recompence for damages occasioned
by any of these operations.
The largest iarms in the county are Sallholm,

about

1000

acres;

Bradley,

800;

Harperley,

Thiisleton, Stillington, Ketton, and Denton, about
600 each ; some from 4 to 500 acres, but the greatest
number is from 1 50 to 50, and many less than 50 acres.
Rents increased nearly double during* the late
In tavourable situations in the lower parts of
war.
the count3% the best grazing pastures and meadow
grounds have been rented at 21. to 31. an acre; in
the western parts, as in Weardale, from 30 to 50s.
Near towns the rents have been from 41. to 51. an
acre, and arable lands of the best quality from 21.
to 31. an acre.

FARM HOUSES AND COTTAGES.

Of the former, Mr. J, Bailey, author of the General
View of the Agriculture of the County of Durham,
remarks, he has not found any meriting particular
notice for improved convenience, or superior conThe cottages are in general comfortable
trivance.
dwellings of one story, covered with thatch or tiles,
and are much the same as found in other districts.
Sir John Eden built some of two stories, with a garden in front, and coaveniencies behind, the neatest
and best in the county ; but these were superior to

common

cottages.

LEASES AND TENURES.

The greatest number of
of short duration,

3, 5,

leases in this county are
and 7 years, being the most

LEASES AND TENURES.
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general terms, and naany tenants at will ; a few are
let for 12 or 14 years ; where this has occurred, considerable improvements have followed, very different from farms let for short terras, as no prudent
man will lay out his money in ameliorating- that,
which when completed, would only tend to the advancement of his rent.
The tenures by which landed property are held,
are freehold, copyhold, and leasehold ; the freeholds are the most numerous, the southern parts of
the county being mostly such, and also some of the
largest estates in the other parts of the county. The
copyhold lands are held under the Bishop of Durham by copy of court- roll, kept and recorded at
Durham in the Halmot Court of the bishop, as lord
of the several manors wherein such estates are situated.
They pass by surrender and admittance,
which states them to be held at the will of the lojd ;
but complying- with the several requisites, they are
nowcopyholds of inheritance, subject to small annual
quit rents, and to demise fines.

These copyholds

pass in descent like freeholds, and are deviseable by
will, provided the legal estate be not at the time
vested in the testator ; for which purpose it is the
universal custom on purchases, &c. to have the
surrender passed by the vendor or his trustees, to
trustees named by the purchaser to the use of his
will.
If the copyholder neg'lect naming such trustees, and die with the legal estate vested in him,
the estate will go to the heir-at-law, as in the case
of no will in freehold, with this difference, that the
widow, instead of her thirds, is entitled to the whole
for her life^ as her frank bank.
The bishop is entitled to one -third of the woods,
and the tenant cannot cut them for sale^ without
first compounding for the bishop's licence ; but he
may cut for repairs of the premises without it. The
copyholder cannot make a valid lease for more than
one year without a licence from the lord, wherefore
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an action of ejectment has been non -suited by the
declaration stating a demise for seven years^ not
being- able to prove such licence. The tenant must
appear or essoin to the bishop's manor courts, &c.
The church leases arc granted either for 21 years,
or for three Uves.
The leases for years may be renewed every seven years, on paying a fine of one
year and quarter's rent, or real annual value of the
lands, and may be renewed when one of three lives
drop, for the same consideration
for the renewing
of two lives, eight years annual value is required.
:

TITHES.

These are in some places drawn, but in general
Tliere are
have been valued and let every year.
no fixed prices for particular crops, the value per
acre varying according- to the estimated produce of
bushels per acre, and the price it would sell for
at market, deducting the expence of collecting,
threshing, marketing, taxes, &c. Tithe lambs are
due at midsummer, and wool when severed from
the sheep. Turnip tithe has varied from 2s. 6d. to
7s. 6d. per acre, potato from 10s. to 16s.
ENCLOSURES.
Those made in this county from time to time are
of vast extent ; the whole is well fenced and subdivided into proper sized fields, by thorn hedges or
stone walls, and a great many new farm houses, offices, &c. have been erected upon every common
taken in and divided.
FENCES.
The most common are earth mounds planted with
The mode of splashing hedges is as folquicks.
lows " When they are five or six years old, every
other stem is cut clean off within two or three inches of the surface, and the remaining ones stripped
of their principal branches ; then stakes of 30 inches
high are driven into the ground at proper distances,
and the splashing stems having a slight cut on one
:

side to

make them bend

are

easrer,

1

woand amongst
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the stakes at an angle of about 25 degrees, and an
edder is wound along the top to keep the stakes
tight. In this inclined position the splashed or sloping stems, grow almost equally as well as if they
had been left to shoot upright. The shoots from
the stems that were cut clean away, grow perpendicular on all sides of the sloping stems, and interuringling with their side branches as well as upright
shoots, in a {aw years form a fence almost impenetrable to any kind of stock."
SLUICES.

Those for letting off rain or snow water from the
embanked land, are made and arched with bricks
about

'2\

lar door,

feet square, the outside

hung on hinges

has a perpendicu-

at the top,

which when

pressed with water on the outside, falls against the
perpendicular cheeks, and effectually prevents the
w ater from running in while the tide is up.
When
the tide has letired, the water accumulated in the
ditch presses against the inside of the door, and
opens it sufficiently to let the water out before the
return of the next tide.

IMPLEMENTS.

The ploughs used in this county have been mostly
swing ploughs.

In the height and length of the

beam they vary much, scarcely two carpenters making them alike in this respect, though this is the
most essential to make the plough go as it should
do.

Of the

paring plough there are various kinds.

The harrows are the same as those used in other
districts.
The rollers are generally made of wood,
some few of stone, and also of cast iron. The drills
are of various makes ; threshing mills have long been
general use, some of which are worked b}' steam.
in this county the corn is mostly sown out of what
are called hoppers. They are made of straw in the
same manner as bee hives are, and are slung over
the neck and shoulder by a band, and on the opposite
side have a crooked handle.
in
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CARRIAGES.
Wag-g-ons hare been very little used for agricultural purposes, for many years past ; but carts
drawn by two or three horses are mostly adopted
for every purpose of farming- ; these are of two
kinds; long carts, and coups, short carts. Single
horse carts are a smaller kind of coup, and are much
used for carrying articles on the public roads, especially coals. The coup cart is boarded at the bottom,
sides, and ends, for carrying coals, lime, dunsf, &c.
The usual length 5 feet 8 inches ; breadth 3 feet 2 ;
height of the sides, 1 foot 6 inches. These are sometimes heightened by a nan-ow board of 4 or 5 inches,
put on the top of the sides, called overings ; when
these are on, and the load heaped up, they hold 36
bushels of coals or lime.
CATTLE.

The

county are of such a superior
kind as to form, weight, produce of milk and butter,
and quickness of fattening, that they have been
purchased at enormous prices by eminent breeders
in every part of the kingdom, from the stocks of
Messrs. Charles and Robert Colling, L. Mason,
John Weatherall, Wright, Hutchinson, J. Walton,
and Arrowsmith, who with many other spirited
farmers in the county had taken g-reat pains in improving the breed of cattle by judicious crossing.
The cattle here have been of the short horned
cattle in this

kind for a number of years past. The first particularly recorded of the Tees water breed, for fat and
great weight, was an ox of Mr. Hill's, at Blackwell,
killed at Darlington, in Dec. 1779, at seven years
old, weighing 162 stone, lOlbs.
The celebrated
Durham ox, was bred by Mr. Charles Colling-,
of Ketton, in 1790, and was sold, when he was
thought to weigh 168 stone, for 1401. At five years
old, he was not only loaded with fut, at all the principal points, but his whole carcass being in a man-

HOGS.
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ner loaded with it, he was purchased tu be exhibited
as a show.
A cow, in point of fat, not less remarkable than the
ox above described, of which it was a near relative,
was bred by Mr. Mason, of Chilton. The depth
of fat from her rumps to her hips, in a perpendicular position, was not less than 12 inches; upon her
loins and crop not less than 10 inches ) and the
shoulder score at least 9 inches thick.
SHEEP.
lower parts of this county were formerly
famed for having the largest breed of sheep in the
kingdom. The Durham Agricultural Society has
given a premium often guineas for the best fat wethers, under two years old, to be shown and killed in

The

December.
HORSES.
south-east of this county, and the opposite
parts of Yorkshire, have been long famed for a valuable breed for the draught, known by the name of
Cleveland bays, the original stock of what was called
formerly the English coach horse, and also of strong
hunters and road horses. They are not loaded with
legs and two great ends, but have well formed carcasses and strong sinewy light legs, and are not only
strong, but remarkably active.

The

HOGS.

This county breed was formerly a large white
kind, with broad ears hanging over their eyes, and
two teat-like excrescences from each jaw, provinThe firvSt attempt at change,
cially called wattles.
was by introducing the black breed, and afterwards
several other varieties. The most prevailing kinds
at present, are from the Berkshire black and white.

The

Agricultural Society give premiums of five
guineas, for the best pig under eighteen months
old, to be killed in December.
Mr. Reed, of Durham, gained this premium several suGcessiye years.
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The only

passag-e over the Tees at Stockton, was
hy a ferry boat till 1771, when an elegant bridge of
five arches was finished; the span of the centre
arch was 72 feet, the two next 60 feet, and the end
arches, 4.4 feet each. The passage for carriages 18
feet, and a raised flagged way of three feet for foot

passengers.

Yarin Bridge was an old structtire consisting of
three pointed, and one semi -circular arch, with a
road way of 14 feet. To remedy the inconveniencies of the former, an iron bridgiS was completed in
1806, and fell in 1807, supposed to have been caused
by the insufficiency of the piers, to resist the weight
of an arch of 181 feet span, while others attributed
the fall to the expansion and contraction of the
metal.
Croft Bridge consists of seven arches, and
the road way ii: made 40 feet wide. This is on the
great post road.— Pierce Bridge has three arches,
the road way 25 feet wide, with a flagged foot path
of two feet and a half. Winston Bridge was built
in 1764 : it is a large segment of a circle, the span
111 feet, the road way 20 feet, is of vast utility for
the carriage of coal and lime, from Durham to the
North Riding of Yorkshire.
Althestan Abbey
Bridge is a beautiful edifice of one semi-circular
arch, built for the purpose of connecting the opposite shores, separated by perpendicular rocks at a
narrow part of the river. Barnard Castle Bridge,
is an ancient structure of two high pointed arches ;
the piers founded on freestone rock.
Eggleston
Bridge consists of two arches and a narrow road
way, and is the most western stone bridge on the
river Tees ; but further up, about two miles above

—

—

—

—

—

Middleton, is Winch Bridge.
The Iron Bridge at Wearmouth, was built in
1795 and 1796. Its height from the river at low
water, is 100 feet, to allow vessels to sail under it,
without striking their masts. The expence of build-
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—

Chester Bridge contains three
27,0001.
Framwell Gate
arches, the road way 12 feet wide.
Bridg-e and Elvet Bridge at Durham, are within 200
yards of each other. Tlie inconvenience of tlie
narrow passage over the former, is increased by the
right angular turns at each end.
Being built more
than 700 VLurs since, this uvhIh might liave been
adopted for rendering the passage difficult to an
ing-

was

—

Elvet Bridge was widened to 27 feet in
About 200 yards above Framwell Gate
Bridge, the dean and chapter built a beautiful

enemy.
1805.

bridge of three arches, for their own convenience, ia
1781. Gentlemen's carriages are allowed to pass
without toll, and the public have a right of passing
with horse*!.
ShinclifFe Bridge, is about a mile from Durham,
on the road to Stockton ; it consists of three arches,
and a narrow road way. Sunderland Bridge has
four arches, the road way onlj' fourteen feet wide.—
Newton Cap Bridge, near Bishop Auckland, consists of two lofty pointed arches, the road way about
14 feet.
Witton le Wear Bridge, is the last of any
consequence upon this river. It consists of two
arches, and the road way is about 14 feet. Over the
river Derwent, the first is Derwent Bridge, a modern, elegant and substantial structure of three
arches, and a spacious road way.
Shotley Bridge
has two arches and a narrow road way a Yew miles
above is Allansford Bridge, of two arches also.
ROADS AND RAILWAYS.
Turnpike roads were first made in this county, in
1742. Some of these, and particularly those that
are kept in good rej)ciir, have long since paid off
nearly the whole of the money originally borrowed.
"Whinstone, broken sufficiently small, is an excelThe mile
lent material for repairing these roads.
stones between Sunderland and Durham, are hollow
triangular prisms of cast iron, with the letters and
figures projecting from the fa<je of the prism, to
E

—

—

:
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prevent the wanton and shameful practice of defacing them. Guide posts, so useful and necessarj
to strangers, were for a long time much wanting
upon almost every road in this county.
The mode of conveying coals from the pits ta
the water in waggons upon wooden rail ways, has
been laid aside, and iron rail ways substituted.
Where was gon way s have been up such ascents that
a horse could not draw them, steam engines have
been substituted. AtUrpeth waggon way, five or six
waggons have been drawn up at once, by a steamengine placed at the top of the ascent. Mr. Benjamin Thompson, of Ayton Cottage, Durham, is the
author of a most singular invention for facilitating
the conveyance of carriages along iron and wood
This conrail ways, tram ways, and other roads.
sists in the reciprocal action of two engines standing
at the extremities of a stage, or portion of road to
be travelled over, one engine drawing the can*iages
forward in a direction towards itself and along with
them a rope from another engine ; which rope in its
turn, pulls the same or other waggons by means of
the other engine back again, and also a rope therewith thus by the alternately active and passive
agency of two ropes, are the powers of fixed engines made to act in opposite directions, thereby
causing a road to be traversed both ways by laden
or empty carriages, and at any desired speed.
Upon the waggon way of Ouston Colliery, in the
county of Durham, seven miles from Newcastle,
leading to the river Tyne, four miles below that
place, and in length seven miles and a quarter, a
stage has been selected upon which this new method of conveyance has been put in force. The
distance of the two engines from each other is 2,315
yards, the upper end whereof, is a steep inclined
plane 323 yards long, up which the carriages are
drawn by the Ayton engine, and the remaining portion, which is 1,992 yards, has been heretofore
worked by ten powerful horses ; the ascent beiog
:
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but not a regular acclivity. The engine
at the lower end was for the purpose of drawingloaded waggons up an inclined plane, extending 387
yards, in the contrary direction, or towards the colliery. Six loaden waggons coupled together,carrying
the same number of Newcastle chaldrons, or 15 tons
18 cwt. of coals, pass upward at a speed of 10^ i'eet
per second, or seven miles an hour, with the greatest
ease and certainty, affording a dispatch, by no
means derived previously from the use of animal
power. The two extremities, visible to each other,
are furnished with flags, to give alternate signals
of the readiness of the waggons to proceed. When
the atmosphere is hazy, and the flags cannot be
seen, signals are made by drawing the rope three or
four yards with the engine at that end from which the
waggons are intended to go, and which is instantly
perceived at the other end. And in the dark, (forthe
work is daily prosecuted for five or six hours absence
©flight during winter) signals are given by afire kept
at each end, for lighting the workmen, which is shut
from, or opened to the view of the opposite extremity
by means of a door. A person accompanies the waggons constantly, seated in a chair fixed securely
upon the fore end of the soles of the leading waggons of the set, which is easily removed from one
to another.
The use of such attendant is to disengage the hauling rope from the waggons by means
of a spring catch, in the event of any sudden emergency, such as the breaking of a wheel or rail, or
the hazard of running down any object, the stage in
question lying over a common.
MINERALS.
Iron ore is found in abundance in the western part
of the coal district, and great quantities have been
smelted at some former and remote period, as appears by the immense heaps of iron slag, found in
various places on the commons of Lanchester, Tanfield, Hamsterly, Even wood, Sec. ^c.
Tradition

^4 feet,

e2
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they were the work of the Danes hovveter,
there is good evidence of their beitig- worked in
1368, when Bishop Hatfield granted a bloomery at
Gordon, in Even wood Park, at sixteen shilling's a
week, the dry wood for that purpose to be deUvered
by some person deputed by the bishop.
About four miles north of Stanhope, there is a
mill-stone quarry, affording' mill-stones of the grey
or free-stone kind, of the very best quality. Grindstones have been wrought for a number of years
upon Gateshead Fell, by Malen Sorsbie, Esq. and
sa}'S,

his progenitors.

;

They

are classed in eight diflferent
a grindstone foot is eight inches:
the size is foun.l i;y adding the diameter and thickness together. Thus a stone 56 inches in diameter
by eight thick, making together G4 inches, is an
eight foot stone of eight inches each foot.
Some
are made as large as 76 inches diameter, and 14 or
15 inches thick, which are a great weight, a cubic
sizes, csiWeA foots

;

weighing one hundred, one quarter, and 14
They have been sent to every port in Europe, some to America, and the West Indies, but
the greatest demand, in times of peace, is for Holland and France. Slates for roofing, called grey
slates, are found in many places. Silver sand, at
Seakam, being tried, answers perfectly well for the
manufacture of the finest glass. Freestones, limestones, and whinstones, are obtained at different
foot

pounds.

places, as

is likewise an argillaceous stone, called
the black metal stone, w hich lies above the coal at
Derwent Cote Forge bricks made of this stand fire
better than any made from common clay.
COALS.
Coals are found over a considerable part of Durham. They are of the cakiny kind bi-rn into excellent cinders, and aflbrd few ashes.
I'hose in the
"western part of the county, are of the best quality,
especially those of Railey Fell,
^Vitton Park,
Bitchburn, West Pits, Luiiton Hill, and Copley
Bent.
:

;
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COALS.
In the space of 22 miles in leng-th, by 11 miles
and a half in breadth, are found various strata or
seams of coal, of different thickness and quality.
Many of the pits in the northern parts are worked
for exportation, but those in the south and to the
westward tor land-sale only.
Between 3 and 4000 men have been employed
annually upon the rivers Wear andTyne. The coal
trade afso gives employment to a great number
masons, smiths, founders; rope
makers, ship builders, &c. &c.
The strata seams, or beds of coal, rarely lie horizontally, but generally in an inclining position ; and
whatever may be the angle of inclination of one
seam, if there be ever so many, they have all the
same inclination. This inclination is called the rise
and dip, as relative to their rising to the surface or
dipping therefrom. This inclination of strata, is a
fortunate circumstance in mining, as a seam of coal
lying a mile deep at Newcastle, may by its rise
come to the surface at West Auckland, and be there
a workable colliery. In fact, this county abounds
with inexhaustible mines of lead and iron, and the
east and north-east parts are particularly famous
of carpenters,

for their extensive coal mines.

besides

where the

Many

other parts,

pits are situated, likewise

abound

quantity exceeding all
The pitmen form a very distinct race;
calculation.
few of them are very robust, or attain to a great
age ; few are positively sickly ; and upon the whole,
in respect of health and strength, they are a race
holding a middle place between the higher and
lower standard of the peasantry and the manufacturing population. They marry almost exclusively
among themselves, and bring up their sons to their
own course of life. They also live very much together, keeping little society with other classes
of people.
Hence there is a strong sympathy
and little improvement of understanding among
in this

important

article, in

i3
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them.

The pitmen commonly marry

at an early
having numerous families is thought to be
an advantage to them, because their boys find work
in the pits when they are very young- They receive wages from seven or eight years of age. If
they have two working boys, or even one, their earnings on an average are double those of agricultural
labourers, whilst their girls have the same advantage
of field work as the others. But the work of the pit*
men requires a more nourishing diet than is necessary for a farming labourer. The facility with which
the boys obtain work and fair wages, when they are
young, is of great disadvantage to them, as to their
manners and moral education because it tempts the
parents to forego a due controul over them for the
sake of the wages they bring home and the boys, by
their hard labour, having a right to indulgence, soon
become the masters. Still the occupation of the pitmen promotes their health, as it ensures a certain
degree of cleanliness ; for every man must wash
himself well, every day, from head to foot. This
constant bathing is supposed to be the chiefpreservative of the tone and strength of their constitution and
combined with the quality of their diet, it serves to
support them against the severe exertions of their
ag-e

;

;

;

;

labour,

The

and prolongs

their lives in tolerable health.
principal lead mines are in Weardale and

Teesdale.
Iron works have also been established at Shotley
Bridge, Swalwell, Team, Gateshead, Redburn,

Wolsingham, and Durham.

A

beautiful black spotted Jime stone

is

found

at

TTolsingham.

MANUFACTURES.

The manufacture

of wrought iron has been very
considerable in this county.
At Swalwell anchors
of all sizes have been made, from the smallest to five
tons weight ; boom chains, mooring chains, &c.
have also been made here for the navy. They also
make hoes, bills, traps, large hinges, and various
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Other articles, ami have a foundery for casting pots,
&c. besides forges aud a slitting- mill, -Sec. At Winlaton Mills, they manufacture edge tools, cane bills
for the West Indies, and here a tilt forge makes
480 strokes a minute, being driven by water.
Hinges, rings for women's pattens, nails of all sizes
have also been manufactured here. The men employed in these factories are governed by an excellent code of bye-laws, instituted by the worthy and
benevolent founder. These laws are carried into
execution by a court of arbitrators held at Winlaton, for hearing and determining causes every ten
weeks. In these their differences are settled in an
easy and expeditious manner, and they are secured
from the expence of law-suits, the fees being fixed
The compulsory power conat a moderate rate.
sists in expulsion, which includes a forfeiture of
the claim on the fund, to which each member contributes while in the society. One regulation merits
No publican can sue in this court
particular notice.
From this fund,
for debts contracted for drink.
when a man is past work, himself and wife are
allowed seven shillings per week; and one shilling
a week for each child. To entitle them to this privilege they must live at the factory all their time.
If they leave it they lose all the benefits of the as-

sociation.

Mr. Ambrose Crawley, the first founder of the
wrought iron manufactory in 1690, also established
schools at Winlaton, Winlaton Mills, and Swalwell,
for the sole benefit of the workmen's children. The
proprietors also built a chapel at ^Viidaton, capa300 persons, aud paid the officiating
clergyman. They likewise provided a surgeon to
attend the workmen. There are several other founble of holding

&c. at Derwent Cote, Blackball Mill, New
Greenwich, New Deptfovd, High and Low Team,
Bedburn, and at Shotley Bridge, the whole of
which, till the period of the late peace, were, gene-

deries,

rally speaking, in a flourishing condition.
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At Gateshead there are founderies

for casthig iron

and brass, besides several glass houses here, and on
the Wear, near Sunderland.
ries

upon Gateshead

Fell,

and

There are

also potte-

at Hilton,

Houghton

&c.
Woollen, cotton, and linen manufactures have
each had their day in this county ; but Darlington
has long been most famous for its huckaback, diapers, and sheeting, at which 500 looms have been
employed. It was here that the mills for spinning
flax, were first invented by the ingenious Mr. John
Kendry, who also discovered the mode of grinding

ie Spring,

optical glasses of a true spherical form, by machinery. He neglected to get a patent, and the art
was meanly stolen by some person of superior capital
near Sheffield, who, having riders to take in orders
in every part of the kingdom, nearly engrossed the
whole of the demand.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
measured by the statute acre of 4840
square yards. The corn measure is that of Winchester ; but in most markets it is larger by about
l-20th, and in some places, and by particular farmers, it is increased to l-6th more than the Win-

Land

is

chester bushel.

In Stockton market, corn

by the Winchester bushel, but with a

is

sold

condition that

a bushel weighs a certain weight, and what is
under or over, the price to be diminished or increased in proportion. Thus, if wheat be 10*. a bushel
of 60 pounds, then two pence is to be paid or received for every pound above or below that weight.
Oats are sold in a similar way; the bushel to weigh
33lbs.
Barlej^ is sold by measure without any reference to weight. Potatoes are sold at Sunderland
and Shields by the firkin, 2 bushels and a half at the
latter place make a firkin, at Sunderland a firkin is
three bushels.
The names of measures vary in
different markets.
At Durham four hoops make a
peck ; two pecks a kenning ; two kenuings one
bushel ; two bushels one boll. At Sunderland four
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a peck two pecks make one kenning; two kennings one bushel. At Darlington
and Barnard Castle, four quarterns make a peck ;
four pecks one bushel ; two bushels one boll.
The weight used in this county is avoirdupoise,
the only deviations from it are, that a stone of wool
is I81bs. and a pound of butter varies in different
places ; at Stockton, it is 24 ounces ; at Sunderland, Darlington, Barnard Castle, &c. 22, and at
Stanhope 21 ounces.
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
The first established in this county was at Darlington in 1783, and was denominated the AgriculLIST. OP

beatncents

make

;

tural Society for the

County of Durham.

In 1802,

an Agricultural Society was beffun at Barnard Castle 5 and in 1806 another at Wolsingham ; the next
institution of this kind was at Shiney Row, near
Chester le Street. Another established in 1805, by
a number of gentlemen on both sides of the Tyne,

was called the Tyne Side Society. Besides the
premiums granted by these. Sir Henry Vane Tempest has awarded premiums for the best cattle, for
some years, besides premiums to his tenants for the
best stock, &c.

The Kusheyford,
established
1803.

by a

LIST OF

was

intelligent agriculturists in
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it, however, occurs in the time of
Bishop Pudsey, and is dated 1164, when that prelate ^rantel by charter, to his burigresses of Gateshead, the Iberty of his forest ; and that each shall
have in ri^ht of his burg-age similar liberties to
those enjoyed by the buri^esses of Newcastle in riq^ht
of their biKgage, and likewise that they should have
record

relsting- to

ot" the palatinate,
with their goods, clear of ail dues and exactions.
Several sncceediiig prelates had their keepers of

free passage within the liberties

park and castle here.
tofvn of Gateshead principally consists of one
loig street, ranging along a steej) descent, and termnated by the bridge leading over the Tyne. On
th east side of this street, about half a mile from
th' bridge, are the ruins of St. Edmund's Hospital,
wKch is supposed to occupy the site of a monastery
esablished, according to Bede, before the year 653.
Tb hospital was founded in the year 1247, by
Bihop Farnham, who endowed it for a master, and
thre brethren; soon afterwards, however, he united
it t the Chapel or Hospital of the Holy Trinity in
Gatshead, and framed ordinances for its governmeit.
About the year 1438, the revenue of this
hosjtal was appropriated by Bishop Langley, on
the etition of the |)rioress and nuns of St. Baitholomtv, in Newcastle, to the support of that house,
to worn it belonged at the Dissolution, at which
timet was valued at 51. 9s. 4d. per annum. James I.
howeer, refounded it, in the year 1610, by letters-jatent, for the reception of three poor men, and
orderd that it should thenceforth bear the name of
the H)spital of King James. The niins of these
monatic buildings are thus described by Grose:
^' Thcentrance is through a low square stone gate,
deconted with pilasters, and seemingly of modern
constriction ; the site of the house, with its otfices
and girdens, occupied about two acres and a half of
land. Nearest the road stands the chapel, whose
west eid is handsomely ornamented with a number
tie

The

;
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of pointed arches and niches, though the inside
seems remarkably plain ; it consists of a s'ngle aisle,
21 paces broad by 20 paces long. Sone steps at
the east end, leading to the altar, are still emaining.
The arches of the windows, except those at the east
and west ends, which are entirely printed, are
round within and pointed on the outside ;a remarkable ornament is mounted on the east >n(l, on a
slender rod, being a small circle, chequeied by several bars crossing each other at right anjrles. Towards the east end, on the site of the house, are the
ruins of a mansion, which from its containing a catholic chapel, was set on fire by the populace in th(
year 1745, when the Duke of Cumberland marche(
through Gateshead with his army, to combat th«
forces of the Pretender.
In 181-0 an act passed to ennble the master an^
brethren to grant leases of the lands belonging if
the hospital, and to empower the Bishop of Duh
ham to make statutes and ordinances for its goverr*
ment, as also to augment the number of poor brethren.
The revenue was then 4551. The chaplan
was to receive 401. per annum ; the three anciet
brethren each 251., and 10 younger brethren, te
remainder divided amongst them in equal propfNear the hospital a new chapel was bult,
tions.
and consecrated by the Bishop of Durham in 180.
Divine service is performed in it on Sundays by he
chaplain of the hospital, and it is used during he
week as a school, and conducted on Dr. Bell's ystem. In 1811 the old ruined chapel, and Old Irethren's houses, were pulled down, and new hoises
built on the site.
The Church, which is dedicated to St. Mary. is a
spacious and ancient structure, in the form )f a
cross, with a lofty tower, which was built in the
year 1740 ; the upper part has however since »een
altered, and may be seen at a considerable distaice
the aisles of this church are separated from the jave
by pointed arches, supported on light and veil-

—
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columns, without capitals.
It contains a g'ood organ and galleries
and the
chancel has lately been repaired and beautified by
the late rector.
In the church-yard are several ancient monuments, among which is a singular o/ie,
said to have been erected by Robert Trollop^ the
architect of the Exchange at Newcastle, to cover
pro()ortionerl octagonal

;

his

own intended

heavy building

;

place

of"

interment

;

it is

a square

and the upper part contains several

scriptural sentences, in gold letters on a black ground,
now mostly obliterated. J t is recorded,
that originally there was a statue, on the north side

but which are

of this monument, pointing towards the Exchange,
which is nearly opposite, and having the following
lines below the feet.

Here

lies

Robert Trollop,

Who made yon

stones roll

up

;

When

death took his soul up,
His body fill'd this hole up.
Gateshead possesses several manufactories, particularly of cast and wrought iron, glass, &c.
It is
situated in Chester WanI, and its population, as
slated in the last returns, was 5,593 males, and 6,174
females, being* an increase of 2,985 souls since
1811; the houses were returned as amounting to
1653.
Alterations, it is said, are to be made in the road
leading over Gateshead Fell three different plans
have been proposed, one by throwing a chain bridge
across the Tyne near Redheugh, another by the
Bjick Lane, and a third by aline through the fields.
Proceeding southward, we cross an extensive and
elevated ridge of hills, called Gateshead Fell, now
:

cultivated and inclosed, which is famous for its
grindstone quarries. Here, in the year 1068, a victory was obtained by William the Conqueror, over
the combined forces of Edgar Atheling', heir to the
crown of Scotland, and Malcolm, king of the Scots,

with some Danish pirates.
F

The conqueror, after the
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marched

Newcastle, and almost levelled
it with the ground, to prevent it again becoming a
place of refuge to his enemies.
About two miles to the west of Gateshead Fell,
and four and a half from Gateshead, is Ravensworth Castle, the seat of the family of the Liddells
the present mansion occupies part of the site
of th^ ancient castle, which originally formed a
complete square, with a tower at each corner, conbattle,

to

:

nected with a curtain wall. Whether there was any
keep, or other structure, in the centre, it is not
possible to determine.
The castle is sheltered on
the north and west by a fine forest of oaks. The
south aspect consists of rich meadow lands, scattered over with large trees at irregular distances.
To the east it commands a pleasant view over
Lamesely Vale, which is beautifully clothed with
wood, for a mile and a half, and immediately opposite, in the distance, is Gateshead Fell, a lofty
mountain, now divided into fields and covered with
cottages occupied by the workmen employed at
the neighbouring quarries and colheries. Ravensworth Castle was a fortress previous to any records
which are now extant, as there is no licence to embattle and kernellate this house, found in the bishop's archives, although of every other castle in
the county there is that evidence ; from its name,
however, which, in various old writings, is called
Raveiis-helm and Ruvens-iveath, Mr. Hutchinson
conjectures it to be Danish, and 3'lr. Surtees is of
the same opinion
the standard of the Danes was
named Rajfen, he therefore imagines, with great
probability, that the teim Ravens-helm^ signified
the strong hold of the Danish standard ; and Ravens-weath^ the Danes' wo, from some defeat
which that people might have sustained here ; weath
in the northern dialect being expressive of sorrow.
This castle, with the manors and estates belonging
to it, came into the Liddell family in the fifth year
of James thfe First, Thomas Liddell, Esq. ances:
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tor to the present noble proprietor, having purchased
it of Sir William Gascoig-n.
At a short distance from this eastle is the liamlet
of Ravens WORTH, situated in the parish of Chester-

from Gateshead, and 271 Irom
and containing 2£ houses, and 161 inha-

le-street, five miles

London

;

bitants.

About two miles to the north-west of Ravensworth, is the village of VVhickham, situated in
Chester-le-ward, four miles from Gateshead, and
274 from London. The parish of Whickham contains 845 houses, and 3713 inhabitants.
To the north of this village is the township of
SwALWELL, situated on the banks of the Derwent,
about one mile from its junction with the Tyne ;
this place is famous for its iron works, which are
immense ; anchors of the largest size, mooring
chains, &c. being among the goods manufactured
here, indeed almost every form of which iron or
steel is susceptible is here produced.
All this part
of Durham, comprehending Swalwell, VVinlaton,
Winlaton-mill, Team, &c. may be said to have been
colonized by Mr. Ambrose Crawley, who, from the
humble condition of a common blacksmith, by his
industry, invention, and perseverance in promoting
the trade and manufacture of his country, raised
himself to affluence and nobility ; this gentleman
removed his manufactories from Sunderland to
these parts about the year 1691, and by the multitude of people employed, the district was peopled.
The iron works are now carried on by a company,
the Crawleys having become extinct in the year
1782 ; the name of the original proprietor, however, is remembered with veneration and respect.
The code of laws which were drawn up by him for
the regulation of his colony, have to a certain extent superseded the general law of the land, and
become locally established. " To put these laws in
execution," says Mr. Hutchinson, " a court of ar-
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(chosen from the superior classes of those
employed) was constituted at Winlaton, to be
holden every ten weeks, forbearing' and determioing" cases among" the workmen, to which all have an
appeal ; the fees are fixed beyond innovation at a
moderate rate. This institution has the most happy
and extensive use: it quiets the differences of the
people, settles their claims to justice in an easy and
expeditious manner, preserves them from the expences and distress of common-law, and noisome
miseries of a prison.
As a farther protection to
civilization, schools are established at Winlaton,
Winlaton-mill, and Swalwell, for the sole benefit
of the workmen's children, where they are instructed in reading", writinLT, and accounts. The
poor and distressed were also the objects of the
founder's solicitude, and he appointed a surgeon for
the relief of all the persons empioyed, by whose
timel}' assistance mm}' lives and limbs have been
preserved to the public. When a workman is ill,
he has mone}' advanced by the ag"ent ; when superannuated or disabled, lie has a weekly maintenance,
and when he dies his family is provided for."
-About a mile to the west of Swalwell, across the
river Derwent, is the township and chapelry of
Winlaton; this town, before the introduction of
the iron works, consisted only of a few deserted
cottag-es ; but by the last returns contained 578
houses, and 3,295 inhabitants, of whom 468 were
returned as being employed in trade and manufacbitrators

ture.

To the north of Winlaton, is Winlaton Mills, originally built for grinding corn, but having been appropriated to the use of the iron works, have since
given rise to a pleasant village of the same name.
To the south of this village, on the eastern batik
of the Derwent, is Gibside, the jirincipal seat of
the late Earl of Strathmore, now of the Countess
Dowager ; the mansion contains some excellent
The approach to the house is by a serpaintings.
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nearly a mile in length, winding
through a forest of venerable oaks ; and the park

pentine road,

about four miles in circumference.
Between Winlaton andSvvalwellis Axwell Park,
the principal seat of Sir T. Clavering, Bart. The
house is an elegant modern building, occupying a
pleasant and elevated situation, being surrounded
by grounds beautilully diversified, and embellished
with plantations of forest trees.
About two miles to the north-west of Winlaton,
and seven from Gateshead, on the river Tyne, is the
flourishing village of Rytov ; it contains many
handsome buildhigs, and a spacious church, with a
square tower, which is terminated by a lofty spire
of an octangular shape, rising to the height of 108
Near the wall of the church-yard is a large
feet.
barrow, planted with trees, but Avhich does not appear to have been opened ; a similar one however

is

—

Bradley Hall, situated in this parish, was opened
a few years since, and was found to contain the
remains of a human body, lying in a square cavity,
formed by stones placed edgeways. This village
was burnt by the Scots in the year 1297. The
parish of Ryton, which includes in it the townships
of Chopwell, Crawnok Ryton, Ryton Woodside,
Stella, and Winlaton, contains 5,763 inhabitants
and 1,202 houses. It is a rectory in the patronage
of the Bishop of Durham, and situated 283 miles
from London.
Ebchester, a small irregular village, on the
river Derwent, situated about five miles to the
south of Rvton, and 271 from London, is supposed,
from the number of antiquities which have been discovered, to have been a considerable Roman station ; its name, says Camden, is derived from Ebba,
a virgin of the blood-royal of Northumberland, who
founded a monastery here about the year 630.-*

at

—

The

great

Roman

road, which led to this station
F 3

—
,
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from the southward, is in some places remarkably
perfect; it is formed in three distinct parts, with
four ditches

;

a centre road, probably for carriages

and cavahy, 42 feet in breadth, with a narrow road
on each side, for foot passeng-ers, 12 feet wide.
Ebchester is shuated in Chester Ward, and contains
48 houses, and 200 inhabitants.
About two miles to the south-east of Ebchester,
is Medolmsley, a township and chapehy in the parish of Lanchester in Chester ward, 267 miles from
London, and containing- 80 houses, and 461 inhabitants. About two miles to the west of Medolmsley
on the south side of the Derwent river, is ti'ie
Here is an
flourishing- villag-e of Shotley Bridge.
excellent stone bridge over the Derwent, leadingAbout half a mile up the
into ISorthumberland.
river is a very extensive paper mill for the manufactory of fine paper.
To the east of Medolmsley, in the parish of Chester- le-Street, is the hamlet of Tanfield, situated
seven miles from Gateshead, and 269 from London.
In the neigrhbourhood of this hamlet is a remarkable
arch, over a deep dell, called Causey Burn ; the
span of the arch is 103 feet, and its entire elevation
about 60 feet ; it was erected in the year 1729, to
obtain a level for the passag-e of coal wagg-ons, and
the expence of constructingf it is said to have
amounted to 12,0001. The architect is reported to
have built a former arch, which fell from want of
weig-ht, and that the apprehension of the second
experiencing- the
suicide.

same

iate

induced him to commit

About four miles to the north-east of Tanfield is
villag-e and chapehy of Lameslev, coniainingaccording- to the late returns, 399 houses, and I7'2o
the

inhabitants.
About half a mile from this village

we enter the
turnpike-road, and proceeding southward pass the
village of Birtley, situated in the parish of Ches-

-
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269 miles Irom London, contain
ing'217 houses, and 1:^86 inhabitants. The ancient
iafiiily of Maddisoii has a seat here.
Near this villa<fe, a very sirioular salt-spring" wajt
discovered about 26 years since, which has been tlius
" It rises at the
described by Sir W. Appleby
depth of 70 fathoms, in an eng-ine pit constructed
tor drawing water out of coal mines, at the extremity of a stone drift, drove 200 yards north-east
therein ; and what is more extraordinary, spring's
though the
only in such drift in every direction
|)it, and every other contiguous, has been excavated
both aijove and below it many fatho:ns. Its mixing"
with the fresh water in the same pit, would have
occasioned it remaining totally unnoticed, but for
an accident which happened to the builer of the
engine soon after its erection. One morning the
bottom of the boiler suddenly dropped out: the
engineer, amazed thereat, informed the undertakers,
who, upon examination, found it incrusted with a
vast quantity of strong salt, and the iron wholly corroded. Upon lasting the water, thoujjh incorporated
with immense quantities of fresh, it was found exceedingly brackish and salt, on which the workings
were explore<l, and the abuve-mentioned very valuable salt spring was discoveretl to arise in such
drifts only; and has for these many years produced
20,000 gallons per day, four times stronger than
any sea water whatever.
In consequence of this
important discovery, a large and extensive manufactory of salt has been established by a company
of gentlemen, who, after encountering many difficulties, have brought it to a very great perfection,
About 1000
tlie quality being most excellent."
tons is made yearly.
Three miles from Birtley, and about eight from
Gateshead, is C h ester- le- Street, a large and respectable village, pleasantly situated in a valley to
the west of the river Wear, and on the Roman military way leading; to Newcastle. Camden informs
ter-le-Street, and

:

—

;
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Roman

station, and that the first
The
Aving of the Astures lay here in garrison.
Saxons called it Cunceastre^ or Cuneagester, and
under that name it became the episcopal see of
Durham, Eardulph, then bishop, having fled here
about the year 883 from the cruelty of the Danes,
who had pillaged Holy Island. "After raising a
church of wood for the reception of St. Cuthbert's
body, the see was fixed here, which continued for
113 years, in a succession of eight bishops, and
from hence removed in the year 995, by Aldhunus,
Egelric, the fourth
the last bishop, to Durham.
bishop, took down this church of wood, and raised
one of stone, in digging the foundation of which he
found such a large sum of money, (buried, as is supposed, by the Romans) that he gave up the bishopric
and returned to the monastery of Peterborough,
where he had been abbot. The church is dedicated
to St. Mary and St. Cuthbert, and was a rectory
till the year 1286, when Antony Beck, then bishop
of Durham, made it a collegiate church, with a
dean, seven prebendaries, five chaplains, three deaThus it continued till
cons, with other ministers.
the dissolution, at which time it was valued at 771.
12s. 8d.
The present church is a handsome stone edifice,
with a tower, the base of which is of a square form,
but above the roof it assumes an octagonal shape,
and is terminated by an elegant stone spire, supposed to be the handsomest in the north of England, the entire height being 156 feet. In the north
aisle of this church, against the wall, is a singular
arrangement of monuments, with effigies of the deceased ancestry of the noble family of the Lumleys,
beginning at Liulph, in the time of the Conqueror,
down to the reign ot Uueen Elizabeth.
This village, which is 266 miles from London,
consists of one street, about three quarters of a
mile in length, running nearly north and south ; it
is a copyhold manor of the bishop of Durham, who

US that

it

was a
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hamlet court here twice u year, where
causes under 40 shillings are heard and determined.
The principal building^s are of stone, and are rather
eieg-ant, and the street which i-orxn-i part of thv^ g-peat
road is well paved. This town derives much benefit
from the ^reat number of coal mines in its neighbourhood and contains, according- to the late reThe
turns, 262 houses, and 1892 inhabitants.
entire parish of Chester-le-Street contains 13;936
lipids his

;

inhabitants.

One mile to the east of Chester-le-Street, on the
opposite side of the Wear, stands Lumley Castle,
the seat of the noble family of that name, earls of
Scarborough ; it is situated on the banks of the
Wear, from whence there is an extensive and delightful prospect. It is one of the largest structures
in this part of England, and the grounds around if,
which are ornamented with beautiful plantations,
rise gradually from the channel of the river on the
south and west sides, and on the north is the stream
called Lumley Beck.
The east front of the castle
stands immediately on the brink of a deep-wooded
valley, through which the brook winds towards the
Wear. The edifice is square, having a projectingtower at each angle, and an area in the centre.
The corners of each tower are guarded with buttresses crowned with a small turret or observatory
these turrets being triangular, overhang the face of
each square of the base, and are open, forlhe purpose
of annoying the assailants by casting down stones,
&c.
The castle is built of a yellow free-stone,
vrhich gives it a bright and beautiful appearance at
a distance. Tlie ch:ef entran«.-e is at the west front,
by a double flight of steps, and a platform, which
fills the whole space between
tiie tov/ers.
The
south front is mo<iern, and brought forward almost
parallel wiih the tower, 65 paces in length.
The
north front is obscured by offwjes ; and the east
front retains its ancient form.
In the centre of this
is a gateway which projects, and is guarded by
:
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at the angles,

with observatories.

Above the gate is a gallery formed in the arch, with
apertures to annoy an enemy. Ahove this gate are
six shields of arms, boldly cut in stone with their
several crests, cotemporary with the building.
In
the centre, above the rest, are tlie arms of France

and England, quartered, being, as is supposed, those
of Richard II. ; as in that reign, Sir Ralph Lumley
obtuined licence from Bishop Skirlaw, dated 1389,
to castellate his house of Lumley ; and the architecture of this front is a grand model of the taste
of that age. In the centre are the arms of Lumley, on the sinister side those of Neville ; and on the
dexter those of Cowley. But the original house,
before it was castellated, is said to have been built
in the reign of Edward I. by Sir Robert de Lumley, and enlarged by Sir Marmaduke, his son. Prior
to that, the family residence was at Lumley, a village situated about a mile south from the castle.
This noble mansion contains a great number of
spacious apartments, some antique, and some modern ; these are adorned with valuable paintings,
many of them representing the ancestors of the family for some centuries past, in the habits of the
times in which they lived.
The Park to this noble edifice is large, and has the
advantage of a navigation on the river, by which
the coals in the neighbourhood are conveyed in
lighters to Sunderland, to be put on board the ships
The family of the
for London and other places.
Earl of Scarborough has not resided here for many
years, yet the house is kept in good repair by Mr.
and serStobart, the agent, who lives near to it
vants occupy the house, and for a trifling gratuity
;

shew it to any respectable stranger.
About two miles north-east from Lumley Castle,
on an elevated situation, is Lambton Hall, formerly called Harraton Hall ; it is a modern building, erected by Bononi, and contains some family
paintings. The grounds are pleasant, and the ride,
will
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wood on the banks of the Wear,
extremely beautiful. Very considerable improvements have lately been made both in the mansion
and park by the present proprietor. There is a tradition here that a serpent, or immense worm, 40 feet
in lensfth, which infested the river near this place,
Surtees, in
was killed by one of the Lambtons.

throug-h a hangingf

2(1 vol. ol" his History of Durham, gives the
lowing humorous account of this ujonster.

the

fol-

" The heir of Lambton, fishing, as was his profane custom, on a Sunday, hooked a small worm or
eft, which he carelessly threw into a well, and
thought no more of the adventure. The worm at
first neglected, grew till it was too large for its
first habitation, and issuing forth from the Worm
Well betook itself to the river, where it usually lay
a part of the day coiled round a crag in the middle
of the water ; it also frequented a green mound
near the well {the Worm Hill), where it lapped itself nine times round, leaving vermicular traces, of
which grave living witnesses depose that they have
seen the vestiges.
It now becnme the terror of
the country, and, amongst other enormities, levied
a daily contribution of nine cows' milk, which was
always placed for it at the Green-hill, and in default of which it devoured man and beast.
Young
Lambton had, it seems, meanwhile, totally repente*!
him of his former life and conversation, had bathed
himself in a bath of holy water, taken the sig'n of
the cross, and joined the crusaders. On his return
home he was extremely shocked at witnessing the
effects of his youthful imprudences, and immediately undertook the adventure. After several fierce
combats, in which the crusader was foiled by his
enemy's power of self union, he found it expedient
to add policy to courage, and not possessing much
of the former quality, he went to consult a witch or
wisefwoman. By her judicious advice, he armed
himselt in a coat of mail, studded with razor blades,
and thus prepared, placed himself en the crag in
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the river, and waited the monster's arrival. At the
usual lisrie the wcrm came to tlie rock, and wound
himself with great fury round the armed knig-ht,
who had the satisfaction to see his enemy cut in
pieces by his own efforts, whilst tUe stream washing away the several parts, prevented tlie possibility of a re-uuioii.
There is still a secjviel to the
Story the witch had promised Lambton success
only on one condition, that he should slay the first
liring- thing- that met his sight after the victory.
To av'oid the possibility of human slaughter, Lambton had directed his father, that as soon as he heard
him sound three blasts on his bugle, in token of
achievement performed, he should release his favourite greyhound, which would immediately fly
to the sound of the horn, and was destined to be
the sacrifice.
On hearing his son's bugle, however, the old cl'.ief was so overjoyed, that he forgot
the injunction, and ran himself with open arms to
Instead of committing a parricide
meet his son.
tlie conqueror again repaired to his adviser, who
pronounced, as the alternative of disobeying the
original instruction, that no chief of theLambtons
should die in his bed for seven, or (as some accounts
say), for aiue generations; a commutation which,
to a martial spirit, had nothing probably very terrible, and which was wiUingly complied with."
In the extensive park opposite to Lambton Hall,
there are excellent races every year, in October.
They w ere commenced in 1821, by Mr. Lambton,
for the amusement of a few E;^orting frieivdsv^ho
were visitin;; at Lambto.j Hall, and only intended
for one day ; but the interest which appeared to he
taken in them induced Mr. L. to allow horses from
any of the neighbouring sporting gentlemen to enter for the stakes. Sec. which were only intended
for his own horses, or those of his more particular
The entry was so large, that fresh prizes
friends.
were given, and in 1 822 there was good sport for
:

four days.
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Proceeding* southward, we pass the smnll village
of Plawswortii, situated 203 miles from London,

and containing' 47 houses and 227 inhabit*nts.
To the east of Plawsworth, across the river AVear,
is the deserted mansion of Carr Ibbelsoo, Esq.
called CocKKN Hall, now occupied as a nunnery,
and governed by a lady abbess.
It is celebrated
its ))ictures4iue scenery, beiiig situated on an
eminence, bounded on the east by thickly wooded
dells, and on the other three sides by the river
Wear, which flows through a low rocky channel
the cliffs in some places rising to tiie height of
1(K) feet, in others the ground sloping gently to
the brink of the river; the ruins of Fixchale
Priory forming a grand and interesting view from

for

;

These ruins are beautifully situated
the terrace.
in a low vale, on the western side of the Wear,
which flows in a circular direction beneath the cliffs
The church belonging to the priory
<)f Cocken.
was in the form of a cross, the nave and part ol'tiie
choir appear originally to have been open at the
At the intersection ot the nave and transept,
sides
are four massive cokimns, with octagonal caj)itals,
which appear to have supported a low tower and
spire, on pointed arches, one of which was perfect
till within these few years, but it is now tallen.
In
one of the columns are the remains of a stone stairMany parts of these ruins are covered with
case.
ivy, and are in such a dilapidated state, that thr
oiigiual appropriation of their respective jtarts can
scarcely be ascerta ned.
Finchr.le ap'pears to have been a place of some
note in the vSaxon times ; a synod havinu" been held
here in the year 792, during the prelacy of Higanother was held here
bald, bishop of Lindisfarne
in 7US ; and a third, according to Leland, in the
year 810 ; it is likewise famous for having been the
scene of the austerities of St.(Todric, who was bom
at Walpole in Norfolk, and wb.o had been tvvice on
•,

G
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a pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; and, according* to the
legend, being directed by a vision to retire hither,
he erected a chapel and hermitage, in which he resided during 63 years, and practised unheard-of
'*
austerities
he uore an iron shirt next his ^kin,
day and night, and is said to have won out three ;
he mingled ashes with the flour, from which he
made his bread and lest it should be then too good,
kept it three or four months before he ventured to
eat it.
In winter as well as in summer, he passed
whole nights up to his chin in water, at his devo,

;

Like St. Anthony, he was often haunted byfiends in various shapes'; sometimes in the form of
beautiful damsels; and so was visited by evil concupiscence, which he cured by rolling himself naked
among thorns and briers. His body grew ulcerated, but to increase his pain, he poured salt into
his wounds." By these uncommon austerities, and
tions.

by the miracles which he is said to have wrought,
he obtained so much renown, that he was admitted
into the calendar of the saints. About the year H28,
the hermitage of Finchaie was granted by Bishop
Flambard to the monastery of Durham, in free
alms, subject to Godric's life (who had not longbeen settled here ; and after his death, that it
might be the habitation of such of their brethren
as they should appoint: the hermit's decease occurred about 66 years from the time of bis fixing
his residence in this retreat.
In the year 1180,
Bishop Pudsey granted a charter for a cell at Finchaie ; but it does not appear to have been carried
into effect till the year 1196, when Henry, the
bishop's son, founded a priory for Benedictines, subordinate to the monastery ai l>\n'ham.
At the
time of the dissolution, it consisted of a prior and
eight monks, and its revenues vvere vained at 1401.
1:98. 2d. per annum
it was soon afterwards granted
to the fitsof Durham, and is at present appropriated
to Ae support of one of the prebf ads.
:
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miles to the south-west of Plavvswoith, and
one from the turnpike-road, is the village of Witton Gilbert, containing 83 houses, and 364 inhabitants, beins^ situated 264 miles from London.
Between one and two miles south of Finchale,
and one mile east from the turnpike-road, is Newton Hall, formerly one of tlie seats of the Liddell
family, but since sold by them to the late W. Russell, esq. and is inhabited at present by the Rev. J.
Fdwcett. The mansion is a plain modern edifice,
situateu on a lof y site, being sheltered by plantations, and commanding a fine prospect of the city
ajid cathedral of Durham, and the surrounding
country.

Two
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On

approaching this city from the south, the traveller is struck with the elegance of its situation,
and the venerable appearance of its principal buildings 5 the cathedral and castle stand upon an eminence, gilt by the streets called the^Jorth and South
Baileys, enclosed Avith remains of the old city
walls, and skirted with hanging gardens, descending to the river Wear, which surrounds this part of
the city in the shape of an horse-shoe. On the opposite side of the river the banks are high, rockj',
and scattered over with trees ; along the brink of
which the street of New Elvet is extended, and
terminates by the church of St. Oswald, Across
the bridge are tlie streets of Claypeth and St. Giles,
which cli nb the mere distant eminence to the
e&st; the church terminating the line of buildings.

The

slones of the bills are beautified wiih hanging
Newt<*n Hall, with its
adjacent plantations, fills the nearer back ground;
behind which a fine cultivated country is discovered,
lengthening the prospect to the distance of 10 miles,
on which Pensher or Painshaw Hill, with its
peaked brow, is a beautiful object, To form the
left wing, the banks opposite to the cathedral and

gardens and rich meadows.

G 2
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castle are clothed with wood and fruit trees, South
•Street stretching along- the summit. The long- ciuial
which the river exhibits to the eye in this part is

crossed by Framwelgate brid^^e, which has two elarches.
On the banks of the river is Crook
Hall, the seat of Robert Hopper Williamson, Esq.
with the woodlands of Newton HalJ on the more
distant g-round ; to the left of which is Aycliffe
liEADs, the neat villa of Francis Johnson, Esq.
From the north the appearance of this city is still
more romantic ; in short, whoever has a taste for
beautiful prospects will find themselves highly gratified by the variety which |>resent themselves from
the different hills with which Durham is surrounded,
as weil as from the different avenues leading to it.
The name of this city is said by most authors to
be derived from its situation
the term being a
corruption I'roui the Saxon words Dur, a hill ; and
Holme, a river island. By the Latins, observes
Camden, it is called Dvnelmvs ; and b}- the common people, Durham, or Duresme, the latter appellation being derived, according to Bishop Gibson,
from the i^orman Duresme.
The origin of the city of Durham is geoerally
allowed by most historians to have been in the tenth
or beginning of the eleventh century, when the
monks of the islands of Lindisfarne, being harassed
by the invasions of the Danes, determined not only
to quit the place, the peculiar sanctity of which
among Chiistians, only excited proportionable cruelty in tlie i>anish Pagans, but likewise to remove
the remains of their beloved Saint Cuthbert, that his
relics might not be exposed to the rude insults of
the invaders.
In pursuance of this resolve, these
monks g-alhered the holy relics, sacred vessels, or
;iaments and jewels of the altars and shrines, together with St. Ethelwold's stone crucifix, and tied
trom Lindisfarne, where the episcopal see had continued 241 years. With their holy charge, Eardulf,
ii[)tic

;

-
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the bishop and his company passed into the mountainous parts of the country, still chang-ing their
abode, as intelUo-enee of the enemy's progress
seemed to threaten their safety
Their pious ardour, indeed, must have been equal to any toil, and
superioi- to every dapper, encwn:iLert'd as they were
with the remains of St. Cuthbert, the head of St.
Oswald, the bones of Saints Adrian, Eadbert, Eanf.-ed, ana Ethelwold, inclosed in one ark or shrine ;
and a poiidcrous cross of St. Ethelwold bo:ne before the!

1.

The

inhat'tants of Lindlsfarne, on the removal of
the relics, lett their lands and goods, and followed
the bishop and his train, who wearied with travelling, first retired to Cuneagaster (now Chester-leStreet), where they rested during the Danish Avars,
being a period of 43 years; at the end of which,
upon the Danes again infesting the northern coasts,
Ihe relics were removed, by Aidune, the last bishop

of Chester-le-Street, to Ripon, where they remainand were at length deposited at
;
Dunholme, a place strong by nature, but not easily
rendered habitable, as it was overgrown b}' a thick
forest, in the midst of which was a small plain.—
Here the pious labourers constructed a wicker tabernacle as a reliquary ior their sacred deposit; and
in the year 995, another temjjle was built, which was
denominated White Church. It does not appear,
however,that any habitations for these wanderers were
erected, for a considerable time after their coming
to Dunholme ;
for we are told,' says Mr. Hutchinson, 'that in the course of three years from the
date of the first tabernacle, a church of stone work
was begun, and dedicated by Bishop Aldun, wherein the saint's remains were deposited.
According"
to the course of events exhibited by the ancient
writers, it was not till after the foundation of Aldun's
church was laid, that the forest hy which it was
surrounded was cut down, and the skirts of the bill

ed four months

'
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lendered lit for habitation. Much labour was expended, and all the inhabitants between the rivers
Coquet and Tees, to the extent of 50 miles, are said
to have been employed at the command of Uthred,
Earl of North umbevland. From the above circumstances we are led to date the rise of the town of
Durham in the opening of the eleventh century.'
This town, indeed, appears to have had some fortifications in the year. 1040, at which time Duncan,
king- of Scotland, attacked it, when the townsmen
sustained the assaults of the invaders for sometime,
and at length made a salley, in which they were
victorious, the enemy being totally routed; and the
heads of the Scotch leaders, who fell or were taken
prisoners,were fixed on poles round the market-plact^.
.On the accession of the Conqueror to the throne
of England, many of the. English, who were uneasy
under the Norman yoke, assembled here, and fortified themselves, or, as it is said, built a castle with
a rampart, and gave frequent sallies, waitintr tlie
arrival of Sevenoe, the Danish king. But, on King
William marching against them, and not receiving
their expected assistance, they betook themselves
to flight, when he entered the city, and granted the
inhabitants

many

privileges.

In the year 1069 William

I. sent Robert Cumin,
he had created Earl of Northumberland, to
Durham, with a guard of 700 veteran Normans, to
enforce his authority and, though repeatedly cau-

whom

;

the bishop, the earl still permitted his soldiers, who were quartered in the city, to practise
every species of cruelty and oppression against the
inhabitants, who formed associations against the
Normans, upon which Cumin proscribed and murdered several of the landholders ; this acted as a
summons to the peasants, who immediately armed
themselves and surrounded the city. At this time,
says Hutchinson, the earl's guards had taken forcible possession of the houses, as their wantonness intioned

b}'^
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and being' dispersed throutjh the town, iu contempt of danger, gave themselves up to ease and
enjoyment. Just at the dawn of day the assailants
broke open all the gates of the town, and flying in
parties through every street, made a dreadful slaugh-

ritcil,

ter of the Normans ; insomuch that, Symeon says,
the streets were filled with blood and carcases.
Many were shut up in the house where the earl
lodged, and defending it bravely, the enraged populace could not force an entrance ; therefore, throwing in fire-brands, they set the edifice in flames.
When those within saw the eminent peril to which
the}' were reduced, they forced open the doors, and
attempted to escape the fury of the fire, but were
slain as they came out.
At length the building was
reduced to ashes, with every thing within its walls.
The fire was so vehement, that the flames were seen
to take hold of the western tower of the church.
This aflJicting circumstance alarmed the multitude ;
the religious inhabitants of the city, and even those
in arms, ceasing from the slaughter, fell upon their
knees, with eyes filled with tears, and elevated
hands, petitioning heaven, that by the assistance of
the Holy Saint, and through his interposition, the
sacred edifice might be spared from destruction.
Quickly the wind shifted, and bore the flames from
the church.
Thus the earl, on the calends of February, A.D. 1069, with his seven hundred guards
one man excepted who escaped with his wounds)were
put to death William, upon hearing of this, detached
a party of his troops to scour the country ; but before
they had proceeded far, a thick fog so enveloped
them, that they could scarcely see each other ; this,
operating upon superstitious minds, aided by the
report of St. Cuthbert's miracles, so alarmed them,
that they returned with precipitation ; fearful of incurring that saint's displeasure. William, however,
was not to be so intimidated, but marching forward,
desolated the country in such a manner, that fur
!
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60 miles, between York and Durham, he did not
leave a house standing-; reducing the whole district,
by fire and sword, to a horrible desert, smoking- witlj
blood, and in ashes. Neither monasteries or churches
were spared; and it is impossible to describe the
miseries of the inhabitants; as a dreadful famine and
mortality ensued, unequalled in the annals of Brireduced to eat the flesh of
horses, dogs, and cats, and at last, even human carcases ; for nine j'ears the land lay untilled, beinginfested with robbers and beasts of prey ; and the
remnant of the inhabilants, who had escaped the
sword, died in the fields, overwhelmed with want
and misery. Hovedon relates, "that on the tyrant's approach to Durham, he found the town evacuated, the ecclesiastics fled, and the church left
without a minister to perform any sacred office. The
king-'s army being" dispersed in destructive parties
over the country between the Tyne and the Weare,
beheld the villages deserted, the whole country a
distnal waste ; and the inhabitants, with their flocks
and other property, fled into the most secret recesses of the forests and mountains. But not moved to
compassion by a scene so truly wretched, the barbarians set fire to the monastery of Jarrow, and made
rejoicings o?er its ashes,"
These calamities a2"ain caused the disturbance of
the bones of St. Cuthbeit, which had now reposed
for 75 years ; the bishop removing them to Lindisfarne, when another miracle is reported to have occurred.
On the fourth day, in the evening, the
bishop with a vast concourse of people having arrived on the shore opposite to the holy island of
Lindisfarne, found the sea at high water. The severity of the winter rendered the night-air intolerable to the aged as well as the tender, which caused
great lamentation ; when, by a particular interposition, the sea retired, and left a dry passage for the
tain, the people being-

poor wanderers, who, with loud thanksgiving and

;
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over In llie island, hut vvliat completed the uiiiacle, uas, nsSymeoti assei^s, " Tliose
\vlio (allied the saint's remains, ;^ave evidence, that
as soon as the multitude had passed, the sea returned, and closed up the vacancy, which a few moments hefoie had divided the water." Another miracle is likewise related by our author, who says,
" That the king-, whilst he abode in Durham, entertaining a doubt of the incorruptible state of St.
Cuthbert's body, inquired diiig*ently concerning it;
and notwithstanding- the asseverations of several of
the most pious and venerable men there, he still
pretended to disbelieve it, and insisted on having an
inspection of the sepulchre himself. Several bishops
aiid abbdts assented to his will, and thought it proper the king's pleasiue should be complied with.
Whether provoked by the delay, or his suspicion of
fraud was increased by the reluctance of the ecclesiastics to comply with his desire, is not pointed out
but the kuig' solemnly vowed, if he was deceived in
the relations he had heard, if the incorruptibihty of
the saint's remains was merely a tale to work upon
tlie superstition of the vulgar, and the body was not
found in the state represented to him, he would put
to death all those of superior rank throughout the
city who had presumed to impose on him. A terror
fell on such as heard his menaces, and they devoutly
implored the mercy of God, through the merits of
the blessed St. Cuthbert, whilst the bishop whom
the king had appointed, performed the service of
high mass. The king, determined to satisfy his curiosity, immediately after the ceremony, commanded
the officers of the church to open the sepulchre,
and uhili;t he stood by. he found himself smitten on a
sudden with a burning" fever, which distracted him
in an intolerable manner. Seized with such anguish
and disease, he rushed out of the church, leaving
untasted a sumptuous banquet which the ecclesiastics had prepared for him ; and instantly mountin"
}u)ly j(>v, |iasse«I

'
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his horse, he fled from the city with the utmost
haste, never abating- the jSpeed of his courser,
till he arrived on the banks of the Tees.
An indication of preternatural interference at such a time
overawed the people, and greatly contributed to the
Teneration paid to the saini's shrine. " Tradition

mentions, that the king in his haste, took his way
the narrow street called Kinti's Gate, leadingto the Bailey, and now^ called Dun Cow Lane.
On tranquillity being restored, the bishop and his
companions quitted the isle of Lindisfarne, returned
to their desolated country, and at length replaced
the sacred remains of their beloved saint in his shiine

down

at

Durham.
Under

several successive prelates, the benefactions and riches had continued to flow so rapidly to
this shrine that William de Carilepho, the sixth in

succession from Aid win, thinking the church not
magnificent enough for the remains of so great a
saint, and having brought over from Normandy the
plan of a new church, pulled down the old one 76
years after its first erection ; and in its stead began
the present structure, the foundation stones of which
were laid by Malcolm, king of Scotland, bishop Carilepho, and Turgot, the prior, on the 11th of August, 1093 ; and so great was the proL'"ress made in
this work, that his successor, Ralph Flambard, who
died in 1 128, lived to see the building carried nearly
up to the roof. This prelate translated the remains
of 8t. Cuthbert inio the new church, and buiit a
stately shrine, called the Feretory, near the choir ;
this shrine was composed of costly marble, lined and

and by the additional donations of the numerous
it became, in a short time, one of the rich*
est altars in England.
Among other benefactors to this fabric were bishop
Hugh Pudsey, who began a new chapel at the east
end, with an intention of dedicating it to the honour
of the Virgin Mary, to which females might have

gilt,

pilgrims,
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tree access for devotional exercises; but. before the
work ha«l proceeded far, vast clefts were discovered
in the building', which was considered as a rsanifestation of the saint's displeasure, and which induced
the bishop to relinquish his purpose ; he, however,
appropriated a part at the west end of the church
for the virgin's chapel, which he named the Galilee,
where females were allowed to enter; but they
were on no account to be admitted within any other
part of the cathedral ; the reason of this exclusion is
thus accounted for, by an ancient writer: " Blessed
St. Cuthbert, for a longtime, led a most solitary life
in the borders of the Picts, at which place great concourse of people daily used to visit him, and from
whom, by the providence and g-race of God, never
any returned without great coaafort. This caused
both young and old to resort unto him, taking great
pleasure both to see him, and to hear him speak.
In which time it happened that the daughter of the
king of the province, having illicit commerce with
one of her father's domestics, its effects were perceived by the king, and he examined her concerning the author of her disgrace. She, instigated by
an evil mind, instantly answered, ' The solitary
young man who dwelleth hard by, is he who hath

overcome me, and by whose beauty

I

am

thus

deceived.' Whereupon the king, furiously enraged,
presently repaired to the hermit's place, with his
daughter, attended by several knights, where he instantly'accosted the servant of God in the following
manner: ' What art thou he, who, under the colour of religion profanest the temple and sanctuary
of God.'* Art thou he, who, under the cloak and
profession of an hermit, exercisest thyself in all filthiness ? Behold
daughter whom thou by thy wiles
hath corrupted ; therefore now, at last, confess this
thy fault ; and plainly declare here before this company, in what sort thou hast seduced her.' The
king's daughter, marking the fine speech of her

—
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impudently stepped forward, and boldly
affirmed, That it was he who had done the wicked
fact.*
At which the young- man, greatly amazed,
and perceiving that this calumny proceeded from the
instigation of the »!evil (wherewith he was brou^'ht
into o-reat perplexity), applied his whole heart unto
Ahnighty God, saying asfolloweth :
My Lord my
God, who only knoweth, and art the discoverer of
father,

*

—

all secrets,

make manifest

also this

'

,

work of iniquity,

and by some token disprove the same, which though
it cannot be done by human policy, make it known
by some divine token.' When the young* man,
with great lamentation, and tears unutterable, had
spoken these words, even suddenly, and in the same
place where she stood, the earth making a hissing
noise, presenth^ opened, and swallowed her up, in
the presence of ail the spectators.
As soon as the
king perceived this miracle to happen in the presence of all his company, he began to be greatly
tormented in his mind, fearing lest, for his furious
threats, he should incur the same punishment.
he, Avith his company, humbly craving
pardon of Almighty God, with a further petition to
that good man St. Cuthbert, that by his prayers he
w.ould crave of God to have his daughter again ;
which petition the holy monster granted, upon con<lition that from thence no woman should come near
him. Whence it came to pass the king did not suffer any woman to enter into any church dedicated
to that saint, which to this day is duly observed in
all the churches of the Picts which were dedicated
to that holy man."
The great prejudice by which females were pi^ohibited admission, may beestimated from the following
anecdote
" In the year 1335, Edward III. arrived
a few days
at Durliam, and lodged in the Priory
after Queen PhiSippa came from Rnaresborough to
meet him, and being unacquainted with the custoni
of this church, wenfthrough the abbey gates to the

Whereupon

:

—
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at'ler supping- with the king retired to
rest.
This alarmed the monks, one of whom went
to the king-, and informed him, that St. Cutliberthad
priory, and

a mortal aversion to the presence of a woman. UnwiUinsT to give any offence to the church, Edward
immediately ordered the queen to arise, who, in her
under garments only, returned by the gate through
which she had entered, and went to the castle ; after
most devoutly praying that St. Cuthbert would not
avenge a fault, which she had through ignorance

comnutted."

The

great central tower of the cathedral, which
x^alled the lantern, was built as high as

was formerly

the gallery, by prior Melsonby, who was elected in
the year 12133 ; and finished by Prior Hugh of Darl.ngton, who was elected in the year 1258, and
erected the upper tower, in which the bells are now
hung. The eastern transept, generally called the
nine altars, is supposed to have been finished by
prior Horton, who acceded to the priory in the year
1289, and who also placed the roof on the choir.
The body of the church was vaulted with stone
about the year 1242, by bishop Farnham and prior
Melsonby. Adjoining the south aisle of the choir is
the vestry, built by Henry de Queeby, about the
year 1300.
The whole length of this venerable pile, which
is a more regular edifice than is generally to be
found in structures of the like age, exclusive of the
Galilee, is 411 feet, and the height' of the middle
tower is 214 feet. The Galilee at the west end is
from east to west 50 feet, and from north to south

80

feet wide.

The situation

of this cathedral is extremely grand,
the building stretching along the crown of an eminence, above 80 feet perpendicular from the surface
of the river which washes its base ; on the west,
this church rises on the points of rocks^ which shew
jhemselveson the summit of the mount, and almost

H
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From the square called the
overhang' the stream.
Palace Green, the whole north front of the cathedral may be seen at once ; the west front, which
consi ts of two highly ornamented square towers,
with the Galilee between, appears to great advantage from the opposite side of the river. " The
basement

line of the elevation," says Mr. Carter,
presents the projecting chapel of the Galilee,
flanked by huge buttresses and arches, springing
out of the rock, to contribute due support to its
walls, which form one vast combination of security to
the main edifice itself." The great west window,
enriched with various compartments, rises, above the
Galilee, up to the roof. The ornaments of the
towers are modern ; though an unsuccessful attempt
has been made to render them similar to the original forms ; their summits being bounded by pinnaThe centre
cles and open worked battlements.
tow'er, which rises from the intersection of the nave
and transept, is singularly rich and elegant ; being
surrounded by a profusion of fine tracery, pointed
arches, and other ornaments ; and its buttresses
graced with niches, within which various statues
are placed, representing the original founders and
patrons of the see.
In the interior of this magnificent building the.
connexion between Saxon and Norman architecture may be distinctly traced; and the iatter in its
a similar comparison
highest stage of perfection
may also be made with the English or pointed
styles ; the chapel of the nine altars, partaking in its
general enrichments and proportions of the architectural character of Salisbury Cathedral ; and thus,
from its singular light appearance, forming a striking contrast with the massive Norman work which
is prevalent in other parts of the building.
•' In the inside of the cathedral," says Mr. Pennant, " is preserved much of the clumsy yet venerable magnificence of the early Norman st>'le ; the
*'

:
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23 feet ia circumfereuce,
some adorned with zig-zag furrows ; others lozeng-eshaped, with narrow ribs or spiral the arches round,
carved with zii» -zaofs ; above are two rows of galleries, each with round arches or opening's
a row of
S!Dall pilasters run round the sides of the church,
with rounded arches intersecting* each other ; the
pillars are vast cylinders

;

;

pointed.
Near the west end,
middle of the nave, is the font, an elegant
mai ble basin, covered with a fine piece of tabernacle-work of red oak, of an octagonal form, richly
ornamented and supported by lour columns about
eight feet high, the wl>ole being about 30 tieet, and
terminating in a pinnacle, decorated by a dove with
expanded wings at a small distance, towards the
east, and forming part of the pavement, is a long
cross of blue marble, beyond which females were
prohibited from advancing to St. Cuthbert's shrine.
Near the cloister door are the mutilated tombs of
John aud Ralph Lords Neville, the latter of whom
was the first layman who was permitted to be

windows are obtusely

in the

;

interred \vithin the cathedral

;

these monuments,

which were formerly ornamented

Avi^h

recumbent

figures, were greatly defaced, as v/ell as several
others, by the Scots, of whom ab^ut 4000 were kept
as prisoners in this church after the battle of Dunbar,
The present elegant clock, which now stands
at the south end of the middle transept, was erected
by dean Hunt and the chapter, in the year 1632.

The

south aisle, which is enclosed with a skreen of
is used for the early morning prayers ; the
north aisle, vvhi a is not used at present, is likewise
enclosed with a wooden skieen. The front of the
choir, uhich was 'ormesly decorated with the effigies of the saints and patrons of tfiis chinch, is now
endorsed with a skreen of oak, curiously carved with
festoons of fruits and flowers ; the ascent to the
choir is by two marble steps, and over the door is a
large and fine-toned organ, beautifully painted and
H 2

wood,
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SS

decorated.
The stalls for the hisliop, dean, pi-ehendaiies, &c. are. finished in a inau^nificent style,
with tabernacle work ; beneath sit the lay-sing^ers,
almshouse meu,.and scholars on the foundation; at
the end of the stalls, the pavement is raised one
step
on the rig'ht of which is the bishop's throne,
an elegant structure, erected by bishop Hatfield,
about the year 137«). The throne is considerabh'^
elevated ; and in the centre is a chair of state, having- a canopy of ornamental tabernacle work ; it was
rr[>aired by bishop Crewe, in the year 1700 ; and
new painted and giltbj^ bishop Egerton, in the year
1772. Under the throne, on the south side, is the
tomb of its founder, which has thus been described
by Mr, Carter
" This beautiful statue has fortunately been preserved in a nearly perfect state to
this time ; a few of the most prominent parts having"
only suffered. The bishop is habited in his episcopal dress, richly adorned with sculpture, painting",
and gilding-, in imitation of embroidery. The outer
garment is the chasuble, in its ancient ample form,
and much ornamented. On his hands are the episcopal gloves, embroidered on the back ; on his left
arm is the maniple. Beneath the chasuble is the
linen alb, or surplice ; and under that appears another garment or tunic, on which are richly emOn the central
broidered three shields of arms.
shield are the arms of England ; on the two lateral
one's the bishop's own coat. The honour of bearing
the arms of England in this manner seems a proof
of the high estimation in which this magnanimous
prelate was held bj^his sovereign, and perhaps might
have been granted to him in consequence of the distinguished part he bore in the signal battle of NeThe feet of the bishop are covered
ville's Cross.
with rich embroidered shoes, and on his head is the
The painting and
mitre, of its ancient low form."
gilding which adorned this statue are now, however,
entirely defaced by a thick coat of light yellow.
;

:

—
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Near

this torab is a larg^e

ladies,

pew

89

for the prebendaries'

and on the north side

x)f

the choir are the

seats for the ladies of the bisiiop, dean, aud others,
near which is the pulpit, adorned with fig-ures of the
apostles, neatly inlaid in the pannels, and almost as
laro'e as life.

Tiie de^sct nt into the side aisles,

by

marble steps, is by a i>-ate, and two side lights of
open tracery work in wood, and finished above with
On each side of the hig-h altar
tabernacle work.
are four stalls of stone, orioinally designed either for
five

the resting places of sick votaries, or of the

ing

officiat-

priests.

The skreen, which divides the choir from the Feretory and the chapel of the nine altars, is an elegant
piece of workmanship ; and was given by John Lord
Neville, at the expense of400l. (a vast sum in those
tireies^, the prior and convent contributing largely,
by

giving towards its completion, 1231. 6s. 8d.
the work of it having been previously wrought
It was erected
in London, and sent hither by sea.
by seven expert masons, who were almost a year in
completing* it, to whom the convent alUuved diet and
wages; it was finished in the year 1380, at which
time the high altar was dedicated. The desig'n of
this skreen is divided into three stories.
The lowest
or basement is solid ; the second and third are
open, so that the statues, which filled the niches,
or rather canopies, were seen, though in a back
view, from the east side. The light and airy pinnacles, rising in a pyramidical foim, tier above tier,
in splendid confusion, cannot be tco much admired ;
the whole of this beautiful skreen, however, has
been greatly mutilated, at various periods, since its
erection.

The whole choir comprehends four pillars on each
side; two of them clustered, and two round, the
latter of which are cut in a spiral form.
The roof
was repaired, or rather new vaulted, by prior Horton, who acceded in the year 1289 j itls of elegant
H 3
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Gothic work, the

of the arches tertninating in
with roses the fillets pierced
in roses and crosses ; some of the centre roses are
sing"ular
the one next the organ containing" a human lig-ure, with three round balls in an apron.
From the altar-rails, eastward, the whole work appears nearly of the same date; and by the architecribs

points, ovnainenteil

;

:

ture of this part it seems that the building originally
terminated here, and was opened farther eastward
to form a connexion with the east transept, or chapel of the nine altars.
This chapel, which terminates the cathedral eastward, is entered from the
side aisles hy a descent of several steps ; its length
is 130 feet, and its breadth, from the skreen to the
liigh altar, 51 feet.
This portion of the church received its name from nine altars, which were erected
beneath the windows on the east side, and dedicated to various saints previous to the Reformation.
*' These
altars," saj s an ancient writer, *' had their
several skreeus and covers of wainscot over-head ;
having likewise between everj'^ altar a very fair and
large partition of wainscot, all varnished oyer with
fine branches and flowers, and other imagery work,
containing" the several lockyers and amheries for the
safe keeping of the vestments and ornaments belo noting to the altar, with three or four little amheries in
the wall, for the same use and purpose." This chapel has generally been allowed to have been the
work of a later age than the body of the cathedral.
All the windows are narrow, lofty, and sharplyarched ; in the centre, at the top, is"a large circular
window, called St. Catherine's window ; and on the
outside of this part of the fabric are two projections,
in which are the statues of a bishop and a prior.
<-)n the octangular tower, at the west angle of this
chapel, is the memorable basso relievo, representing
the events which occasioned the cathedral to be
founded on this spot. According to the legend, the
monks, on the removal of St. Cuthbert's remains

;;
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RIpon, were directed by a vision lo Dunholme
(a pl'ice they were then unacquainted with), but
while travelling through the country, a woman in
search of a strayed cow, was informed in their
hearing that she wouUl find it in Dunholme, whither
they immediately accompanied their female guide.
The figures of the cow, the woman, and another
they
person, appear in a recess of the stone-work
were re-sculptured a few years ago, by which their
original foi nis have heen somewhat altered.
The great tower, or lantern, is supported by clusters of columns, rising to the springing of the groiiis
flora

:

the great arch springing from them is crowned by
an open gallery of communication round the inside
the space from the gallery to the
of the lantern
window is tilled with rich compartments, which,
with the window itself, are well imagined groined
arches form the termination of the lantern ; and
when viewed from below, the magnitude and grande\ir of its several parts are extremely striking.
Immediately behin \ the skreen, on a level with
the choir, is the chapel called the Feretory, where
the gorgeous shrine of St. Cuthbert was anciently
deposited. This shrine, which was once one of the
richest in Britain, is now stripped of every ornament ; and the only marks of its former reputation
are to be found in the impressions worn in the stone
tlooring, by the feet of the numerous pilgrims who
visited it, during the ages of superstition. The remains of St. Cuthbert are said to have been deposited here, in a *' chest, well fortified with nayles
and leather," but was afterwards enclosed in a
marble sepulchre, which was defaced and plundered by Henry Vlll. who ordered the remains of St.
Cuthbert to be buried in the ground, under the
place where his shrine was exalted ; in the centre
of the floor, is a large blue stone, under which the
:

:

saint's

remains are supposed to rest.
in Hesse's Legend that, previous

It is related

to
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the removal of the body of the saint, by prior Turcot, he, " with some of his brethren, determined
to open the tomb, with intent to shew his body to
At nii^ht, therethe people if they found it entire.
fore, they met at his sepulchre, and reverently taking* off the stone, they found a chest well fortified
with nayles and leathei, and in it another, wrapt
cloth thrice double, in which they found the book
of the Evang-elists, which had fillen into the sea; a
little silver altar, a goblet of pure gold, with an onyx
stone, and an ivo-y comb ; lastly, opeiiing the thn-d
chest, they found the body of the saint (which the
gi-ave in so many years had not digested), lying
upon the right side, to give room to the rest of the
reliques
for, in the same coffin were the bones of
the venerable Bede, the head of St. Oswald, part of
the bones ot Aldanus, Eadfrid, and Ethelwold,
bishops of Lindisfarne ; all which reliques they
placed with due reverence in other parts of the
church ; and laying St Cuthbert on his back, they
placed St. Oswald's head b-tween his hands. At the
da.y of his translation, Ranulphus, thebishop, published in his sermon to the j>euple, the incorruption
of St. Cuthbert'sbody, which was flexible, and now
might plead |)rescription with the grave to be imm-^-^al
And thus in great solemnity, they en•h-?' ''d him beneath the high altar, in the presence
of the abbot of St. Alban's, the abbot of St. Maries,
in York, the abbot of St. Germains, and prior Target, with thousands of people, spectators of the miracle."
In Davies's Ancient Rights and Monuments, &c. the following tale of the incorruptibility
of St. Cuthbert's body is also preserved: " The sacred shrine of holy St. Cuthbert was defaced at the
visitation which Dr. Lee, Dr. Henley, and Mr.
Bhthman, held at Durham, for the subverting such
monuments, in th? time of Henry the Eighth, at the
There were found
suppression of the Abbeys.
many worthy and goodly jewels, but especially one

m

:

*
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which, bj"^ the estimate of those iheu
visitors, and their skilful lapidaries, was of value
siiflieicut to ransom a prince. After the spoil ot his
ornaments and jewels, coming" near unto his hody»
thinking- to have found nothinj^ but dust an«l bones,
and findino- the chest that he lay in verj^ stronoly
hound with iron, the oohlsmiih, takiny; a g'reat forge
hammer ola smith, broke the said chest; and when
they had opened it, they found him lying whole, incorrupt, with his face hare, and his heard as it were
of a fortnight's g-rowth, and all his vestments about
him as he was accustomed to say mass, and his met
wand of gold lying" by him. VVhen the goldsmith
perceived he had broken one of his legs, as he broke
open the chest, he was troubled at it, and cried,
*
-Alas
I have broken one of his legs.'
Dr. Henley hearing him say so, called upon him, and bid
him cast down his bones ; whereto the other answered that he could not get them asunder ; i'or the
sinnews and the skin held them so that they would
Then Dr. Lee stepped u|>
not come asunder.
to see whether it were so, and turning about
spake in Latin to Dr. Henley that he was entire ;
yet Dr. Henley seemed not to give credit to his
words, but still cried to have his bones cast down.
Then Dr. Lee made answer, * If you will not believe me, come up yourself and see him.'
Whereupon Dr. Henley did step U[), and handled him,
and found that he lay whole, then he commanded
them to take him down and so it happened, contrary to their expectation, that not only his bodywas whole, and uacorrupted, but also that the vestj)recioiis stone,

!

;

ments wherein his body lay, and wherein he was
accustomed to say mass, were safe, fresh, and not
consumed."
The Galilee, or St. Mary's chapel, is at the west
end of the cathedral; the entrance is by two doors
from the end of the side aisles of the nave. It was
built for a place of worship for the females, who, ^a

—
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have already mentioned, were not allowed to enter the cathedral fnrther than the blue cross. This
chapel is divided into five aisles, by four rows of
pillars.
The north aisle is now walled up, and was
used as a repository for wills, where the rejf ister-

we

office was kept till 1822, when a suitable
was erected on the west side of the Pala

on the

site

of the Ohi Courts,

building-

e Green,

in the middle aisle

was the Virgin Mary's iltar, close to which is the
tomb of Cardinal Llanoiey, who died in the year
1438 ; in the next aisle is a large marble, which,
The
covers the remains of the venerable Bede.
breadth of the Galilee from east to west is 50 feet,
and its length 80 feet.
The south side is nowstalled and benched, and is used as the bishop's
consistory court.
In different parts of the cathedral are some beautifully ornamonted door-ways, in the Norman style,
two of which have been thus described in the account puidished by the Society of Antiquaries:
" The proportion of the door entering^ into the north
cloister, from the we t end of the south aisle, is very
striking", and it has much the air of a Roman arch.
On each side the opening- are three columns ; the
two exterior ones are united in an uncommon mode.
They are covered with diagonal mouldings, which
by meeting at the union of the column, form diamond pannels. The single column on the left has
lozenged pannels, placed alternately, and each filled
•with a floAver. That on the right has larger diamonds
filled with flowers, and divided by beads ; the ornaments of both the capitals are varied. The architrave is divided into three parts
the first and second iiave the diao'onai or zig-Zftg" ;.the exterior division is of uncommon form ; it consists of a sort of
serai-octagonal band.
The two oblique faces are
hollowed like cavettos ; the middle face is flat, and
enriched with leaves.
Over all are laid large patents, ornamented with flowers andfoliai^e."
The
:

:
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second door, which opeua from the north side of the
cloistei's into the east end of the south aisle, in its decorations is equally rich and singular with the former. " The three columns on each side stand on a
surbase: their shafts are piain, and their capitals of
rather a simple form ; they are detached from the
wall in the manner of the early English style ; within them is a flat g-round, in which is the opening of
the door-way.
'i'his ground is Iwghly enriched with
an uncommon variety of the diagonal moulding,
edged with beads and roses in the pannels. An unaccountable irregularity of design occurs on the left
band of the arch the architrave is divided into four
parts ; the first a cavetto, with detached roses ; the
second is a bold convex, covered with a double fret,
beaded ; the third is also convex, with a turretted
hand, also beaded ; the exterior is likewise convex,
and resembles a bundle of twigs, with the young
shoots or stalks of leaves cut off short ; these twigs
are also beaded. This ornament seems, by some
small parts yet remaining, to have been continued on
each side over other arches."
:

Most of the beautiful tombs and brasses, which
covered the remains oi many distinguished prelates
and other eminent persons, which have been interred
in this cathedral, have been swept away by the
hands of sacrilege and lanaticism. To the west
end of the nave are several beautiful marble monuments and tablets with inscriptions to the memory
of some of the most distinguished members of the
chapter, who have died within the last 70 years.
On the door within the porch, which forms the
principal entrance to this cathedral is a curious metallic ritig, or knocker, sculptured with a terrific visage in bold relief, and well executed, with which

persons claiming sanctuary, were accustomed to
alarm the inmates of the cathedral in the night time
for " the abbey church, the church yard, and all the
circuit thereof, was," says Mr. Hutchinson, " in an-

—
1
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cient tjraes, before the house was supprest, asanctufivy for all manner of men, that committed any great
offence, or any prisoners who had broken out of prison, and fled to the church-door, knocking- to have
it opened ; also certain men lay in two chambers
over the north door for that purpose, that, whenever
such offenders came, and knocked, they instantly
let them in, at any hour of the night ; and ran quickly to the Galilee bell, and tolled it, that whosoever
heard it might know that some had taken sanctuary.
When the prior had notice thereof, he sent orders
for them to keep within the sanctuary ; that is, within the church and church-yard, and that every one
should have a gown of black cloth, with a yellow
cross, called St. Cuthbert's cross, at the left shoulder ; that every one might see the privilege granted
at St. Cuthbert's shrine, for offenders to fly unto for
succour, and safeguard of their lives, till they could
and that they should
obtain their prince's pardon
lie within the church, on a grate made only for that
purpose, adjoining to the gallery south door. They
had likewise meat, drink, and bedding, and other
necessaries, at the cost of the bouse, for 37 days,
being only such as were necessary for such offenders, until the prior and convent could get them conveyed out of the diocese. This privilege was confirmed not only by king Guthrid, but by king Alured likewise."
On the south side of the church is the cloisters,
which were erected between the years 1389 and
1438, by Bishop Skirlaw and Cardinal Langle\-, at
the expence of 8381. 17s. 6d. ; the former contributing 6001. and the latter the remainder. These
cloisters form a quadrangle of 147 feet, having 1
Avindows in each front, which were formerly glazed,
but are now open, the tracery of which have been
repaired, in the pointed style, some years since.
The ceiling',"which is of Irish oak, was originally
ornamented with emblazoned shields of the arms of
:
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to enrich the

chuich hy their heneffictions : scarcely any of these
rinhellisliments, however, are now discernible.
Adjoining- the cloisters is the Chapter House,
which was originally builtby Bishop GeofTry Rufus,

about the year 1136, in the form of a theatre ; its
internal arrangements, is saM, however to bear a
striking" resemblance to the most ancient Christian
churches ; and a^-ainst the east end was the stone
chair, in Avhich the new bishops were formerly inThis baildinpf has been nearly pulled down
stalled.
during" the late repairs of the cathedral, and a larg-er
room has been erected on its site.
On the south side was the old Frater House, or
Monks Hall, which was converted into an elegant
library for the daan and chapter, by Dean Sudbury,
about the year 1680. Besides several records and
curiosities,

which are deposited here, are two copies

of Magna Charter, the one dated 12th of November,
1216, the other 11th February, 1224 ; there is likewise a manuscript copy of the Bible, in four volumes, folio, 600 years old and Bede's five books
of History, of nearly the same date.
On the west side of the cloisters is the old Dormitory, under which is the Treasury and Song School,
in the former of which, according to Mr. Hutchinson, are lodged, about 90 royal charters and grants,
52 deeds by nobles and barons, and 266 by inferior
gentry ; about 131 by popes, bishops, priors, &c.
and 130 other original deeds and copies, altogether
670."
Frotn the cloisters is a passage leading to a spacious oblong square, called the College, in which is
the Deanery and Prebendal Houses ; the latter,
being partly modern, and well-built, have a respectable appearance. The Deanery was formerly the
Prior's lodgings, and the kitchen, which veas originally the kitchen of the monastery, is very curious,
being of an octangular form, vaulted with a cupola
:

I
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chimney concealed, and greatly resemb-

—

ling the abbot's kitchen at Glastonbur3^
At the
ot" the square is a neat lountain, which
was repaired and beautified in the year 1791, and
supplies the neighbounoo^ families with water,
which is brouo-ht in pipes from Eivet Moor. At
the lower end of the square is the gateway, above
which is St. Helen's Chapel, not now used, and the
Old Exchequer, where all the rents reserved in the
chapter leases are made payable. This chapel was
built by Prior Casteil, about the year 1515.
Behind the west side is a pleasant terrace, called the
Prebend's Walk, from whence is a delightful view
ofthe Wear and its banks. On the north side of
the church-yard is the Grammar School, a seminary of great respectability, and the Master's

upper end

House.
In the year 1778, upon asurvey of this cathedral,
to be in great want of repair, when the
dean and chapter immediately began the costly
work, which has been continued with little intermission, to the present time.
The whole north
front, has been chisselled over, and the decayed
it

was found

parts

restored

;

the greater part of the

windows

have been repaired or put in anew, and new glazed
new sculptures have supplied the place of the old
ones, and two new stone spires have been placed
:

upon the towers, at the north end of the eastern
transept the western towers, on which were formerly two large wooden spires, covered with lead,
and which were taken down the latter end of the
last century, have undergone a thorough repair,
and are now finished with elegant new decorations.
The east end lias likewise undergone a thorough alteration.
Ot'late years the expence of this magnificent ijndertaking has amounted to a sum not less
than from 1500 to 20001. annually, and by means
of a judicious appropriation of the means provided
for this purpose, an income has been secured suffi:
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cient to defray

tlie

charofes

oi"

future repair.
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dean and chapter have evinced their muniliceuce by
an auiiual donation of three hundred pounds in aid
of this great undertakin<>', which rcHects the highest
honour on that venerable and opuicat body. Early
prayers are read here every morning' in sunnraer at
half past six o'clock, and seven in winter ; the choir
service beg-ins every morning- at ten, and at four in
the afternoon.

This see, which is deemed the richest bishopric
England, is valued in the king's books at 2,821!.
Is. 5^d. but it i«( computed to be worth annually
little short of 20,0001.
Henry VIII. granted a new
foundation-charter in the year 1541, directing that
the cathedral church, instead of being dedicated as
before to the " Blessed Mary the Virgin, and St.
Cnthbert the Bishop," should thenceforth bear the
name of the " Cathedral of Christ and blessed Mary
the Virgin ;" and likewise directing that it should
be governed by a dean and twelve prebendaries.
The establishment, at present, besides the dean and
prebendaries, consists of two archdeacons, (who are
two of the prebendaries,) ei^fht minor canons, eight
singing men, ten singing boj'^s, a master of the choristers, eight alms- men, two masters of the grammar school, 18 scholars, two vergers, and one porin

ter.

Besides the cathedral here are six parish churches :
Oswald's Church, which is situated at the top
of the street of New Elvet, is a very ancient structure, remarkable for its vaulted roof of wood, constructed, as is supposed, by William Catton, the
vicar about the year 1412; it has a neat gallery.
The vicaraufe house is pleasantly situated near the
church yard, on the banks of the river.
St. Nicholas's Church is situated at the lower end
of the market-place ; it is a very ancient plain structure.
In the year 1768 the front and steeple were
ehisselled over, and a large new window was put in
St.

1
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This is the city church, to which
the corporation go ever}' Sunday, where they have
at the east end.

seats

is a gallery, tor the children of the
; there
United Blue-coat and Sunday Schools, erected at
the expence of the late Sir John Eden, Bart. The
interior of this church has lately undergone a
thorough repair. In the old register hook of this
" Simparish is the following remarkably entry
son, Aringtou, Fetherstone, Feawicke, and Lancaster, icere hanged for heincj ilpyptians.'*
The Church of St. Mary-le-Bow, fs situated on
the east side of the Bailey ; it is built o\' hewn stone
in a very neat and uniform style, and w ithout aisles,
Jt was opened for divine service in the year 1685. Jn
this church the bishops and archdeacon's visitations
are usualh'- held.
In September, 1792, an excellent fine-toned organ was put up in this church by
the Rev. Edward Parker, the rector. According to
tradition, this church stands on the same spot where
8t. Cuthbert's remains were lodged, in a tabernacle
boughs, when they were first brought by the monks
:

to

Durham.

Church is of remote origin, being narrow, long, and lofty, and without aisles, in the
chancel of this church is a recumbent figue, cut in
wood, with its hands*elevated, and the head resting upon an helmet. It is traditionally said to represent one of the Heath family, who was buried
liere in the year 1591. The beautiful prospect from
this church-yard has been thus described by Mr.
Hutchinson: "The traveller wiio is conducted to
this church should he admitted at the north door,
and depart from the south door, where a noble prospect opens to the view, too extensive for a picture,
and too rich for a description. The inadequate
ideas which language can convey, are to be lamented by the reader who has a taste for rural beauties,
and the elegance of landscape. The church of St.
Giles stands upon very elevated grouad, open to the
St. Giles's

—
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In front,
south, where the view is unobstructed.
the meadow grounds form a steep descent to the
river ; on one wing closed b}"^ the wood called Pelaw Wood, on the other by the buildint^s of the
At the foot of the hill the river Wear forms
street.
a beautiful canal, almost a mile in length, terminated by Elvet Bridge to the right, and by the
wooded enclosures of Old Durham on the left. On
the opposite shore is the race-ground, consisting of
an extended tract of level meads, from whence by
a gradual ascent rise the two Elvets ; the street of
Old Elvet running parallel, the other obliquely,
bordered with gardens, and terminated by Elvet

Church ; a handsome structure. The channel of
the river lying between New Elvet and the Bailies,
affords an agreeable break or change in the objects ;
the sloping gardens being seen over the buildings of
Elvet, softened to the eye with that pleasing tint
which the distance produces. On the brink of the
ascent stands the Bailies, object rising gradually
above object, guarded with tbe remains of the townwall, and crowned with the Cathedral Church,
which in this view presents the north and east fronts,
like the mitre which binds the temples of its prelat€, giving the noblest supreme ornament to the
To the right Elvet
capital of the principality.
Bridge, with seven arches, receives the stream, and
intercepts a further view of the progress of the
river: over it, tier above tier, rise the buildings of
Sadler Street, the gloomy and solemn towers of the
gaol, and the battlements and octagonal tower of
the Castle; the trophies of civil jurisdiction wearing the aspect of old seciUar authority, and the
frowns of feudal power. Between the chief objects,
the Cathedral and Castle, on the nearer background. South Street with its hanging gardens,
makes a fine curvature ; behind which Brandon
Mount, with a spot of high land, extending towards
Auckland, form the horizon. Further to the right,
i3
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from the banks of the river, rise the builduig-s of the
Market-place, crowding- the tower of the Church,
from whence the streets of Cla3path and Gi ligate
extend. Thus far decription has proceeded without

much

faultering-

scene

it is

faint

:

but in the other divisions of the
totally inadequate
whoever

and

:

would know the rest, must come and view it. Over
the meadows, in the centre, a precipice rises, nearly
100 perpendicular feet in height, called Maiden Castle Scar, or Cliff; the steep sides of the hill to the
right and left are covered with a forest of old oaks,
and the foot of the cliff is washed by the river,

whose stream appears again at this point. The
lofty ridge of hills clothed with oaks, stretching
away, forms a ziz-zag figure ; at the most distant
point of which the great southern road, up the new
enclosed grounds of iElvet Moor, is seen climbing
the hill for near a mile, beyond which very distant
eminences form a blue-tinged horizon. To the left
of 3Iaiden Castle Cliff you look upon a rich valiey,
highly cultivated, extending nearly five miles in
length, and two in width, bending to the south-west,
through which the river winds its silver stream in
the figure of an S. Hanging-woods shut in each
side of the nearer vale, where are, finely disposed,
the pleasant village of Shinclift'e, its bridge of three
arches, the villa of the late U illiam Rudd, Esq.
and Houghall-house. The extreme part of the valley is closed by the woods of 8hincHfie, Butlerby,
and Croxdal-^, forming an eleoant amphitheatre ;
over these rise distant hills, hued out with enclosures, giving the yellow and brown tint to the landscape over the richer coloured woods. The whole
finished with an elevated horizon, on the wings of
which are scattered the villages of Ferryhill and
Men'ington ; thetower of Merrington Church forming a beautiful and lofty obelisk. One of ihe greatest excellencies of this landscape is, that the ground
rises gradually before you, and just such a distance

'

;
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maintained as preserves all the objects distinct
not like the landscapes painted by the Flemish and
is

Dutch

masters.

To

the, left

you look down upon

Old Durham House, its terraces and hanging- gardens, with a fine bend of cultivated country stretching away through another opening of the hills towards the east, bounded by the high woods of Q,uarrington ; and the cliffs of Coxhoe lime-kilns, more
rustic than the other views, and being in simple nature, affords a pleasing variety to the eye of the

man of taste, who stands (if we may be allowed the
extravagant expression) on this enchanted pound.'
The other churches are St. Margaret's in Crossgate, and Little St. Mary in the South Bailey ; but
they contain nothing particularly worthy of notice.
Besides the churches, there are two Roman- catholic chapels in Old Elvet ; one Independent meeting-house, and one (Quakers' meeting- in Claypath;
and one Methodist-meeting in Old Elvet.
Before the Cathedral is a large open area, now
called the Palace Green, formerly crowded with
houses, which were all removed before the year
1109, from whence the spectator is at once presented wilhthe.view of the Cathedral and Castle •
the latter being on the north siile, and is the residence of the bishop when he visits Durham. It is
generally allowed that the first building of this castle is to be attributed to William the Conqueror,
who, in the year 1072, ordered a fortress to be
t'recte<l here, at once to secure t!:e governor of this
j)rovince from tumults and insurrections, and also
to protect the bishop and Ijis church.
A part of this castle was formerly destroyed by
fire, but was soon after lepaired b}"^ Bishop Pudsey,
who was elected in the year 1153 Bishop Hatfield,
about the year 1348, n>.ade great additions to it by
'

erecting the great hall, and also the constable's hall;
but this room, which is described, as having " two
princely seals, one at each end," was altered by
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about the year 1494, who took away
that at the lower end ant! converted that part into a
kitchen and steward's apartments; he had likewise

Bishop

I'^ox

begun several other

alterations, when he was transBishop Tunstall, elected in the year 1530,
built the g-allery and chapel adjoining' to it ; he also
erected the present gateway and tower, and flanked
it with a strong wall on either side ; the bason or
water conduit, which supplies the castle with water,
was likewise built by hira. Bishop Neil, about the
year 1619, enlarged the windows, and expended
3,0001. in the reparation of this fabric. In the great
rebellion, this castle was sold, on the second ofMay,
1649, to Thomas Andrews, lord-mayor of London,
who so miserably defaced a great part of it, that it
was some time before it could be made habitable
for Bishop Cosins, who almost renovated it, by
making many considerable alterations and additions.
Bishop Crew greatly adorned it by putting
in several new windows, enlarging the chapel, and
rebuilding part of the tower, which had fallen
down. Bishop Butler, in the year 1752, began to
rebuild a great part of the norih wall, and put in
several new Gothic windows, which were finished
by his successor, Bishop Trevor, who made conlated.

—

siderable additions.
Under the direction of the present bishop several improvements have been made,
and a most beautiful archway in the gallery, supposed to have been stopped up several centuries,
again opened. In several of the apartments and on
the staircase are some paintings ; but the principal
•rnaments of this description are removed to the
palace at Bishop Auckland.

The great tower of
mount 44 feet from the

castle stands upon a
level of the Palace Green,
and is an ill-formed octagon of irregular sides ; the
diameter in the widest part is 63 feet, four inches ;
this

the narrowest 61 feet.
It contained four tiers of
apartments, cxclusiveof the vaults. Nothing norr
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vemaiiis but the luouiit, vaults, and a part of the

the upper part, liaviui^- become very ruiuous,
«as ordered to he taken down by iiishop Tluuiow,

shell

;

in the year 1789.
iiouuil the ujountare three terraces, vviiich command a beautiful view of the cit}*^

and its environs, an<l also a considerable extent of*
the adjacent country, ^^-n the east, and contiguous
to the keep, stood tVil 1S20, the orreat north gate\va3', which was erected by Bishop Langley, and
was till that time used as the County Jail. The
building' has been removed, and on the site, at the
west side of the old gateway, is erected an elegant
building for a Subscription Library aud News
Room. On the opposite side of the old gateway
shops have been built, over which is a spacious
room used as the hall oi the provincial grand-master of freemasons for the county of Durham.
On the west side of the Palace Green is a square
fabric, called the Exchequer, in which the courts of
chancery, exchequer, auditor, Sec. are now held ; it
was erected by JBishop Nevill, about the year 1450.
Adjoining is the bishop's library, erected by Bishop
Cosius, and a little farther distant is the Registry
Office, built by public subscription, upwards of onehalf of the expence of which was contributed by the
])resent bishop (Barrington).
On the opposite side
are the Almshouses, founded likewise by Bishop Cosins in the year 1666, for four poor men and four
poor women.
At each end of the hospital is a
schoolhouse of the foundation of Bishop Langley.
The Market-place is a large and spacious square,
well-built; in the centre is a fountain of excellent
water ; the reservoir is of an octagonal form, on
which is a tine statue of Neptune, which was placed
tliere in the year 1729.
Near this fountain was an
Old cross, erected by Thomas Emmerson, Esq. of
London, whose arms were placed on tlie west side
with the date, 1617 ; it had a large pillar in the
middle, ornamented with a dial, but becoming ruin-
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ous, the corporation ordered it to be taken down,
and witii the materials was erected a large and
handsome piazza at the foot of the square, where
the markets for corn, provisions, &c. are now held.

The market day
Near

is

on Saturday.
on the north side,

is the g-uildortolbooth, which was first erected hy Bishop
Tunstall, about the year 1555, with apartments behind for public festivals. In the year 1752, George
Bowes, Esq. repaired and beautified the backroom,
in which are two large and elegant paintings ot King
Charles the Second, and Bishop Crew. The large
room in front, where all public meetings are held,
was taken down and rebuilt in the year 1V54. On
the top of this building is a large cupola.
Close by the guildhall is a large square building,
called the New Place, supposed to have belonged
formerly to the Neville family; it was purchased by
the citizens in the year 1612, for the purpose of setting up a cloth manufactory, but that has since been
removed into the Back Lane ; a portion of it is now
used as a workhouse, and in some of the upper parts
the charity schools, which were first founded about
the year 1718, were kept till the new buildings in

this piazza,

liall

Claypath were completed a few years ago, where
was removed.

the school

Among

the public buildings lately erected in the

and suburbs, is the New Gaol, House of Correction, County Court Houses, and Governor's House,
at the head of Old Elvet.
This extensive building
The
has cost the county upwards of 120,0001.
prison is conducted on the system recommended by
A
the Society for Encouraging Prison Discipline.
tread-mill has lately been fitted up in this prison,
which is used for grinding com. The traternity
of freemasons of Durham have built a handsome
city

brick building near to the 3Iethodists Chapel,
Old Elvet, where they hold their meeting. The

little

in

BlneCoatandSimdaySchools are spacious buildings,
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situate in an airy situation on the south side of Clay*
The schools are conducted upon Dr. Bell's
path.
plan, and the number of scholars, boys and girls

amount

to

upwards of 250, who are

The

all

taught

schools are supported chiefly by voluntary subscriptions.
The old gateway, called Clay path -gate, which
was situated at the end of St. Nicholas's church, being adjudged to be a nuisance, was removed in the
year 1791.
At the southern entrance to the city is Elvet
Bridge, consisting of nine or ten arches, on which
were formerly two chapels ; it was erected by Bishop
Pudsey, about the year 1170.
Framwellgate
Bridge, ^vhich is situated at the northern extremity of the city, was erected by Bishop Flambard,
This bridge has one pier
about the year 1120.
and two elliptic arches of 90 feet span, so fiat as to
be constructed on the quarter section of a circle,
calculated to suit the low shores on each side.
A
large gateway tower, which formerly stood at the
city end of this bridge, was taken down in the year
1760, for the convenience of carnages.
About
360 yards further up tlie river is the New Bridge,
which was erected by the dean and chapter, in the
room of a narrow one which stood a little further
up the river, and was carried away by the great
This elegant structure is
flood in the year 1771.
built upon a beautiful modern plan, the arches seIt was
micircular, with a balustraded battlement.
planned and executed by Mr. George Nicholson,
architect; it was begun in the year 1772, and finished in the year 1777. Between this l-ndge and
St. Oswald's Church are the public walks called
the Banks, which were made and are still kept in
repair by the dean and chapter, whose attention in
this and many other instances, to the convenience
of th»- public, is deserving of the most grateful ackno^wledg•meHts, '' These celebrated walks," says

gratis.
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Mr. Warner

in

bis Northern

Tour,

"accompany

the bendinsc of the stream, and commaiid several
interesting' peeps at the city, and iis augfust ornaThe banks,
ments, the Castle and Cathedral.
rocky and abrupt on one band, and slopino- to the
river on the other, darkened by a solemn depth of
shade, sequestered and retired, in the immediate
neighbourhood of a busy scene of society, aftbrd
The vaa retreat of the most agreeable nature.
riety of the scenes whicli they <>pen also is remarkable: deep glades; and solemn dells ; scarred rock,
and verdant lawn ; sylvan glades, and piourf castellated edifices. From the elegant new bridg-e, the
last-mentioned feature is seen to great effect; the
Castle and Cathedral blend their battlements and
turrets together, and rise \vith inconceivable majesty from the sacred g-roves which clorhe their
rocky foundations. The combination here of trees
and buildings, water and rock, home sylvan scenery and fine distance, is at once beautiful and grand."
There are several public charities bejong'ing to
this city ; the principal is that of Mr, Smith, who bj
his will, dated July 20, 1598, bequeathed all his
coal-mines, then worth 1001. per annum, besides a
very considerable personal -estate, to the corporation of this city, " that some g"ood trade may be
flevised for setting of the youth and other idle persons to work, as shall be tiiought most convenient,
whereby some profit may arise to the benefit of the
This charity was soon after employed
said city."
in establishing a cloth manufactory ; but from the
knavery of some of the cloth-workers who were
entrusted with the money, the g-overnors, in the
year 1619, devised a different uifMle of disposing of
the property, by laying it out in land.
Other attempts, at different times, also were made to establish a manufactory, but they proved in general
unsuccessful, till the direction of the business fell
to the care of Mr. J. Starforth, in the year 1759, by
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inana«^ement the manufactory gratluall\'^ arrived at a very g^veat degree of perfection.
It is now carried on briskly by Mr. Gilbert Henderson, and affords eniployment to a great number of
men and boys. To curry on this extensive business a number of new buildings have been erected
in Back Lane, for the accommodation of the wool-

uhose

priuleiit

combers, dyers, &c.

They have

also

begun

to

nmke

carpets, which are now brought to the highest
degree of perfection.
i\.n infirmary has also been established in this
city, where the sick are admitied without expence,
a spacious and convenient building* having been
erected for that purpose in Allergate ;'a Subscription Library has likewise been founded, which pos-

sesses a very extensive collection of the best standard
works.
The subscribers to it are very numerous.
A new Theatre was built in Sadler Street, in the
3'ear 1791.
The recreation of the inhabitants is
likewise farther provided for b}' a Kace Course,

where there are races in July, which continue for
four days.
Among- other associations for benevolent purposes in this city, are, the Society for Encouragement of Parochial Schools.
A i3ible Association".
A Religious Tract Society. A Ladies' Society for
assisting poor married women, '^c.
And the Durham Diocesan Society ior promoting Christian
Knowledge.
In the vicinity of this cily are several very good
coal-works, from whence the inhabitants are plentifully supplied with excellent coals at very reasonable rates.
The first charter now extant was granted to this
city, b^' Bishop Pudsey, about the year 1179, in
which he grants to the burgesses, as they are there
styled, an exemption from all tolls, and also the
same privileges as were enjoyed by the burgesses
of Newcastle.
In several subsequent deeds.
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granted by the succeeding- prelates, tliey are
called by the

same

still

of burgesses.
During all
this time the government of the city continued
under bailiffs, appointed by the bishop. There is,
however, an instance of Bishop Neville's appointing- a marshall or clerk of the market, in the year
1448. About this time also several of the crafts,
** who liad exercised their trades within the city,
title

were under (special restrictions and bye-laws framed

by themselves, and confirmed by the jH-elates in
whose times they were respectively instituted, thus
obtaining the face of a charter."
The first charter of incorporation was granted,
January the 30th, 15(55, by bishop Pilkington, by
which the city was incorporated by the name of an
alderman and burg-esses within the city of Durham and Framwell-gate, besides several other
Under this charter the city was then
privileges.
governed, till Bishop Matthews granted a new charter in the year 1602, whereby the burgesses and
inhabitants were constituted a body politic and
corporate, consisting of a mayor, 12 aldermen, and
commonalty, with divers privileges, and a power to
purchase lands, not exceeding 100 marks a-year.
This charter was confirmed by King James I. in the
year 1606, and continued in force till the year 1684,
when it was surrendered to Bishop Crew, who granted imniediately a new charter of incorporation ; but
some informality having been discovered in the form
of surrendering up the old charter, it was deemed
illegal, and the corporation still subsisted under
Matthews' charter till the year 1766, when information having been filed in the Court of King's Bench
against several of the aldermen, as being non-residents, or not legally qualified at the time of their
.election, they w ere ousted from their offices. Sonae
irregularities having also been committed, both on
the election of the common-council, in the year
1766, which aflected the title of mayor to his office,
^0 which he was elected the day following, and from
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whiclvhe was ejocteil ljy the judgment of the Court
tVom the ahove causes,
at' King-'s Betichsoon after
;

as well as the natural deaths of

some of the

dermen, the number of aldermen was

old al-

reduced,
as not to be able to constitute a court. In consequence the chartc r became vacated, and the city
continued under the g'orernment of a bailiff, till the
year 1780, v>lien a new charter, dated October the
second, was t^i-anted by Bishop Egerton, in which
the defects of the old charters were remedied, and
the powers and privileges of the corporation and
citizens confirmed.
Under this charter the city is
now governed. The members of this corporation
are, a mayor, recorder, 12 aldermen, towu-clerk,
24 comraon-council-men, an indefinite number of
freemen, and two sergeants- at-raace. The common-coimcil are chosen from the twelve incorporated
companies, viz. two each from the company of mercers and grocers, drapers and taylors, skinners and
glovers, tanners, weavers, dyers and fullers, cordwainers, sadlers, smiths, butchers, carpenters and
joiners, and free and rough masons.
There are
also three other companies, viz. the goldsmiths and
plumbers, curriers and chandlers, and barbers and
i;o

which have no common-council.
There are three great fairs held here every year,
for horned cattle, sheep, and horses, on the 31st of
March, Whit-Tuesday, and September 15. Oa
these occasions the court of pye- powder is always
held by the corporation. The fair in March is much
resorted to by the principal horse-dealers from the
south, on account of the great number of excellent
horses which are bred in the adjacent country', and
which are usually brought in for sale at this time.
In 1819, when so much distress was felt by the Agricultural Interest in the country, owing to the de-

ropers,

pressed state of prices of produce, an Associaiion

was formed here of the leading Agriculturalists ofthe
^ 2
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purpose of protecting the EnglisU
farmer against the ruinous introduction into this,
kingdom of foreign grain, except under such restrictions as would enable him to compete with tiie
foreign g-rower.
They hold their meetings c|uarterly, at the Hat and Feather Inn, in the Marketplace. 3Ir. Jolm Wood, of Kimblewortb, Secretary
and Treasurer.
The Post- Office is in Sadler Street ; Postmaster,
Mv. Thomas Robinson. The mail arrives from the
south at four o'clock every morning, from the north,
at four o'clock every afternoon, only remaining" at
Durham a sufficient time to change horses. The
mail from Sunderland arrives at half-past three
o'clock every day, and leaves Durham at five o'clock
the next morning.
There are two newspapers
publisbed in Durham, the only papers in the county.
countj'^,

for tbe

The

*'
Durham County Advertiser," was established in 1814, and is published on Fridays, with
an edition on Saturdays.
The " Durham Chronicle," was established in 1820, and is pubhshed

every week on Fridays.

The town is paved, tilagg"ed, lighted, and watched,
under the direction of commissioners, appointed for
that purpose by an act of Parliament, passed in the
30th of Geo. III. and considerably amended in the
3d year of Geo. IV. To defray the expence, tolU
bars are erected at the different avenues leading to
the city, where toll is collected, which, in addition
to a trifling assessment, made upon the householders, is sufficient for all the

the town.

purposes of regulating-

A

society has lately been established in
Durham, called a debating' club, for the ])urpose of
discussing" questions more particularly connected

with Laws, of which profession all the young men
composing" the society are members. They meet
at rooms taken for the purpose, in a house in Men
Elvet,

roPOOR.iPaiCAl DKSCRli^'PIO.V.
IKi
This cit^ was not represented in parliament till
the *25th of Charles II. when, by a special act ol"'
parliament, they were enabled to send two citizens,
to be elected by the mayor, aldermen, and freemen.
The number of' electors is about 1000. The famous
Durham act was occasioned by some illegal proceeding's in the admission of freemen, during- a
contested election in the year 1762; by this act, all
persons were restricted from voting who had not
been possessed of their franchise twelve calendar
months previous to the day of election, except
those entitled to their freedom by the custom of
the borough.
The city of Durham is situated near the centre of
the county, being 15 miles south from Gateshead,
19 miles from Darlington, and 260 from London.
It contains 1 169 houses, and 9822 inhabitants, being
4476 males, and 5346 females, of whom 1362 were
returned as being employed in trade and manufacture.

About three quarters of a mile to the east of Duris Old Durham, which iWr. Hutchinson (Supposes to have been formerly occupied by the Saxons.
Here are excellent public gardens, which
attract swarms of company. Opposite to Old Durham, on the south side of the Wear, is the site of
an ancient fortification, called Maiden Castle, which
occupied the summit of Maiden Castle Scar, and
*' The castle is
was thus described by our author
inaccessible from the river by reason of the steepness of the cliff, which is almost pei-pendicular, and

ham

:

—

about 100 feet in height. On the right and left the
steep sides of the mount are covered with a thick
forest of oaks: the crown of the mount consists of
a level area or plain, 40 paces wide on the Scar, on
the front or north-east side; 160 paces long,
on the left-hand side ; and 170 paces on the right.

The approach from

the south west

K 3

13

fortiried

with
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a tlitcb and breast-work the entrance, or passag"e
over the ditch, is not in the middle, but made to
correspond, with the natural rise of the outward
ground the ditch is 12 paces wide, aiul runs with
a Httle curvature to each edg-e of the slope, now
covered with wood, as before noted, on one hand 50
paces in length, on the other 80 paces. After passing the ditch, there is a level parade or platform,
20 paces wide, and then a high earth fence, now
nine feet in perpendicular, which it is apprehended
was iaced witli mason- work a breast- work has run
from the earth -fence on each side along the brink
of the hill, to the edge of the cliff or scar. The
earth-fence closes the whole neck of land, and is in
length 100 paces, forming the south-west side of
the area."
A mile and a half to the south of Durham, close
by the turnpike road, on the right, is Oswald House,
a handsome modern built mansion," the seat of Thomas ^V^ilkinson, Esq. but now (1822) occupied by
William Lloyd Wharton, Esq.; and about half a
mile farther, on the same side of the road, is Burn
Hall, the seat of B. J. Salvia, Esq. The House is
situated in a recluse spot, on the borders of a rivulet called the Browney, which falls into the Wear a
little below 8underlan(l Bridge, and is surrounded
with beautiful plantations of oak, &c. 3Ir. S. has
lately begun the erection of a new mansion upon a
beautifully elevated situation, about 300 yards from
the old residence.
Proceeding southward we cross the Browney, and
Wear rivers at Sunderland Bridge, a small village
in the parish of Brancepeth, situated three miles
and a half from Durham, and containing 24 houses,
and 204 inhabitants, most of whom are employed
in the neighbouring Paper Mills.
To the left of Sunderland Bridge is Croxdale
Hall, the seat of W. T. Salvin, Esq. This man:

:

:

;
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sion occupies au elevated situation near ibe banks of
theWear,andcommanilsarich prospect towanls the
south-west ; the pleasure-grounds, with the adjacent
wood and plantations, are extremely pleasant ; the
small rivulet called Croxdale Beck flowing- round
the western extremity of the grounds through a
romantic dell, so deep and narrow that the sun's
rays are nearly excluded through the whole year.
About half a mile to the north of Croxdale Hall, is
the manor of Butterby. The house, which stands in
a low situation, on a neck of lanil near the banks of
the Wear, is encompassed by a moat walled round.
Several antiquities have been dug' up in the neighbourhood of this house ; the g-rounds belonging- to
this manor are remarkably fertile, and the ri^er
near the house falls swiftly over a rough' channel,

imder high rocky shores and hanging woods, forming a canal a mile in length, where the adjacent
lands make a considerable plain. " There is not,"
says Mr. Hutchinson, " a sweeter rural scene in
the whole country, unadorned and in simple nature
for art has not yet extended her hand hither, farther than in the ordinary course of agriculture."
This place is as remarkable for its natural curiosities as its beauty
surrounded with the river from
the fissure of a rock, in the bed of the channel,
about 40 feet from the shore, flows a spring of salt
water, mixed with a mineral quality. The situation of the spring subjects it to a mixture of fresh
:

water, so that it is difficult to know how much salt
it contains in its purest state.
On several trials it
has yielded double the quantity produced from
sea water. The shore, for a considerable distance,
shows many oozings or small issues of salt water ;
and by a dyke or break in the rocks in the channel
of the river, a little above the spring, it is presumed
a rock or bed of salt might be won of some value.
This water is reputed tp be an effectual remedy for
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diseases caused by the deleterious fumes arisiivw in
melting" and refining- houses belonging- to the lead
works. Half a pint is sufficiently purgative for the
strongest person." On the opposite bank of the
river is a considerable spring of water strongly impregnated with sulphur, and about 50 yards up the
dell, is a fine spring of fresh water: both issuing
through the fissures of the neighbouring rocks.
great number of persons frequent these wells in

A

fine

summer mornings from Durham, from whence

it is

only a walk of about 2 miles through the

fields,

to drink the watei'S.

Seven miles from Durham, and 254 from London, on the turn pike -road, is Ferry Hill, a township in the parish of Merrington, containing 128
houses, and 574 inhabitants.
Proceeding along the turnpike road, about nine
miles and a half from Durham, is the excellent inn
of Rusheyford, where the mail and other coaches
stop to change horses, it being exactly half way
between Durham and Darlington. There is a post
ofiice here, and the letters for Bishop Auckland
and Sedgefield are left here by the mail and forwarded to those places by a postman. This inn
was built by the late Sir John Eden, at one time
member for the county. About half a mile further
on, we pass through the village of Woodham, situated about 10 miles from Durham and 251 from
London, containing 33 houses and 183 inhabitants.
About two miles to the west of Woodham, is the
small village of Elden, situated 254 miles from
London, and containing 24 houses and 94 inhabitants.*

Two miles and a half fiom Woodham, and 13
miles from Durham, on the turnpike road is AtEl don gives
cellor Scott, to

title to

whom the

the learned Lord Chanextensive estates belong.
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ol" considerable antiquity,
formerly belonging' to the sec of Lindislarne, but afterwards assigned by Bishop Aldunc, to the earls of
Northumberland ; a synod was held here, according- to tbe Saxon Chronicle, in the year 782, and
another in the year 789. The Church, which is
dedicated to St. Acca, occupies an elevated site, at
some distance from the village, southward. This
parish, according to the late returns, contained
297 houses, and 1 379 inliabitants, and is situated 240
miles from London. The marks of the Conqueror's
devastation are evident within a mile from this village ; foi' when the grass is cut the foundation of a
CLITFE, a village

town appears compietely visible.
About three miles to the eastward of Aycliffe is
the village of Stainton, situated 248 miles from
London, and containing 24 houses, and 126 inhabitants.

Returning to the turnpike-road, one mile and a
half from Aycliffe, we pass through the small village of CoATiiAM MuNDEviLLE, wiuch coutaius 33
houses, and 184 inhabitants.
About three miles and a half from the list-mentioned village, and 19 from Durham, is
DARL'NGTON,
and populous town, of remote origin. It
is a borough by prescription, and is situated on the
side of a hill, at tbe foot of which tlows the river
Skern, over which there is a stone bridge of three
arches.
The town has a very respectable appearance, and consists of several streets, branching from
an extensive square, where the market is held, which
is well supplied on Mondays with corn and provisions, and a large shew of cattle on the first Monday
in March.
The principal fairs are on Easter 3Ion*day, Wliit-Monday, a fortnight after Whit-Monday, and November 10, for horses, horned cattle,,
and sheep ; on the 13th for hogs, and on the se-
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Ul'RlUM.

cond Moiulay
fair is

held

;

Old

I^Iartinmas day, a j^-enera!
besides these there is a market for
after

and sheep every fortnig-ht, on Monday.
Hall, a handsorae square building",
occupies the centre of the Market-place.
This
building- contains extensive apartments, some of
Avhich are used for a Subscription Librarj-, News
Rooms, and Justice Meetings; aeijoining- which
are erected spacious shambles.
On the south-east anjjle of the Market-place is
the Church, a noble Gothic structure, built by
Bishop Hugh Pudsey, about the year 1160 ; it is in
the form of a cross, with a lofty spire vising from
the centre. The arches of the nave and aisle are
irregular and lofty, but the disposition of the pews
and galleries greatly disfigure the whole of th«
interior view.
The west door is however highly
finished with archings and pilasters, cylindrical and
octagonal interchano'ably. The church was formerly collegiate, and had a dean and four prebendaries, previous to its dissolution in the reign of
Edward V^I. This venerable fabric is now (1822)
undergoing a thorough repair, both on the outside,
where the hand of time has made considerable devastation, particularly upon the more ornamental
parts of the structure, and in the interior ; but no
Bteps have been taken to remove the unsightly gallery which so incumbers and disfigures one of the
finest specimens of Gothic architecture that is to be
met with in this country.
On the margin of the river are the remains of a
Palace, formerly the residence of the bishops of
Durham, which having become very ruinous, was
repaired by Bishop Cosins, since which it has been
entirely neglected, and is at present in a dilapidated
state ; it is now farmed by the bishop's housekeeper,
cattle

The Town

(who holds

it by patent for life) as a workhouse for
Near this place is the Grammar School,
which was fouJided by Queen Elizabeth, about tlje

the poor.
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year 1567; besides Avhich there is a Charity School
for 26 boys, %yho are clothed and educated ; and
also several Sunday Schools.
The principal raan\ifacture of this town is linea
and woollen, the latter of -which is said to exceed
that of any town in England. There is likewise an
iron manufactory established here ; also some extensive cotton manufactories ; and a mill has been
erected for the purpose of grinding optical glasses ;
which is the tirst of the kind ever constructed iu

Great Britain.
Darlington, which is one of the four-ward towns
of this county, is thus particularly noticed in an
ancient work, called the Bolden Buke: " It then
contained 40oxgangs of land in the hands of villain
tenants, for each of which the lord received five
their service consisted in mowing the
bishop's meadows, winning and leading the hay,
for which work they received a corody ; inclosing
the limits of the court, whence the term, " Verge of
the Court." They were also to work at the mill,
to bring one load of wood for every oxgang, to carry
the bishop's baggage on his circuit, and also to conTey to him yearly three loads of wine, herrings,
and salt. Twelve other tenants held each an oxgang
of land, and paid rent as villains, but only served
as attendants on the bishop's embassies. The smith
held eight acres, for iron work, about the carts of
Little Walton, and for small iron work within Darlington court.
At OxENHALL, a hamlet between Darlington and
the Tees, are four large cavities in the earth, denominated Hell Kettles^ and by the common people
thought to have no bottom.
Three miles to the south-east of Darlington, is
the pleasant village of Hurworth.
Two miles from Hurworth eastward, and four
from Darlington, is the village of Dlnsdale, for»

shillings;
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iherly the ancient seat of the Siirtees,

.

who

settled

here soon after the conquest, and held the manor
by mihtary service of the lord of Barnard Castle.
The Manor-house, which was formerly surrounded
by a moat, is now converted into a farm-house;
the village at present contains 17 houses, and 111
inhabitants, and is situated 239 miles from London.
Dinsdale Spa was discovered in 1789 in searching'
lor coal, when after boring- through red free-stone
and whin-stone, to the depth of 24 yards, the
spring- burst forth with a strong' sulphureous smell.
Some remarkable cures in rheumatic and herpetic
complaints added greatly to its celebrity ; so that in
1797, a proper bath was built for the convenience iu
of cold bathing', and a warm bath was afterwards
added, with suitable dressing' rooms.
About two miles and a half from Dinsdale, southward, is the small parish of Sockeorn, which at
present comprehends only the manor of the same
name, containing' 9 houses, and 43 inhabitants.
The village of Ps^easham, is situated about two
miles to the north-west of Sockburn, and 241 from
London ; it contains, according to the late returns,
63 houses, and 313 inhabitants.

Journey from South Shields to Egglescliffe, through
Sunderland, Bishop Wearmouth, and Easington.

SOUTH SHIELDS
275 miles from London, on the southern banks of the Tyne, near its junction with the
sea, and together with North Shields, on the opposite side of the river, forms a considerable maritime
.

Is situated

port.

South Shields was formerly famous for its extenupwards of 200 pans having been
constantly employed in the manufacture of that

sive salt-works,
article

the

;

but latterly the trade has greatly declined,
chiefly supplied from

Loudon market being
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the works at Liverpool: in consequence of which
the number of pans now employed lor making- salt
is only five, and the ground formerly occupied by
the pans has been converted into docks for building
and repairing ships, of which there are 13 capable
of containing' 19 larg^e ships. The present importance of this town has principally arisen from its faTourable situation for commercial purposes, particularly in the coal trade, some of the largest colliers
taking- in their lading at this place.
Another principal branch of trade arises from the glass-works,
there being" four glass- houses for the manufacture
of crown glass ; four for that of bottles, and one
white glass manufactory. The augmentation in
the trade of Shields has been surprisingly great
during the last century. At the commencement of
the present, the number of ships belonging to this
town is said to have been only four, though they
now amount to upwards of 500.
The town principaPy consists of one long, narrow, crooked street, nearly two miles in extent,
about the centre of which is the ]\Iarket- place, a
spacious square, built, with the exception of the
chapel, which occupies the south side, about the
year 1768. The market is held on a Wednesday.
The houses are mostly good, and in the middle is
the Town House, beneath which is a colonnade,
erected at the expence of the dean and chapter of
Durham, under whom the whole town, three or
four houses and a meeting-house excepted, is held

by

lease.

The

chapel, which is parochial under Jarrow, w as
almost entirely rebuilt in 1811, and much enlarged,
so that no part of its antiquity can be traced.
The
interior is neatly fitted up.
At South Shields was established the first laudable Society for the saving of sailors irom shipwreck,
by means of the Life Boat. The men are rewarded
by the Society according to the number oHives they

;
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save ; '.vhirli, since its invention In the year 1790,
at the mouth of the Tyne alone, has amounted to
near 300. An elegant model of the life-boat, presented by Mr. Henr^ Greathead, the inventor, is
preserved on the chain above the chandelier in the
chapel of South Shields.
A Charity School was established at South
Shields in the year 1772, for forty boys and 12
^irls
but the funds having increased, a new School
:

House was lately built, at which an additional
number of children are taught. A neat Theatre
has likewise been built, a subscription Library has
been established, and subscription Assembly Rooms
are opened during the winter season.
A Presbyterian Chapel was built in 1790. A Methodist's Chapel was erected at the expence of «6'4000 in 1809,
capable of containing 1700 persons. There are
four or five other Meeting Houses belonging to disThe population
senters of various denominations.

of this town, according to the late act, was 8,885
3,638 males, and 5,247 females; of whom
2,243 were employed in various trades. The number of houses were estimated at 738.
Two miles to the west of South Shields, and half
a mile south of the river Tyne, is Jarrow, anciently
called Gyrwy, remarkable for having been the
birth place of the venerable JBede,
A very extensive colliery was opened at Jarrow,
in 1803, by S. Temple, Esq. who erected a handsome mansion for his own residence, and a row of
low houses, extending upwards of a mile along the
Newcastle road, for the abode of the pitmen. The
colliery is now in the hands of Messrs. John and
Thomas Brown. The population of the township
of Jarrow, Hobburn, Monkton, and Hedworth, as
returned under the late act, was 3,530 and the
number of houses 607.
To the north-east of Jarrow, towards Shields, is
Jarrow Slake, said to hav€ betn the principal port
viz.

5

;
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hut it has
Kiiii,' of Noriliumberland ;
since been washed full of sand; its extent from east
to west is near a mile, and its breadth about half a
mile; being- united with the T3me, it appears at

oF E^^friJ,

but wheir the
like a capacious bay
down, it is left dry, and admits the pa«sag^e
of carriages round its whole extremity.
About one mile and a half from Shields, in the
turnpike road, is the pleasant and thriving- village
of Westoe, situated on an eminence, and commanding a fine view of the German Ocean ; it
contains 790 houses, and 7,018 inhabitants.
Proceeding southward, about one raile from
Westoe, we pass through the small village of HarTON, containing 42 houses, and 2n'3 inhabitants
two miles from which is the hamlet of Cleadon ;
and to tlie south-east of Cleadon, to the left of the
road, is the beautiful village of Whitburn, conhig-h-water

;

ticfe is

taining, according to the late returns, 144 houses,
and 856 inhabitants. It has been much resorted to
lately as a bathing place, for w hich purpose it is
particularly w ell adapted, being close by the sea,

and having good lodging houses, which are
reasonable

terms

let

on

the season.
Whitburn possesses a handsome church. In this
village is the residence of Sir Hedworth Williamto

strangers

for

son, Bart.

Returning- to the turnpike road, about two miles
from Cleadon, is the village of Fulwell, containing
23 houses, and 1 18 inhabitants.
One mile from the village of Fulwell, we enter
the town of Monk Wearmouth, situated on the
northern bank of the Wear, opposite to Sunderland,
to which it is united by an iron bridge ; it is a place
of great antiquity, and was the residence of monks,
so early as the year 674, from whence it derived its
name, and from its being near the mouth of the
Wear. The extensive monastery which stood here,
was removed to Durham, on account of the various

l2
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incursions of the Scots.
Its annual value at the
Dissolution amounted only to 261. 9s. 9d.
There are several remains of this monastery, near
the church, which is an irregular pile, consisting of
a tower, nave> and north aisle ; the south aisle having- at some former period been totally destroyed.
The tower, which is ornamented with round headed
Saxon lights, is the most ancient part of the building,
and is supported by heavy low arches, characteristic
of the eleventh century. The chancel was divided
from the nave by a heavy circular arch, much like
the arches of Jarrow, in form, but more lofty and
extended, and the roof was supported by round pillars and pointed arches, which appeared to have
been parts of a more ancient structure, and proved
that the Church had once been of much larg-er dimensions these some years ago were removed, and
galleries round the interior have subsequently been
erected.
The chief entrance is through a porch
under a pointed arch of much later date ; the windows bear the marks of repeated alteration, and are
a mixture of squares, and modern pointed lights, of
various forms and sizes ; that which terminates the
chancel, though considerably built up, is yet discernable, springing from corbeils of human heads.
The population and buildings of Monk Wearmouth have greatly increased within these few
years. The number of inhabitants, as reported under the late act, was 6,202; of these 1,278 are returned as residents in the part called Monk Wearmouth Town; and 4,914 as inhabitants of Monk
AVearmouth Shore, a hamlet belonging to the former, so called from its lying on the banks of the
Wear. The labouring class of males derive their
chief employment in the small dock-jards, roperies,
&c. of which there are several used for the repair
aud equipment of the many vessels in the coal trade
The total
belonging to the port of Sunderland.
Humber of houses vrere estimated at 851, It is to
:
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be observed, that the actual population of these
places, as well as Sunderland, is far greater than
above stated, as all the seamen belonging to the
registered vessels, and that numerous class called
keelmen, or men who convey the coals from the
interior of the country in keels or barges to the colliers, are not included in the above statement, they
having been returned to Government separately.
Three miles to the west of Monk Wearmouth is
Hilton Castle, situated in a pleasant vale, near
the banks of the "\Vear. This castle was the residence
of the ancient family of the Hyltons, in whose possession it was as early as the time of Athelstan.
The castle had for a considerable time been gradually
approaching a state of ruin, when it was rendered
not only habitable, but furnished in the first style of
elegance by the late Simon Temple, Esq. A great
portion of the gardens and pleasure grounds was
cultivated and laid out in the most beautiful manner,

and the chapel, which is dedicated to St. Catherine,
ornamented and again opened for public worship.
But that gentleman unfortunately failing in his
commercial speculations, before he had completed
his intended improvements, the whole has the apstate. The castle
Thomas Wade, Esq.
Wear, from Monk Wearmouth,

pearance of being in an unfinished
is,

at present, the residence ot

On crossing the
we enter the town

of Sunderland, situate on the

southbankof the river, and at high- water, almost
surrounded by the German Ocean.
The High Street, which is the principal, is nearly
a mile in length, running from east to west ; the
in general well built, and the street ia
places is 30 yards broad parallel with this
runs the Lower Street, on the bank of the river,
Tery narrow and dirty ; besides these there are several narrow lanes connecting the two streets j and
branching from the High Street there are innumerable other streets, extending, many of them, to the

houses are

many

:

La

\'26

'
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distance of a quarter of a mile to the south. la the
higher part of the town they are very spacious and
elegant, but those nearer the sea are, many of them,

extremely narrow and

dirty.

— The Church which,

a spacious handsome structure, built of brick, with
stone mouldings round the windows and doors, is
situated at the top of tbe town, and is dedicated to
the Holy Trinity ; the east end has a particularly
light and elegant appearance, the altar being placed
in a circular recess, surmounted by a dome, of inlaid work, which is supported in front by two fluted
pillars of the Corinthian order, with proper capitals.
This alteration was projected by the Rev. Daniel
Neucome, who was the rector, and who expended
the greatest paut of his income in beautifying and
adorning this edifice. Besides the church there is
a spacious chapel of ease, built by subscription, in
1769, and dedicated to St. John ; the endowment is
about
100. a year. The dissenters in this extensive town are numerous, many of whom have commodious places of worship
The Corn Market
Chapel, built in 1711, by the Rev. George Wilson,
is now used bj" the sect, denominated Independents.
The Scotch Church in Robinson's lane, was erected
in 1739, by persons who seceded from the congregation of Corn Market Chapel, which was originally
the same as the established Church of Scotland, but
had, under its founder, Mr. Wilson, been so altered
as to give offence to many of its chief supporters,
who determined to have a place of worship for
themselves. (There is a chapel at Monk Wearmouth
for persons belonging to the Scotch Church, residing
on that side of the water ; it was built in 1778). The
Maling's Rigg Chapel is also used by a respectable
congregation of the Scotch Church ; and the Spring
Garden's Chapel belongs to dissenters from the
Scotch Church called Burghers ; itwas built in 1766.
The Methodist Chapel, an elegant, and extensively
commodious li^uilding, .situated on the north side of
is

£

:
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the High Street, was oi)encd for public worship in
1791, by the celebrated Rev. Dr. (Joke. The number of members of this sect having- increased with
the increaing- population of the town, it was subsequently found necessary to enlarge tbe building-,
which was done by removing the south wall farther
back, and substituting in its place, for the purpose
of supporting the roof, four noble columns of the
At present this Chapel is large
Corinthian order.
enough to accommodate 2000 persons. In 1812, a
new Methodist Chapel, capable of accommodaiing
650 people, was erected in Vine Street, at the east
end of the town.
At Monk "Wearraouth this sect
have a neatly-built Chapel, capable of accommodating with seats, upwards of 800 persons; this Chapel was erected in 1767. In 1809, a number of Methodists dissenting from the old establishment, on
account of the government and discipline of the
church, built a place of meeting called Zion Chapel,
capable of containing about COO hearers.
Under
the pulpit of this Chapel are deposited the remains
of the Rev. John Grundell, who for 18 years, was
a preacher in this connexion ; he was a native of
the town, and at a very early period of his life was
deprived of his sight ; yet he was not thereby deterred from the pursuit of, nor acquiring useful
knowledge. " His information, (says Mr. Garbutt,
in his History of Sunderland) on almost every subject, was respectable." Few, perhaps none, have
ornamented their profession by a more uniform deportment and conversation, and his last end was accompanied by the prospect of another and a better
The Baptist Chapel in Sans Street, was
existence.
built in 1798.
There is another congregation of
Baptists who meet at a small neat buildino-, called
Enon Chapel, in Monk Wearmouth, built to accommodate about 200. Salem Chapel, in Monk
Wearmouth^was built in 1815, by the Independents
it will hold 700 persons.
The Unitarians meet at a

—
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room In Maling's Rig'g, formerly used as a
Freemason's Lodge the sect is numerous, hut they
have no stated minister the members conduct their
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worship among- themselves. The Roman Catholic
Chapel, at the top of Vine Street, was destroyed in
1745 by a mob, and rebuilt in 17G0, by the Rev.
John Bramber ; it is a handsome building;, and will
contain upwards of 400 persons
above the altar is
a fine painting of the crucifixion. The Friend^s
Meeting- House was erected in 1718 ; it is a plain
neat building, with a galler}' at the east end
a
burial ground is attached to it
The congregation
is extremely numerous and respectable.
At the^
north side of the burial ground, is the Friend's Donation School, for the education of the children of
the poor
it was endowed (along with three others,
in different parts of the county) in 1771, by Edward
Walton, a benevolent member of the Society of
Friends. The Jews, residing at Sunderland and
neighbourhood, meet for the purpose of public
worship at a house at the bottom of Vine Street ;
they have a buiial gi-ound at the west end of Bishop
:

:

—

:

;

Wearmouth.
At the western extremity of the town is the bridge
over the Wear. This magnificent structure, says
Garbutt, owes its existence to the genuine patriotism of RoAvland Burdon, Esq.
It is by far the
greatest curiosity in this part of the country, and
its utility may be estimated from the increased intercourse it has occasioned between the inhabitants
of the opposite sides of the river, which is rendered
strikingly apparent by the receipts which were
taken at both the ferries previous to its erection.
These, prior to that time, did not amount to 3001.
per annum, but have since progressively increased,
and the produce of the tolls now received from the
bridge and the remaining ferry, amounts to 2,8001.

per annum.
Mr. Burdoo, who had previously
procured a turnpike road from Stockton to Sunder-

;
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was early in expressing- his wishes for the
accommodation of a bridge across the Wear, as
land,

Being" returned to
near Sunderland as possible.
Parliament, by the county of Durham, in 1790, he
began to move in the business in the ensuing year,
and an Act of Parliament for a bridge, was, with
some difficulty obtained in 1792. From the attempt
to construct bridges of iron by the Coalbrook-dale
Company, Mr. Burdon, though he disapproved of
then- principles, conceived the idea of making use
of that metal, adhering, however, to the ancient
construction of bridges, by the subdivision of the
parts of the arch, in the manner of key stones
and taking the advantage of the ductility and tenacity of iron, to produce an arch of that metal, at
least fifteen times lighter than a corresponding arcli
of stone, and capable of being puttogether upon an
ordinary scaffold, instead of an accurate sector, in
an infinitely less space of time. After having' caused
an experimental rib to be cast, and set up, by Messrs,
Walker, of Rotheram, under the direction of Mr.
Thomas Wilson, Mr. Burdon brought forward a
proposal to the town of Sunderland, and the county,
of constructing abridge on his principles, over the
Wear, between the Wearmouths, immediately adjoining to Sunderland and its harbour.
His proposal was adopted, and the foundation stone was
The prinlaid on the 24th of September, 1793.
ciples of the plan of this bridge are essentially
different from those employed in any former bridge,
attempted with similar materials ; as it does not
consist of long ribs of metal, approaching towards
the centre, and sustained upon the abutments ; but
is constructed with arch pieces or blocks^ as thej^ are
termed, answering* to the key- stones of a common
arch, which being brought to bear upon each other,
gives them all the firmness of the solid stone arch ;
whilst by the great vacuities in the blocks, and their
respective distances in their lateral position, the arch

—
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; and by
the tenacity of the metal, the parts are so intimately
connected, tliat the accurate calculation of the extruclos, and the introdos, so necessary in stone arches
of mao-nitude, is rendered of much less consequence.
The blocks are wholly oi' cast-iron ; each of thera
five feet in height, four inches in thickness, two
feet four inches and a half, in length at the
top, and two feet four inches at the bottom. The
blocks are each of them cast in one separate piece ;
but it may be necessary, for the sake of perspicuity
in description, to consider them when united in a
rib, as formed of bars of iron of the above dimensions. Each block will then appear to be composed
of three pieces placed horizontally, and two others
in a vertical direction ; the former crossing the latter
By this conin the middle and each extremity.
struction, a square vacuity is left both above and
below the piece which crosses the middle ; and as
the vertical pieces are not placed at the ends of
the cross piece, but about five inches inwards, when
two blocks are binded together, the void space
between the now united ends of the blocks, is of the
same extent as that between the uprights. On each
side of the horizontal or cross pieces, is a flat groove,
three inches broad, and three-fourths of an inch
deep ; in these grooves, barr- of wrought, or malleable
iron are inserted, of sufficient length to connect several blocks, and are fastened by screw bolts driven
through holes at equal distances in each of the cross
pieces by these means the blocks are firmly united
together. The arch is the segment of a circle, about
440 feet in diameter, and is 236 feet 8 inches in its
it is formed by six ribs, each rib
chord, or span
consisting of 105 blocks, which but on each other
in the same manner as the voussoirs of a stone arch.
The ribs are respectively placed at six feet distance,
but are connected or braced together by hollow tubes
or bridles of cast iron, projecting shoulders of each

becomes

inftnitely lighter than that of stone

;
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end, into which the screw bolts that lasten the bars
of malleable iron to the cross pieces ol" the blocks
are also driven, and these boUs are made fast bykeys or nuts, that screw upon the tails of the holts.
The versed sine, or spring" of the arch, is only 34
feet ; and of course the spandrils require but little
filling- up
yet this is efFectetl in the most light and
;
elegant manner, by cast iron circles j)laced upon
the ribs, and these circles giaduaily diminishing
from the abutments towards ihe centre of the bridge,
support the platform, which is a strong- frame of
timber, planked over with strong- plank, on which
is put a composition of tar, chalk, and sand, and
this ag-ain covered with marl, limestone, and gravel,
with ibotpaths of freestones, bounded by a neat iron
ballustrade: above which, in the centre, on each is
the following inscription, chosen as a pious record
of the successful completion of the wo;k:—
" Nil desperaudum auspice Deo."
The v^hole weight of the iron which forms this immense structure, is 260 tons ; of these, 4G are
malleable, and 214 cast ; the piers or abutments
are piers of almost solid masonry, 24 feet in thickness, 42 feet in breadth, at the bottom ; and 37 at
the top. The south pier is founded on the solid
rock, and rises from about 22 feet above the bed of
the river ; on the north side the ground was not so
favourable, on which account the foundation was
obliged to be carried 10 feet below the bed of the
river.
The centre of the arch is nearly 100 feet
from the surface of the water, at the lowest ebb of
the tide, so that vessels of from 200 to 300 tons
burthen, can pass under it with only striking their
top-gallant masts.
The whole expence of its erec-

—

—

including every sum laid out on account of
it, was 33,4001., of which, 30,0001. was subscribed
-by Mr. Burdon ; the sums thus advanced, are secured on tolls, w ith 51. per cent, interest ; and all
further accumulation goes in dibcharge of the cation,
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bridge was opened in presence of His
Royal Highness the Duke of Gloucester, on the 9th
of August, 1796.
The harbour of Sunderland is formed by two extensive piers, situated on the north and south sides
the river, nearly 1,900 feet in leng-th ; formerly the
navigation of this river was greatly impeded from
the want- of a sufficient depth of water to admit
ships of any considerable burthen to put to sea with
their whole lading: to remedy which, those vessels
were obliged to take part of their cargoes in the
open road, by which the keelmen, who bring down
the coals from the staiths, were often exposed, in
sudden storms, to danger, and sometimes lost. By
the erection of the north pier, and several other
recent improvements, this inconvenience is, however, in a great measure removed, as the tide now
flows 16 feet, and admits vessels of 400 tons burThe mouth of the harbour is defended by a
then.
battery, opposite to which there are barracks for
3,000 men and at the extremity of the north pier
an elegant octagonal lighthouse, 68 feet in height,
has recently been erected ; previous to which, the
only signal to enable mariners to enter the mouth
of the river, during the night, was a lantern hoisted
on the flag -staff.
Sunderland was made a bonding port in 1808, for
pital.

:

wine and

spirits.

The harbour

of Snijderland has been reckoned
a dry one, excepting at tide time, when the flood
varies in spring tides, from 15 to 16 feet 4 inches,
and in neap tides, from 10 feet 10 inches, to 11 feet
5 inches. To improve and preserve this harbour,
great sums of money have been expended, and temporary works joined to the permanent piers, which
extend on both sides ofthe river beyond the bar.These
piers render the channel very narrow, but proportionably deep ; vessels of 3 or 400 tons burtlien,
now come aud go with the greatest safety, which
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erection of these piers,
when ships were obiig-ed to take in their loailing in
the open sea at the mouth of the river, which was
frequently attended with great danger to the keelmen. The first attempt to improve the harbour,
was about 1670, when Charles II. granted his let-

was not the case before the

I'or building a pier and a lighthouse, and
cleansing the harbour.
In 1785, the pier on the
south side being found insufficient for keeping the
entrance open, another on the north side was erected,
nearly 300 yards in length ; after this, ships of considerable burthen came into the harbour with safety.
Near the south pier, 1000 feet in length, a tide
light was afterwards erected, to indicate when there
is a sufficiency of water for vessels to enter the
harbour. 8ince the works have been completed,
and carried over the bar, the harbour will hold
nearly 1000 ships. The money is raised by a duty
on coals the coal owners paying 3d. per chaldron,
and the fitters Id. The shipping pay nothing".
A part of the poor of Sunderland are maintained
in the workhouse, but the greatest portion are relieved at their own residences.
The whole are under the management of a visitor and four guardians.
During the latter part of the last century the
trade and shipping of this town had become very
considerable, and up to the present time it has continued to increase. Coal is the staple commodity,
which is principally' sent coast-wise to the out-ports,
and in times of peace to France, Holland, and the
several ports in the Baltic. The whole quantity of
this article annually exported is said to amount to
A great revenue
430,000 Newcastle chaldrons.
arises from its exports, and its coal-trade is a capital
nursery for seamen, and in time of war g'enerally
furnishes a liberal quota for the manning his Ma-

ters patent

—

:

jesty's fleet.
The exports, besides coals, are glass
and glass bottles, salt, lime, grindstones, and cop|>eras.
The imports, are corn, flour, wines, spi-

M
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rituous liquors, timber, tar, <leals,^ fiax, iron, &c.
In 1818, there were 545 ships belonging- to this port,
of the burthen of 80,693 tons, and employing 3,764
men and boys, as seamen.
There are at present employed in the neighbourhood of this town, ten glass- liouses, three potteries
for brown and Avliite m are, three copperas-houses,
and two patent roj)e manufactories, the produce of
which is sent to most pasts of the world.
The bishop of Duiham is lord of the manor of
Sunderlan*!, by whose representative a court-leet
and baron is held once a year for the recovery of
all debts not exceeding 40s.
It is a boroug'h town,
anil in 1634 was chartered by Bishop Morton, as an
incorporated town, with a mayor and twelve aldermen, who governed the borough ; but owing to
some negligence in complying with the provisions
of the charter, this right was shortly after lost, and
it is now a borough town, with many privileges
certainly, but without a corporate body. The market day has lately been altered from Friday to Saturday, and a fair for cattle is held every fortnight,

on Tuesday.
Sunderland is situated about seven miles from
South Shields, 13 from Durham, and 275 from London; and contains, according to the late returns,
14,725 inhabitants ; viz. 6, 149 males, and 8,576 females, of whom 949 were employed in trade, exclusive of the keelmen and seamen, belonging to that
port in the coal trade, &c.
Adjoining to Sunderland is Bishop Wearmouth,
a place of remote antiquity, and although its history is involved in great obscurity, it appears to have
been of considerable consequence in the Saxon ages,
as it was restored to the see of Durham by king
Athelslan, at the commencement of the 10th century, \mder the distinguished title of the " delightful villa of South Weremouth."
The more ancient part of this town occupies the
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soutlieni acclivity ot'an eminence, a short distance
to the south of the river Wear ; to the north-east of

which a range of modern and handsome hnildinjjs
have heen erected on the Pan-fields, which connect this town with Su.nderUind.
'J'he old Church of Bisho[) Wearmonth was an
ancient structure, supposed to liave been built in
tlje days of Athelstan ; it was removed in 1806,
and the present Church built upon its foundation.

The new

building" is a neat substantial edifice, built
of free stone, and consists of a nave, chancel, and
side aisles, the two former divided by a large pointed
arch.
Capacious galleries are erected at the west
end, and north and south sides of the interior.
At
the west end of the nave is the steeple, a large and
lofty piece of architecture, of a quadrangular form,
furnished with six musical bells.
The present
chancel belonged to the old Church ; it is double
stalled with oak in the cathedral style, and ornamented. A beautiful and powerful oigan is erected
at the back part of the west galler}'^.
Near the church is an Hospital or Alms-house,
endowed in the year 1727, agreeable to the will of
Jane Gibson of Sunderland, who bequeathed 14001.
for that purpose, for the maintenance of 12 poor
men or women, (relations of the testator to have the
preference) ; and at the end of a square, called
Wearmouth Green, is another Alms-house, erected
in the year 1725, for the maintenance of the same
number of indigent persons. A Subscription Library has likewise been built, within these few
years, in this town, called the Sunderland Subscription Library.
In 1820 a beautiful range of buildings was erected to the south of Bishop Wearmouth, called Ma-

ritime Place,

and endowed by a most

liberal

and

benevolent lady, Mrs. Woodcock, for the support of eight widows or daughters of sea captains,
«ho had belonged to the port of Sunderland. The
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same benevolent lady has given

lOOOl. to be applied
in building- a chapel of ease, near the conjunction

of the two towns of Sunderland and Bishop Wearmouth. Other liberal subscriptions have been obtained, and tiie erection of the Imilding is intended
to be commenced forthwith.
There are extensive
and elegant buildings now erecting atthewest end of
Bishop Wearraouth, and the north side of the Durham turnpike, for a General Infirmary for Sunderland and the Wearmouths. Besides these pubbuildings, so characteristic of the public spirit
of the inhabitants of Bishop Wearmouth, there is a
national charity school, at which about 600 poor
children are educated.
The population of Bishop ^Vearmouth, including
the Pans, according to the late returns, was 11,542,
being 5,233 males, and 6,309 females ; of whom
1,789 were returned as being employed in trade and
manufacture. The number of houses was 1,457.
The increase since 1811 is 247 houses, and 2,424 inhabitants.
About a mile to the south of Bishop
AV^earraouth, in the township of Tunstall, are two
lofty eminences and sea-marks, called MaidenPaps. They are supposed to contain the vestiges
of a druidical circle.
In 1814 some workmen discovered on the northern side of southern Peak, about
six feet from the base, a rude sepulchre, formed of
limestones, and covered with the same materials.
On the floor were deposited the fragments of tluee
urns, of very rude form, and ornamented with zigzag, and all of them containing a rich dark mould,
in which were interspersed small fragments of bones,
Several fossil shells -are
and some human teeth.
found here.
About two miles to the south of Bishop V,' earlic

mouth

the village of Rvhope, situated 273 miles
a-.id containing 60 houses and 368
inhabitants.
It is much frefjuented as a bathing
is

from London,
place.
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Alwnt one mile and a half to the south-west of
Ryhope, are the small villag-es of East and West
BuRDOK, containing' 26 houses, and 149 inhabitants,
and one mile beyond which is the hamlet of Seaton,
containing- 20 houses, and 9o inhabitants.
At Seaham, a small village on the coast, to the left
of the turnpike-road, is a seat of Sir R. Noel, bart.
A stone coffin was dug- up in the church-yard of
this place, a few years since, and from the inscription appears to have contained the remains of
Richard de Overton, whose name occurs in the list
of incumbents in the year 1293. The villag-e contains 20 houses, and 103 inhabitants, and is situated
The mansion house and
270 miles from London.
estates at .Seaham were lately purchased by the
Marquis of Londonderry.
Returning to the great road, five miles from Sunderland, and 271. from London, we pass through
the small village of Dalton-le-1)ale, containing 11
houses and 49 inhabitants. One mile from which is
Cold Hesseldon, another village, containing onlyseven houses and 65 inhabitants and one mile far;

Hawthorne, a

small pleasant village situated
hill, about one mile from the sea, and contiguous to the rivulet, called Haivthorne Dean, on the
south side of which is an eminence, called Beacon

ther
on a

is

where fires were formerly kept up to warn
mariners from this dangerous coast Admiral Milbanke some time since built a summer retreat,
which he named Sailor's Hall, now in ruins,
which at high tide almost overhangs the waves,
and looks upon the most stormy and shaken part of
the shore.
Between Dalton-le-Dale and the sea, in the
depth of the dale, stands the ruins of Dalden Tower,
now reduced to some irregular masses of the outer
This was formerly the baronial residence of
Walls.
th« family of Escolland, who afte»wards assumed
M 3
Hill,

;
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the name of Dalden ; since vvhicli it belonged to
the Collingwoods.
In this part of the county are i-etained some ancient customs, evidently derived from the Romans;
particularly that of dressing- up a figure of Ceres,
during harvest, which is placed in the field whilst
the reapers are labouring, and brought home on the
last evening of reaping, wiih music and great acclamations ; after this a feast is made, called the mellsupper^ from the ancient custom of mingling the
new meal. This custom is also observed in many
other parts of the county.
About three-quarters of a mile from Hawthorne,
on the turnpike road, is the parish of Easington, situated 261 miles from London, and containing 214
houses, and i 112 inhabitants.
Two miles to the south-east of Easington is Castle Eden, containing 55 houses, and 281 inhabitants ; this village, with its neighbourhood, is the
property of Rowland Burden, Esq. whose residence
The mansion-house, which,
is near the village.
with the Church, was erected by Mr. Burden, is
a large elegant edifice, built after an ancient model,
and beautifully situated on the top of the woody
precipice that forms the southern boundary of the
romantic defile, called Castle Eden Dean, and
commanding a fine land and sea prospect. Among
other improvements lately made by Mr. Burdon in
this neighbourhood, was the erection of a cotton
manufactory, but which has since been removed to
Durham, and a sail-cloth manufactory established
in its place. There is a commodious inn established
here, where post chaises are kept, and also a postoffice for the delivery of letters.
The extensive
and romantic Dean running a distance of four miles
to the sea, with the beautiful natural scenery in the
neighbourhood, have attracted considerable notice
from strangers, and Castle Eden, during the summer months, on the Sundays particularly, is throug-

4
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ed with tlie curious in natural phenomena, and the
loverij of romantic scenery.
About one mile and a half from Castle Eden, is
the village of Monk Hesledon, situated 260 miles
from London, and containing" 29 houses, and 164
inhabitants.

Returning to the great road, we pass through
the hamlet of Sheraton, containing 23 houses, and
116 inhabitants, one mile to the east of which is
the village of Hart, situated 258 miles from
London, and containing 44 houses, and 231 inliabilants.

IIARTLEl'OOL,
Situated about four miles to the eastward of the
last-mentioned place, is an ancient corporation seaport town, situated on a promontory nearly encojiipassed b}' the German Ocean.
It consists
chiefly of one principal street, a back street, and
several cross streets.
On the Moor, near the town,
are two batteries, mounted with cannon, beside
an intrenchment.
Wiihiu the walls was formerly a fine bason of water, used as a harbour,
and defended by two strong round toAvers ; but
they are now decayed, and the harbour choaked
up.
The present harbour lies to the soutli of the
town, and is of easy entrance, but only admits vessels of light burden.
It is chiefly used by the
fishermen, but occasionally a collier from Shields
or Sunderland takes shelter here during a storm,
and for the better protection of vessels of this kind,

the harbour has been lately very much improved,
by the extension of the stone pier, to defray the expence of which ample funds were subscribed by
the gentlemen and merchants of the county.
An
excellent life- boat has been established, whicii is
manned by the pilots stationed here. In the centre of the town stands a good Hall, where the
mayor is chosen, and all public business transacted.
The other public buildings are a Free School and

;
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In the reign of Edward IH.
this place i'uruished five large ships to the navy,
and nas next in rank to the citj' of" Durham. The
Church, or rather chapel (this town being" united
with the parish of Hart, from whence it takes its
name), is an irregular structure, of difterent ages
and styles of architecture.
During the summer months this place, of late
years, has been much frequented for sea-bathing*
the lodgings are good, and there are several pleasant walks on the town -wall, the moor, and the
sands ; as well as some striking views from the
rugged and arched rocks, with which this coast
abounds. Within a few yards of the >V'ater Gate,
is a chalybeate spring, which is covered every tide
by the sea ; and below the South Battery is another
spring, which in the properties of its waters resembles those at Harrogate.
At a small distance from
the town are several extensive coal works, and a
larg-e flour manufactory.
It is governed by a
mayor, alderman, recorder, and common council,
under a charter from king John.
It has a market
on Saturday'. It is situated 20 miles from Durham,
2i from Sunderland, and 258 from London; and
contains 259 houses, and 1249 inhabitants.
About tvA miles to the south-west of Hartlepool
is the village of Stranton, containing 68 houses, and
371 inhabitants. A little more to the south is another village, called Seaton Carew, pleasantly situated, on the borders of the sea, near the reflux of the
Tees and the German Ocean. This place, which
chiefly consists of neat cottages, formingthree sides
of a quadrangle, is very much frequented for seabathing ; and a res-pectable inn, with a row of lodging-houses, communicating with it, both on the

Custom House.

ground and second floors, has lately been built
This village cotifor the reception of company.
tains 71 houses, and 312 inhabitants.

Four miles

to the north-west of this place,

near
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the great road, is the village of Elwick, containing 51 houses, and 213 inhabitants. One mile to
the west of which is the hamlet of Ennhleton.
Proceeding along the turnpike road, about four
miles and a half from Elwick, we pass through the
village of Wolviston, containing 1 13 houses, and
541 inhabitants. To the right of this place is WynYARD Hall, the seat of the Marquis of Londonderry. The mansion, which was built on the foundation of the ancient edifice, and greatly enlarged
and improved by the present noble proprietor, now
forms an elegant residence, and the walks and
pleasure grounds, by the judicious intermixture of
wood and water, are rendered extremely pleasant.
About three miles to the north-east of Wolviston
is the village of Greatham, containing 106 houses,

and 446 inhabitants.
On Greatham and Seaton marshes, near the mouth
of the Tees, were anciently very considerable Salt
Works.
Returning to the turnpike-road, about two miles
from Wolviston, we pass through the village of
BiLLiNGHAM, Containing 90 houses, and i575 inhabitants.

T\vo miles and a half from Billingham, is Stockton-upon-Tees, a neat, well-built, and clean market town, situated at a convenient distance from the
sea, on the banks of the Tees, which forms a serpentine course from above as well as below this
place to the bar, where it is emptied into the German Ocean, at about ten miles distance.
Stockton is a borough and corporation town, divid«
ed into two parts, the one called the borough,
which is all freehold the other denominated the
town, which is copyhold or leasehold, held under the
vicar or vestryman. The borough is governed by a
mayor and afdermen ; the former of whom is chosen
by persons possessing borough rights, and after
filling that office for one or two years, becomes an
:
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he continues to be a
burgess. This town is a sea-port of considerable
importance, exportinof vast quantities of lead, grindstones, corn, &c.; and importing" wood, flax, sliins,
and every kind of merchandise for the supply of the
whole of the south part of the county of Durham,
and the greater part of the north riding- of Yorkshire.
A few years ago, a shipping company was estabJished here, which sends vessels to and from London
at least twice a week.
The navigation of the river
has been much improved by making a spacious
craial through a narrow neck of land about three
miles below the town, which, by cutting off a turn
in the river, forming nearly a complete circle of at
least a mile in extent, greatly facilitates the passing"
of vessels to and from the port. There is a Custom
House, for the receipt and management of the duties,
&c. with a collector, comptroller, and other inferior
for life, or so long" as

officers.

The principal street is well paved (as are also all
the other streets), and is remarkably spacious and
airy, being about half a mile in length, and upwards
of 60 yards wide at the market-place. In the centre of \his street stands the Town Hall, a spacious
building of brick, and furnished at top with a cupola
and turret; part of this building is occupied as a
tavern, and contains a handsome suit of assemblyrooms, court-room, news-room, and various other
apartments*.

On

the east side of this street is the Church, a
structure, the doors arid windows
being cased with stone ; at the west end is a tower,
80 i'eet high, containing six bells ; and the interior is
neat and uniform, containing- three aisles, and furnished with a good organ. The whole was erected

handsome brick

•^
An act of Parliament was obtained in 1822 for
the lighting of the town with g-as, which will be
acted upon forthwith.
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previous to which it was only a
;
chapelry to Norton, a pleasant village, about two
miles to the north. The Presbyterians, Quakers,
Methodists, and Roman Catholics, have each a meeting-house in this town, w hich also contains a Grammar School, several Charit}^ Schools, and an Almsin tlie year 1712

house, or Hospital for the Poor.
At a small distance from the Town Hall is a handsome column of the Doric order, where the corn and
poultry market is hehl; below this, in the middle of
the street, are the Shambles, which though neat in
themselves, considerably detract from the noble appearance of this street.
This town has commodious communication v^ith
the county of York, by an elegant stone bridge oi'
five arches. Along" the road to this bridge, which is
situated about half a mile from the town, is a neat
gravel walk, planted with trees and shrubs, which
is much frequented by the inhabitants.
The principal manufactories of this town are sailcloth and ropes for government and merchant's service, %vhich are carried on to a considerable exHere is likewise a manufactory for diapers,
tent.
damasks, huckabacks, towelling, checked linens,
lScc.

and several vessels from 40 to 400 tons burthen

are annually built here.
After some laudable, though ineffectual attempts
made by the merchants of Stockton to procure the
laeans of opening a communication by canal, between that town and the extensive inland collieries
of Etherly and Witton Park, an act of parliament
was obtained in 1821, for making and maintaining
an iron rail-way from Stockton to these collieries,
hi/ wni/ of Darlington, wliich ofFeiing to be more extensively useful and profitable than a canal direct,
it was spiritedly undertaken, and is likely to be completed in the course of 1823.
The distance to the
collieries by Darlington, is about one-third greater
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than the line sug-gested for the canal, which was
calculated to be al^ut 20 miles.
Ilie maTk€ft is od WeJcestlay, -which is "well supplied with cora, coals, provisions, and vegetables ;
and the fairs are held on the 18th of July, and the
last Wednesday is every mocth, for cattle, sheep,
toys, aod fish.
StocktOD is siltiEted 21 miles Borth-east of Durham, and 248 Eortb-west from LoBdon 5 and contains, according: to the late xietanis, 81K3 honses, and

5006 inhahitants, viz. 2304 males, and 2702 females, of ^vhom 454 were employed
trade and
mamjfactnres.
The mode of managiii^ the poor at Stockton is
It having Wen suggested that by di^idcxcelleBt,
iDg the tovra into districts, and selectiag from each
a certain number of respectable aBhahitaots, a general committee might be formed, «nder whcse saperinteadence the poor rate might be kept under,
and the poor better provided for, it was accordingly
agreed to. The idea was that those iahabitants, by
a little inquiry in their r^pective districts, might
give more correct information, as to the state of the
OBt-paixpers, at each vyeekly meeting than vras likely to be obtained through the mediixm of overseers.
This plan being adopted, the committee meet once
a quarter at the poor-honse, for general purposes ;
but at this meeting they elect a STib-committee, who
meet on t\evy Tuesday to inquire into the past and
regulate tlie future conduct of the master of it, and
also of the overseer, and to decide upon all applications for relief irom out-paupers.
Relief to paupers at a distance has been invariably withheld until a certificate be produced, signed
by the min'ster of the parish, the overseer of the
poor, and some respectable inhabitant of the place
and neighbour to the claimant, stating his age, number of his family and their ages, earnings per week,
the cause of his necessity, Sec.

m
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of land rising from the Tecs, is tlie pleasant viilag-e
of Egglescliffe; containing- 85 houses, and 332 ii^habitants.
The river (wHich separates Yorkshire
from Durham) is here crossed by an elegant iron
bridge.

About three miles

to the south -\v est of Egglesthe village of MiDDLETON St. George, situated 247 miles from London, and containing 4G
houses, and 209 inhabitants.
cliffe

is

Journey from Durham

to Stockton

;

through Sedge-

Jiehl.

About one mile and a half south-east from Dur-

ham

(which we have described in a former journey), we cross the Wear, over a bridge of three
arches, and enter the village of Shincliffe, containing 70 houses, and 3G7 inhabitants.
Shincliffe
is surrounded on every side by a beautifully cultivated and productive public garden.
Adjoining to
this village is the pleasant seat of Mrs. Brand, called
Shincliffe Hall.
A mile to the north-east of the last-mentioned
village, and two and a half east from Durham, is
SnERBURN Hospital, founded about the year 1180,
by Bishop Pudse}', for the reception of 65 lepers,
both male and female, each sex having their respective houses ; and the brethren being permitted to
elect their prior, and the sisters their prioress.
*' Each leper was to have a loaf and
a gallon of
beer daily ; three days in the week flesh meat, and
four days fish; so that one dish of meat, fish, cheese,
or butter, should serve two ; but on great days,
two dishes w ere to be provided, particularly on
Quadragesima-day, when they were allowed fresh
salmon, or other fish, if they could be had, for one
dish; and on >lichaelmas-day they were to have
geese, a goose to every tour. They were allowed
yearly three yardi of woollen cloth, russet, or

—
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six yards of linen, and six yards of canras,
Avith other necessaries, as trusses of straw, and bundles of reeds, with four yule clogs for the vigils of
;

our Saviour." This hospital, which stands in a very
healthy situation, on the different sides of an enclos.ed area, contains about an acre of ground.
The Master's House is a commodious dwelling, with
pleasant gardens belonging to it. The body of the
Chapel, which is probably as ancient as the foundation, is lighted by three narrow windows on the
south, under circular arches, and ornamented with
small round jtilasters, belted and capitalled like
those in the east part of Durham cathedral. This
hospital continued under its old government till the
year 1584, when an act of parliament passed,
whereby it was re -incorporated by the name of
** The Master and Brethren of Christ's Hospital,
In this hospital are
in Sherburne, near Durham."
maintained 15 iu-brothers, who are well accommodated with every one a neat little room, a sufficiency
of good and wholesome diet, a suit of clothes anThey attend
nually, and 40 shillings in money.
divine service in the chapel twice every day, where
the prayers are read by the chaplain. There are
also 15 out- brothers, who are allowed 40 shillings
each annually. It having been found that the revenue arising from the Hospital estates would enable the master to increase the allowance to the
out-brothers, as well as to those who resided in the
Hospital, a new wing, containing 15 apartments,
has been latel}' built for the accommodation of the
i5 brothers who received the bounty of the hospital
Several of the apartments are
at their own homes.
now occupied, and those who, from having wives,
^£C. cannot comply with the i-ules of the resident
Each brobrethren, receive 201. a-year for life.
ther has a small portion of line ground allotted to
him, which, if he choose, he may cultivate as a garAbout half a mile farther to the east is th«
den.

2

;
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Sherburn, and a
Pittinotox-Hall-Gartw.

village of
is

little

lH

way from which

Returning- to the turnpikfi-road, we pass, at tlie
distance of about five miles from Durham, and 256
from London, the hamlet of Coxeioe, containiiig'
27 houses, and 132 inhabitants; near which is
CoxHOE IIall, the seat of Anthony Wilkinson,
Esq. About one mile and a half to the north-east
of which is the village of Kellof, containing 18
houses, and 101 inhabitants ; and at a small distance from the last-mentioned village, and'254fron»
London, is the township of Trindon, containing 61
houses, and 302 inhabitants.
At the distance of 11 miles from Durham, on the
turnpike-road, is Sedgefield, an ancient town, formerly invested with the privilege of a market, but
which has been long since neglected. This town is
situated on one of the most pleasant and healthfuF
spots in the county, and from the salubrity of the
air, and the longevity of its inhabitants, it hasbeerr
denominated the Montpelier of the North. From
its elevated situation, and being open to every aspect, the prospects are grand and extensive.
In the centre of the town is a large square, in
which is a market cross, and on the east side is the
Church, which is described by Mr. Hutchinson as
being about 72 feet in length, from the tower to the
chancel. The aisles are formed by rows of three pillars, light, and elegantly shaped; each pillar being
composed of four perfect cylinders, not placed in a
square, but in a lozenge east and west, so as to
present a broad front towards the centre of the nave;
the columns are belted in the middle ; the bases
have few members, and those of the Saxon order
but the capitals are variously ornamented, with fillets of palm branches, vine leaves, wreaths of flowers, mingled with birds and other figures ; in many
parts delicately pierced.
The arches are pointed
and ornamented with mouldings ; the outward one
N 2
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they spring- from pilasters on the side walls,
auil rise from grotesque lieads, on the capitals ot'
tixe pillars.
Tiie chancel is enclosed from the nave
by a rich skreeu of tabernacle work in oak, with
three stalls on each side, divided by beautiful light
columns, and canopied. The chancel is nearly 36
feet in length, and neatly wainscotted with oak.
The transepts appear to have been added to the
zig'-zao-;

original building- at different times.
On an inlaid
slab, in the north aisle, is a curious monument, representing two skeletons in shrouds, apparently

male and female; the latter having a windingsheet
folded over the middle; above these figures is a
place for a label, which has long been removejl,
and the inscription is unknown.
Near the church
is an Hospital or Alms-house for ten poor men and
w omen, adjoining which is a Free Grammar-school,
for the education of six poor children.
There are
also two public academies for boys, taught by
eminent clergymen of the Established Church, and
a seminary for young ladies.
The inns are respectable, and since the
establishment of two
coaches which pass between Durham and Stockton, the town has regained a part of its ancient importance.
The gentlemen of the Lambton an«l
JSedgefield Hunt, have for the last five years hunted from this place for upwards of six weeks each
season.
Sedgefield is situated 256 miles from London, and
contains, according to the returns of the late act,
1268 inhabitants, and 298 houses.
About half a mile to the west of Sedgefield, is
Russell, Esq.
Haudwicke Hall, the seal of
This place is much celebi ated for the elegance of
its ornamental buildings, and for the beauty of its
pleasure grounds.
The mansion is im irregular
structure, erected by Mr. Russell, in which convenience has been more studied than elegance. The
grand terrace is a fine gravel walk, about 6G0 paces

Wm.
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in length, with a descent to a circular bason of
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on the banks of which is the Bathing^-house,
with an open portico, of the Doric order, in front,
leading- to the Bath, on the sides of which are apartments to breakfast and repose in ; frono this place a
windino- path leads to the Lake, a sheet of water covering: nearly 44 acres, and united with a serpentine river or canal, which winds through the grounds.
On the side of the canal is a building called the Library, the windows of which are of painted glass.
In front of this edifice is an artificial Cascade; but
the dashing of the water can scarcely be heard,
though close by the feet. On a circular eminence,
in a pleasant meadow, is a quadrangular building,
with an open colonnade, called the Temple ; ornater;

mented with eight busts of the most superior poets,
placed in niches, on the outside: the interior has
an octagonal dome, decorated with paintings by the
Bornese, father and son ; between the windows, in
recesses, are medallions of the four S€asons,in stucco,
by Cartisi ; and the floor is inlaid with different
coloured marbles in Mosaic work. The Banqueting House is a superb building, of the Corinthian
order, containing one principal apartment, the ceiling and sides of which are decorated with paintings,
by Haynian, with some elegant stucco-work and
rich gilding ; together with busts of Palladio, Vitruvius, Inigo Jones, &c.
The building called the
Ruin, is an artificial semblage of a demolished castle, with a round tower entire, from the summit of
which, as well as from different points in the
grounds., are many fine and extensive prospects.
A short distance to the west of Hardwicke are
the villages of Mainsforth and Bishop Middleham, in tne former of which is the mansion of Robert Surtees, Esq. F.S.A. the learned historian of
the county.
'
Four miles from Sedgefield, on the great road, is
ihe village of Thorpe, which is united with the

n3
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small parish of Grindon, situated about one mile
to the north, and together containing 70 lioases, and

314 inhabitants.
Proceedinof in a soutli-eastern direction along- the
turnpike-road, at the distance oi" eio-ht miles from
Sed^efield, and 250 from London, we pass throu<yh
the viliag-e of Norton, containing, according to the
late returns, 257 houses, and 1186 inhabitants.
One mile and a half from which, across the Hartburn Beck, is the town of Stockton- upon-Tees,
which we liave already described in onr former

journey.

Journey from Miens Ford to Pierce Bridge; throvgh
Witton-le-Wear.

At Aliens Ford we cross the Derwent, and enter
the county of Durham from Northumberland, by
the new Edinburgh road, and proceeding southward
pass through the village of Cold Rowley, two miles
beyond which, on the left, is a turnpike road leading* to Lanchester, a long straggling* village, siThe Church is a
tuated on the Smallhop Beck.
handsome fabric, with a square tower and battlements, and the windows display several fragments
of painted glass: the interior likewise contains several very ancient monuments; among which, in
a recess in the wall of the north aisle, is a recumbent figure of an ecclesiastic clasping a chalice,
supposed to be the effigy of Dean Austall, who died
The village of Lanchester conin the year 1461.
tains 118 houses, and 659 inhabitants.
About half a mile south-west from this village, on
a fine eminence, is the Roman station Glannibanta,
said to be the most perfect in the kingdom, having
evidently once been of considerable importance :
the VVatling Street passes within a ^e\v yards on the
west side of it, and numerous monuments, altars,
coins, and other relics, have at various times been
found; indeed, scarcely a year passes, withoutsome
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memorable vestige of Roman piety being" discovered

The station itself has been thus deat this place.
scribed by Mr. Hutchinson:
" This station is of an
oblong figure, 174 paces from north to south, and
160 from east to west, -within the vallum. It has
survived many ages less mutilated than any structure of the kind in the northern counties ; but of
late many of the stones have been removed, to inIn
close the adjacent lands, and make the roads.
some parts the wall yet remains perfect. The outside is perpendicular, 12 feet in height, built of
ashler work, in regular courses, each stone being

—

about nine inches deep, and 12 long ; by some
large stones which he near the foot of the wall, it is
evident there was a parapet, with a walk, nearly
three feet wide, at the top.
At the west entrance
a stone was dug up, which shews that such fortifications had more ornament than is commonly apThe inside of the vallum is built of
prehended.
ashler work ; but from the ground work upwards,
at the distance of about 30 inches, it diminishes gradually in thickness, in stepsrunning parallel through
the whole structure, by which those within might
ascend the wall, and instantly line the parapet with
troops on the approach of an enemy. The wall thus
broken through is eight feet thick at the present
surface, diminishing to somewhat more than four
the interior part between the facings is
;
formed of thin stones, placed inclining, feather- wise,
tier above tier, run through with mortar mixed with
rough gravel. What is remarkable, there appear
no throughs, as the masons call those stones which
bind the buildings by going through from face to
face, or into the heart of the wall.
There was an
entrance in the centre of each side of the square,
and to the west a wide ditch: the ground has been
cultivated many years on the other sides, as well as
within the vallum." A reservoir is likewise distinguishable near this station, into which the stream
at the top
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Mas conducted by

a ciiannel winding- along- the rising- g-round, to the distance of about two miles and
a half to the north-west.
One mile and a half to the north-west of Lanchcster, in an elevated situation, is Green Ceoft, the
seat of Sir T. Clavering, Bart. the mansion is a
spacious, but plain structure, sheltered by planta:

and commanding a fine view of L.mchester,
and the adjacent country: the grounds, which contain some tine woods, as also some ornamental buildings, are extremely pleasant.
About a mile to the south-east of Lanchester, is
Greenwell Ford, the beautiful seat of William
Thomas Greenwell, Esq. and immediately to the
north of Lanchester is the Lodge, the mansion of
George Ornsby, Esq.
Between three and four miles north-west from
Lanchester, is Woodlands, the seat of T. White,
Esq. The mansion is a neat structure ; before it is
a pleasant lawn, and several small pieces of water
have lately been formed, the terminations of which
are so judiciously concealed by woods, as to excite
the idea of much greater extent than they really
The aqueduct that supplied the station at
possess.
Lanchester likewise runs through the grounds. Tbe
late Mr. White planted several hundred acres of barren moor ground surrounding the mansion, with fir,
ash, and oak wood, &c. ; great quantities of the fir
having already attained to an immense growth, has
been cut down for ship-building, &c. This speculation, which at first arose from feelings of patriotism,
has amply repaid the spirited projector.
About two miles from Woodlands to the south, is
the village of Cornsay, containing about 20 houses,
and 60 inhabitants. There are Alms-houses built
and endowed by the late William Russell, Esq. of
The establishment
Brancepeth Castle, in 1811.
consists of six men and six womi^n, not to be admitted under 55 years of age. Also a schoolmaster
tions,

:
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who are to leach 20 poor children,
hoys and girls, who are to be taught reading", writing, and arithmetic, by the master ; the girls sewBooks, slates,
it.^- and knitting by the mistress.
and pens, to be found in such quantities and quality
an<l mistress,

as the owner of Brancepeth Castle may deem necessary and proper. The allowance to the men and
women is amply sufficient for their suppoil. The
endo\*ment is charged on estates called Billy-Hill,
and Thorp- thewles, in the county of Durham.
Two miles to the south-east of Lanchester, and
264 from London, is the village of Asii, containing"
65 houses, and 470 inhabitants. Adjoiningthis place
is Ash- Hall, the ancient seat of the family of the
Smythes, Near which, to the west, is a Roman Catholic Chapel, of recent erection.
About a mile to the east of Ash, and 4 miles west
of Durham, is Reshaw College, an extensive and
splendid building, in the form of a square, sufficiently larg-e to accommodate five hundred students,
with the professors, &c. The establishment is for
the education of the catholic youth. The north
wing" of the building" is used as a Chapel, appropriately fitted up with an organ, spacious gallery for
the students, &c. ; at the east end, above the altar,
is a fine altar-piece, representing the crucifixion in

High mass is done here every Sunday^
morning, to which every one is allowed to witness.
Returning to the great road, at the distance of
ten miles from Cold Rowley, on the banks of the
Wear, is the beautiful village of ^ylTTON-LE-WEAR,
containing", according" to the late returns, 96 houses,
and 531 inhabitants. The seminary for the education of young" gentlemen has long been celebrated
as one of the best in the north of England, and the
great number of pupils who constantly attend here
blue marble.

for instruction, renders this village particularly lively'
and gay, so that from this cause, and from its being so healthfully situated, it has become a choice

place of retirement to the wealthy, i^c.
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Opposite to the last-mentioned villag^e, on the
south side of the river, at its conflux with the Lynburn, is Witton Castle. The present mansion,
which is in the possession of W. Chayier, Esq. is^.^.
handsome and convenient dwelling-.
About two miles to the west of VVitten-le-Wear,
is the villag-e of Hamsterly, containing- 106 houses,
and 552 inhabitants. And a mile to the north, is
Bedburn, an extensive and flourishing- colony, lately
established by the side of the rapid running river
of that name ; where great quantities of spades,
scythes, and almost every kind of edge tools, and
coarse hardware are made.
Here is also an extensive cotton and woollen manufactory.
Bedburn
has g-rown up into a large village, where 20 years
ag-o there was scarcely a house.
About five miles from Witton -le- Wear, and 253
from London, is West Auckland, chiefly occupied
by persons employed in, or connected with, the
neig-hbourhood. The principal houses in the village,
are a deserted mansion of Sir Robert J.Eden, Bart.
and one of Fenwick Wilson, Esq.
Here is a charity school established by two benevolent ladies,
Mrs. E. Donald, and Mrs. M. Hubback, in 1798 ;
for 6 boys and 6 girls; but it has since been increased
by the bounty of Bishop Barrington to 30 boys and
girls.
As a proof of the increased importance of
this towOjit may be stated, that there are three stage
coaches pass there four daj's a week, and a public
railway is now making from Stockton by Darlington to the collieries at West Auckland and Etherly,
a distance of 28 miles, at an expence of little short
of 100,0001. The Act was obtained in 1821. West
Auckland contains 247 houses, and 1106inhabitants.
Proceeding southward, at the distance of about
14 miles from AVitton-le-Wear, we arrive at the
hamlet of Pierce Bridge, situated 240 miles from
London, and containing, according to the late returns, 50 houses, and 236 inhabitants. At this place
is a stone bridge over the river Tees, supposed to
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have been originally built by two priests, who

t.J5

erect-

ed a chapel here for the devotions of" passengers.
Many Roman antiquities have been dug up here,
particularly a fine altar, and several urns.
Journey from Sunderland toKilhope Cross ; through
Durham, Wohin(/ham, and Stanhope.
On leaving Sunderland, we pass through Bishop
Wearnriouth, and proceeding in a south-west direction at the distance of about three miles and a half
from Sunderland, we arrive at the village of Harrington, containing, according to the late return,
34 houses, and 133 inhabitants.
On the west side of the village, is the deserted
seat of William Beckvvorlh, Esq. and on the left of
the road in the centre of the village are the ruins of
the residence of Lady Peat, (formerly Miss Smith),
a wealthy and eccentric lady. This house was burnt
down by some thieves, who had, during Lady
Peat's absence, broken into, and after inhumanly
murdering a female, the only domestic and sole
companion of her Ladyship, stole away property
of an immense value, and then set fire to the house.
Although this robbery and murder was committed in
1815, and every exertion having been since made,
to discover the perpetrators, the affair still remains a
mystery.
About one mile and a half to the north-west of the
last-mentioned village is Painshaw, a township belonging to the parish of Houghton-le- Spring, and
containing 401 houses, and 2,090 inhabitants: about
two miles to the south-west of which is Newbottle,
a considerable village, containing 379 houses, and
2,306 inhabitants. There is a considerable pottery
here for the manufacture of common earthenware.
Returning to the great road, at the distance of
about one mile from Newbottle, and about six and
a half from Sunderland, is Houghton-le-Spring,
a village, situated at the head of a pleasant vale
opening to the west, and sheltered on the north
and east by a chain of hills. It is said that for-
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merlv the igoorance of the inhabitants of tliis place
was extreme, atirl that the first material advances
towards ii«|)rovement were made b}- the pious Bernard Gilpin, who was presented to the rectyry of
this parish by Bishop Tunstall, and wliose boundless charity and meritorious exertions to enhghten
his fellow- creatures, obtained him the pre-eminent
appellation of the Northern Apostle.
He built and
CHdowtd a griammar-school in this village, which
still flourishes, and has given education to many'
eminent men. He died in the year 1583, in the
66th year of his age, and Avas buried in Houghton
Church, where there is a monument erected to his

memory.

The Church, one of the most considerable parochial structures within the district, stands at the
west end of the village, within a spacious burial
ground, skirted by rows of ancient sycamores.
The fabric is in the form of a cross, with a square
central tower springing from four arches, at the
intersection of the transepts and the nave.
A
porch projects from the chancel.
Two regular
aisles are formed by clustered pillar!*, on each side
of the nave. The great west window is of handsoipe work, divided into five lights ; but its eftect
is in a great measure lost, from the erection of a
modern gallery and organ loft. There are several
effigies, and a great many monuments of the ancient families of Belasyse, Conyers, Lambton, Lilburo, and Ironside, with those of several of the
most distinguished incumbents of this valuable
livit)g. In the church-yard is the Grammar School,
with the Master's house adjoining, and on a line
with the School to the south is an Hospital for the
reception of six poor people, all founded in 15/4.
by Bernard Gilpin, Rector, and John Heath, of
Keepier, Esq.

Houghton-le-Spring is situated 266 miles from
London, and contains, according to the late act,
5

;
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2,905 inhabitants, and 411 Iiouses, many of wliicli
are large and respectable editices.
Increase in ten
years, 184 houses, and 1549 inhabitants.
Proceeding- in a south-westerly direction, at th^
distance of two miles from Houghton-le-8j)nng,
we pass the village of East Hainton, containing
112 houses, and 671 inhabitants; and about one
mile from the foregoing place, we pass through the
township of West Kainton, situated 266 miles
from London, and containing 230 houses, and
1 160 inhabitants.
About two miles to the south-east of Rainton, is
Elemore Hall, the elegant seat of G. Baker, Esq.
and one mile to the west of which, is Hallgarth, the
seat of Edward IShipherdson, Esq.
Four miles from the last-mentioned place, we enone mile to the north- east
ter the city of Durham
of which, on the right of the road, are the ruins of
the Hospital of Keepier, founded in the year
1112, by Ralph Flambard, Bishop of Durham, for
a master and 12 brethren. It is situated on the
banks of the Wear, but the only remains of the
monastic buildings now standing is the ancient gateway, a strong and not unhandsome piece of masonry, with pointed arches.
After passing through Durham, a short distance
to the west of the city, and on the right of our road,
is the remains of an old cross, called Neville'.s
Cross, erected by Ralph Lord Neville, in memory
of a remarkable battle fought here on the 17th of
October, 1346, between the English and Scotch armies, in which the latter suffered a total defeat,
with the loss of 16,000 men killed, and several nobles, and their king David II. taken prisoner.
To the north-west of Neville's Cross stands Be^.r
Park, anciently called Beaurepaire, one of the pleasure-houses of the priors of Durham, and remarkable for the ruins of a beautiful chapel, and other
buildings adjoiuing, whick have been thus described
:
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by a late writer *' The chapel is 13 paces long,
and eight wide ; the east window consists of three
lig-hts, circular at the top, and very plain
there
are three windows on each side, each divided by a
inullion into two lights, framing on the outside
square.
The wall is strengthened with a buttress
of neat hewn-stone work, between each window,
and a cornice runs round the building of the zigzag figure. There is a door on the north side of
the chapel frora the court. The walls of the chapel
in the inside are ornamented with a regular succession of small round columns of pilasters, belted in
the midst, the capitals filled with a garland of opencut foliage of delicate work, from whence spring
pointed arches ; three pilasters and two arches between each pair of windows ; the west end is equally
finished with the pilasters and arches, and there is
a small window in the centre. At each side of the
east windows is a pedestal for a statue of considerable size. The apartment under the chapel is lighted
by small square windows ; but as the floor of the
chapel is gone, it is not easy to determine how it
was constructed. Adjoining to the chapel, to the
west, is a long building, the two gables of which
are standing, having a large window of six lights to
the south; this was most probably the hall on the
north the remains of a building 20 paces in length,
lighted to the east by three windows
this I conjecture was the dormitory ; the other remains are
so ruined and confused as to render them totally
indistinct.
There is a door-case standing, which
has been the entrance into the garden or some chief
court, with the arms of the see in the centre."
Three miles west of the city of Durham, and to
:

;

:

:

the right of the road, is Brandon, a village situated
in the vicinity of a high hill, from whence you have

a most extensive prospect

this place is remark;
able for the longevity of its inhabitants, the number
of which, according to the late return, was for the

Jod
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hamlets of Brandon and Bysliottles, 609, and of
houses, 105. On the summit of the hill is a remarkable tumulus, of an oblong- form, 120 paces in circumference at the bases, and about 24 feet in perpen^
dicular height ; but it does not appear that this tumulus was ever opened. It is now covered with a
thick plantation of fir.
One mile to the south-west of Brandon, and four
from Durham, is the village of Brancepeth, containing 68 houses, and 539 inhabitants.
In the vicinity of this parish there is a medicinal spring of
the vitriolic kind, and another which is strongly sul-

phureous.

To

the south-west of the last-mentioned, villag-e
The old Castle, with the
surrounding wall, has been almost entirely pulled
down, and a new one is rapidly rising upon its site,

is

Brancepeth Castle.

which from all appearance is likely to equal in magnificence and grandeur any of the noble residences
in the north of England.
An immense number of
workmen have been employed at it for the last
three years, and it is likely to require other two
years to complete it. That portion of the Old Castle which was suffered to remain entire, has been
fitted up to afford a present residence to the family,
in this part the apartments are of a very
noble description, amongst which are the Baron's
Hall, lighted at the sides by stained glass windows,
and at the west- end by a richly stained glass window, in three beautiful compartments, representing
three distinct views of the memorable battle of Neville's Cross, fought between the English and
Scotch in 1346, in which Ralph Lord Neville, to
whose family Brancepeth Castle and estates belonged, took a leading part.
These windows
were put up in 1821 by Mr. Collins of London.
Considerable alterations are likely to take place in
the disposition of the gardens, pleasure grounds,

o2
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which is well stocked with fine
(leer, has been lately enlarg-ed by the addition of
upwards of 100 acres of land. The Church, which
is situated about 90 yards to the south of the CasSec.

The

park,

a plain old structure, containino- nothing very
remarkable. The Parsonage House is a neat modern building, looking over an extensive meadow
tle, is

in front,

around which there

is

a beautiful gravel

walk, half a mile in extent, overhung with sycamores, &c. which affords a delightlul shaded walk
during the summer months.
About one mile and a half to the south of Lranccpeth Castle, across the Wear, is VVhitworth, the
seat of R. E. D. Shafto, Esq.
In the chancel of the river Wear, a little below
Bi-ancepeth, there are several large stones which are

never covered, except when the river overflows ;
and over which, if water be poured, it will in a
short time become brackish
and at Salt-water
Houiih, not far distant, there is a salt spring in the
middle of the river, which is seen bubbUng up when
the water is low, and which tinges all the stones
near it with a red colour ; it is as salt as any brine,
and when boiled produces a great quantity of bay
:

salt.

Returning to the great road, at the distance of
two miles and a half from Brancepeth, we pass
through the village of VVillington, situated 261
miles from London, and containing 45 houses, and
221 inhabitants.
About a mile and a half to the south-west of
Near this
Willington is the village of Hunwjck.
village is the beautiful villa of Helmington, the residence of the Rev. R. Spenser.
Five miles from Wiilington, and eleven and a
half from Durham, is Harperly Lane Head, about
two miles beyond which, on the right of our road,
is Bradley Hall, the seat ofT. Bowes, Esq. ; half
residence
ft mile from which is New Hall, late the
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nfjolin Garth, Es<i. and at a short distance from
the latter is Greenwell Hill, the residence of
Thomas Greenwell, Esq.
After crossing' the Houshp
river, at the distance of ahout

Beck and Wescrow
15 miles from Dur-

ham, and 260 trom London, we enter VVoLsiNcnAM,
an irregular built market-town, pleasantly situated
on the plains to the north of the Wear, on a point of
land formed by the confluence of that river and the
Wescrow. There is an endowed Grammar School
The present
for the education of eight poor boys.
master is the Rev. P. Brownrigg-, the curate, who
like his predecessor, conducts it as a public boarding school. The inhabitants of this town, according to the late returns, amounted to 2197, and the
houses to 390. It has a market on Tuesday, and
the 2d of October.
Proceeding in a north-westerly direction, at the
distance of three miles from Wolsingham, we pass
by the hamlet of Frosterley, where there is a
beautiful stone bridge of three arches over the
Wear. About a mile bej ond which is Rogerley
Hall, formerly the seat of R. Wright, Esq., but
now occupied as a farm house.
About three miles from Frosterley, and 266 from
London, is the town of Stanhope, which has a
market on Friday, and chiefly inhabited by miners.
It is situated on the north banks of the river Wear.
The Church is a plain and ancient fabric, standingon a rising ground to the north of the town. Tra*^
dition reports it as having been a fortress of remote
origin, and demolished during the incursions of the
Scots,
There is now a beautiful building erected
upon the summit of this eminence called the Castle.
The grounds round the mount are clothed with
wood, over which there is a fine prospect to the
west and south from the Castle. Jt is the seat of

C. Rippon, Esq.
o 3
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To

the east of the Castle, upon the same elevated
terrace, has just been built a handsome mansion for
the residence of the rector, at the sole expence of
About 50
the present incumbent, Dr. Phillpotts.
yards still farther to the east, and nearly in aline, is a
handsome new mansion, built by the London MiningCompany, for their agent, and also for the occasional
residence of some of the wealthy proprietors. To
the east of this has been built by Dr. Phillpotts, a
neat house for the residence of the Curate of Stanhope. When Dr. P. came to the living, which is
the richest in the county, the Parsonage House and
Curate's were in such a dilapidated state, that he
determined, at his own expence, to rebuild them.
short distance from the town, on the west, is a spacious old building, called Stanhope Hall, formerly
the residence of the ancient family of Featherstonhaugh, the last of whom was slain at the battle of
Hochstet. Stanhope is a small town, but has a
spacious park, in which the Scots army encamped,
when they were besieged by Edward III. In the
returns under the population act, the inhabitants of
Stanhope Quarter were enumerated at 1,584, and
the houses at 185 ; the inhabitants of Stanhope Forest-quarter at 3,735, the houses at 436 ; the inhabitants of Stanhope Park-quarter 1,259, the houses
at 148 ; and the inhabitants of Newlandside-quarter at 763, and the houses at 107.
To the south-east of Stanhope, on Bollihope Common, in the year 1749, a Roman altar was found,
with the following inscription Silvano invicto wAla Secrum C. Tetius Veturius Micianus prcBf.
bosiene, ob aprum eximice formce captum, quern niuU
Votum
ti aniecessores [ejus prcsdari non potuerunt*
solvens lubentur posuit.
Several other antiquities
have likewise been dug up in this district, which
is called Weredale, and forms part of the west
marches of the bishopric towards Westmoreland ;
it is well wooded, and though the upper parts be

A

:
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yet it has fine pasture. The
rendered extremely unwholesome,

fertile for corn,

however, is
from the vapours arising from the smelting- mills in
Bollihope, and the adjacent parts, the whole district abounding with lead, which is every where
intimated by large parcels of that metal lying near

air,

the sides of the road.
Three miles from Stanhope is East Gate, a small
village, containing 30 houses, and 150 inhabitants,
built on the sides of the Rookhope Burn, over
which is a stone bridge of one arch. To the north
of East Gate, is the extensive vale of Rookhope,
thickly populated with persons employed in the
mines, and at the smelt mill.
Six miles from Stanhope is West Gate, a village occupied by miners. Across the Wear, about a
mile farther west, is St. John's Chapel, situated
on the south of the river, in a narrow part of the
vale, and though only a chapelry to Stanhope, has
the privilege of a market, which appears to have
been estabhshed for the convenience of the workmen employed in the neighbouring lead mines.
The Chapefis a handsome structure, built by the
late Sir W. Blacket, then lessee of the mines in the
neighbourhood. There is a market here every Saturday, and a fair for cloth, &c. in March, on the
Saturday after the miners' annual pay.
About a mile beyond St. John's Weardale, across
the Wear, and to the right of our road, is New
House, the residence of the agent of Colonel
Beaumont, lessee of the lead mines in this district.
Proceeding in a north-westerly direction, at the
distance of seven miles from St. John's Weardale,
and 35 from Durham, on the right of our road, is
KiLHOPE Cross, near which is the boundary between the counties of Durham and Cumberland.
The Bishop of Durham (Barrington), has lately

hmh

seven School Houses in different parts of
Weardale, in which more than 600 children are
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regularly taug-ht. A permanent endowment of them
has been given by the same munificent hand. This
worthy and venerable prelate has built two large
chapels in the wildest, but not the least populous,
parts of Weardale, where, in common with the
other inhabitants of that remote district, the children of these schools will be enabled to attend divine worship, and thus be habituated from their
earliest years to join in the service of the church.
One of these chapels, situated within the chapelry
of St. John's, has been endowed by the Bishop ;
the other has become a chapel of ease to the parish church of Stanhope. Tlje schools are all conducted upon Dr. Bell's system.
Journey from Diirhain to Barnard Castle ; through
Bishop A^tckland.
On leaving- Durham, we pass through Simderland Bridge, one mile from which, on our right, is
Holywell House, the property of William Russell,
Esq. and occupied by Mr. Hunter, one of his
agents; to the west of which, across the river, is
the village of "Whitworth, containing 16 bouses,
and 111 inhabitants.
At the distance of seven miles from Durham, on
the right of the great road, is Old Park, the seat of
R« Wharton, Esq. ; about one mile to the southwest of which is Binchester, a manor belonging to
The present beautiful
the family of the Wrens.
mansion was erected on the site of the old buildings
about the end of the last century, by the Hon. Thomas Lyon, father of the present proprietor.
Returning to the turnpike road, after passing the
Gaunless river, at the distance of about ten miles
from Durham, we enter the town of Bishop AuckBiland, pleasantly situated on an eminence.
shop Auckland is an ancient borough by prescription, the manor belonging to the bishops of Durham, who have a beautiful palace here, and by
their steward hold a copyhold-court twice a-year,
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wherein small debts under 40 shilling's are recoverable.
A Graiumar-School was erected here by
James [. on the petition of AnnSwyfte, who endowed it with a sum amounting- to 101. a-year.
The School was rebuilt in the year 1783, and over

was erected, by subscription, a small eleg-ant
chapel, dedicated to St. Anne (the mother church
being at St. Andrew, Auckland). A new tower has
likewise been added to the west end of the chapel,
at the expence of the present venerable bishop of
the see, from an elegant design by Mr. Atkinson.
A School was established here in 1772, by Edward
Walton, a Quaker, for the education of twelve boys
and girls, with the sum of 61. to each of them on
leaving school, to assist their parents to put them
to business.
Since that, eight more children have
been added to the former number.
At the north angle of the town stands the Bishop's
Palace or Castle, which, together with the courts
and offices, covers about five acres. The entrance
from the town is through a new Gothic gateway
and skreen, designed by Mr. James Wyatt, which
leads to a Gothic porch and vestibule.
On the
right is the Chapel, the interior of which has lately
been decorated with a new altar-piece, and a painting of the Resurrection, by Sir Joshua Reynolds.
There is likewise in this chapel a handsome monument by Nollekins, to the memory of Bishop Trevor,
who is represented in a sitting posture with a book
The other apartments of this palace
in his hand.
are large and elegant, and are furnished with several fine paintings by Titian and other masters. Belonging to the palace are spacious gardens, with a
hot-house, green-house, &c. and a very large and
extensive park, containing, with the demesne, 800
acres, through which the river Gaunless has its
course. At the north side of the park, the Gaunless
is crossed by a handsome stone bridge, at the
building of which, ia 1757, a Roman urn of greyit
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was discovered, filled with ashes,

earth,

hn-rnan bones.

The town of Bishop Auckland is situated 267
miles from London, and contains, according to the
late returns, 394 houses, and 2,183 inhabitants, of
whom 260 were returned as being employed in various trades. This is an increase of 373 since 1811.
It has several manufactures of cotton and woollen,
and a market on Thursday. The fairs for cattle,
'Sec. are on Holy Thursdaj% Corpus
Christi, and Thursday before Old Michaelmas

sheep, swine,

Day ; for hiring- of servants, are the two next
Thursdays before Obi May Day, and the two Thursdays next before Old Martinmas Day.
The town of Bishop Auckland has been very considerably improved by Bishop Barrington, who has,
among innumerable acts of his munificence, built
there, and liberallj' endowed, a school for the education of the children of the poor upon the Madras
system. At this school young men are regularly
educated to conduct schools upon Dr. Bell's plan
in different parts of the counties of Durham and
Northumberland, where they are becoming geneAttached to the Barrington
established.
School is a seminary for girls, who are not only
taught the usual course of reading, writing, and
arithmetic, but also sewing, knitting, and spinning.
A handsome house has been built adjoining the
school for the masters. In February, 1816, a Savings Bank was established here, which, as it was
the first in the county, was rendered extensively
useful, by connecting with it branch banks at the
several towns and villages within the distance of
five or six miles. The Bishop of Durham, Sir Robert
J.Eden, and Robert Eden, Esq. are the trustees.
The laudable example of Bishop Auckland was soon
after followed by Durham, Darlington, Sunderland,
South Shields, Manchester, Stanhope, and Stockrally

ton, establishing similar institutions

i

the trustees
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of each are composed of noblemen or gentlemen of
extensive property in the county.
On the north-west side oflhis town is a handsome
stone bridgfe, of two large arches, over the Wear,
called Newton Bridge, built by Bishop Skirlaw,
about the year 1403. On the north bank of the
river, on an elevated situation, near the bridg^e, is
Newton Cap Hall, a seat of Sir Gordon Druminond, K. C. B. The old mansion, which was situated near the north end of the bridge, has been
lately puiled down, and the present more modern
building erected about 600 yards further to the west.
One mile to the south of Bishop Auckland is
St. Andrew A-uckland, a small viihige, containing
26 houses, and 119 inhabhants. The Church, which
stands on a rising ground, in a valley near the banks
of the Gaunless, is built in the form of across, with
a tower at the west end ; it was formerly collegiate,
imder a vicar, with a chantry, and was the mother
church to all the district called Aucklandshire; but,
in the first year of Edward VI. it was dissolved,
aid the deanery and prebends, with the revenues,
were vested in the crown ; it is now a curacy, ia
the patronage of the bishop of Durham for the
time being.
About two miles from the last-mentioned village
is St. Helen's Auckland, a chapelry belonging to
the former parish, and containing 53 houses, and

220

There is an old mansion-house,
inhabitants.
formerly the residence of the family of Lord Auckland, but it is now occupied as a farm-house.
At the distance of half a mile from St. Helen's
Auckland, we pass through the village of West
Auckland, about live miles to the south-west of
which is Raby Castle, the magnificent seat of the
Earl of Darlington, situated on the east side of an
extensive park, and commanding a beautiful prospect.

The Castle, which occupies a rising ground, with a
rocky foundation,

is

surmounted with an embrasured
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wall and parapet ; it is a noble massy building of its
kind, uninjured by any modern alterations, inconsistent with the general taste of the original edific^;
but simply magnificent, it strikes with its magnitude,
which with its lofty walls, towers, and battlements,
convey to the spectator an idea of the ancient grandeur of the feudal ages. The whole building, exclusive of the courts, covers an acre of ground, and the
south front, which is from a design of Inigo Jones, is
said to be the most beautiful specimen of the architecture of that time to be met with in England.
The principal entrance is from the west, by a double
gate and covered way, sti-engthened by a tower on
each side, which are connected by a hanging gallery extending above the gate. This entrance leads
to a square, in which is a great hall, supported by
six pillars, the capitals diverging and running in
ribs, along the arched roof; a staircase leads from
this into another spacious apartment, in which it is
reported 700 knights who held of the Nevilles were
entertained at one time. The other apartments,
though numerous, are exceeding convenient, and
furnished in the most elegant manner. The windows of the drawing-room and dining-room are of
fine plate glass, set in brass frames, which give
them a most magnificent appearance. The kitchen
is a square of 30 feet, having three chimneys, one
for the grate, a second for stoves, the third, which
is now stopped up, for the great cauldron. The top
is arched, with a small cupola in the centre ; it has
likewise five windows, from each of which steps
descend, but only in one instance to the floor; and
a gallery runs round the whole interior of the fabric.
•* The ancient oven," says Pennant, " was of dimensions suited to the hospitality of those times ;
higher than a tall person, for the tallest may stand
upright in it, and I think its diameter must be 15
feet.
At present it is converted into a wine cellar,
the sides being divided into ten parts, and each
holding a hogshead of wine in bottles."
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park, pleasure grounds, aiul plantations of
Haby, accord ^viili the extent and dignity of the castle.
The plantations near the house are on a risingground, at one end of which are the dog-kennels,

the gothic style, and finely ornamented.
In the valley are several fine rows of tall trees ; and
in the midst of them is a farm-house, built likewise
in the gothic taste ; the farm-yard is excluded from
the castle by an embattled screen, over the gateway
of which is a rude sculpture of a bull, bearing an
ensign and mantle, adorned with the Nevilles' arms.
One of the terraces is upwards of 750 yards in
length ; and the fine sloping lawns terminate in
woods rising to the summit of a hill, from whence

built in

there is a most extensive and delightful prospect.
In the autumn of the year 1806, the Prince of
Wales and the Duke of Clarence, and in 1822 the
Duke of Sussex, on a risit here, were received
with all the splendour and hosj)itality for which this
castle was noted in feudal times.
Adjoining to the Park, on the north side, is the
hamlet of Raby, containing 45 houses, and 203 inhabitants ; about one mile to the north of which is
the village of Cockfield, containing 113 houses,
and 533 inhabitants. At Cockfield Fell, near this
place, are several lines aad ancient intrencliments

of unknown origin.
One mile to the south of Raby, and 264 from
London, is the ancient town of Staindrop, seated
in a beautiful vale, and formerly a royal villa, as
appears from Canute granting his mansion-house
here to the monastery of Durham, as an offering at
the holy shrine of St. Cuthbert.
The town has a weekly market on Saturday ; and
contains, according to the late returns, 247 houses,
many of which are well-built, and 1273 inhabitants.

Three miles from Staindrop, on the right of our
is Streatlam Castle, the seat of the Countess

road,

of Strathmore.
p
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In ibis castle Amlrew Hoi>inson Stoiicy Bowes,
Esq. was cloiiely besieg'ecl <"or some (iajs; after he
had stolen Lady Strathmore, the mother of the preThe park displays rich
sent Earl, from London.
natural scenery and has been considerably enlarg-ed,
by the late Lord Strathmore, who purchased the
Stain ton estate, from the faniil}' of the Hutton^,
which he united with it.
About four miles and a half from Staindrop, on
the southern acclivity of an eminence, is the town
of Barnard Castle, oricfinally built by Barnard
Baliol, great grandfather to John Baliol, king of
^

Scotland. The principal street is spacious, and
near three-quarters of a mile in length ; the houses
are n«^at, being built with white stone.
At the
lower part of the market-place, stands an oj)en
structure of fine free-stone, covered with slate, and
surrounded by an octagon colonnade, which serves
as a stand for the market people ; and here is held
one of the greatest corn markets in the north of
England. It was formerly famous for the manufacturiog of white leather breeches, and for tammies
or Scotch camblets, in the manufacture of which a
number of weavers are yet employed, as well as in
making stockings.
Here are four annual fairs, and a market on Wednesday. For the encouragement of agriculture, a
society has been formed here which distributes annually prizes to the neighbouring farmers, &cc.
who nave the best cultivated farms, the best stallion
horse, bull, cow, heifer, tup, boar, sow, &c.
Barnard Castle is situated 246 miles from London, and contains, according to the late returns, 393
houses, and 3581 inhabitants, of whom 531 were
returned as being employ ed in various trades. This
is an increase ef 596 in ten years.
The name of this town, and probably its origin,
are derived from a formidable castle, erected, soon
after the Conquest, on the summit of a rock on the
west side of the town. Part of this castle is btill
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from whiclh it appears to have been n
stately ami niag-nificent structure.
Its walls are
venerably niantle<l with ivy, and enclose a very
standinpf,

considerable area of nn irreg-ular fig"ure.
On the
west side is a round tower of great mag-nitude,
built with ashler stone, and now used as a shot
manufactory. The vault over the tower-part still
remains, and is finely constructed ; but it is plain,
and without ribs.
The keep or inner part is protected by a vast moat, with a portal at one end.
From the castle is a very beautiful view of the Tees,
over w hich is a bridg^e of two arches, built in the
year lo96.
This castle sustained a severe siege during" the
rebellion raised b^Mhe earls of Westmoreland and
JN'orthumberland, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
but the garrison were forced at last to surrender to
the rebels, who granted them honourable terms.
The Duke of Gloucester, afterwards Richard HI.,
resided some time in this castle, and founded a colleg-e in the town for a dean and ten priests, with layclerks and choristers.
About two miles from Barnard Castle, a sulphurated water springs from the crevices of a rock in
the bed of the river Tees, on the Durham side.
Used in the same way as the Harrog-ate- water, it
has been known to cure obstinate eruptions.
A little to the north of Barnard Castle, is Marwi>oD, formerly a considerable town, the whole district

having

orig-inally

of this town there
old building,
the church.

now

been called by

its

name but
;

scarcely any remains, except an
used as a barn, said to have been

is

to Barnard CastUy
through TVolsvigham.
Crossing the Derwent at Earl's Bridge, we enter
the county of Durham from Northumberland, about
one mile from which is the village of Muggi.eswicK, a parish in Chester-ward, situated 264 miles

Journey from JUarVs Bridge

P
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from London, and containing 57 bouses, and 278
inhabitants.
-About two miles to the west of Mug"g-Ieswick is
the township of Edmondbyers, situated on the
Baronhope Beck, and containing- 71 houses, and
358 inhabitants; about five miles beyond which,
on the borders of Northumberland, is the village of

HuNSTONwoRTH, Containing 47 houses, and 215

in-

habitants.

Returning to the turnpike-road, at the distance
of two miles and a half from Muggleswick, we pass
through the hamlet of Gold Hill, about six miles
to the south-east of which is Satley, a hamlet with
a chapel of ease, in the parish of Lanchester, situated 266 miles from London, and containing 22
houses, and 103 inhabitants.
Proceeding in a south-westerly direction, we regain our road at the distance of about one mile
from VVolsingham ; a short distance to the northwest of which is Fawn Leeses, the seat of George
Wooler, Esq., and Bishop Oak, the seat of Robert
Curry, Esq.
After crossing the Wear, at the distance of seven
miles from Wolsingham, we pass through the hamlet of West Pitts, to the left of which is Lynsack,
the seat of J.Coates,Esq. about seven miles beyond
which we enter the town of Barnard Castle.
Journey from Sunderland to Gateshead ; through
West Bolden,
After crossing the bridge at Sunderland, we pass
through IMonkWearmouth, about a mile from which
is the village of Fullwell, from whence taking a
westerly direction, at the distance of about two
miles, we pass through the hamlet of East Bolden,
one mile beyond which is >Vest Bold ex, a parish
in Chester ward, situated 281 miles from London,
and containing 140 houses, and 733 inhabitants.
Three miles and a half horn the last-mentioned
place, on the right of our road are the two townships of High and LgwHeworth, forming a pa-

.
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rishin Chester ward, situated 275 miles from London. Aliout one mile and a half from Heworth we
enter the town of Gateshead.
Journey from Sunderland Bridge to Pierce Bridyc^
t hrough Merrington
At the distance of two miles from Sunderland
Bridge, on the right of the roaci, is the village of
TuDHoE, with Tudhoe House, the residence of Mr.
George Simpson, who has the superintendance of
two extensive and fashionable seminaries in the
healthy village, one of which is for young ladies,
the other for 3'oung gentlemen.
About two miles
and a half farther is the extensive village of JVIerRiNGTON, situated on the ridge of a hill, 257 miles
from London.
Nearly two miles to the south-east of Merrington
is VViNDLESTON, the seat of Sir Robert Johnsoa
Eden, Bart. ; the mansion is situated on a gentle
ascent, with an eastern aspect, and contains a va-

luable collection of antiquities.
About three miles from Merrington, on the right
of the road, is the village of Kldon, containing 24
houses, and 94 inhabitants. About two miles from
Eldon is the village of Middridge. Here a large

Free School has lately been built and endowed by
Bishop Barrinoton, in M'hich the 3Iadras system has
been mtroduced. The School House has since been
licensed, and is now a Chapel of Ease to St. Helen's
Auckland.
Two miles to the south of Middridge,
on the left, is Heighington, a parish in Darlington
wanl, containing 313 houses, and 1383 inhabitants.

One

mile to the west is the village of Redworth.
Twomilesand a half from Heighington is Denton,

a hamlet belonging to the parish of Gainford, 247
miles from London. About half a mile to the east
of this village is Walworth Castle, formerly a
seat of the JSevilles, but lately in the possession of
J. Harrison, Esq. who purchased it some time since
of M. Stephenson, Esq.
It is at present the resip 3
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dence of General Aylmer, the son-in-law of the late
Mr. Harrison. Three miles beyond the last-men
tioned village we arrive at the hamlet of Pierce
Bridge.

Journey from Stockton

to

Barnard Castle

;

through

Darlington.

On

leaving Stocliton we proceed in a westerly direction, and, at the distance of about three miles,
after crossing the Hartburn Beck, at the hamlet of

Hartburn, pass through the village of Elton, situated 246 miles from London, and containing 21
houses, and 105 inhabitants.
Nearly two miles beyond Elton is the village of
Long IS EN^TON, which contains 64 houses, and 338
inhabitants one mile and a half from which is the
:

village of Sadberge, situated on an eminence.

About two miles from Sadberge, we pass through
the village of Haughton, containing 93 houses, and

466

inhabitants.

Two

miles from

Haughton

is

the town of Dar-

lington, on leaving which to the left of our road is
Grange Hall, the seat of G. Allan, Esq. The mansion, which is pleasantly situated near the Skern river, is a handsome modem building, and contained,
till lately, a very extensive museum of natural his-

tory and other curiosities.
The museum has been
purchased by the Members of the Literary and Philosophical Society of Newcastle.
At the distance of about four miles from Darlington, in the turnpike road, is the village of High
CoNSCLiFFE, containing 49 houses, and 245 inhabitants.
One mile from hence we pass through the
village of Pierce Bridge ; four miles to the west of
which, in a delightful valley, watered hy the Tees,
is the village of Gainford.
About one mile and a half from Gainford, on the
right of our road is Sellaby Hall, a beautiful villa,
built of free»stone and blue slate by the late Earl of
Darlington. It is at present the residence of Jacob

Maude,

F.sq.
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miles and a half from Gainford, on the ridge
of a hill, rising from the Tees, is the village of
Winston, containing 48 houses, and 287 inhabitants.
At this place is a handsome stone bridge, of one
arch, over the river.
Two miles to the south-west of the last-mentioned
village, on the north bank of the Tees, is the township and chapelry of Whorleton ; about four
miles from which is the town of Barnard Castle.
Journey from Barnard Caslle to Harnood.
On leaving Barnard Castle, at the distance of
three miles, to the left of our road, is Shipley
House, formerly a hunting seat of James II. but
now belonging to the Countess of Strathmore.
About one mile and a half from hence is the
township of Eggleston, containing 68 houses, and
464 inhabitants. On the banks of the river contiguous to this town is Eggleston House, the seat
of W. Hutchinson, Esq.
To the north of Eggleston, are several extensive
works for refining, smelting, and reducing lead.
At the distance of three miles and a half from Eggleston is the town of Middleton, singularly situated among hills, and extending in somewhat of an
oval form, round an extensive green. The Church
is an ancient but small structure, the parish, however, extends nearly 20 miles from west to east,
and between two and three from north to south ; the
whole of the northern half of which is one series
of lead mines. The houses in this township, according to the late returns, were 166, and the
number of inhabitants 1263, the chief of whom are
employed in mining. A Free School has lately
been built and endowed here, by the London Mining
Company, for the education of the children of persons employed in their extensive mines in the

Two

neighbourhood.

Near this town is a dangerous fjrd into Yorkshire,
Ends two miles beyond which is Winch

called Step

;

Bridge, constructed with wood, and suspended over

,
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the Tees, on two iron chains, which reach from sidp
to siile. and are secured in the rocks lo prevent it
trom vibrating- ; this bridge is 70 feet in length
though scarcely more than two feet broad, and its
height above the river, which falls in repeated cascades, is 50 feet.

About three miles from
cataract, called

this bridg-e is the

High Force, which

darting

sublime
waters

its

over a huge rock of black marble, upwards of 80
feet in height, precipitates itself into several caverns, excavated in the solid rock, by the force and
boiling of the waters at the bottom of the fall. The
clouds of spray arising trom the descending waters
assume, when enlightened by the beams of the sun,
all the variegated colours ot the rainbow, and the
noise of the fall may be heard many milea round,
the country.
The Cauldron Snout, another cataract, about four
miles above the last-mentioned fall, is likewise

worth the traveller's notice.
Returning to the turnpike-road, at the distancp of
sine miles from Middleton, and *2C3 from London,
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a mountainous part of the country, is tlie small
villag^e of Harwood, about three miles beyond
whiclv we enter the count}' of Cumberland.
in

NORHAMSniRE,
a detached i)art of the county of Durham,
being- situated, together with Islandshire, at the
northern extremity of Northumberland.
It is about
six miles in length from north to south, and contains, according^ to the late returns, 725 houses, and
3906 inhabitants, of whom 398 were returned as
Is

employed

in agriculture.
principal towns and villasfes in Norhamshire,
are Norham, CornhilJ, Horncliffe, and Shoreswood.
NoRHAM is situated on the banks of the river

being"

The

Tweed, near the mouth of the
to tlie south-west of Berwick ;

about six miles
a place of great
antiquity, said anciently to have been called Ubbanford, and to have been built in the eighth century,
by Egfrid, bishop of Lindisfarne. Its church had
formerly the privilege of sanctuary, and in it was
interred the remains of king Cealwolf, which were
removed from Lindisfarne. On the top of a steep
rock are the remains of the castle, which was built
by Ralph Flambard, bishop of Durham ; it was
moated round, and erected to preserve his diocese
from the frequent incursions of the Scotch mosstroopers.
In the outermost wall, which was the
largest in circuit, wete placed several turrets toward the river, and within this wall was a second of
much greater strength, which had in the middle of
it a high keep.
The whole of this castle is now in
ruins ; at one end, however, there is a large tower
nearly entire, and those parts of the walls that are
still remaining, shew that it was a regular, strong,
well-built fortification. Thiscastle has often suffered
the fortune of war, by the incursions of the Scots,
being many times taken and destroyed, and as often
retaken by the English, and rebuilt.
The last
attack upon it was previous to the battle of Floddea
Field, when the Scots attempted to take it, but
Till,

it is
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fould «nly effect the destruction of the outer-works,

Norham consists chiefly of" one lone" wide street,
and contains 178 houses, and 901 inhabitantp.
CoRNHiLL, is a township and chapelry belong-ing"
to the former place, from which it is distant about
pix miles south-west, and 333 miles from London,
at a small distance from the river Tweed, over
which it has a iarg-e bridafe of six arches, of white
free-stone.
A small but neat Church, stands in tbe
centre of the villag-e, which contains 163 bouses,
and 863 inhabitants. Jt has a fair on the tith of
December, for mercantile goods and shepherd's
«urs.

HoRNCLiFFE is likewlsB a township belong-ini^ to
the parish of Norham it is situated on the banks of
the Tweed, four miles from Berwick, and 337 from
:

London.

Shoreswood, another hamlet helong-ing- to Norham, is situated 337 miles from London, and contams 62 houses, and 261

inhabitaiits.

ISLANDSHIRE,
Ts situated to the east of JSorhamshi« e, and includes tbe parislies of Ancroft, Kyloe, Tweed mouth,
and Holy Island, which contains 1,347 houses, and

7,856 iulmbitants.

Ancroft is situated six miles from Berwick-uponTweed, and 334 from London, and contains 26.'»
})ouses, and 1,378 inhabitants.
About two miles to
the south-east of this place is Haggerston, the
seat of Sir Carnaby Haq^g-erston, Bart.
Kyloe is situated about five miles trom Belfoid,
and 330 from London, and contains 185 houses, and
yyO inhabitants.

TwEEDMOUTH IS an ineg-ular built town, situated 340 miles from London, opposite to Berwick,
to which it may be considered as a suburb
it has
A neat chapel, and contains 759 houses, and 4,673
inhabitants.
Here is a handsome brid<?e over thd
Tweed, ot 15 arches, and 947 feet loner.
END OF 'rOPOGRAI>HICAL DESCRIPTION.
:
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167
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West

|

65

lU

Aycliffe

Baukcrs,
couaty

list uf,
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the

li»7

Billiughain

HI

i

'

Elton, village
I

Fairs
I

l>i6

Farm Louses and cottages

;

Ferryhill

39, 4S

castle of

Fiuchule

66

Cattle
Castle Eden
Chester-le-street

133
58, 69
141

Greatham
Greencroft

...159

Green well Ford
Greenwell Hill
Haggerston
HardwickHall
Hartlepool

15d
152
161

178
i4S
139, 1 4U

Barton

1-23

U9
U5

Hell Kettles
Hilton Castle

^6
,..l<o
*6 *7
13S

67
S8
Climate and soil
Coals, mode of con veying .. oO
^2
varietieKof

Hobborn,

Monktou, and

Hedworth

i

.

Cnalham Mundeville

30
42
116
7^

Kroslerley, hamlet of .... 161

Fulwell
Gateshead

33
160

15S
Brandon, village of
4S,
Bridges
Burdun, East and W' est... 137
^1*
Burn hall
Ip
Butterby
159
of
hamlet
Byshottles,

Carriages
tataracts

17*

of.

Elwick
141
Enclosures and fences ....4*

!

.135

Bradley hall
Braucepelh, village and

us

Elden

;

Bishop's prerogatives, the,

Bouudaries and extent of
the county

35

Egglescliffe, village of ..145
Eggleston, township
17S

;

—

Bitley, village of

and eccle-

j

161
Biucbester
134
Bishop Weaniiouth
church at 135
Maritime Place,
of..

ny

Easington
us
East and West Gate ....163
Ebchester
65
Edmoiidbyers
172

|

li*

18

1

120

Divisions, civil
siastical

67

Bear park
Bedburn, colouy of

.population

\s^

137
ii7,

Spa

169,170
Bai-aard castle
BarringtoQ, bishop, schoolhouses built by
163, I6i

.

i;,>j

Dalden Tower
Daltou-le-Dale
Darlingion
Uinsdale

167

Axwell park

villag*' of

Coxhoe, village of
|47
Crawley, iMr. Ambrose
63
Croxdnle hall
i\i
Durham
73—113
Durham, Old
ij

Ill

Iri'sseJ

15.^

Hurworth

119

Islandshire
Itinerary of roads
Jarrow, birth-place

^"'^

30

of
«^-

Bede

IJ'

\7i

Houghtun-le-Spring

|

Coi-Ut-n hall

CorahiU

"'^
I

l''S

>

Slake

.....12*

INHEX.
PAGF
Keepier, hospital of
Kilhope Cross
Lambton Hall

Rusheyford

137
16i

116

137
llyhope
Ryton, village of
,, ..63
Salt
Spring,
singular
....67
66
a

70, 7*

Lamesley, Tillage of
Manchester
»50, 152 Seaham
SeatonCarew.
Learned and eminent chai

41
racters
liCases and tenures..,. 42, 4S
liiddell, Thomas
62,63
liife boat first established 121

liindisfarne

13t
140
14T
139
Sheraton and Hart
145
Sherburn Hospital
Shencliffe, village of... .145
45
Sluices

Sedgefield

j

i

77

WO
Sockborn
120,121
South Shields
169
Staindrop
UT
Maiden Castle Scar.. US, 114 Staiuton
116
54, 5& Stanhope town of
Manufactures
HI Step Ends, a dangerous
Marwood
175
ford
Measures and Weights.. -.53
Medomsley, township of.. 66 Stockton-upon-Tees, iron
143
138
railway from
Mell supper, the
173
mode
Merriugton village
175
of managing the poor at 143
Middleton, town of
\^0
&0,
Stranton
Minerals
169
138 Streatlam Castle
Monk Hesledon
160

liongevity

W

livunley Castle

Beck

69

,

M

Wearmouth

.

Muggleswick

Neasham

12S, 154

m

Neville's Cross

120
137

Newbottle Pottery

Hi

New

16"

Hall

News-papers

ll'i

Hall

'3

Noihamshire

177,178

Newton

Norton, village of
Oswald house
Oxenhall

Painshaw

130
114
119

hill

"'b

——— village

125,126

Sunderland
bridge

128, 129,131,

S14
^

harbour

county

of ......133 Trindon, township
154,19+ Trollop, Robert
Pierce Bridge
147 Tunstall
Pittiugton Hall Garth

.

1^

Plawsworth

132, 133

coal trade of 133,134
64
Swallwell
Tabernacle, a wicker ....7T
66
Tanfield, hamlet of
38
Tenures, origin of
149
Thorpe, village of
44
Tilhes
Titles conferred by the

Wesloe

41
147
61
186
123

...S3 Wbickham, village of....6S
Population
123
Whitburn, village of
Privileges and ancient his160,164
^7,40 Whitworth
tory
31
160
of
Sessions
village
Wiliington,
Ouarter
167, 168 Winch bridge
175, 176
Raby Castle
157
West..
44
and
64
Mills
East
Winlaton
Hainton,

—

62 Witton Custle
Cjistle
63 Witton Gilbert
hamlet of
Rent and size of Farms.... 42 Wittou-le-Wear

Ravensworlh

Reshaw College
Rivers

Roads and

rail

ways

itogerley hall
J*

(J.

Uirnard, ski jiuer- street.

153

33
49
161

154
76
133
161
Wolsingham
141
Wolviston
116
Woodham
Worlcton, chapelry of . ... 176
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NORTHUxMBERLAND.
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Extent,

Fisheries,
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Towns,

Manufactures,
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Roads,

Commerce,

Biography,

Rivers,

Agriculture,

Natural llistorj.

Civil

and

'

Markets,

Ecclesiastical Jurisdictions,

To which

is

&c.

prefixed,

A COPIOUS TRAVELLING GUIDE

:

Exhibiting,

The Direct and principal Cross Roads,
Inns and Distance of Stages,
Noblemen'i and Gentlemen's Seats,
Forming a

COMPLETE COUNTY ITINERARY.
Also,

A LIST OF THE FAIRS

;

Aiid an Index Table,
Shewing, at One View, the Distances of all the Towns
from Loudon, and fi-om each other.

BY GEORGE ALEXANDER COOKE,
Editor of the Universal System of Geography^
Illustrated with

A MAP OF THE COUNTY.
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by Brimmer and Co. Water Lane, Cleet Street,
Aadsold by all the Bookselleisia
the United JUagdoir.
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1?

It

j

AN ITINERARY
of

the

all

DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS
IN

NORTHVMBERLAND.
In which are included the Stages, Inns, and
Gentlemen's Seats,
.V. B. The Ufat Coltimn covtnim the Names of Places passed
through; thf- Fi (litres that fol Low shew the Distances from Place
Co Piuce. Tonn to Torcn, and Stages ; and in the Icuit Column are
the ?ia/nes of Gcntlemrri's Seats and Inns. The right and left of
the linads

me

distinguished hy the letters

R

and

L.

JOURNEY FROM RE RWICK-U POX-TWEED,
TO NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE,
THROUGH ALNWICK.
BERwrcK-rroNTwEEb, tfi
Cross

the

Inns

— Kings

Arms, Red^

Lio7i.

Hive?-

Tweed.

T^veed mouth

At

Ta-ecdmf^iith

on R. a T. R. to
Coldstream.

At Haggersfon, Sir Carnal

6|

Haggerston, hart. L.

Low Ijowlin, and about three
Fenwick

10

Detchon

12i

quarters of a 7nile farther
High Lowlin, .teats of' A;

Gregson,

Belford
At Welford
R.

a.

r/ R.

Wooler.

15

R.

Onslotti, esq,

L,

on
to
I

Bells Hill,

Warrenford

esq,

J.

Pratt,

es(7:

R. Eddcrston UnlL.C.B,
Forster. esq.
L.
I4i 191 Twizzel House, G, SdhVf
esq.
R,^
I

A

3

—
6

ITINERARY OF THE

Charlton
Cross

Charlton Hall, CoLKer, L.
the

Aln

River

AL^WICK

White Swan. Alnwick
Duke of North-

6^ 29f Inn

Castle,

umherland.

Newton

5|:!35|

Felton Bridge

H

L.

At Newton, Rev. Mr. Cook.
Suarland Hall, A. Davison, esq.
R.
38| Felton Park, R. Riddell,
esq. R. Acton, Abraham
Lisle, esq.

L.

At TIdrston, T. Smith, esq.
and about one mile
L.
farther, Eshot Hall.

Compton, esq.
42| Causway Fark.
esq. K,
43i
j

Causway Park

New

Hall, Ersdon

Moor,
Loaning, 2^. G.
SI
On n. a T. R. to
Edviburgh, by
Coldntreum

Morpeth
At Morpeth on R.
a T.

R

—

Fhanix,
484 Fnns
Head.

Ogle^

Queen's-

to Jed-

burgh.
the end of Morpeth, cross the

At

WensbcckRiver.
Clifton

5H

Stannington

531 Stannington Vale,
esq,

StanningtonBridge
Cross the Bli/the
River,

J.

Hall,

R.

54

Blagden, Sir Matth. White
Ridli^, hurt, R.

—
ROADS IN NORTHUMBERLAND.
Shotton Edge
Six Mile Ilousa

Goforth Hall, C. Brand-

Ewes Bridge
Gosfonh, T.G.
Newcastle upon
TVNE.
At the entrance of

60

'

On

Carlisle.

a dis-

tance, Wolsington,

Betl, esq.

R.

Cock, Crown and
Thistle, Queen^s - Head,

G3i Inns.

Sh a kspea re, Turk's-Head-.

Newcust le, on R.
a T. R. to Jedhurghy and a litthe
tie farther
military road to

At

ling, esq. L.

\

L.

a T. R. to Tynemouth.

JOURNEY FROM CORNIIILL TO MORPETH,
THROUGH WOOLER.
CornhlU

Three miles beyond Cornhill,
Pullingsburn Hall, G.
Askew, esq. L. One mile

to

At Cornhill

'on L.

a
R. to
T.
Ticeedmouih,

farther, EtallHall,W.m
Ker, esq» and a little far-

Millfiekl

Tour

miles beyond

ther,

T.

R.

to

a

Ber-

Lord

ft,

H

At Wooler onh.

Castle,

Langton, John Davidson,
esq. R. and a mile and

Cross the Glen Ri-

WoOLER

Ford

Delavul. On R. Floddenfield, noted for a battle
the Scots and
between
English, in 1513.

Milfleld on R. a
T. R. to KelsB.

m

halffarther, Ewart Hall,
H. St. Paid, esq. L.
Lady Silvertop, L. andfarther on Weetwood, John
Orde, esq.

zcick.

Earl Robert Selhy^

«s^.

L,

—
S
Wooler Haugh

ITINKRARY OF THE

Head

1| 141

Tilbury Tozcer, H. CnUingTcood, esq. and farther on,

ChilUnsham

Castle,

Earl

of Tankerville, L. OnR.
a fine view of the Cheviot
Hills.
Farther on llderton, S. Ilderton, esq.

R.

Roddam,
Admiral Roddam.
beyond rchiih

Percy's Cross

Glanton
Cross the Ala Hi
vtr.

H

Whittingbam

is

20
23i Glanton Pyke, J. Mills,
esq. R. Shau-den,
William Margrave, esq. L.
25 Eslington, Sir Thomas Liddell, barf, and Callaby,
John Clavering, esq. R.

Ulraslde IVJoor,
Guide Post.
On R. a T. R. to

29

On

L. is a view of the
at Alnuick.

Tower

Rothhnry,on L.
to Alnzcick.

Kimside House, on
Rimside iVloor.

1 201

Loag Framlington

Low

Framlington

Weldon Bridge

34
34i

Cross the Coquet

——

river.

Langhorsley, T.G.
Loaning, T. G.

On

L. a T.

R.

Riddel I,

esq.

R. and

about two miles to the L.
of the road, Causezvay
Ogle, esq.
Fork,

to

—

Edinburgh, bi/ Berzcick.

Morpeth
At

the entrance

of Morpeth, on R.
aT. R. to Edinburgh, hi/ Jedburgh.

44

Inns.

Fhoenix,

Head.

andQueeni

ROADS IN NORTHUMBERLAND.

JOURNEi' FROM WlNDllUM INN TO

WOOLER,
THROUGH KIRK NEWTON.
3Iindrum Inn to
Cj'oss the Glen
river.

Kilham

2

2

Paston, Col. Selhy, R.
L.

the

ChacCy

On

of Chevy
Jonght, in

buttle
zcas

14136.

Kirk Newton

'Zl

^i

Ylodden Field, noted for a
buttle between the Scots
and English, in 1513, L.
Davison, esq. L.
Lanton,
Placed in commemoration of
a battle fought between.
the English and Scots, in
1415.

—

Battle Stone

Akeld

A

little beyond
Akeld, on L. a T.
JR. to Edinburgh,
thro' Coldstream.

n

WooLER
At

Wooler, on

L. a T. R. to Berwick.

10

Lady Sihertop, L. midfar^
ther on, Wee t wood, John
Orde,

esq.

JOURNEY FROM LUMSDEX TO MORPETH,
THROUGH ELSDON.
Liimsden to
Buryness
Bagrave

A

beyond
Bagrave, on R.
a f. R. to Corlittle-

bridge.

Otterburn
ElsdoH

Harwood Head

'H

—
to

ITINERARY OF THS

About tzco miles
hey end Harxcood
head, on K. a T.
R. to Chollerton;

\

and one
ther,

R.

mile faron R. a T.

to Newcastle,

on L.

to Abmick.
Long Whitton
6\

22>\

Three miles beyond Loner Whition, on R. a T.
R. to Hartburn.

Rev. Walter Tretelyan^ Vi^
At Nether Whitton, W.
Trevelyan, esq. L.

R.

Meldon Park,
Mitford

6 29f
3 \s2i Inns

Morpeth

Fhanix, and Queen's
Head,

At Morpeth, on

L.aT.R.

AlnR. to

to

on

wick,

Nezvcastle.

JOURNEiT

FROM BAGRAVE TO THE GREEN
HEAD INN,
THROCGH CORBRIDGE.

Bagrave to
Troughend

Tone

Pitt Inn

Carey Coats, D. Shafto, esq:
L. Tone, William Hodgson, esq. R.
151 Swinbum Castle, T. RidHallington
dell, esq. R.
,

Collell

At

Collell,

on

R.

to

R. a T.

Hall, C. Soulsey,

Chollerton, on L.
to

Morpeth

Wheat Sheaf
Here you

Inn
cross

the military road

from Neucastle
Carlisle.

to

19i

esq.

L.

ROADS IN NORTHUMBERLAND.

IJ

At Sandhoe, Edward ChurlCorbridge

22^

2|:

Cross the Tyne

and

ton, esq.

river.

T.

toH, esq.
esq.

HuggentoHj
Herring-

Johrt

R.

About a mile beCorbridge,

ijond

on R. a r. R.

to

Hexhum.

W.

Riding

Baifibridge, fsq.

Hedley,
L.

a

R.

T.

and

M.

esq.

to

Neu'castle.

Minster Acjxs,
esq. R.
29|
32i Black Hedley,

Uthank
Green Head Inn

esq.

J. Silvertop^

jS\

Hopper^

L.

JOURNEY FROM NEWCASTLE TO
HARWOOD-HEAD.
•

THROUGH PONTELAND.
Fenham Hall, William Ord^

Newcastle to

Newbiggen
HoIUweil

esq.

f

L.

Woolsingtony

M.

Bell, esq,

R.

Two

Pjnteland

Stanhope, esq.
Benridge, Captain Dixon,
R. and farther on Kirk11^1
ley, dean of Winchester,
Belsay Castle, Sir Charles

West Gate

Nun

Hill

Monk,
Cor ridge
C'lmiboe

On

Li,

aT, R.

I.. North Dis^
Waiter Spencer

miles on

sington.

I

hurt, L.

Capheatan Castle, Sir John
Swinburn, hurt. L.
Near, on L. Willingtong
John Trevelyan, esq, and

19
ITINERARY OF
Morpeth, on L.

to

THE

KOADS IN KORTnt'MBERLAND.

JOURNEY FROM NE\VCASTLE TO
GLENVVHELT,
THE MILITARY ROAD.
Newcastle

to

Denton Bourne

West Denton
At West Denton, on L. tfie old
road to Carlisle.

Chapel Hill
Ilcddon on the

Wall

Harlow

Hill

Wail Houses
At Walt Houses,
L. a T. R. to
Hexham.
Haltnn

m

lied

House

Wheat Sheaf Inn

On

11

a r.

R.

Jedburgh, on L,
to Curbridge.
Portgate
to

Hill

Head

LholfertordBridiic

3

IS

ITINERARY OF THE

14

At Cholcrford
Bridge, on L. a

Hexham,

T. R. to

ua R.

to

Roih-

Luty.

Croistke North
Ti/ne river,

AValwick

1

Carabrough
(^araw

Kennel

Hi<;h Shields

NVhin Shields
Dtviaiuii

of the

road.
Oti L. a T,

Hexham.
Glenwhelt
to

R.

ROADS IN NORTHUMBERLAND,
lurgh, on

L.

to

ITINERARY OF THE

16

JOURNEY FROM GREEN GATE TO
ALNWICK,
THROUGH HEXHAM AND ROTHBURY.
Green Gate

to

.

ROADS IN NORTHUAin.-RLANH.

22

Collet

iJ

Sicinburne Castle, JR. Hid"
dell, esq. h.
Hul/ingtun Hal/, C. Souls-

by, csg. R.
Barritmton Hall, Sir G.
27
Shaftoe, hart. R.
Capheaton Castle, Sir J. E.
Saynhum, barf. R^
l|!2o| Sir William Loraine, hart.
and on h.at Little Harle,

Tfirivewell

Kirk Harle

Right Hon.
Jynsky.

Lord G,

Wallingtun, Sir John Trevelyan, bart. L.

Camboe
At Camhoe, on
a T. B.
Nezccastle, on

U.

to

L

to Jedburgh; and
a mile farther on
R. to Morpeth.
Division of the

H

road.

On

351

On R. Roadley

Castle.

L. to Jed-

burgh, on R.

to

Morpeth.
Roadley Shield

36i
39

Coldrife

Near Rothbury
cross

the

Coquet

river.

Rothbury

5

44

Rimside Moor
Guide Post

4

48

Crossing Rimside Moor, you
have a viezo of the tower
at
Almoick.
Rimside
House, an inn, lies half
a mile on R. of the Guide

3

—
Itinerary, &c.

IS

Post

;

and

the

Castle.

Whittingham,
four miles to the L.
Inn,

OnR.
to

a

Rimside

thence

to

T

H

at

JR.

lusCj

Mor-

peth i on L. to
Whit t Ingham.
Lemington Hall

5H

4lnwick

56

White Swan.
Inn
The Castle, Duke of Ko^
thumberland.

£y» QT THE ITINERART«

IIST OF ALL THE FAIRS
IN

NORTHUMBERLAND.

—

May, 10, Norembcr, 14. horned catde,
Allentozvn.
horses, linen cloth, green and dry hides.

—

Palni-Sunday-eve, for shoes, hats, and
Alnwick.
pedlary; May 1?, (if on Sunday, the Saturday hefore) horned cattle, horses, and pedlary ; Last Monday in July, horned cattle, horses, linen, and woollen
cloth ; First Tuesday in October, horned cattle,
horses, and pedlary; October 28, cattle; Saturday
before Christinas-day, shoes, hats, poultry, and
woollen cloth.
Tuesday before Whitsunday, August, 23, for
Bclford.
t)lack cattle, sheep, and horses.
Berwick.
Triday in Trinity Week, for black cattle

—
—

and horses.

—

Saturday after September 15, for horned
Bcllinghum.
cattle, sheep, linen, and woollen cloth.
Ehden. August '2(3, for holned cattle, sheep, linen
and woollen cloth.
Huituhisik.
May l^j, November 22, for horned cattle chiefly, few horses, or sheep, Inieu, woollen, aiid

—

—

Scotch-cloth.
Ilarbottle, near Rothbury.

—

'September 19, for horned
of linen and Scotch cloth.
Hexham. August 5, November 8, for horned cattle,
sheep, hogs, pedlary, linen, and woolieii cloth of
cattle, ^reat quantities

—

all sorts.

Morpeth.

— Wednesday,

Thursday, and

Friday se'n-

night before Whitsunday (Wednesday for horned
cattle, Thursday for sheep, Friday f<M- horses, &c.)
Wednesday before July 22, for a few horned cattle;
a very small fair.
Newcastle.
August 1'2, nine days, October 29, nine
days, for horned cattle, sheep, and hogs, the first
three days, clotti, woollen, and various other goods
to the eud ; November 2'2, tONvn fair.

—

Ovingham^

*0

lr?T OF FAIR?.

— April 26, October 26, tor swine, and
— Friday Easter-week, \Vhit-I\Ionday,

Ovi//gIiam.
lean.
Rot/tburi/,

fat

in

()ctol)fr, 2

All Sain't^,

;

and woollen

linen

November,

cloth.

1,

honied

cattle,

—

Saint yiniatf., near Fenton.
September 27, for black
cattle, sheep; July 4, for hogs, linen and woollej*
cloth.

—

\Vhit-=un T.vc, Tor horned cattle, horses,
and sheep Jidy 4, tor hogs, linen and woollen cloth
from Scotland.
Stu7iithrd/iam.
Second Thursday in April, Anciiust 15^
if a Thursday; if not, on the Thursday after, for
horned cattle and swine.
Win^kxoartli.
St. Mark, April 2.5, if on Thursday; if
not on Thursdr^y before for hats, shoes, few pedlary,
linen, and woollen cloth. Old Michaelmas, if on Thursday if not, Thursday before; November 52, for
'norned cattle, shoes, hats, and pedlar's goods.
Whit-Tuesday, for black
JVeelaoGclBank, near Wooler
cattle, sheep, horses, and mercantile goods,
Wh'Utingham. September 4, for black cattle, horses,
and mercantile iioods.
Wooler.
May 4, October IT, for cattle, horses, sheep,
and mercantile ?<3ods.
St(fg<;hazihci7)k.
;

—

—

;

—

—

—

END OF

LIST QP FAI

GENERAL DE'^CEIPTION 01

TITE

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, EXTtJ^T,
CLIMATE.

AND

NORTHUMBERLAND

is a maritime county,
being bounded on the east by tlie German
Ocean ; on the south by the rivers Dcrwent and
Tyne, which separate it from Durham ; on the nortli
and west by the river Tweed, the Cheviot IllHs,
and other mountains, by which it is divided from
Scotland ; and on the south-west by part of Cumberland.
Its general form is that of a triangle, the
sides of which are unequal.
It measures from north
to south about 64 miles, from east to west 4S miles ;
is about 230
miles in circumference, and is
it
reckoned to contain 817,200 acres.
The air is not so cold as might be expected from
its situation so far to the north; for as it lies between the German and Irish seas, in the narrowest
part of England, it has the advantage of being
warmed by the sea-vapours and hence the snowseldom lies long, except in the most northern parts,
and on the tops of the lofty mountains. The air is
also more salubrious than might be imagined in a
country bordering on the sea, as appears from the
strength, robust health, and longevity of the inhabitants.
This advantage is attributed to the soil on
the coast, which being sandy and rocky, does not
emit such noxious vapours as those that constantly
rise from mud and ouze.
;

NAME AND ANCIENT HISTORY.
This county received its name from the Saxon?,
it was called 'NorLhan-Jhnnber-Linid, signifying the land or county north of the Humber.
It was anciently of much greater extent than at
present, comprehending Yorkshire, Durham, Lan-

by whom

cashire^
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cashire, Westmorland, and Cumberland, and
a distinct kingdom of the Saxon Heptarchy.

was

At

the time of the invasion of Britain by tlie Romans,
county, with several others adjoining, was inhabited by tiieOttadinini, Oltadeni, or Ottalini, a people supposed to have "been so called from theirsituation near the river Tyne, who, being uneasy underthe
this

Roman government,

conspired with the Caledoi/ians,
the reign of the Emperor Severus, and threw off
the yoke ; at which that prince was so provoked, that
having a'^sembled his army to reduce them, he ordered the soldiers to give them no quarter ; but his
death prevented tlie execution of this inhuman con'niand, and the Britons v.ere left masters of this province, till Theodosius, some tiir.e after, landing in
England, reduced them. Cnder the Romans Northumberland made part of the province of Maxima
Osariensis.
The Romans having withdrawn their forces, the
Britons, who had been exhausted by the bravest of
their youh having been sent abroad to fight the
battles of the Romans, were obliged to call in the
Saxons to assist them against the Scots and Picts ; but
the Saxons, having vanquished their enemies, settled
here themselves, and divided part of the island
into seven kingdoms, of which Northumberland was
one of the chief, and was afterwards called Berciicia.
It was first brought under the Saxon yoke by
Offa, the brother of Hengist, and his son Jebusa.
This county lying on the borders of Scotland,
whose inhabitants ofien made inroads into it,
partly for conquest and parily for pillage, it was
at length found necessary to^constitute particular
governors to guard and defend the borders, and
these were called lords of the East, West, and
Middle Marshes ; at the same time every maa
possessed of great wealth found himself obliged
to provide a castle or some kind of fortress foi- lu»
in

o\vi» safety.

The

C3

POPULATION.

Tlie population of tliis couiUy consisted, accovdifig to the late
retnins, of Ij'j'Ol persons viz.
73^3' 7 males and S3,7-i4 ft-niuk-s of wliom 25,738
vtre returned, as being employed rn trade, nianufactujcs or handicraft ; and 'i-i,IOO in aj^ricullurc.
The county ot Noiliiunibeiland returns eight
members to Parliament viz. two for the county ;
tv.ofor the town of Newcastle; two for Morpeth;
;

;

;

3r>d

two

for

Berwick-upcu-Tweed,
KiVt.RS.

extremely well watered with fine
mrra, the chief of which are the Tweed, the north
and south Tyne, the Coquet, and the Read.
The Tweed rises in Scotland, and running nortl;east, is joined by the Bowbent, the Bramish, the
Tdl, and other smaller strean»s it parts England
from Scotland, and flows into the German Sea at
Berwick.
The South Tyne rises near Alston Moor, in the
north-east part of Cumberland, and running northwest to Featherston-Haugh, near Haltwhistle, there
/OHRS an angle, bending its course north-eastward,
and being joined by two small rivers, called the east
iind west Alon, joins the north Tyne, near Hexliam.
The North lyne, which is much the most consi<Ierable, rises in a mountain called Tyne-head, on
?fie borders of Scotland, and flowing south-east re-

This county

is

;

ceives a small river called the Shele ; then continuing the same course, is joined by a considerable
stream, called the Read ; and having received tiic
&outl^ Tyne, passes by Newcastle, and discharges itself into the German Ocean, a little below Tyne»

mouth.

The Coquet

rises

on the borders of Scotland, a

litUe to the north of the source of the Read, and
running eastward is joined by several streams, passes

bv RotUburv, and

falls

into the

German Ocean

st

"S^'irk^vorth,'
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The Read

on the western borders of this
county, in a mouutain, called Readsqnire, and at its
source is a considerable river ; and after having run
sonvi distance south-east, in which course it receives many streams, it fall into the north Tyne,
near Bellingijam.
Great plenty of various sorts of fish, especially
trout and sahuon, are produced in these rivers;

Tweed,

rises

remarkable for its salmanors bordering on
these rivers iiave the property of the fishery, which
they farm out to fislvermen, who dry part of the salmon they catch, pickle them, and export to various
the

mon

fishery,

in particular, is

'riie lords of tiie

parts considerable quantities.

CivjL AND Ecclesiastical Division's.
Tiie county of N^orlliumberland is divided into six
wards, viz. Tindal, Coquet-dale, Giendale, Batnborough, Morpelh, and Castle ward, having three BoNewcastle, where the assizes are held,
roughs, viz.
Morpt-th, and Berwick-upon Tweed ; nine market
towns, 4l3 parishes, and 28,052 houses. It is inicluded in the northern circuit, in the province q^
York, and in the diocese of Durham.

(

2:,

)

TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF
NOKiHlJA] BEULAND.
Neuca^ile upon
through Alnwick.

Joiirnct/ from Berwick-iipon-Tit^eccI to

Ti/ne,

BKRWICK UPON-TWEI^l),

is pleasantly situated on thesouf.h side of an easy (Icciivity, on the
Scotch coast of the river Tweed, about h.ilt'a mile disIt is a to'.vn and
tant from its conllux willi the sea.
county of itself, though ii is generally reckoned in
It it regularly forthe county of Northumberland.
tified witli flanks, bastions, and a ditch on the norlU
and east, and on the south and west with high
walls, well-built, and planted with cannon, ta which
The batteries and basthe river serves as a moat.
tions of the fortifications on the land side are all of
earth, raised considerably above the stone-work,
and mounted with cannon and mortars.
The barracks, whicli form a regular square, will
contain two regiments of foot with great conveniBehind them is tlie powder magazine, surence.
rounded by a high wall. The harbour is narrow,
and so shallow at low water, that slups can come in
with the flood tide only. Tiie mouth of the river is
commanded by a twenty-two gun battery, built
of stone ; as the other fortifications on that side are.
At the upper end is the store-house, and in the midBetween
dle of the court is a conduit for water.
the barracks and the church-yard is a very spacious
parade for the soldiers. The raniparts or walls of
this town afford the pleasantest walks imaginable,
and are much frequented
There is a fine bridge over the Tweed, built
by Queen Elizabeth, which may be said to unite
the two kingdoms. It is a noble structure, consisting
of 15 arches, and is 947 feet in length.
The houses in general are well built and the
Town-House is an handsome edifice, with a lofty
turret, in which is a ring of eight bells, one ojf
:

C

\Yhich^
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which, on Sundays,

calls

tlit-

iiihabitanls to tlieir

respfctive places of worship, whether church or
iiieelings, of which latter there are several belonging to different denoininations of Christians. 'I'iie
entrance to the town-house is by a iWghi of steps,
u ider a handsome portico and pediment (on the
latter of which the arms of the town are well cut)
To the lower end of this
supported by pillars.
building, another was adfbd in the year 1760,
all

upon

pillars

the Exchange.

House

is

;

under which

is

The uppermost

used as a gaol, and

what they call
Townvery safe and

story of the
is

airy.

'iUe church, which was built by the protector
is a neat building, but has neither tower,
spire, nor bells.
This town was incorporated by James I. though
it had several charters before, some as ancient as
the reign of Henry V. but it is indepeedent both of
England and Scotland, as is conspicuous by'all proIts language and laws are a
clamations, briefs &c.
mixture of Scots and Engiibh it is governed at
present by a mayor, recorder, town-clerk, and
four bailiffs, and sends two members to Parliament.
There is a fair on the Friday in Trinity-week, and
a market every Saturday; which is said to be as
Some corn and
well supplied, as any in Britain.
eggs are shipped from this place for London and
other ports ; but the principal trade consists of the
salmon which is taken in the Tweed ; great quantities of this tish, being pickled, are put in vessels
called kitts, by persons who subsist wholly by that
employment, and are called salmon coopers, and
then shipped off to London.
The harbour is but mean, and not navigable very
far within it ; for the bridge is within one mile and
a half ot the bar at the mouth of the river, though
the tide flows about four miles above the town.
The bar is also too high for any ships that draw abovg

Cromwell,

;

twelve

;
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twelve feet water, nor
the oflings near it.

is

tiiere

'2

any good riding

in

Bevwick-upon-Tweed is situated 337 miles from
London, and consists accordir.g to the late reliwns
viz.
300 J
ot Dbj houses, and 7,187 iniiabitants,
males and 4l78 females; of whom 974 were returned as being employed in trade and nianufacture.

This place formerly belonged to Scotland, was
the capital cf that still called Berwickshire, and
one of the four towns where the Royal boroughs
It was long the
of Scotland held their convention.
bone of contention beiween England and Scotland,
and often possessed by each.
King Edward J.
took it from the Scots, but it was afterwards several times taken and retaken, till Thomas Stanley
reduced it to the obedience of Edward IV. since
which it has been possessed by the English.
spirit of improvement i'n agriculture has exfew
tended itself greatly over this quarter.
years ago little else was to be seen here but barren
wastes; now large tracts of country are inclosed,
farm houses built, and the land so well cultivated as

A

A

produce very good corn and grass.
is Mordington, a small village,
which gives the title of lord to a branch of the noble family of Douglas
and about three miles to the
east is a small harbour, with a town called Aymouth,
where a fort was formerly raised to curb the garrison of Berwick. This town ?ave the title of Baron
to the late Duke of Marlborough ; but the patent
being granted only to him, and the heirs male
cf his body, the honour became extinct at his
to

Near Berwick,

;

death.
To the north of this place is a most desolate, and
in winter, frightful moor for travellers, especially
for strangers, called Coldingham-moor, upon which,
for about eight miles, is scarcely an hedge or a tree
and but one house is to be niet with all the way,
c 2

and
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and that not a house of entertainment. CoUIingiiam, whence this moor derives its name, was liii
old manastery, built by Kdgar, King of Scotlaiai,
about the veai 1100, and famous for its Lady Abbess Ebba, of whom thetolcwing story is told. This
lady was the daugliter of Edeltred, king of Northumberland, and when her iaMier was taken prisoner by the Pagan Mercians, she got inio a buat
in the Humber, with three other females, who by
their own prayers only, were miraculously preserved, and carried as far as Scotland, where under a
promontor}, they were driven on shore by a storm,
and their boai dashed in pieces. When they got
on shore they laboured with their hands, and made
themselves a small hut to lodge in ; they continued
their religious way of living, and the country people sustained them with food ; till at length acquiring a great character by their sanctity and austerity,
they were addressed to far and near, for tiieir
prayers ; and by the charity of the people, were
enabled to build a religious house at Coldingham.
Here, as fame says, when the Danes came on shore,
the religious lady (who it seems was very beautiful)
cut off her nose and upper-lip, and made all her
nuns do the same, in order to preserve their chastity ;
whereupon the barbarous Danes, enraged at their
zeal, lired their nunnery, and burnt tiiem all alive.
From this lady, who it is said, was sainted for these
sufferings, the i)romoniorv, where she landed, is to
this day called St. Ebbe's-head, and vulgarly called
St. Tabbe's.
lljere was once, u[)on the point of this
promontory, a strong fort, called Fast Castle, belonging to the Earl of Home ; but it has been some

time demolished.

A short

distance to the north-west is the town and
for the birth of John
Duns, commonly called Duns Scotus, anno 1274;
some of whose family were then in being here
Duns Scolus was a friar minor, and the greatest
scholar

castle of

Duns, remarkable

—
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Scaliger says there was nothing
scholar of his age.
Hut his chief study
his genius was not capable of.
being in points more nice than necessary, he was
called Doctor Subtilis. His followers called Scotists,
were great opposers of the Thomists, another set of
He
scholastics, so named from Thomas Aquinas.
studied at Oxford and Paris, and died of an apoplexy at Cologne. After Berwick was taken by the
Kngfish, the sheriff-court was kept at this place, and
has but lately been removed to a market-town called Greenlow.
Returning from this digression, on leaving Ber
wick-upon-Tweed, we proceed in a southerly direction, and after crossing the river pass througii the
township of Tweedraouth, which is situated in that
division of the county of Durham called Islandshire ;
the town is irregularly built, and consits of 412

houses, and 3,458 inhabitants."
About 14 miles from l\vccdmouth, after parssing
through the villages of Haggerston and Fenwick,
we arrive at Belford, a small market-town, but
one of the most agreeable in the north of England.
It is pleasantly situated on tl.e side of a hill about
two miles from the river Lear, and being a posttown, and on the great north road, has several good
i'he
inns for the accommodation of travellers.
buildings in general are neat, and the church is a
handsome modern building, being erected in the

year 1700. There is a market on Tuesday, and fairs
on Tuesday before Whitsunday, and on the twentythird of August.
Belford is situated 322 miles froni
London, and consists of 161 houses, and 902 inhabitants, viz. 433 males, and 409 females; of whom 484
uere returned by the late act as being employed in
trade and manufacture.
Near this town, on a rising ground, are tlie ruins
of an ancient chapel, surrounded by several tall
oaks, which give it a romantic appearance, and at a
Jittle distance; are the remain? of a Danish camp,
c 3

encompassed
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encompassed by a docp ditch, whitli ajjpcars to
have been a place of considerable strength.

A

little

to the north-east of Belford,

is

Lindis-

Holy Island, a small spot of ground encompassed by the sea. In an.cient time^ it was fa-

farne, or

mous

monastery, as also for being the retreat
Cuthbert, where he indulged himself in the
study of nature. The island properly belongs to
the county of Durham, but as tlie history of its saint
is somewhat connected with that of Northumberland,
of

for its

St.

and

as it displays the amazing superstition of the
inienlightened age in which he lived, it may not be
improper to lay it before our readers.
I'he Christian religion established in Northumbeiland uiider Edwin, having been almost extirpated
after the defeat and death of that prince, Oswald
obtained the kingdom in 634. 1 his pious king dispatched messengers to the Scots, who iiad long before embraced the gospel, to desire them to send
some fit persons lo preacli it in his dominions. Ihe
Scots, consenting to his petition, sent a priest, a good
man, but of a peevish tiisposition ; who, not inimediately nieeting with success (the peop'e not llioroughly understanding l)im on account of his dialect), returned home abruptly, and declared to li.e
synod thattiiere was no possibility of eonvertingsucli
Aidane, a j)rudent as well as
a barbarous nation.
pious man, being present, observed, that a want of
patience had occasioned this miscarriage ; th.at this
man had not treated the English with a proper grmtleness; that he ought to have fed them with mili^,
that is, easy doctrines of the gospel, till they were
capable of stronger meat. These words so struck
the assembly that they all judged liim the fittest person for this mission, created him a bishop, and sent
him to preach the gospel to the Northumbrians.
Oswold received him wiih the greatest respect
and, having fixed his seat at this island, condescended himself to interpret Aidane's discourses to his
;

subiect^.
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This iie v/as enabled to do, by having
subjects.
learned the Scottish dialect during his exile in that
country.
At length Ci^ristianity was complettly
established.
Aidaine presided here fourteen years,

conducting himself with the most religious humility,
travelling on foot, and bestowing on the poor whatever was given him by the rich. He died in 651,
and was succeeded by Finan, who is said by Bede
to have built a church' here, suitable to the bishop's
see.
This is described to have been framed with
oak, and thatched with reeds, according to the
It was consecrated by
Scottish manner of building.
J iieodore archbishop ot Canterbury, and dedicated
to St. Peter; and, before the end of the century.
Bishop Eadbert covered the roof and sides with lead.

During the incumbency of the three following
The last
bishops nothing of moment happened.
was succeeded by Cuthbert, the great saint of this
part of the kingdom, who^e life, as told in the legends, was extremely wonderful. This famous saint
was a shepherd in his youth, and from that employment (it is related) was called to the church by an
extraordinary vision ; in consecpience of wiiich he
was receivi-d into the abbey of Melros^, whence,
after a probation of lilteen ye?js, he was promoted
to the dignity of prior of Lindisfarne; which office
he so irreproachably executed for twelve years, as
frequently to provoke the l.^evil to an attempt to
vex him by some of those unlucky tricks with which
lie likewise persecuted St. Anthony, St. Dunstan,
&:c.

One

—

of tiipse attacks is tlius recorded
At a time
the saiiit v;as |)reac!rmgto a crowded audience,
the alarm was given that there was one of the cottages on fire. This drew a number of people from
the sermon to extinguish it, which was just what Satan designed. Tlie more water they threw on it the
:

when

mere

fierce

it

seemed

to burn,,

and

all

efforts to

put

n
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out were ineffectual. The saint, missing so many
of his auditors, enquired the cause ; when repairini^
to the spot, he perceived it was all illusion, and ordering a few drops of holy water to be sprinkled on
it, the Devil sneaked off, and the lire disappeared.
At the expiration of twelve years St. Cuthbcrt resigned his office, as he thought it withheld him too
much from prayer and meditation. He then retired
to one of the Farn Islands, a barren rock in the
main ocean, where he erected an hermitage.
In this solitude St. Cuthbert remained several
years, during which time he had a variety of combats with the Devil, the prints of whose'feet (it is
said) are to be seen in many places.
The sanctity
of his life becoming famous, he was, in 664, elected
bishop of Lindisfarne, which dignity he was with
much difficulty prevailed on to accept. This, however, he enjoyed only two years; after which lie
rcsit'ned it, and returning to his hermitage there
ended his life. He left a will, in which he directed,
that he sliould be buried in his oratory, in a stone
coffin given him by the holy Tuda, and wrapped up
in a sheet presented him by Virea, abbess of Tynemouth, which, out of reverence to that holy woman,
he had never used and lastly, if the island should
be invaded by Pagans, he ordered the monks to llee,
and to carry his bones away with them. But instead of these directions being complied with, his
body was carried to Tindisfarne, where, in St. Peter's
Church, it was solemnly laid in a tomb of stone ;
but the monks left behind them the coffin for which
he expressed such a regard^ which still continues to

it

;

he shewn

to the curious.

Cuthbert had been dead eleven years, when
the monks, opening his sepulchre, in order to deposit
]iis bones among their reliques, found, to their great
astonishment, his body entire, his joints flexible, and
his face unaltered, bearing rather the semblance of
sleep than death: his garments were likewise whole,
St.

and

—
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AUer being gratififd wiili the sight
of hiun, tiiey placed the body in a new shrine.
In 7y3 Holy Island being invaded by tiie Pagans,
the monks fled, taking with them tbe saint's body,which, after several juurnies and miracles, was deposited in the old church at Durham.
The truth of the entire state of Cuthbert's body,
as before-mentioned, had been handed down to future ages
but still it was doubted, and that even
by some prelates in consequence of which, in the
year 1104, when the new church at Durham was
nearly iinishL'd (into which it was to be removed),
the sepulchre was opened, and the body (says tradition), with all thmgs about it, found whole, sound,
and flexible. After this inspection^ it was carried
round the church in procession, and reverently
placed in the new church, in a sumptuous sepulchre

and unsu'lied.

;

;

prepared

for the purpose.
In the reign of Henry VHI it was again opened
by commissioners from the king when the body (it
is said) was found exactly in tiie same state as before described. It was afterwards put into a woodea
coffin, and buried in a private place in the cathe;

dral.

With respect to the monastery of Lindisfarne
great part of the ruins are still to be seen ; among
these in particular are the arches, which are circular,
and the columns very massy. On the north and
south walls the arches are pointed, which piove that
part of it, at least, was built since the reign of
Jlenry If. Various fragments of the offices, built
with reddish stone, are still standing, and foundations of buildings are scattered over a close of near
four acres ; but its chief ruins are the church,
whose main walls on the north and south sides are
standing, though much out of tiie perpendicular.
The west end is likewise pretty entire, but the east
is almost levelled with the ground.
The length of
the building is about 13S feet; th& breadth of the
'

body

^4
body
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and thai of the two side aisle's
about nine fett each. The tower stands in the ceutre^ and was supported by two large arches crossing
diagonally
one of them is remaining the other
abciit IS fett

;

:

;

down some

At a small distance to
years ago.
the west stands the present parish church, which is
a small but very neat structure, and seems to have
been built out of the ruins of the monastery.
About two miles to the east of Belfoid, on the
coast, isBAMBORouGii, which, though now only an
inconsiderable village, was once a royal burgh, and.
sent two members to parliament.
It even gave
name to a large tract extending southward, which
vas called Bamboroughshire. It had also three religious foundations.
Its very ancient castle stands
on the crown of an almost perpendicular rock, of a
triangular shape, one of the points projecting into
the sea, and being near 150 feet above the level of
low-water mark. Many of the most ancient fortifications on the land sid'e are broken and defaced by
the falling of the cliffs on the brink of which they
were erected. The approach to the castle is by a
gateway, on the south-east side, being the only accessible part of the rock it was defended by a deep
ditch, and the gateway was strengthened by around
tower on each side, from whence, about twelve paces,
there appears to have been a covered way, leading
to a second gate of a more modern order of building, and which has had a portcullis ; this part,
which is Saxon, is said to have been the castle or
palace of the kings of Northumberland, built by
King Ida, who began his reign in the year j5y.
The keep or main tower, which stands on the highest part of the rock, is a lofty square structure, of
the same model with many Norman fortresses,
founded in or near the time of the Conqueror. The
stones with which it is built are (some lintels excepted) remarkably small, and weie taken from a
a quarry at Sunderland Sea, three miles distant,
fell

:
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walls to the front are eleven feet thick ; but the
other three sides are only nine. They appear to
have been built with regular scaffolding to tbe first
story; and so high the fillings in the inside are

mixed with whinstone, which was probably what
came otf the rock in levelling tlje foundations but
;

there are no whinstone fiUinus higliL-r up, the walls
abjve having been carried up without scaflblding, in
a manner called by the masons over-handwork; the
cor.sequence of which is, that they all overhang a
little, each side of ti>e tower being a few inches

broader at the top than at the bottom.
1 he original roof was placed no higher than the
top of tiie second story.
I'he reason for the side
walls being carried so much higher than the roof,
njiglit have been for the sake of defence, or to command a more extensive look-out both to'.vards the
sea and land. The tower was, however, afterwards
covered at the very top. H.-re were no chimnies
tiie only hre-place in it was a grate in the middle of
a large room, supposed to have been the guardroom, where some stones in the middle of the floor
are burned red. The floor was all of stone, supported by arches. This room had a window in it,
near the top, linee feet square, possibly intended
tQ let out the smoke; all the other rooms were
lighted only by slits or chinks in the wal|, six inches
broad, except in the gables of the roof; each of
which had a window one foot broad.
The outworks of this casUe are built of a verydifferent stone from that of the keepj being a coarse
free-stone of an inferior quality.
This stone was
taken out of the rock itselt a large seam of it lying
immediately under the whinstone.
In all the principal rooms of the cutworks there
arc large chimnies ; particularly in the kitchen,
which measures 40 feet by 30 ; where there are
three very large ones, and four windows ; over each
•window is a stone funnel like a chimnev, open at the
:

;

top-.

;
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top; intended, as

it is supposed,
to c^rry off tht
steam.
In a narrow passage, near the top of the keep^
was found upwards of fifty iron heads of arrows,
rusted together into one mass, the longest of thein
about seven inches and a halt. Inhere was hkewise
found some painted glass, supposed to have formerly
belonged to the windows of the chapel it was not
stained, but had the colours coarsely la.d upon it
and in December 1770, in sinking the floor of the
cellar, a curious draw-well was accidentally discovered. Its depth is 45 feet, all cut through tlie
solid rock, of which 175 feet is a hard whinstone.
In the summer of the year 17 73, on throwing over
the bank, a prodigious quantity of sand, the remains
of tiie chapel was diNCOvered ; its length is 100 feet.
I'h^ chancel, which is quite cleared, is 36 feet long,
and 20 broad the east end, according to the Saxon
Ti.e altar, which has beeri
fashion, semicircular.
likewise found, did not stand close to the east end,
but in the centre of the semicircle, with a walk about
it, three feet broad, left for iUe priest to carry the
host in procession. The front, riciily carved, is also
remaining.
Though the origin of this castle is doubtful, it
appears, from the following account of two remarkable sieges, to have been of great repute during the
heptarchy.
In the beginning of the seventh century Ofred,
king of Northumberland, then a minor, shut himself
up in this castle with his tutor, for security against
the attempts of one of his nobles, who had taken up
I'he usurper marched to
arms to dethrone him.
but the inhabitthe castle, and besieged it in form
ants of Northumberland, who loved their prince,
hearing of the straits to which he was reduced,
rose in great numbers, and came to his assistance,
by which he was enabled to sally forth on the beik-gers, who fled with precipitation^ and their leader
:

1

;

;
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l'hi"J
immediately executed.
castle was likewise besieged by Pendu, king of
Mercia, who, because he could not take it, ordered
a great quantity of wood to be brought from a
neighbouring forest, which being placed under the
wails was set on lire
but instead of destroying the
fortress, the lianies comnuinicated to his own camp,

beinj^

taken,

was

;

and obliged

hini to raise the siege.

In the reign of \\ illiani the

W

Conqueror,

it

was be-

Malcolm Canmore, king of Scotland but
altlieof, earl of Northumberlund, made so brave

sieged by

;

a defence that the Scots were cbliged to raise the
siege, and many of their nobles were taken prisoners, antl to the eternal infamy of the governor,,
it is
recorded, that he ord^'red all the prisoners
whom he hud taken to be put to death, and their
heads fixed to poles on the walls of the city of Dur-

ham.
During the reign

of William Rufus, Robert Mowbray, who had defeated and slain Malcolm, king of
Scotland, tiiinking himself uot properly rewarded
for his services, raised an army in order to dethrone
his sovereign, and having engaged several noblemen in the same undertaking, he kept the aiTair so
secret, that William did not receive the least intelligence of their designs, till he was advanced as fatas the borders of Wales, where he had gone to
quell an insurrection.
As soon as the king received
notice of it, he changed the object of his enterprize,
and marciied to Northumberland against Mowbray,
who had fortilled the ca>tle of Bamborough, which
from its situation was rendered impregnable, according to the art of war in that age, so that
the king was induced to turn the siege into a blockade, and erect a fortress near it, in order to prevent
the garrison from receiving any supply of provisions.
Mowbray finding himself hard pressed, and seein;
no appearance of relief; made his escape, and took

D

shelter
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shelter in the convent ot rynemoiiti],
taken after an obstinate resistance.

where he

Nvas

When he was brought to WilHani, who was then
before Bamborough, wher*- Morrell, his brother-inlaw, made a brave defence, the King ordered Mowbray to be brought before iIjc walls, and sent a
herald to Morrell w th notice, that if the cattle was
not surrendered within one hour, his prisoner's
eyes should be put out.
Mov\bra)'s lady, who
%vas then in the castle, out of regard to her
husband, prevailed on the governor to deliver up
the fort, and the King, pleast d witli tl;e gallar.t defence which he had n)ade t(;ok hini into his protecr
tipn, and rewarded him with uiany honours.
In reign of

Queen

Elizabeth, 5;r John Forster,

of Banjborough Abbey, was appointed governor of
this castie after the battie of Munlebuigh ; his
grandson John Forster afterwards had a grant of it
and the manor, whose descendant, Thomas Forster
of Etiielstone, engaging in tlie rebellion of 1713, his
estates were confiscated, but afterwards purchased
by his uncle Lord Crew, bishop of Durham, and

by him bequeathed

The

in

trust for

cliaritable

uses.

ruins are still considerable
but in the year
1757, the trustees for Lord Crew^s charily bt^gan
the repairs of the keep or great tower ; the direction and management was ccmmiUed to Dr. Sharp,
archdeacon of Durham, one of their number, wiio
made a most judicious and humane application of
bis lordship's generous bequest.
The upper parts of
the building have been formed into granaries ;
whence, in time of scarcity, corn is sold to the indigent, without any distinction, at four shillings per
bushel.
nail and some small apartments were
reserved by the doctor, who frequently resided here
to see that Jiis noble plan was properly executed.
There is a girl's and boy's school, tiie fornier consisting of to, twenty of whom are boarded and clothed ;
the latter receive only education. Within the walls
®f
;

A

"
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is a room lilted up witli medicines

©f the castle

3^
an

as

inlirmary where the apothecary of the village attends
on Tuesdays and Fridays, to give his advice to the
indigent
on the same days are what they call market days, when the poor come from a great distance, to purchase corn, &c. and the number of
tiiose who partake of tliese benefits sometimes
;

amount

to

more than 300.

among

Iiesides those,

who

the variety of distressed,

from the judicious disposition of this
charity, are the mariners navigating this dangerous
coast, for whose benefit a constant watch is kept on
the top of the tower
iron whence signals are given
to the tishermcn of Holy Island, when any ship is
discovered in distress: these iishermen by their
situation being able to put oif their boats when none
from the land can get over the breakers.
The
find relief

;

signals are so regulated as to point out the particular
place where the distressed vessel lies.
Besides

which, in every great storm, two men on horseback
patrole the adjacent coast from sun-set to sun-rise>
who in case of any shipwreck are to give immediate
notice at the castle.
Premiums are likewise paid
for the earliest information of any such misfortunci
By these means the lives of many seamen are preserved, who would otherwise perish for want of
timely assistance ; nor does this benevolent arrangement stop here: the shipwrecked mariner rinds an
hospitable asylum in this castle'; and is here maintained for a week or longer, as circumstances may
recjuire.
Here likewise are store-bouses for depositing the goods, which may be saved
instruments
and tackle for weighing and raising the sunken and
stranded vessels
and, to comj)lete the whole, at the
expence of this fund, the la-t offices are decently
performed to the bodies of such drowned sailors as
are cast ashore.
In the reign of Henry the First a monastery was
founded here for canons regular of the order of St.
;

;

B

>i

Augustine,
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was endowed wiili many valua"ble
privileges, and remained till the general dlsolutionof
religious houses, when its annual revenues amounted to 1161. It's. 3d. but tlie whole ot '.he building
Augustine.

It

has been long since demolished.

The parish Church of the village is of great ai.tiquity, for it appears to have been founded by Oswald, king of Northumberland, some time in the
beginning of tlie eighth century. The building is
neat, consisting of a chancel with side isles ; and on
the south wall is the figure of a Knight "i emplar, cut
in stone, probably erected in memory of a northern
baron, who had been engaged in the crusades.
About five miles to the north-east of this place is
the largest of a cluster of islands called Farn Islands,
the rest being little more than scattered rocks utterly desolate ; on this island are still to be seen the
remains of an old building, but there is no sort of
light-house or inhabitants. Ihe island is let by the
proprietors to people who live in a place called
Monks House, on the opposite coast, who get a
very comfortable subsistence by taking and selling
the eggs and feathers of the sea fowl that frequent it.
Returning to our road, at the distance of about
14 miles from Belford, after passing through the
villages of Warrenford and Charlton, we arrive at

Alnwick,

a

handsome town,

vhich

is

pleasantly situated

oil

near the Kiver Alne, over
a stone bridge, which though belonging to

the north side of a

hill

the public, was rebuilt by the late Duke of Northumberland, at the expence of near two thousand

pounds, and in a very handsome Gothic stile. He
also built another beautiful bridge of one arch, a
These two bridges serve as
little lower down.
boundaries to the fine lawns that surround the
castle, which is one of the j)rincipal seats of the an.cient family cf Percy, earls of Northumberland,
The castle is situated on the south side of the River
Alne^
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opposite the town, on an elevation that gives
great dignity to its appearance, and in ancient times
From
rendered it a most impregnaijle fortress.
some Roman mouldings found under the present
walks, it is believed to have been founded in the
time of the Romans, although no part of the original
structure is now remaining. The dungeon, or keep,
of the present castle, was evidently founded in the
Saxon times, as it appears to have been a very
strong fortress immediately after the Norman conquest ; for in the reign of King William Rufus, it
underwent a remarkabh" siege from Malcohn III,
]<iiig of Scttland, who lost his life before it, as did
The most aualso prince Edward his eldest son.
thentic account of this event seems to be that given
in the ancient chronicle of Alnwick Abbey ; of
which a copy is preserved in the British Museum,
'i'his informs us that the castle, although too strong
to be taken by assault, being cut off from all hopes
of succour, was on the point of surrendering, when
one of the i^arrison undertook its rescue by the following stratagem, lie rode forih completely armed,
with the keys of the castle tied to the end of his
spear, and presented himself in a suppliant manner
before the king's pavillion, as being come to surrenMalcohn too hastily came
der up the possession
forth to receive him, and suddenly received a morThe assailant escaped, by the fleetness
tal wound.
of his horse, through tlie river, which was then swoln
with rains.
Tlie chronicle adds tiiat his name was
Hammond, and that the place of his passage was
-Alne,

:

at'ler him named Hammond's Ford, probably
where the bridge was afterwards built. Prince Ed-

long

ward, Malcolm's eldest son, too incautmusly advancing to revenge his father, received a mortal wound,
The spot where
of wdiich he died three days after.
Malcolm was slain was distinguished by a cross,
which has been restored by ihe late most illustrious
dutches:;, who was lineally descended from this unr>

3

fortunate
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fortunate king, by his daughter Queen Maud, wife
In the following cenof King Henry I. of England.
tury, another king of Scotland was taken prisoner
besieging this castle: this was William III. commonly called the IJon ; who, having formed a
blockade for some days, was surprised by a party of
English, and taken prisoner earlv in the morning of
July 12, 1174.
This castle, like many others in the North, was
anciently ornamented with figures of warriors, distributed round the battlem»"nts, and therefore the
present noble proprietors have allowed them to be
continued, and have supplied some tliat had been
destroyed, to shew what they once were ; and, to
shew that this is no innovation, they have retained
the ancient ones, tliough defaced, which werephiced
on the top of the two oclagon lowers. From length of
time, and the shocks it had sustained in ancient wars,
this castle was become quite a ruin, when, by the death
of Algernon, duke of Somerset, 1730, it devolvjui,
together with all the estates of this great barony,
&c. to the late duke of Northumberland ; who, immediately began to repair the castle, and with the
jTiost consummate taste and judgment restored and
embellished it, as much as possible, in the true
Gothic stile ; so that it may deservedly be considered as one of the noblest and most magniliccnl models
Nothing can he more
of a great baronial castle.
striking than the eflect at fir-t entrance within the
walls from the town, when, through a dark gloomy
gateway of considerable lengt'i and depth, tlie eye
suddenly emerges into one of the most splendid

and is presented at
scenes that can be imagined
once with the great body of the inner castle, surrounded with fair semicircular towers, gaily adorned with pinacles, figures, battlements, &c. The impression is still farther strengthened by the successive entrance into the second and third courts,
through creat massy towers, till the stranger is conducted
;
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inner court, in the very centre of tlii<
Here lie enters t.j a most beautiful
great citadel.
stair-case, of a very singular yet pleasing form, exthe cornice of the ceiling is enpanding like a fan
riched with a series of 120 escutcheons, displaying
the principal quarterings and intermarriages of the
Percy family.
The first room that presents to the left is the saloon, a most beautiful apartment, designed in the
most elegant stile of Gothic architecture ; to this
succeeds the drawing-room, consisting of one large
oval, with a semi-circular projection or bow-window,
this room is 4() feet 7 inches long, 33 feet 4 inches
wide, and 1.-2 feet in height.
^riie great dining-room, which was one of the
first executed, is of the purest Gothic, witli niches
•and other ornaments, that render it a very noble
model of a Baronial Hall. In this room was an irregularity in the form, which has been managed with
great skill and judgment, and made productive of
This was a large bowbeauty and convenience.
window, not in the centre, but towards the upper
end, which now atifords a very agreeable recess
when the family dine alone, or for a second table
This apartment is 33
at the great public dinners.
feet 9 inches long, 20 feet 10 inches wide, (exclusive of the circular recess, which is 19 feet in diameter) and 2o feet 9 inches in height.
'ITie library is a very line room, in the form of a
parallelogram, properly fitted up for books, and
ornamented with stucco-work in a very rich Gothic
stile.
This apartment leads to tiie chapel, which
Here
fills all the upper space of the middle ward.
the highest display of Gothic ornaments, in the
greatest beauty, has been very properly exliibited ;
and the several parts of the chapel have been designed after the most perfect models of Gothic exThe great east window is taken from
cellence.

ducted to

llie

:

oae of the

fiaest in

York

Minster,

The

ceiling

borrowed

is
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borrowed from one of Kind's college, in Cambridge,
and the walls are painted after the great church in
•Milan.
Exclusive of a beautiful circular recess for
the family, the chapel is 30 feet long, 21 feet 4 inches
wide, and 22 feet high.
Returning from the chapel, througii the library,
and passing another great staircase, a passage or gallery leads to two great state bed-chambers, each
30 feet long, most nobly furnished, with double
dressing rooms, closets, and other conveniences, all
in the tiighest elegance and magnilicence ; but as
conformable as possible to the general style of the
castle.
From these chambers a passage opens to
the grand staircase,
'* To remount back (says Mr. Grose) to the history of the proprietors ofxVlnwick Castle : before ihe
'Norman Conquest, this castle, together with the
barony of Alnwick, and all its dependencies, had belonged to a great baron, named Gilbert T^son, who
was slain lighting along with Harold. His son William had an only daughter, whom the Conqueror
gave in marriage to one of Ids Norman chieftains
named Ivo de \'escy, together with all the inheritance of her house. From this period the castle and
barony of Alnwick continued in the posses--ion of
the Lords de N'escy, down to the re^gh of Edward
the First, in the 23th year of whose reign. Anno
Domini 1297, died Lord William de Vescy, the last
baron of this family ; who having no legitimate
issue, did, by the king's licence, infeoffAnlhony Bee,
bishop of Durham, and titular patriarch of Jerusalem,
At the same
in tlie ca>tle and barony of Alnwick.
time William t^ave to a natural son of his, named
also William de Vescy, the manor of Hoton i3us-eel, in Yorkshire; which he settled absolutely on
,

him and

his heirs ; appointing him as he was then
a minor, two guardians, whose names were Thomas
riaiz, and Geoiirey Gyppysmet Clerk (See JDugdults Baronctape,)
*'

This
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very words of the
deed of infeoffment (still extant), in which the conveyance is to the bishop absolute and uncondtional,
confute a report too hastily taken up by some historians, that this castle and barony were only given
to the bishop in trust for William the Bastard above
mentioned, and that he was guilty of a violation of
this trust in disposing of them otherwise.
*'*

This appoiiilmcnt,

as also tne

**
In the bishop's possession the castle and barony
of Alnwick continued 12 years, and were then by
him granted and sold to the Lord lit nry de "ercy,
one ot the greatest barons in tlie Noith, who had distinguished liimself very much in the wars of Scotland, and whose family had enjoyed large possessions
The
in Yorkshire from the time of the Conquest.
bishop's deed bears date 19th Nov. 1309, and was
no clandestine or obscure transaction, for the witnesses to it were some of the greatest personages in
the kingdom, viz. Henry Lacy, earl of Lincoln ;
Robert de Umfreville, earl of Angus ; Robert, Lord
Clifford, tScc.
The grant was afterwards confirmed
by the King at Sheene, 23rd of January 1310, (anno
3. R. Edward II.) to Henry de Percy and his heirs ;
who to remove every pretence of complaint obtained a release of all right and title to tne inheritance from the heir at law, Sir Gilbert de Aton,
knight, who was the nearest legitimate relation to
the Lord William de Vescy above-mentioned.
** From that
period Alnwick Castle became the
great baronial seat in the north, of the Lords de
Percy, and of their successors the Karls of Northumberland by whom it was transmitted down in lineal
succession to their illustrious representatives, the
present duke and dutchess of Northumberland."
The town of Alnwick in general is well built, and
appears to have been formerly a fortilied town, by
the vestiges of a wall si ill visible in many parts, and
three gates, whichremain almost entire. Tlie marketplace is nearly in the centre of the town ; and on
the
;
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the west side is the market house, built by the Duke
of Northumberland, and ornamented with the different crests and badges of the Percy family ; and

having piazzas

ii.

front.

On

the norlii side of the market place is a range
of buildings, in which is the town-hall, entered by a
flight of steps and Having a tower like that of a
church, with a clock.
Here the quarter-sessions
and county courts are held, and members of parjiament are elected ; the assizes however (probably for the convenience of the judges) are held at

Newcastle.

The
aisles

ceJ,

ciiurch is neat and capacious, having three
extending through three arches into the chau-

and four

galleries.

The Abbey
1157, by
canons.

of Alnwick was founded in the year
Eustace Fitz-John, for Premonstratentian
He dedicated it to the \ irgin Mary, and

endowed

it

with a large parcel of baronial

lands.

He

gave the village of HuiclifP, and all the demesnes
about it, on the left hand of the road leading from
Alnwick to Ruck, and the wastes belonging to it,
extending from Hindon to the river Alne, with the
service of half the tenants.
He gave it two parts of
the tithes of the lordships ofTughall, Alnham, Newham, Heysend, and Chatton, together with one
moiety ot the tithes of Woller, Long Houghton,

and llesbury.
He also annexed to it the priory
and church of Gysnes, now Gyson, or Guizance,
near Felton, dedicated to St. \Vilfrid, of Richard
foundation, to hold in pure alms, with all its
privileges and endowments, a moiety of the titles,
and two bevats of land at Gyson, the church of
lialge or Haugh, the lands of Ridley, and Morwick-Haugh, with liberty of erecting a corn -mill
on the river Coquet, and of raising as much corn
on its wastes there as they could plough with liberty to grind it at his own mill, moulter free.
He also gave the canons for their table the tenth

1 yson's

;

part
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the vt-nisun and pork killed in his parks
and forests, and of all the l\s\\ takei) in his lislieries
by his order ; and a salt work at \\'arkworth.
Ihese are the chief ancient privileges and possessions of this Abbey. At the time ot the dissolu-

part of

all

tion

annual revenues were estimated at 1891. Js. ;
In the fourth year
it had 13 canons.

at

^its

1

uhichtime

oi the

reign of

Kmg Edward

Vf.

the site of

it

was granted to Ralph Sudler and Lawrence Winnington. It was afterwards sold, willi the demesnes
about it, to Sir I'Vancis Brandling, knight, of whose
fauiily it was purchased, with the same lands, by
^Ir. Doubleday, ancestor of the present proprietor,
Doubleday, Esq. wiiose seat is built out of the ruins

—

v.'hicli stood in his orchard,
south of his pleasure
garden. " The only remains (says Mr. \\'allis in his
History of Noithumbcrland) ot tliis religious pile is
the court-wall to the east, througii which is the entrance, oJ' very curious architecture, with a modern
turret at the south end
beyond which is a building
seemingly of a later erection, not corresponding
with the grandeur of monastic structures, answering b'jiter the use it is now put to, viz. a stable,
than any other.
Adjoining to it is an ancient
and strong tower with four turrets, two at each
end.
" The situation of the x\bbey is extremely pleasant, at a Small distance from the castle, in a view
fioni the church, and under a hill, on the extreme
point of a peninsula, by the eastern margin of the
river Alne, crossed by a bridge of two arches,
^vhose winding trout stream, in pleasant murmurs,
glides past it, shaded on the opposite side with a
bank of wood, and here and there a broken rock
visible through it, variegated witli ivy and woodbine,"
The tower here spoken of by Mr, Wallis was the
ancient gatehouse cf the monastery, the strong lat?
ticed
;
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ticed gate of which is still reiDaining.
The grand
eiitrasice fronted the north
over it was a eanopy
;

and r/iche for tlie A irgtn Mary- The whole tower
seems to have been nuicli decorated with elegant
carving, and has several escutcheons of the quarterings borne by llie noble family of the Percies some
;

of

whom,

besides confirming the grant of the founder and his son, added benefactions of their own.
Indeed from the conspicuows manner in which their
arms are placed on this gate, it seems as if it were of
their construction.
In the tower a gate opened to the east, on each
side of which are figures of angels supporting armorial shields.
On this front was also a canopy,
and niche for a statue ; and over tiie entrance here,
as also on the north side, were machicolations.
In the chronicle of this house, preserved in the
library of King's College, Cambridge, there is an
account of a banquet given by Walter de Ilepescotes, the abbot, anno, 1376, on the day of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, to Henry, the
fourth lord of Alnwick, with the thirteen following
knights
Willia.n de Aeon, Richard Tempest, Walter Blount, Alan de Heton, John Coniers, John Heron, John Lilleburum, Thomas de Ilderton, Thomas
:

cie

Boynton, Ingram de Umfravil, John de Dich-

aunt, John de Swynton, Raduii)hus de Viners, and
many others of the chief gentry of the country,
amounting to 120, all entertained in the refectory;
besides 8(3 at a second repast. The cloisters too
were tilled with the inferior sort of people of all
ages, to the number of 1020, who were likewise
there feasted.
It appears also, from the same authority, that divers of the Percies were here interred ; particularly Henry, the second lord of Alnwyck, who
died anno 1351 ; Henry, the third lord, who bestowed on the monks here 100/. at his death, anno

130S

j

—
1368
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many otiur benefactions. Also Mary

besides

;

his wife,

daughter of the Earl of Lancaster.

During the abbacy of Walter de liepescotes,
house was

this

with a great scarcity of the fruits
of the earth, together with a pestilence, whereby
all the cattle belonging to the monastery were destroyed.
The town of Alnwick is situated 308 miles from
London, and consists, according to the la'e popnJation act, of 739 houses; and 4,719 inhabitants, viz.
2,054 males and 2,6fi5 females, of whom 824 were
returned as being employed in trade and manufacafflicted

ture, and (il3

in

ket on Saturdays

agriculture.

and

;

fairs

Here is a good maron Palm buiulay-eve ;

last Monday in July
IMay 12
first Tuesday in OcOctober 28 aiid :^aturday before Christmas;

tober
day.

;

;

;

Alnwick sends two representatives to parliament,
and is governed by four chamberlains, who are chosen every two yeais out of a conmion-council of 24.

The manner

of making freemen is peculiar to this
those to be made free, or as the phrase is,
hap thetccit, assemble in the market-place, early on
St. Mark's day, on Ijorseback, with every maii his
sword bv his side, dressed in white, attended by the
four chamberlains, mounted and arined in the same
manner; hence they proceed with music to a large
dirty pool, called I'rcfinan's Weil', where they dismount and draw up in a body, and then rush through
the mud, and as the water is generally very foul,
they come out in a dirty condition ; but putting on
dry" clothes, they remount their horses, and ride full
gallop round the confines of the town ; and returning sword in hand, are met by women decorated
with ribbands, bells, &c, ringing and dancing.
These are called Timber Wasta. I'he houses of the
new freemen are on this day distinguished by a holly
bush, as a signal for their friends to assemble and
make merry, lliis ridiculous ceremony is attributed

place

:

E

to
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who having been mired in this well,
punishment for not mending the road made

50
t

o King John,

as a
tliis

a part of the charter of the town.

About two miles to the north-west of Alnwick is
Hulne Abbey, the first monastery of Carmelite friars
kingdoms. The account of its foundation
thus given by ancient writers: Among the British
barons who went to the holy wars in the reign of

in these
is

Henry III. were William de Vescy, Lord of Alnwick, and Richard Gray, two eminent chieftains in
Led by curiosity or devotion,
the Ciu-istian aimy.
they went to visit tlie monks of Mount Carmel, and
there unexpectedly found a countryman of their
own, one Ralph Fresborn, a Northumberland man,
who had dfstinguished himself in a former crusade;
and in consequence of a vow had afterwards taken
upon him the monastic profession in that solitude.
When Vescy and Gray returned to England they
strongly importuned the superior of the Carmelites
to let their countryman accompany them home ;
which was at lenglli granted, upon condition that
they would found a monastery for Carmeiiles in
Soon after their return, FrestJieir own country.
born, mindful of their engagement, began to look
out for a place for their convent. After examining
all

the circumjacent solitudes, he at length fixed up-

on the present spot, induced, it is said, by the great
resemblance which the adjoining iiill bore to Mount
Carmel. The above William de Vescy gave a grant
of the ground, consisting of twelve or thirteen acres,
ijut Fresborn is said to have
in his park of llolne
erected the buildings himself.
The foundation was
laid about the year 1240, and Freeborn gathering
the first abbot
SL proper number of monks, became
of the order
and having presided here with great
reputation for sanctity, at length died, and was
buried in the monastery about the year 1274.
This grant of William de \'escy Avas afterwards
confirmed, and enlarged with new privilege?, by his
;

;

sous
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?ons John and ^Villiam
and when, in the beginning
of the next century, their barony came iiito ilie possession of the Percy family, their cliarters were coniirmed by the successive l.ordi Percies of Ahiwick,
some of whom gave additional marks of favour lo
this abbey ; the wiiole of which is now in ruins,
except a tower, built by Henry Percy, fourtli duke
of Northumberland, as a place of refuge for the
monks to retire to in times of danger for in the
sudden irruptions of the borderers of both nations,
no person or place, however sacred, was spared.
I'his tower having been preserved more entire
than any other part of the abbey, has been repaired
by the Duke or Northumberland, who has fitted it
up in the old Gothic style. Near it, in ancient English, is this curious inscription :
;

;

In the year of Christ

MCCCCXXVIIl

This tower was buiided hy Sir fienry Piercy,
Ihe fourth earl of Northumberland, of great honour
and worth.
That espoused Maud, the good lady, fullrof virtue
and beauty,
Daughter to Sir Wil. Herbert, right noble and
hardy,

Earl of Pembroke, whose soulesGod save,
And with his grace conacrve the builder of

this

tower.

Some of the buildings are fitted up, and are ii>»
habited by servants, who take care of an aviary,
which his grace has established here. The other
parts are decorated with plantations of various trees
and shrubs, so as to attord a delightful point of
view from every station whence they are visible.
At the north-end of Ainwick-bridge, a read
branches off to the north-east, leading to lIowicK,
one of the manors of the barony of Alnwick in the
possession of Sir

The

Henry Grey.
E 2

'

-

old tower ot

Howick
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Howick mentioned by Leland,

is

entered by

ti

of step?, and is' still a fair structure; to tlie
north end of which is a large handsome house, with
convenient offices. It is situated within a mile of
the sea, on the north side of a stream, called ilarwick-burn, crossed by a handsome stone bridge of
ashler work. To the" north are the stables; and to
the west is a shrubbery and plantations, through
which the brook takes its course through grass lawns,
and passes away by a gentle fall.
On the south-east is the church, dedicated to St.
Michael, rebuilt in a handsome manner by the late
Sir [larry Grey.
Near it is a free-school for the
education of his tenant's children in reading, writing, and accounts ; to which charity, at his death,

fligiit

he

left

200/. for

its

support.

At a small distance to the north-east of Howick is
Duustanburg Castle, which, with the manor, was
the seat and estate of Edmund earl of Lancaster, a
younger son of King Henry the Third. From him
it devolved to his son and heir Thomas, who in the
9th of Edward II. obtained a licence from the king
to crenelate or fortify his manor-house
and ac;

cordingly about that time he built this castle. It is
now the property of the Earl of Tankerville, and is
thus described by Mr. Wallis, in his history of the

" It stands on an
Antiquities of Northumberland
eminence of several acres, sloping gently to the sea,
and edged to the north and north-west with precipices, in the form of a crescent ; by the western termination of which are three natural stone pyramids
of a considerable height, and by the eastern one an
opening in the recks made by the sea, under a frightful precipice, called Rumble Churn, from the breaking of the waves in tempestous weather and high
seas.
Above this is the main entrance, and by it
the ruins of the chapel at the south-west corner is
the draw-well, partly filled up. It is built with whin
:

:

.3

and

—
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and rag-stone."

is

one year there grew within the
castle 240 Winchester bushels of corn,

recorded, that
walls of this

.V4
it

in

besides several loads of hay.
mentioned that a kind of spar

it
is

is

likewise there

found liereabouts,

Diamonds, said to rival those
Vincent's Ko(.k<^, near Bristol.
About two miles to the norlh-west of D-unstanburgh is Embleion, the barony of John dc Viscount, in the reigns of King IJenry III. and Edward r. It was afterwards one of the lordships of
the duchy of Lancaster, and now belongs to the li^arl
of Taiikerville.
'J'he village is irregularly built, situated under the ridge of a hill, whicii intercepts the
prospect of the sea. "^J'he church, which i:^ dedicated to the Holy Trinity, stands on the west side
of the village, and is built in the form oi a cross.
The vicarage. house, which is a neat and commodious building, stands on the north side of the churchyard ; and on the top of the hill is a small school,
where English and writing aie taught to poor children.
It was foundeil by the Rev. Mr. Edwards,
and to which he gave an inclosed field, let at five

called Duustdiibrough

of

St.

pounds

a year.
to the south-west of Embleton is the
village of Rock, one of the manors of the baronyof Ahiwick.
It stands on an eminence, and com-

One mile

mands an extensive prospect both of sea and
At the distance of about iive miles to the

land.
ea^t of

Alnwick is Alemouih, a small sea-port town, situated at the mouth of the river Alne. This was one
of the forfeited estates of Henry earl of Northumberland, which Henry iV. settled on his brother,
the Duke of Clarence, for the better support of his
dignity as lord-lieutenant of Ireland.
In Queen
Elizabeth's time the Irench took possession of this
town, and fortified it ; as it was the first port they
could safely land their supplies at for the queenmother, it affords a safe harbour for fishing vei^
sel>,
£ 3
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ieU, and the coast abounds with excellent fish ;
and, although there is no market or fair, large quantities ot corn are shipped from hence, and vessels of
500 tons are built here. Human bones of an uncommon magnitude having been several times dug
up on tiie shore of the river, near tliis town, has
given rise to a traditional story, that a race of giants
formerly resided here, and that these were some of
their imperfect rediains.
About three miles to the south of Alemouth is
\Vahkwor.th, situated on the river Coquet, which
in the year 1764 left its old course, and forced its
way in a dilierent direction, now navigable for
Warkworth was formerly a markttsmall craft.
town, and consists of one principal street, containing 93 houses, and 6l4 inhabitants, viz. 276 males,
and 33S- females, mo~t of whom are eniployed in
catching and curing of salmon, and a fev»- at some
I'he church is a handsalt pans near the shore.
some structure, having a spire 100 feet liigh, and
some of the windows contain paintings on the glass.
It has a bridge over the Coquet, near which is an
antient tower, and not far from it a quarry of excel*
lent stone.
The marketplace is in tlie middle of
the town, where is a fine stone cross, in a spacious
area, but the market has been long discontinued j
St. jMark,
it has however three annual fairs, on
April 25 if on Tiiursday, if not Thursday before ;
Old Michaelmas if on Thursday, if not on Thursday
before ; and November 22.
At the south end of the town stands Warkworth
Castle, a magnificent seat of the Duke of Northumberland, surrounded with walls and a moat, covering an area of upwards of live acres.
The grand
entrance gate is on the south side, between two polygon towers ; the keep, or dungeon, forms the norih
point, in the form of a square, having the angle cut
off: near the middle of each face of this square
thore is a projecting turret, the same height as tl^c

keep,
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keep, which is large and lofty, and contains a Tariety of magnificent apart stieuis
above it rises a
watch-tower. That <\dc of the castle next the street
;

is ornamented with several figures of angels, bearing armorial shields, and the turret is surmounted
by a large lion rampant in bass-relief. Ihis castle
has been for many ages the favourite residence of
the Percy family ; mobt of the earls of Northumberland appearing to have resided here when their affairs required their presence in Northumi^eiland,
and their larger castle of Alnwick was rather used
as a military fortress, and filled with a garrison, than
as a place of domestic abode.
About half a mile from the castle, up the river,
is the Hermitage. The following intertsting and mir.ute epistolary description of which is extracted
from Mr. Grose's Anticjuilies, who vouches for the
truth of the description, having observed upon the
spot all or most of the particulars tlierein mentioned.
'' From
the castle we ascended not more than
h:ilf a mile up the river before we came to the Hermitage, which is probably the best preserved and
most entire now remaining in these kingdoms. It
still contains three apartment?, all of them hollowed
in the solid rock, and hanging over the river in tlie
most picturesque manner imaginable, with a covering of ancient hoary trees, rehques of the venerable
woods in which this fine solitude was anciently em-

bowered.

The cave

contains three upartmenls ; which, by
of distinction, I will venture to call the Chapel,
hJacristy, and Antichapel.
Of these tlie chapel is
very entire and perfect: but the two others have
suffered by the falhng down of the rocks at the west
By this accident a beautiful pillar, which forend.
merly stood between these two apartments, and
gave an elegant finishing to this end of tlie sacred
vaults, was within the memory of old people destroyed,
**

uay

" The

—
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" The chapel is nu more than 18 feet long, nor
more than seven and a half in width and height;
modelled and executed in a very beautiful
of Gothic architecture.
The sides are ornamented with neat octagan pillars, all cut in the
solid rock, which branch otf into the ceiling, and
forming little pointed arches, terminate in gr^^ins.
At the east end is a handsome plain altar, to which
the priest ascended by two steps
thes^, in tbe
course of ages, have been a:»uch worn awav througli
the soft yielding nature of the stone. Behjnd Uie.
altar is a little niche, which probably received the
crucifix, or the pix. Over this niche is still seen t!ie
faint outline of a glory.
" On the north side of the altar is a very beautiful Gothic window, executed, like all the rest, in
the living rock. This window transmitted light from
the chapel to the sacristy ; or what else shall we call
it, being a plain oblong room,
which ran parall-.i
with the chapel, somewhat longer than it, but not
so wide.
At the east end of this apartment are stiil
seen the remains of an altar, at which mass was occasionally S'jng, as well as in the chapel.
Between
it and the chapel is a square perforation, with some
appearance of bars, or a lattice, through which the
hermit niight attend confession, or behold the elevation of tfie host without entering the chapel.
Near thi^ perforation, is a neat doorcase opening into the chaptl, out of this side room or sacristy, which
contains a benching cut in the rock, whence is seea
a titTTst beautiful view up the river, finely overhung
with woods.
Over tiie doorcase, within the chapel,
is carved a small neat scutcheon, with ail tiie emblems of the Passion, viz. the cross, the crown of
thorns, the nails, the spear, and the spunge.
*' On
the south side of the altar is another window, and below is a neat cenotaph, or tomb, orna«
jnented with three human figures, elegantly cut in
the
but

is

style

:
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the rock. The principal figure represents a lady
lying along, still very entire and perfect
over her
breast hovers what probably v,as an angel, but
much defaced; and at her feet is a warrior erect,
and perhaps originally in a praying posture ; but lie
is likewise mutilated by time.
At her feet is also
a rude sculpture of a bull's or ox's head which the
editor of tlie ballad * not unreasonably conjectures
to have been the lady's crest. This was, a? he observes, the crest of the Widdrington family, whose
castle is but five miles from this hermitage.
It was
also the ancient crest of the Narilles, and of one
or two other families in tJie >s'orth.
" On the same side is another doorcase, and near
it an excavation to contain the holy water.
Over
both the doorcases are still seen the traces of letters,
vestiges of two ancient inscriptions ; but so much
defaced as to be at present illegible. I must refer
you to the poem for a further account of them.
" This door opens into a little vestibule, containing two square niches, in which the hermit sat
to contemplate ; and his view from hence was well
calculated to inspire meditation. He looked down
upon the river which washes the foot of the herinitage, and glides away in a constant n^urmuring
lapse ; and he might thence have taken occasion,
like the author of the Night Thoughts, to remind
some young thoughtless visitant.
;

;

Life glides away, Lorenz'^! like a stream,
For ever changintr, unptrceiv'd the change.
In the same stream nono ever hath'd him twice,
To the same lite none ever twice awoke.
call the stream the same ; tlic same we think
Our life, tho' still more rapid in its flow:
Nor mark the ?.Iucii irrevocably h.ps'd,
And mingled with the sea.

We

*The Hermit of Warkwortli, a Northunibcrlaiid Balii'.d,
three cantons, written by the iu^euious l^r. Ferc^;.
•

*r

ir.-

Over
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Over the

inner door,

within the vestibule,

hangs another scutcheon with some sculpture, vvbicU

we

took for the representation of a gauntlet

;

per-

haps it was the founder's arms or crest. On the
outward face of the rock, near the small vestibule
above-mentioned, is a winding staircase, cut also
in the hving stone, ancl leading through a neat
arched doorcase in the same, up to the top of the
cliff, which joins the level of the ancient park, and
here was planted the hermit's orchard. This has
long since been destroyed ; but cherry-trees propagated from his plantations are still scattered over
the neigbbouring thicket.
His garden was below,
at the foot of the hill, as we were informed ; and
indeed some straggling flowers, and one solitary
gooseberry-bush, which still grows out of a cleft in
the rock, confirm the tradition.
" As all the apartments above-described seem to
have been appropriated to sacred UbC-s, you will naturally inquire where was the dwelling of the hermit, at least of his successors ?
This was a small
square building, erected at the foot of the clitF, that
contains the chapel. It consisted of one single dwelling, room, with a bedchamber over it, and a small
kitchen adjoining; which is now fallen in and covered with earth; but the ruins of the oven still
mark its situation, and shew that some of the inhabitants of this hermitage did not always dislike

good

clieer.

" This little building, erected below the chapel,
being composed of materials brought together by
human hands, has long since gone to ruin whereas
;

the walls of the chapel itself, being as old as the
world, will, if not purposely destroyed, probably
last as long as it, and continue to amuse me latest
posterity.
^' I shall
conclude (continues our author) my
long tedious description, with a stanza from Spen-
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cer ; which, if you will pardon a few alterations, will
give you a pretty exact picture of the place :
"

A

lonely hermitage tiicre stood,
hy the river's side,
Beneath a mossy clifF, o'erhung with wood
Ant] in the living rock, there close beside,
holy tliiipel, entering wc descried ;
Wlitreii) the hermit dtdy wont to say
flis lonely prayers, each morn and even tide ;
'Ilif re by tlie crystal stream did gently play,
"Which throuiih the woody vale cauie rolling down
little

Down

in a dale, hard

A

ahvay."

This hermitage was formerly a cell for two Benedictine monks from Durham, whose maintenance
Nicholas rle Farnham, bishop of that see, in the
reign of Henry III. appropriated the churoh at
Branlistcn
and this grant was conlinned by his successor Wa'ter de Kirkham:
About three miles to the east of Warkworth, near
the mouth of the river Coquet, is Coquet Island,
about a mile in length, and very narrow. The air
is unv. holesome, and the land barren.
In former
times there was an ancient castle and a convent fcv
Etnedictine monks on this island. .Such flocks ot
'A'ild fowl now harbour here that it is almost ia>
possible to walk without treading upon their eggs.
Returnir.g to our road, at the distance or nine
miles from Alnwick, we pass through FtLTON, a
v^ell-built village, consisting of 88 houses, and 3Ct>
inhabitants; the principal part of the houses are
situated on a gradual descent, on the north side of
the river, over which is a stone bridge of three
arehes.
The scenery in this neighbourhood is beautifully romantic
the sides of the winding river being diversihed with rocks and hanging wood.
;

;

About four miles to the south-we-t of Felton, at
the village of Widrington, is Widrington Castle.
"•vkich " standeth (says Leland) within half a mile
of

~
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of the shore, somewhat as toiiciring against Coket
By it runnith a little broke on the north
island.
side, and there is a little village of the same name.'*
This castle belonged, from the reign of Edward I.
to the Widringtous, of whom Sir William was
created Baron VVidrington of Blankney ltD43, and
Slain soon after at Wigan ; and in the year 1715 the
estate wa? forfeited by h.is grandson.
At the distance of about four miles to the southwest of \\ idnnglon, iuid one to the left of our road,

Cockle Park Tower, a mansion or manor-house ;
belonging, in the time of Edward t!ie First, to
the Bertrams ; it is built acco'ding to the fashion of
most of tiie ancient capital dwellings of this county ;
that is, witi) a tower, to whicii the inhabitants
migiit retire, and uiider which they could drive their
cattle, upon a sudden incur.sion either of the Scots
or the Moss Trooper-, to boili which their situation
as borderers made them frecpiently subject.
'I'his
tow{?r, like most of ilie same kind, lias machicolations on the outside; added to which, many of
tiiem have openings in the ceilings over tlie lowest
stoiy. througii which they could throw down stones
and scalding water on an enemy who should enter
tlie place to steal I heir cattle.
Tiie mansi(m is now converted into a farni house,
and is the property of his (J race the Duke of Portis

land.

About two miles to the south of this Tower, and
ten irom Felton Bridge, we arrive at Mokpeth, a
pleasant well-built town, sealed on tlie northern
banks of the river V.'ansl)eck, in a warm and sheltered vale^ surrounded with a rich cultivated coun^
try, and, though without any considerable degree
ol trade, wears the appearance of opulence.
'i'iie market-place is conveniently situated near
the centre of the town, though rather conhned, considering the great resort to it.
The market-cross is
,«?omniodi(.iis, and was lebiiilt in the year 17S3, at
the

Ol
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and, as the churcU
ihe expence at the corporation
is distant about a quarter ut" a mile Iroin the town,
a tower is built near the market-place, containmg a
;

good

ring of bells.
in the year 1714 an elegant town-house was buiit
Jiere by tiie Carlisle family, in which their manorial court is held, and also tlie cpiarter sessions lor
tiie county ; the structure is ot hewn stone, with a

piazza ornamented witii rustic work, and the superis decorated with turrets, in a very good

istructure
taste.

Between the town-hall and the bridge
County Gaol which is a modern and descent

is

the

struc-

ture
and at the north end of the bridge is a small
but neat chapel of modern erection, of white freeAi the west end of it is a
stone and hewn work.
grammar-school an ancient building, which was
;

;

founded by King Edward the Sixth, and endowed
'.villi the lands ot twodisolved chanleries in Morpeth^
and one at Nether \\ ilton.
The parochial church stands on the south side of
on a bill called Ki.k Hill, in the West
Park, and on the west side of the post road.
One
of the chanteries in it above-mentioned was founded
in honour of the Blessed A irgin.
it has thiee good
aisles, a gallery at tiie west end, and another between tlie pillars of the north ai^le, a vestry, and
one bell. Opposite to the church is the rectoryliouse, which is a handsome new building.
The baronial caslle, which is situated near the
church, is in ruins, little remaining, except an old
gateway tower, and part of the outward wall, which
inclosed the area and interior buildings. It is placed
on a lofty eminence, unassisted by art, the northern
side being very steep, and washed by the river
Wansbeck, and the southern secured by a deep valley,
'the tower has formerly iiad angular turrets
at the north-east and soutli-east corners., with a communication by an open galley, which was supported
the bridge,

F

by
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projecting corbiiles.
It commaiuls a fine prospect, overlooking the town of Morpeth, and tlie
banks of the Waiisbeck, wliere large tracts of woodland are beautifully disposed.
Near tins tower, towards the north-east, and on the other side of the
valley, is a round mound of earth, on a natural
mount, whose height is greatly increased by art,

which appears to have been raised by assailants
rather than as an outwork to the castle, it being
perhaps cast up for an opposing fort and malvoisin,
on some blockade.
1 he tower was the work of
"William Lord Greystock, who lived iji the time of
Edward III. as appears by the escheats of that reign.
Morpeth is thought to have derived its name from
More-path, or the road through the moor. It made
no considerable figure under the Saxons and Danes;
but under the lirst Normans it rose in dignity superior to a villa ; being then erected into an honour,
and stiled the barony of Morpeth, or the barony of
]Merlay, from its possessors the lords Merlay ; one
of whom founded the abbey of Newminster, on the
north side of the chapel of which he was interred,
with his lady, and their son Osbert= The three last
lords Merlay were all of them of the name of' Roger ; the fir^t of whom, by paying to King Joim in
the year 1 199, a fine of twenty marks and two good
palfreys, acquired for his borough of Morpeth a
He was inwifekly market and au annual fair.
terred'

at

Newminster.

I'lie

second Koger Lord

contributed greatly to the prosperity of hisborough at Morpeth ; he conlirmed all its privileges: under his palronage and influence an hos•Meria}

,

Catchburn.
He was interred
priory church at Newminster.
By the charter of the third Roger Lord Merlay,
the burgesses of Morpeth, and their successors,
were freed from all taxes^ subsidies, or contributions, except on the king's account m military expeditions, or for the public dcl-nice, or the mar-

pital

was founded

at the

entrance of

at

tlie

riaL'e
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t!ic

lord's eldebt son or

daughter, or for his

own redemption

By tiie same charout of prison.
raised by his officers or servants, or
those of his successors, on bread, beer, or other
things, were assigned to the creditors within the
borough to be paid within forty days, and in the
mean time tiie lord was at liberty to make other
prizes at his pleasure.
Their accustomed common
right of pasturage, and other conveniences, were
confirmed to them and their successors, and wayleave granted to and from the town, corn-fields and
meadows only excepted. lie founded a chauntery
in the parish ciuirch of Stannington, and was interred in the New- minster near the remains of his
ter the

prizes

father.

The borough of Morpeth never sent members to
parliament before the first year of Queen Mary's
reign, in the year 1553.
It is a prescriptive borough, governed by two bailiffs and seven aldermen, annually elected out of the free burgesses,
being inhabitants, and paying scot and lot they are
above 200 in number, and by these also the memThe borough is
bers of parliament are elected.
however under the absolute controul of the Earl of'
;

Carlisle.

Morpeth

is

situated 289 miles from

London, and

consists, according to the late returns, of 427 houses,

1342 males and 1609 fereturned as being employIt has
ed in trade and manufacture.
a weekly
market on Wednesdays, which is reckoned the
largest in England for live cattle, except Smithfield.
The town has l.kevvise the privilege of two annual
fairs, viz.
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

and 295

males,

1

inh;.'.bitants, viz.

ofwhom6S9 were

se'nnight before Whitsunday, and the
before July 22.

Wednesday

The abbey of New-minster is situated on the
hanks of the "Wansbeck, half a mile from Morpeth.
It was founded by Kalph de Merlay and his lady,
F 2

in
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the year 1138, for Cisteitian monks, and dedicated
to the Blessed Virgin.
The founders endowed it
with tiie lordship of Ritton, part of the woods of
AVitton, and all the vale bttween Morpeth and Hebre, by the brook of Fuibeck to its fall into Cottingburnand b\ Cottingburn to ilsfall into the Wansbeck.
Besides these lands, its estates were greatly increased by various benefactions ; so that at Ihe dissolution, when there were about 13 religious in the

abbey,
1401.

the

annual

revenues were

co.Kputed at

10s. 4d.

The whole structure is now razed to its very
foundations, and notliing remains to speak its antiquity, except a small fragment of liie portal or
gateway leading to it.
About three miles to the east of Morpeth, at tlie
village of Bothal, are the remains of an ancient baronial castle, formerly belonging to the younger branch
of the Bertrams, barons of Mitford, but now in the
possession of the Duke of Portland.
The castle is
most delightfully situated on an eminence, near the
north bank of the river Wansb-eck. Its present remains consist .of the great gateway, which was Hanked on the north side by two polygonal towers, j3
and on the south-west angle by a stpiare
feet high
Adjoining
turret, wliose height measui ;'d 6u feet.
to th.is gate are some outer walls, enclosing an area
of an irregular figure, measuring about a quarter of
an acre within which are some scattered fragments
Over the centre of the
of the inner apartments.
gate, on the north sid-^, is an rscutcheon of the arms
of England, with six others, three on each side, and
on the north-east face of the weslerninost tower are
four more, ail supposed to be those of the ancient
barons, its former proprietors, 'i'he south front of
Norththe gate is beautifully mantled with ivy.
west of this building was another tower, part of
whose walls now support a cottage.
Near the old castle is the par-jchia! church whicli
ha^
;

;

;
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has three handsome aisles, the pulpit is placed
against the north pillar entering the chancel. The
lights are neat, and part of them adorned with
paintings.
At the east end of the south aisle is a
handsome tomb of alabaster, inclosed with iron
rails, erected to the memory of one of the barons of

Ogle and Bothal, and his lady.
in a shady solitude, on the banks of the Wansbeck
near Bolhal,' are the ruins of an ancient chapel, dedi^
It is 24 feet in length,
cated to the Virgin Mary.
and 12 in breadth. It was built by the Ogle family,
of free-stone ; the roof being formed in a curious
manner of the same materials ; but the remains of
tliis
chapel are now scarcely visible for trees,
which have taken root in the very foundations.
About one mile to tiie east of Bothal is Ashington,
once a manor of the barony of Boihal ; it stands on an

eminence well sheltered with

tall

forest trees,

and

has a beautiful view of tlie sea, and also of Seatou
Delaval, and Bfbside, through the openings of tlie
plantations, the ground sloping regularly to a plantation of oaks situated by- the river Wansbeck.
Below this is a fine grass area of a mile in length,
the river during that space forming a most beautiful canal, and having on the opposite side a bank
of oaks.
At the distance of about three miles to the northeast of Ashiiigton in Newbiggen, a small village on
the sea side ; it has several granaries for holding
corn, which is exported from the bay before it, considered as one of the linest in this county, being
capacious, with a sandy bottom, and formed by two
promontories of free-stone.
The village consists
ciiielly of one irregular street, and is much frequented in the summer season for the convenience of
bathing.
Fish of dillerent kinds is here very plentiful ; besides supplying the home demand, there is
almost a daily supply hence to Newcastle market.
About foui" miles to the south of Newbiggen is
BiyiH,
F 3
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Bltth, commonly calltd BlUh Nook,
blevillage, situated at the mouth of the

a cDRsIderariver IJlythe,

and consisHug of 183 liouses and 1171 inhabitants.
This place derives its origin from the coal trade ;
having some advantage from its situation, wliich
brought it lirst to be regarded, and lias since preserved it in esteem. We tind the name in some of
our old maps, but it seems probable that it was
very little considered, till about the time of tlie
Kestoration.
In the space of jO years from thence
the vessels loading there were not sufiiciently numerous to attract notice
about ten years afl<.*r
they became at least double, hough there was no
village at the place, nor any tolerable town near it.
In the year 1728 it seems to have doubled again,
since 207 vessels were that year entered in ihe
custom-house books, as coming from this place; ai-.d
since that time it has been improving.
It is looked
upon as a creek to the port of Nev.castle, and lias
a quay, though at low water the sea is fordable at
the opening of the creek on horseback.
;

1

Three miles

to the soutli of Blyth, on th.e seaSt-ATON Delaval the principal scat of Loid
Delaval
This magnilicent structure i^ built alter
a plan by Sir John \'anbrugh.
In the north front,

coast

is

winch

and is of a beautilul
a flight of sixteen steps on each side
'I'hree superb doric
uppermost landing.

con:^isls of live stories,

stone, there

of the

is

columns give an extraordinary effect, by their bold
projections, to their richly-embellished entablatures,
immediately over these are placed handsome vases
on pedestals.
Here the attic story rises, having
a grand pediment, with a triangular tympanum, in
\vhich are carved the arms of the family, and variThis front is rendered exceeding
ous trophies.
beautiful by the breaks and line proportions of its
^arts, and by the excellent sculpture with which
and the whole is crowned by a balusit is dressed ;
trade, and proper pedestals^ on which urns are
placed

-
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at

:

each

cj)d

hereof are seen the

G7
iij)per

external parts of the grand staircases, rising nearly
to the height of the summit of the central pediment, whi'jh produces a very graceful effect, being
ornamented with a series of round balusters, ter-

minated by pe{lestal<, out of vvliich arise, in form
of urns, the tops of chimnies. The perron to the
portal has two landing-places, the upper of which is
at the height of the" basement story, constructed
boldly in bo>sage-\vork, serving as a basis for tlie
edilice, and giving an appearance of great strength
to it.
On elich side hereof a coiridor unites to
the house t\ro noble wing'^, adorned with beautiful
arcades, extending along the whole length of the
fronts.
I'hese, as v,'ell as tiie body of the house,
Their perfect unity
are all covered with lead.
therewith, the graceful projf-clions; niches, and pediments, form a very grand and uleasing court, b-cing termin.ited by two beautiful pavillions, conTiie disposition and der.ected also by a cofridor.
corations of the apartments within are answerable
to the magnilicence of the building without.
Thiis
splenditi ^e;it stands in j)arl of the pleasure grounds
surrounded by a ha-lia, liavmg a wall of hewn stone,
nine feet l^igh, and considerably more than a miUin circumference, which is not seen from the house.
Here arc several v.'alks disposed with great taste,
som-^ of whicli are sliaded as well by lofty old trees
as plantations, through v.jiich various vistas are cut,
some of them being terminated by elegant stone
buildings, and otiiers oneni-ng delightful prospects
to the sea toward tiie east, greatly heightened bv
ships which are frequently sailing in sight of the
windows to the south is a fine view over a verdant
lawn to another bay of the sea, where fre(iuently
130 sail of colliers may be seen ; and enriched by
the fine ruin of Tmmouth priory, a grand obelisk,
and several villages interspersed/, forming a verv
beautiful laii'Jscape
to U}'.' we^l is an avenue of
:

.:
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a quarter long ; and to the nortli a view
of a great part of Northumberland, extending over

a space of 60 miles bounded by the lofty mounThe house is situated wiihin a
few yards of the place where Delaval Castle,
the antient baronial seat of the family, formerly
tains of Cheviot.

stood.

About half a mile to the east of Seaton Delaval is
Seaton Sluice, an artiticial port, formed by Ra'ph
Delaval, an able admiral of the last century, on his

own

plan, and entirely at his own expeiice.
In the
construction of this harbour he found great dilliculties, a stone pier that covered it from the north-east
wind, was more than once carried away by the

sea; and on his overcoming this difficulty, by
using timber as well as stone, he found a new inconvenience, liis port lining up with mud and sand,
though a tolerably rapid stream ran through it. To
remove this, he placed a strong sluice with floodgates on his brook, wiiich being shut by the com ngin of tjje tide tlie water beliind was collected into
a body, and forcing a passage at the ebb, carried
all before it, and by these means, twice in '24 hours,
scoured the bed of the harbour thoroughly clean.
It admits small vessels, yet larger vessels may lie
safe and receive their lading in the road, which renders it very commodious.
Eeturnuig again to our road, at the distance of
five miles from Morpeth, we pass through Stan-

NJNGiON, a considerable village, consisting of '2t)9
in its church are
houses, and 1251,* inhabitants.
some elegant paintings on glass, the g ft of Sir
Matthew White Kidlcy, in the year 1772, supposed
to be 500 years old.
One mile to the south of Stannington, on the
right of our road, is Blagdon, the seat of Sir M. W.
Hidlev, Bart, and four miles faither we pass, Gosfortii ilall, the scat of C. Brandling E.q. live miles
bcyQiul uhich weariive at

Nlwcastle,
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A borough and market town, and generally called
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, from its situation on the
northern bank of that river, which here becomes
so deep that ships of a middling burthen may come
safelv up to the very town, though the large Col,

are stationed at Shields. It is so secure
an 'haven that vessels are in no danger, either
from storms or shallows, after having passed Tinmouth bar, where a sand bank lies across the mouth
of the river not more than seven feet at low water ;
and there are about it dangerous rocks, called the
Black xMiddens; but the 'i^-inity House of Newcastle have erected two light-houses to direct the
ships in tiie night, and to "prevent any danger from
the Middens.
Near them was buiit in the year
liery" ships

a fortihcation called Clifford's Fort, which
It
all the vessels that enter the river.
was originally a strong castle ; but, being taken by
the Scots, during the Civil Wars, it received considerable damage, and only a small part of it now
remains. I'he mouth of the river is defended by
Tinmouth Castle, which is situated on a very higli
rock, inaccessible on the siile next the sea.
It
is a strong fortress, and well mounted wilh cannon.
The ancient name of this- town is supposed to
have been Moncester, or tlie city of the monks,
from the number of religious liouses formerly here,
and wliich name it bore till the time of the Norman invasion, when it took the name of Newcastle,
from a castle erected here by Robert, eldest son
of William I. as a check upon the Scots, the Romans called it Gabro Sentum ; and through the
town went part of that wall which ran from sea to
sea, and which was built by the Romans to defend
the Britons (after tliey had drawn olf all their chosen
youths to till their armies) against the inoursions of
the Picls.
At Pandon Gale, one of the turrets of
that wall, as it is believed, blitl reiuaiiis.
It seems
16752,

commands

indeed

^0

^
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indeed different both in fashion and masonry from
the rest; and to carry with it the marks of great antiquity.
This town was begun to be fortitied in the
reign of Edward I. and completed in that of Ed%yard III
the wall is rather more than two miles in
circumference, and was defended by towers, and had
seven gates.
In the year li35 this town was taken by David I.
king^ of Scotland, but was soon afterwards restored
to King Stephen; and in 1644 it was taken by
storm by the Scottish army but the commander,
Sir John Marley, and part of the garrison still held
out for King Charles, having withdrawn to the castle,
where they capitulated, whereupon the parliament
disfranchised the corporation, and ordered the mayor
to be tried by a court-martial
and in the beginnmg of the late civil wars, this town was again taken
and plundered by the Scottish fanatics, who here
;

;

;

sold their king, Charles, for the sum of400,00Ul.
Newcastle, soon after the preaching of the gospel
in Britain, was famous for its monasteries, hospitals,
alms-houses, and churches ; and in the reign of
Henry VIII. is said to have exceeded in the strength
and magnificence of its works all the cities of
England, and most places in Europe. There were
six monasteries, viz. St. Bartholomew's, the Francis-

cans, the Domus Fratrum Predicatovum, the St.
Austins, the Domus Fratrum de Fenitentia, and the

Domus

Fratrum Carmeli Monte.
Bartholomew's was founded by Henry I. far
it was
situated in Newgate
Benedictine Nuns
A back gate leading to it still retains the
Street.
name, together with the garden, which is in a square
valley, extending to a place called High-friar-chair.
St.

;

Besides other possessions, not now certainly known,
they owned the pleasant village of Stellar, on the
southern bank of the Tyne, in the bishopric of
Durham ; and it is believed that they had a very
large property in Newcastle, consisting in houses

and
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ground adjoining to the
moor belonged to them, and is still called the Nun
jiioor.
The monastery and chapel in Gateshead is
said to have been a cell to these nuns and paid an
annual rent of two shillings. St. Mary's Hospital,
in Westgate-street, was also dependent upon them.
Their annual revenues at the Suppression, amounted

and wastes.

to

3t)l.

plot of

10s.

of the Franciscans, Grey Friars,
or Friars Minors, was founded in the reign of
Jienry HI. by the Carliols, then wealthy merchants
in Ne'wcastle.
It was situated near the lane called
At
iligh-friar-chair, opposite to the Ficket-tower.
its dissolution in the year 1339, it consisted of a
warden, eight friars, and two novices.
The Donius Fratruni Predicatorum, or the monastery of the Preaching or Dominican friars, was
founded in honour of St. Dominic, by Sir Peter

The monastery

and Sir Nicholas Scot, merchants in Newcastle, on
a piece of ground given by three sisters. It appears
from its remains to have been a very handsome
structure.
It consisted of a prior, and twelve brethren, dependent upon Tinmouth ; and their revenues, at t!ie general suppression, was valued at 2l,
lUs. 6d.
It was granted to the corporation of Newcastle, in consideration of their payinfj 531. 7s. 6d,
The priory is still preserved from dilapidations
by several companies, M'ho have their halls in it.
The monastery of St. Austin was founded by
Willianf Lord Ross, baron of Wark- upon -Tweed.
It was situated in the Manour-chase, formerly called
Cowgate. It was a handsome edifice, adorned witli
cloisters, and had a curious chapel.
It was sometimes the residence of the Kings of England in the
expeditions against the Scots. After the suppression of religious honses, it was for some time made
use of by governni<^nt for a magazine and a storehouse, and was called, by the townsmen the artillery-yard.
King James I. gave it to a Scotchman^

v;ho

v2
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Viho uncovered it, and sold the lead ; but it was lost
at sea before it reached the market: he also sold
some of the stones to Sir Peter Riddel, mih which
he built the south end of his hnu^e. Out of the
ruins of this structure has since arose a work -house
for the poor ; a house of corn-ction ; a charityschool for the parish of All saints, and a dwelling
for the master, erected in the year 1723.
Part
of the garden that belonged to it is now occupi'.'d
by the surgeon^s hall and twp of the town hospitals.

The Domus Fratrum de

Penitentia Jesu Christi,

or the monastery of the brethren of the penance
of Jesus Christ, was situated near AVest Gate by^
White-friar tower.
King Henry the I'hird, at the
request of Robert Bruce, gave it a piece of ground
.called Stablegarth.

Donuis Fratrum Carmeli Monte, or tJie monastery
\\ hite Friar.-, was founded by King Edward 1. in
honour of the Virgin Mary, for a prior, seven brer
thren, and two noviciates
and on the suppression
was valued at yl. lis. 4d. per annwn.
Tht* Carmelites, or White Friars, had also another monastery in this town, situated on the Wallknow I, and founded, either by Laurentius de Acton,
or Roger de Thornton the latter, if not the founder,
was certainly a great benefactor to it. From its being
dedicated to St. Michael, and situatevi on an emijience, it was called St. Michael's Mount.' It was
dissolved by Henry VIll. and its lands vested in
the corporatson of Newcastle, in whose possession
of

;

;

they still remain.
Newcastle had also four hospitals,

viz. that of St.
the Virgin Mary, the Holy Triiiity, and the Maison Dieu, or St. Catherine.
The iiospital of St. Mary Magdalen was founded
by King Henry \. for a master, brethren, and sisters,
to receive leprous persons, but after that distemper
hud declined, it became an asylum for the poor of

Mary Magdalen,

the
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Fourteen perthe town, in tlie time ot pestilence.
sons within the house were each allowed a room,
€ight shillings a month, and coals.
Fifteen without
the house had a dilfeient allowance; some eight

some live shillings, and some two shillings
and sixpence a month. In the reign of Edward
the Third, Laureiilius de Acton had the first fruils
of itj amounting annually to two hundred marks.
John liland, who was then master, paid him forty
marks for his own right. Bland was a very con-

shiliini;s,

siderable patron to this hospital ; he built the coHand ornamented the chapel, where he was
afterwards buried.
It stood on the summit of a
hill without Pilgrim-street, and was dissolved by
sistory,

Henry th-e Eighth, and incorporated with St.
Thomas's.
1 he Ijospital of the Virgin Mary is supposed to
have been founded during the reign of Henry the
Second, by a gentleman of the name of Aselack of
Kihiugworth, who gave, by charter, the ground oa
which it was built, with other endowments, for the
maintenance of two friars, and a chaplain, to serve
God and the poor; here also the helpless stranger
and indigent traveller found refreshment and repose.
'J'he inhabitants of Newcastle made an addition to
this hospital, for supporting a master and a chapIain, to say divine service to six bede folk in the almsl)Ouse, for lodging poor and wayfaring people, and
to give sepulture to such as died there; nine chaldron of coals were likewise distributed among them.
It was abolished by Henry the Eighth
but in the
ninth year of the reign of James the First, the corporation of Newcastle obtainexl a charter for it, and
converted it into a grammar school. It is situated
;

iu Westgate-street.
Tiie hospital of the Holy Trinity was founded by
\Villiam de Acton, mayor of Newcastle.
It stood
pa the Wall-Knowl, and was surrendered to Henrv

G
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the E'ghth, but the annual revenues are not mentioned.
The hospital of St. Catherine, or the Maison

Dieu, was founded by Roger de Thornton, in the
reign of Henry IV.
It was situated on the south
5ide of the sand hill ; and the chapiain, who presided over it, had the care of nine poor men, and four
poor women.
In the 34tli year of the leign of
Henry \T. the corporation obtained- from the
founder the use of the hall and kitchen, for the
purpose of giving wedding entertainmeiils to newmarried people, and where they received the offering and gifts of their friends.
The town of Newcastle contains four churches
or chapel-, viz. St. Nicholas, All Saints, St. Andrews
and St. John's besides which there are several nieeting- houses, for the diftcreat denominations of Chris;

tians.
St. Nicholas' church is a vicarage ; the impropriator and patron, the bishop of Cas lisle, it having
been given to the church and canons of St. Mary
in that city, by King Henry I. together with the
church of N^wburn. The other tnree churches,
though they are termed three distinct parishes,
are dependent on St. Nicholas, the vicar receiving

Tiiis church was founded
dues from them also.
year 1091 and in tlic year 191, in the reign of
King Stephen, Hugh Pudsey, bishop of Durham,
assigned to the minister of St. Nicholas' church all the
fruits, annual protits, oblations, and cljservations, belonging to that church, except the great ty thes. The
situation of this church is very advantagous, being
Its
elevated, and almost in the centre of the town.
length is 80 yards, its breadth i?5, and its steeple 64
yards high. From the square tower, or main body
.cf the steeple, there are two bold stone arches, supporting a large and beautiful one, on wnicn rises a
lofty spire.
The interior of this church has within
a few years been lilted up anew, in the manner of

in the

;

1

a caihedral.
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a cathedral, and is extremely neat. There are a
a few verv handsome monuments placed in it ; and
it had formerly nine chantries, in honour of St. John
the Baptist and St. John the Evangelist; St. Catherine, two
St. Peter ; and St. Paul ; St. Thomas ; the
Blessed Virgin ; St. Margaret ; St. Cuthbert; and St.
Lyra.
St Thomas' Chapel is a chapel of ease to St.
Nicholas, it is situated at the Bridge end, and is deIt has nothing
dicated to St. Thomas-a-Becket.
Pubstriking cither in its structure or ornaments.
lic duty is performed in it on Sundays, and prayers
Two chanarc read on certain days in the week.
tries were founded in this chapel to the honour of
St. Ann and the Virgin Mary.
South Gosforth chapel, situated about two miles
north from Newcastle, is also a chapel of ease to
SL Nicholas; it is spoken of as early as the reigii of
;

Henry

11.
It has lately been rebuilt, and is a very
neat structure.
North Gosforth chapel, situated near the above,
is in ruins ; and little remains, except a few grave
stones, in the chapel-yard.
All Saint's church, which is situated at the foot of
Pilgrim-street, is of a circular form, and is built of
hewn stone. The front, which is towards the south,
has a handsome colonnade of five columns of the
Ionic order, supporting a fine portico.
A lofty
spire rises above the front, which contains a clock,
and a good ring of bells. The old church stood a
little eastward ot the present one, which was consecrated in the year i7Sy, and cost the parish 27,0001,

Seven chantries were founded in All-Saints church
in honour of St. Thomas, St. Mary the Blessed
Virgin, St. John the Evangelist, St. Peter, St. John
tlie Baptist, St. Catherine, and St. Lyra.
St. Jolm's church is an old building with a square
tower, and stands about the middle of Westgatestreet.
The interior is neatly titled up. It had an
<s

'2

organ^

.
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organ, as early as the year 1370
but that being long
since destroyed, a new one has been erected ot late
years, at the'expence of the inhabitants. Three chantries were founded in this church, in honour of St.
Thomas the Martyr, the \'irgin Mary, and the Holy
;

Trinity.

The

celebrated Cunningham,

was buried
is

in this church-y'^ard.

tl^e

pastoral poet,

On

his

monument

the following inscription':

Here he

ilis

the remains of

John Cnnninghani-.

Of his excellence
As a pastoral Poet,
works will remain a monument
for ages.

After
is

He

this tribute

of esteem

in ihe dust forgotten.

died September 18, 1773, aged 44.

He

culled the essence of simplicity,
it in pastoral verse.

and arranged

Andrews church stands near Newgate, on

the
side of the street.
From the stile of its architecture, and its situation, where old Monkchester
chiefly stood, it claims priority to the rest for antiquity.
In 17C9, the old bells were taken down,
and six new ones put in their place by a contribution
St.

%vest

among

the inhabitants, the corporation giving tifty
At the west end is a handsome gallery^
in the year 1/11, at tiie expence of the
parish.
Three chantries were founded in this
church, in honour of the Virgin Mary, the Holy
Trinity, and St. Thomas.
St. xVnn's chapel stands in the suburbs of Sandgaie,
on the slope of the hill. After the relormation, it
was neglected and ft*ll into decay, but was repaired
in the year 1GS2, and has been since rebuilt by the
corporation, alter an elegant design
In the same suburbs was anciently another cha-

pounds.
erected

pel, dedicated to

St.

Laurence, and said to have
been
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been built by one of tlie Earls of Nortluimberland,
of St. John of
It was (lepeiKJent upon the priory
but in the reign of Edward VI. it was
granted, among other things, to tiie corporation, for
3s. 4d.
a consideration of 1441.
The dissenting meeting-houses in this town are
numerous, there being in the whole six congregations of Presbyterians, properly so called, united in
doctrine, discipline, and communion with the church
of Scotland; one of Burgers, and two of Anti-bura body of Unigers, seceding from tliat church
tarians, a congregation of Independents, another of
Calvinist Baptit,ts, t\To called Kilhamites, two Romish chnpeis, a respeclable body of Quakers,
and a small meeting-house for the followers of Mr.
Glass.
There are live chariJ:^ schools in this town, the
principal of which is that belonging to the parish of
St. Nicholas, wliich was founded by Mrs. Eleanor
Allen, a vudow lady of Newcastle, in the year 1705.
To support this chaiity she assigned a farmhold
and tenant right, in t!ie parish of Walls, and held,
under the dean and chapter of Durhan>, of above
the annual value of siNty pounds, for the education
of 40 boys and 20 girls of this parish and of the chapelry of St.. 'ohn.
The school was ©pened in the
yeas' 1709.
Anolb.er lady, widow of the Rev. Mr.
Chisholm, vicar of Wooler, at her death gave 500i,
By a parochial
to tliis noble and useful chanty.
subscription, begun in the year 171S, the children
The
are annually clothed on the lirst of May.
boys are instructed in reading, writing, and accompts, and afterwards are put lo some'trade
eacli
receiving a Bible and a Common Prayer Book, the
Whole Duty of Man, Lewis's Exposition of the

Jerusalem

;

1

;

;

Church Catechism, and two pounds.

The

girls

are taught reading, sewing, and knitting, and are putout to reputable services or trades ; they are preThe
s>en!,ed with the same books, and one pound.
r.

P>

master^

-
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master's salary is 231. per annum, and one pound
forcoals; the school-mistress, 101. per annum, and
10 shillings for coals.
The Charity-school belonging to the parish of
All Saints is supported by subscription, begun in the
year 1709- It is conducted on the same plan as that
of St. Nicholas, and receives 4l boys and 17 girls.
The Charity-school beioiiging lo the parish of
St. Andrews, was founded by Sir "^Valter Blacket,
for 30 boys, and was first opened in the year 170S ;
and in 1719, Sir William Blacket, son of the founder,
bequeathed a sum for clothing the boys. Tiie master's salary is 2;;l.
In the year
\W2, a commodious airy school
house was built, without Newgate, by subscription, for girls, who are taught all the useful branches
gallery has also been erected
of female education.
for them in tlie south porch ot the church.
Ti)e Charity-school belonging to the parish of St.
John, was founded in the year 1703, by John Ord,
Esq. for 44 boys. He settled upon it a large lield
'.vithout Pilgrim Street Gate, caiS^^d Magdalen Close,
and held by lease of St. :\Ia!y .Magdalen's Hospital.
Mrs. Margaret Allgood, a widow lady, in the year
1707, gave to tiiis charity lUO/. The children are
The sclioolcloathed annually by subscription.
iiiaster is allowecl 24/. per annum ; two pjunds for
teaching them to sing, and sixteen shillings per annum for pens, ink, and paper.
The Charity-school of St. Ann's Chapel is situated
at the east end of Sandgate, near the chapel, where
is also a house for the master.
Sunday-schools have been opened by the four
parishes of this town, :u which a great number of
Besides these
children are instructed in reading.
there are several others, which have been instituted
by the dissenting congregations.
The Royal Free Grammai--school of Newcastle

A
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long ranked among the first places for founding
youth in classical learwing, and among several other
distinguished characters, that have received t-iie
lirst principles of their education at this school, are
the learned Bishop Ridley the martyr, Dr. Akenside, Lord Eldon, and Sir William Scott.
This school was at first situated on the north-east
side of St. Nicholas's church, and was originally
founded by Thomas Hcirsiey, mayor of Newcastle,
in the year 1525, who bequeathed to it his lands in
the town for ever, after his wife's death.
Queeii
lias

Ehzabeth however constituting it a royal foundaliori
by charter, it was in consequence removed to the
capacious hospital of St. Mary, after it had been
stripped of its religious revenues by her royal father Henry VIII.
The impropriated or gteat tithes
of the parish of i5olhani belong to it, and the mastership of St. Mary's Hospital was usually annexed
to it by the corporation, who are tlie patrons, and
who have the power of electing a master and usher,
whose offices are held at their pleasure. Among
other legacies, whicii have been bi-'queathed to this
foundation, I^ord Crew left a legacy for scholars
taught in Newcastle grammar-school to enable
them to be sent to any of the universities of England.
Dr. Smith also bequeathed the iiiterest of
800/. to Emanuel College in Cambridge ; half of

which is for the maintenance of a sciiolar either
from Durham or Newcastle Grammar-school.

There is a very valuable library in this town, belonging to the church of Nicholas, in a room built
for the purpose, by Sir Waller Blackett.
Several institutions also for the promotion of learning have
been very successfully carried on, besides which it
can boast of a medical and philosophical society.
In this town is a well-endowed and extensive Infirmary, a Hospital for lunatics, and one for lying-inmarried women, besides many charitable institutions, particularly that for the relief of poor wonven
iyins-
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l}ing-in at their own houses; there is likewise several common hospitals and ahiishouses for the maintenance oi" the inrirm of various descriptions.

The Keehnan's

Hospital, howeter, deserves parit
was erected, and is entirely
maintained by a small subscription from the daily
labour of that numerous class of labourers the keelmen or coal-workers, and is probably the only hospital in the kingdom built by the poor for the support of themselves. It is situated on an eminence a
little eastward of the Carpenter's Tower, on the
Garth-heads, behind Sandgate. It is a square building, and contains about 52 chambers for tiie accommodation of aged members of both sexes. The
room in the souih front is large and capacious, for
the puri)ose of general meetings. 1 he expence attending the erection of this hospital was delrayed by
ticular notice,

as

each keelman paying one penny a tide.
On the genera! annual meeting the keelmen walk
in procession through the principal streets of the
town, in decent plain dresses, attended with music,
playing their favourite air of *' Weei may the keel
row^

."

supposed to
is an ancient building,
have been "built in the reign of tlie Conqueror, under the immediat?e direction of his son Robert, for
the purpose of repelling the incursions of the Scots,
and of keeping the inhabitants of the town in a state
of subjection. It is situated on an eminence, and
formerly commanded the principal entrance from
the south, and was encompassed with two walls, of
great strength and height. In the exterior wall were
the ground within which measured
four gates,
three acres and one rood. In the castlfr was a well
of considerable depth, and a chapel of handsome
Gothic architecture. The government of it was generally committed to the high sheriff of ><orthumbcrland
and it \?as often the temporary residence
of kings ; and here in the great hall Baliol, king of
I'he Castle

;

Scotland,

Hf
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did homage lo Edward for the crown of

But at the beginning of the sixteenth
once almost iinpregnable fortress had
so completely lost its pristine grandeur, that it was

liis

kingdom.

cenlur/,

this

incorporated C'Dmpany of Taxlois, at the
annual rent of one pound.
The Moot Hall, is a large ancient structure, probably coeval with the castle, and situated on the
east side of the castle yard ; but it presents nothing
let to the

trilling

to attract

was

particular notice.

to assemble the lords

Its

original intention

and barons, of the north-

ern districts, upon any particular emergency in
feudal times. It is used at the assizes, which are
held annually, as a court of justice, for the county
of Northumberland.
Newgate Gaol, which is situated in Newgatestreet, is a strong building. The debtor's apartments
are light, and well aired, and thieir situation is rendered more easy and comfortable than in many other
places of confinement ; and the late Sir Walter
Blacket generously charged his estate with the expence of supplying Newgate with coals. There is
another prison' called the House of Correction in
the Manor chace, and principally intended for the
temporary confinement of disorderly persons ; and
a few years ago adjoining the la^t mentione^l prison
a Penitentiary House was erected, for imprisoning
those sentenced to solitary conlincment.
The Exchange and Town-court is situated on the
Its original foundasouth side of tlie Sand Hill.
but it was retion was by Ivoger de Thornton
built by the corporation in the year UijS, after a
noble plan: it cost upwards of 10,0001. besides
l,J00l.
the doriaiion of one of the magistrates.
'J"he statue of King James IL on horseback, placed
in the area before it cost 1,7001.: it was of copper, and as large as life ; the horse st-anding on his
hind feetj raised upon a pedestal of white marble,
;

and
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and encompassed with iron rails. This statue was

down
The hall

taken

m

the year l6S8.
town court is very neatly decois laid with chequered marble,
adorned with various paintings.
The benches where the magistrates sit as justices
of the peace, and hold their quarter sessions,
courts of conscience, &c. are at the west end, and
are elevated by a flight of steps.
Above the seats
are the portraits of Charles U. and James II. and
at the other end of the Hall is a handsome painting of-liis present Majesty, presented to the town
by Sir JMatthew While Ridley, Bart, one of its representatives.
In this Hall his ^Jajesty's judges of
assize annually decide such causes as fall under
the jurisdiction of the town and county of Newcastle, which is distinct from that of Northumberland.
On the norti) side of the Hall is the Town Chamber, where the mayor transacts the ordinary business
of the town
and at the west end of tliis chamber
is a small room where the ancient records of the
town are kept.
Formerly the ascent to the Hall was by two
flights of steps on the outside of the building, which
met at a platform fronting the grand entrance, over
which was a steeple built by Charles II. placed
in a niclie in the tower; but in the year 1794, this
building becoming ruinous, from the steeple having
shrunk, it underwent a complete alteration, and the
whole of the front was entirely cased anew with
stone.
From the Exchange the wall of the town runs
parallel with the river leaving a spacious piece of
ground before it, between the water and the wall,
which being well wharfed up, and faced with free.stone,
makes the lonsrest and largest quay in

of the
rated.
7'he lioor
and the ceiling is

:

England, except that of Yarmouth, being 700 yards
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long, ar.d f^r more spacious tiian there of Londou
or Brioiol, though not equal to either for basiness.
The C!ustoni House is a large brick building,
situated about the centre of tiie quay, and con'ains
several commodious apartments lor transacting
public business.
The Trinity House belonging (o the JMariners of
Newcastle, is a monastic-like building, of a square
ligure.
It has a neat chapel^ and cha(nbers for 14
persons, each of whom is allowed eight shillings
a 'npnth, clotijcs, and coals.
The hall in it, which
is large and stately, was anciently called Dalton'5
riace.
It was purchased by this society in the
ieign of Henry Vll. of Ralph llebburji, paying to
him and liis heirs for ever a ()ottle of wine annually,
on the eve of St. Peter »nd St. Paul, if demandeu.
He was also to be made a member, to be entitled
to their privileges, and to have the usual funeral
lionours at his death.
The house stands very convenient for seaman, near the key, at the upper end
of a well built street, called the Broad Chare.
The Mansion House, which was built in the year
IO91, and cost the corporation 6OUOI. is built of
brick, with a court before it. Tiie interior is neat
ind convenient.
It is situated in the street called
i!ie Close, aud is the usual residence of the mayor

during tlie term he remains in ofiice being cnc
year; he is allowed GOOl. a year for his table, as
ilso a state coach and handsome barge, in which,
attended by the magistrates and a numerous parly
of gentlemen, he navigates the river Tyne, as tar as
the jurisdiction of the corporation extends, annually,
on Ascension day.
The Assembly-rooms, which were built by subscription in the year 1774, from a plan of the late
Mr. \V. Newton, cost when completed the sum of
()701l.
The front is adorned with a colonnade of six
ionic pillars, and two handsome wings.
The great
;oom, which is 94 feet long, 36 feet broad, and 38
feet

NORTHUMBERLAND.
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Iiaiuisoine, and lias been genecousickred as ranking next to that at Bath.
Besides this room, there is a smaller a-^cinbly room,
a card roonj, ar.d a subscription coffee room, where
the daily prints and periodical publications are taken
in for the use of the subscribers.
The 1 heatre is a modern structure, situated in
^loseley Street.
It is the propeity of subscribers,
and is let to Mr. Stephen Kemble the interior is

feet hioli,

is

very

rally

:

neat, and is well adapted to its j)ui pose.
It is open
about three months in thti winter, and generally in
summer at the races and assizes.
The public baths of this town are situated without West-Gate, and were constructed a few years
ago by the late Dr. Hall. 1 hey consist of medicated vapour baths, tepid, and inclosed cold baths,
and a laige open bath tor swimming. An apparatus
has also been made here for applying the gaseous
fluids, in cases where their use has been found
salutary.

The

freemasons have lately erected an elegant
to hold their lodge in.
It is
fcituated near High Friar Chair, and is richly or-

and spacious Hall,
namented.

At the foot of the street called the Side, is the
Scale Cross, so called from the town scales having
been forme; ly kept here, for the purpose of weighing all butter wiiich was brought into the town.
Is is a stone building supported by six pillars, and
surmounted by the figures of two lions couchant. It
is now used as a market for butter, eggs, milk, Scc.

The White Cross is situated in Newgate Street,
and is a low building with a small spire. I'his is also
a market for milk, and ou< of the places where public proclamations are made.
present bridge, w hich consists of nine noble
was erected
arches, and cost 30,0001.
about the year 1775; the old bridge having been
carried away by a flood, by w hich 22 houses were
'riie

eliptic

thrown

e
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was originally
built of wood
but having been destroyed by tire
in the year 1'2AS, was rebnilt of stone, and consisted
of twelve arches, three of which on the north side
were closed up and converted into cellars, 'i'his
was again rebuilt about the year 1450, and was
crowded with wooden buildings but near liie middle was a tower with an iron gate, used as a towH-

thrown down, and

six lives lost.

It

;

;

prison
wtiich

;

a strong building likewise crossed the bridge,
as a maguzine ; and on the south front

was used

was a statue of King Charles II. The water which
destroyed this bridge, on Noveml^er 11, 1771, was
upwards of twelve feet above high water maik in
spring tides.
On destroying the ruinated piers of
the old bridge to erect the present, by observations made, and medals fonnd, part of k is supposed
to have existed from tlie time of the Konvans.
'11.
present bridge in the year ISOO was widened, and is
300 feet long, and now 24 feet broad.
The houses in Newcastle are variously built,
^ome of them beina; very handsome, and of stone,
others of brick, and a great many of timber.
The
xipper or north part of the town, inhabited by t lie
politer sort of people, is much pleasarter than that
part next the river, and has tiiree level, weil-built,
and spacious streets.
Great improvements has
also been made by opening new streets, and pavirg
the principal ones in the same manner as in London.
Tijere are several societies or companies in iSeucastle, which, as well as the Trini'y-iiouse, have
the privilege of making the sons and appvi-ntiCv-s of

the members freemen of the town, who thus obtain
the right of voting for its representatives in Parliajnent, for without being a freeman, no freeholder
lias a vote ; neither can he vote for tlie county of

Northumberland.
I'his town has long been noted for its glass works,
particularly in the finer sort and the duty on this
article alone is couipuled to produce an siinual revenue
li
;

86
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government of 200,0001. It has also a con*
siderable manufacture of broad and narrow cloths,
several soap works, and a grind stone manufactory.
in the coal trade it is the first port in the world, and
has sometimes exported to foreign parts and coastvise upwards of t)00,000 chaldrons in a year ; and
liiany vessels of great perfection and strength for
this trade, are built here.
A considerable manufacture of hardware and wrought iron, after the manner of Siieffit-ltl, has ulso been established, and
to

that of earthenware

is

greatly increased, several of

potteries having upwards of 100 persons constantly employed.
capital manufactory for white
lead, milled lead 5cc, has also been lately established.
It has four banks, viz. the Newcastle Bank,

the

A

Excliange Bank, TVne Bank, and Bank of Newcastle.
x\3 a Corporation, and a county distinct fioiu
Northumberland, this town enjoys many valuable
privileges.
Its first charter was granted by Henry
If. and confirmed by King John, on their paying hini
100 marks ; and he confirmed and enlarged their privileges a second time for the sum of lOOl. prjr annum.
Kmg Henry III. granted them the privilege of a
mayor and four baihlls, besides many other valuaHe also
ble gifts, some of which they still enjoy.
gave them a held near the town, for which they
were to pay 40s, a year into the Exciiequer, and
Jews were proliibited from residing in the town.
Castle-field was made over to them at the same time
with the privilege of pasturage, and coals, and stones,
In the
both for fuel and repairing their houses.
reign of Edward I. they leceived a writ of summons to send burgesses to parliament; and it is remarkable, that it was the iirst town mentioned in
the parliament roll.
Edward III, granted them the
privilege of making bye-laws for llic good of the
corporation, and exempted them from the jurisdiction of the high admiral. Richard II. confirmed and
enlarged all its fon^ier privileges, and granted tlu it

mayor
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mayor

the liberty of having a sword carried before
him^ the highebt mark of power that can be coirferrcd on a subordinate magistrate.
'J he town was
made a county of itself by Henry IV. and th.e
sheriffs were to have the return of all writs, besides
many other privilcL^es. Its last charier was granted
by Queen Elizabeth, by which the civil government
was vested in a mayor, who is the chief magistrate ;
a sheriff, a recorder, a town-clerk, ten aldermen,
and a common council, composed of 24 burge.-,ses.
For the administration of justice, there are the following courts, viz. the Mayor's Court, Sheriffs Court,
Court of Conscience, Admiralty Court, Court of
Common Council, Ward- Moot ; Pie Powder (or Pied
Poudre) Court, and three Courts of guild annually.
The principal Court is the Mayor's, which is held
every Monday, at the west end of the Guild Hall,
over the Exchange.
[t is observed that this town has the greatest public revenues, in its own right as a corporation, of

any town in England, it being computed at no less
than 8,000l, a year. In the year 1774, the receipts
of the corporation were20,360l. 9s. Sd. and their
disbursements about 19,4451. The jurisdiction of
the town extends to the centre of the bridge over
the Tyne, which leads to Gateshead.'''
Newcastle sends two members to parliament.
The number of voters are about 2500^ and the
returning officer the sherilT.
The markets are on Tuesday and Saturday and
its fairs on the 12th of August, which continues nine
days ; 29th of October, nine days ; and the 2ind
of November ; races are likewise held annually about
the end of June, which continue six days.
This town is situated 274 miles from J.ondon,
and consists, according to the late returns, of 3,2i*t)
;

* This place

but as
our
readers to our Topographical Description of that county.
it is

is

considered a suburb to Newcastle

situated in the county

<>f

Duvhani we must

H 2

;

r<:fer

houses,

—
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houses, and 28,365 inhabiianls, viz. 12,369 males,
and 15,9y7 females, of whom 5,703 were returned
as being employed in trade and manufacture ; but
the trade* and population of this town is daily increasing, for the annual amount of the revenue of
customs, which Mr. Brand, in his History of Newcastle, states at 41,0001. is now considerably up-

wards of 70,0001.

The race-course, which was formed by the corporation in the year 1756, is situated on the Town
Moor, about a mile from the town by the north road.
It is two miles in circumference, and is kt^pt in very
good order. In one part of it there is a hill, which
affords spectators an excellent view of the course;
near this hill is an elegant stand, built of stone ; and
during the races there are generally several others
of wood erected.
There are several gentlemen's seats in the neighbourhood of Newcastle, the principal of which is
Heaton House, the seat of M. Kidley, Esq. son of
Sir Matthew White Ridley, Bart. Tins elegant mansion, which is situated about one mile to the east
of Newcastle, is ornamented v/ith plantations ia
very good taste, and was originally built of brick
only, by the grandfather of the late Sir Matthew.
It was intended rather for convenience tlian pleasure, it being in the centre of several collieries that
belong to th;s family. The father of the late baronet, from designs furnished by ivlr. Newton, an
architect of Newcastle, gave the building its present agreeable aspect, by new facing it with stone,
and adding the towers at each end, with several useful offices. The kitchen-garden and pleasure-grounds
contain about 40 acres
Of this house (which was
anciently held of the barony of Gaugy) the following acco'unt appears in the notes to 'Mr. Bourne's
History of Newcastle
" It has been handed down
by tradition to the present day that this was a
place of retreat for King John when he came into
:

—

this

—
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country ; and there are still to be seen the
ruins of an ancient building, v/liich bears the name
this

On the nortli side of this
of King John's Palace.
old building are the remains of a fortihcation, which
it 15 natural to conjecture was built for the safety
and security of this house ; and consecjuently the
house must have been of some greaf distinction.
Robert de Gaugy was a great man in the reign of
King John, and had special trust rejjosed in him by
his sovereign ; and, it is not im})robalile, when the
king came to these parts, he lodged in this house.''
The present bu.lding was erected in tiic year ITIJ,
and is so situated, That, on the west, it overlooks
the Town-moor, Fenham, and part of the lands of
on the cast it faces tl^e
fhe priory of Tiumouth
on the north it has a most agreeable
Shields road
piospect of the Ouse Burn, of its woods and banks,
and of the villag^-s situated on it : on the south it
faces the river Tyne.
About one mile and a half to the east of Heaton
Hall is Carville House, formerly called Cousin's
House, where the Roman Wail termi-nated in a station, the ruins of which station are yet very visi" This no doubt is the zcali's end, though the
ble.
village, which at present bears that name, is half a
mile or more off. Mr. Camden takes it for granted
that this is the Vindehula of the Notitia, and Vindimora of the Itinerary, supposing these two to be one
and the same place, though they aie certainly different.
But the ancient name of this station was
Segedumim, the first of the stations j>cr Uncam vaUi,
where the fourth cohort of the Largi was quartered.
The ramparts and ditch may be distinctly traced.
There are evident remains of two turrets at the west
and cast entrance, and a third at the south-west
corner. The west entrance has been close to the
wall, and the east opposite to it.
The fort has beerA
140 yards or six chains square, and contained about
three half acres. The site of the station oi the towa
K 3
is
:

:
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called Well lawes, quasi Wall laue.<i, and two distinct tumuli remain near the Bee-houses, and in the
soulh-west corner of the Wall Close is a heap of
ruins, as of building or temples.
In a wall at Cousin's house are sii: inscriptions, with part of an altar
and pedestal. Between the station at the end of the
v.-all of St. Nicholas Chuich, Newcastle, are three
o-astella visible, the next is lost in the town.
Wall'sEnd is a welj-built village, with a school, and two
gentleman's seats. oVIr. Pennant mentions a broken
inscription lately found here. {Gough's Camden.)
At the distar.ee ©f three miles to the east of Walls
End is North Shields, so called from its northern
situation upon the river Tyne, and being a shield
or shelter for the shipping.
In the time of King
Edward the First it was so small that it consisted
only of six cottages, iiihabited by fishermen: it is,
is

however, now an extensive and populous town ;
wide and airy streets being built in every direction;
and terminating at the west end by an assemblage of
buildings, under the general name of Mil burn Place,
north-eastward of which are two handsome squares,,
called Dockwray Square and Toll Square, and new
streets are rapidly advancing.

The

parish churcl],

which has been lately rebuilt, stands about half a
mile north from the river, and is a neat edihce, with
a fine peal of bells in a square tower. North Sliields
likewise contains five dissenting meeting-houses, and
two Melhodi>t chapels.
The theatre is a good building, and is at present
conducted by Mr, Stephen Kcinb'e.
The harbour is laige and commodious, being
about two miles in length, and in which about 2000
ships can ride at anchor.

With the daily increasing population of the town,
the trade also keeps pace, aiid may vie even with
that of Newcastle, upv.-ards of 400 vessels loading
annually at this port.
It has also a well-supplied
market 'on Wednesday, and is situated 579 miles
from

—
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from London, and consists, according to the late
population act, of 894 houses, and 7,2^0 iniiabitants,
viz. 2,<>72 males and 4,308 f(-mal':s, ot whom 1,^4.'>
were returned as being employed m trade and manufacture.

A

below the village is a garrison called Clifwhich in the year lt)44 was taken by
the Scots in the reign of King Charles the First.
It had in it five pieces of ordinance, arms, p(jwder,
and nine Scotchmen were
and some prisoners
It is a strong and handsome
killed on this occasion.
stone building, well mounted with cannon ; ajid
little

ford's Fort,

;

forms a powerful defence against any hostile attempt
In this fort
to destroy the shipping in the harbour.
is tiie low light, which, corresponding with anotiier
on the top of the bank, serves as a guide to ships
enteiing

Not

tlie

b.arbour.

from this fort stands the pleasant
marine villa of 1 ynemouth, famous for its monastery, founded by Oswald, king of Northumberland,
and dedicated to the Blessed Virgin. It was plundered by the Danish rovers in three several deThe first was at the end
scents and expeditions.
of the eighth century, the second in the reign of
and
King Ethelred, under Hinquar and Hubba
the third in the reign of King Alht-lstan. I'he defenceless monks on the descent of Hinquar and
far distant

;

Hubba,

with terror to their cluirch for safety :
fatally mistaken, tlie brutal Danes
set fire to the structure, reducing the whole, together with the tiembiing religious, to ashes. This
crime, however, did not long remain unpunished,
t'leir sovereign, King Ethelred, and his father-inlaw, OlTa, king of Mercia, roused at the atrocious
deed, united their forces, drove them in confusion
to their ships, and a storm arismg soon after, they
were driven on the rocks, aiid almost every soul of
fled

but they were

iljem perished.

This sacred fabric lay

in

yuius

till

the reign of

£dwiud
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Edward

the Confessor, whenTonstan, Earl of Nortiuiml#er!and, from a motive of ambition rather
than of piety, rebuilt and endowed it for black canons, and dedicated it to St Mary and St, Oswin,
the remains of the latter having been discovered
under the ruins.
This religious house preserved its independency
from the time of King Oswald till the descent of William the Norman, when it was degraded to a cell, being lirst made subject to Benedict Biscop's foundation at Girwy ; after which to Bishop Carilepho's

Durham

and lastly to St. x\lban's in Hertford;
This was done by three governors or earls of
Northumberland, Walteof, Aibecie, and Robert
i>Iowbray.
Waltcof pretended it was an unfit
place for devotion, by its being situated on a frightful precipice, and a noisy tumwUuous shore
but in
reality it was to erect a fortress within its precincts,
by the order of his sovereign, who was wliolly regardless of religion. Robert Mowbray's motive was
of a meaner kind, being no other than a grudge he
bore to the Bishop of Durham, and a desire of mortifying him by that arbitrary act ; but he afterwards
took sanctuary at that very altar which he thus dishonoured, for treason ; by which all his past honours were buried in oblivion, and all his future
hopes destroyed, and 280 fiefs, left him by his
uncle the bir^hop of Constance, forfeited.
From undoubted records it appears that the
Priory of Tynemoulh possessed the royalties of no
fewer than 27 villas in tiie county of Northumberland alone, besides several otiiers in the counties
of Durham and York.
Henry the Eighth, however,
stripped it of all its valuable possessions in the year
1539 ; when Robert Blakeney, prior, with fifteen
monks and three novices, surrendered the monastery of Tynemoulh.
Henry however conferred
pensions upon the expelled religious.
Its annual
revenue^, spparatf.'d from St. Alban'?, were valued
at

shire.

;

at
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at its suppression, at 396!. 10s. 5tl. "^Ihe site of
the priory and most of the lands were granted 'u\
the tifth ot Edward the Sixth to John Dudley, duke
of Northumberland ; but by his attainder, in the
succeeding reign, they reverted to tlic crown, in
vh.ich they remained in the tenth ol Queen L\u\ibctJK
On its being converted to a fcrtrCiS, it was called
Tyncmouth Castle ; indeed ironi ilb loft} bitua'.iori,
built on rocks of a ^reat height, and almost perpendicular to the sea, it seems by nature to be
formed for a place of strength, and accordingly we
find at an early period tiiat it was fortified against
the occasional depredations of pirates, and of tiie
still more formidable invasions of the Danes and
Scots.
During the Civil Wars this place was again
converted into a fortress, and was besieged and
taken by the Scots in the year 1644. Thirty-eight
pieces of ordinance, and great store of arms, ammunition, and provisions, fell into their hands.
The
garrison were allowed to march out with their baggage, and obliged to submit to all the injunctions
of the Parliament, who ordered 5,0001. to repair it,
and the works at Newcastle, the town walls, bridge,
and garrison ; and Colonel Henry Liiburu being
made governor of it, afterwards declared, with the
lieutenant-colonel, and most of th.e garrison, for the

King on the news of which at Newcastle, Sir Arthur Haslerigg immediately marched against them
from that town, of which he was governor, and
storming the castle, put ail those found in arms to
the sword. Lilburn being slain, his head was cut olT,
and fixed on a po'.e.
The priory is built with reddish stone, and seems
to be the work of ditTerent periods; njany of ine
arches being circular, and some of them pointed.
The whole appears to have l>een highly iinished and
very magnificent. I'he cl^ief renjains are those of
the church, at the east end of which is a small but
;

exiren:elv

;
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extremely elegant chapel, or oratory. The church
once served as a parish church but being much decayed, and the parishioners in the Civil Wars be»ig debarred the liberty of free resort to it, another
was begun in ti^e year 1639, v,hieh was afterwards
finished and consecrated by Bishop Cousins, in
1668.
Many families continue to bury in the old
cemetery, although there is a burial-place at the
;

new church.
The manor of Tynemouth at this time belongs to
the Duke of Northumberland
but the scite of the
;

monastery is the property of the crown, and was
held under a lease by Colonel Henry Villars, formerly governor of Tynemouth, who obtained permission to erect a light-house, and to receive one
shilling for every English, and sixpence for every
foreign ship anchoring in the harbour of Shields ;
which it is said produces annually about eighty
pounds. Many buildings have been pulled down
by Mr. Villars for the purpose of erectmg barracks,
a light-house, his own house near it, and other ediiices.

The

light-house, for the direction of ships on the
situated on the north-east side of the castle.
It is a lofty building, has an oil-light^ and is considered
one of the best ligiit-houses on the coast. Close by
the light-house is a battery of heavy ordinance, with

coast,

is

mortars

for shells, for the defence of the shipping.
In the year 1783 government resumed the possession of Tynemouth Castle, making it a depot for
arms and stores ; when a fine park of artillery and
a quantity of ammunition was lodged in a new building, erected in the castle-yard for the purpose
in doing this, however, the magnificent entrance,
which had been for ages the chief ornament of the

was entirely destroyed

and afterward:^ re;
a contemptible style of architecture, over
which barracks are fitted up for the soldiers.
The village of Tynemouth consists of one very
castle,

biiilt in

wide

—
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airy street, and soiue smaller ones, and
contains several good houses, most of which are let
in the summer to those who resort here for pleasure
or sea-bathing. The number of houses, according
to the late returns, was 829, and of inhabitatants

wide and

3,856, viz. l,38{j males, and C, 470 females, of whom
462 w( re returned as being employed in trade ami

manufacture.

The 1 yne at this place is not above seven feet
deep at low wafer, and though the channel is good
from hence to Newcastle, a sand lies across the
jnouth of it, stih'd the Bar, with dangerous rocks
^bout it, called Black Middins ; but to prevent
sh-ps running on tiiem by night there are lighthouses set up and maintained by the Trinity-house
Newcastle. It has several salt-works; but its
greatest article of trade is coals^ of which upwards
of 770,000 chaldrons are sent to London only, besides other places.
At a small distance to the northward of Tynemouth is CuUercoats, remarkable for having a very
commodious little port of ariihcial construction.
It is dry at low water-mark, and only serves for
coals arid salt belonging to the works of particular
persons, at w hose expencc it was constructed.
Journei/ from CvrnhiU to Morntlh ; through Waaler.
Corninli is a township and chapelry to the parish
of Norhani in Norhamshire, being that detached
part of the county of Durham, between Nortluimat

berland and Scotland, one mde from Coldstream,
and 335 from London. It stands at a small uistance from the river Tweed, over which it iias a
large bridp-e of six arches.

which, owing to

its

It

situation,

formerly had a castle,
was often taken and

pillaged by the Scots.
In the neighbourhood are
sonje medicinal springs.
quarter of a nrle south-east of Cornhill i?
an encampment, the mc'^' remarkable of any north
of the Roman Wall^ for extent, variety of miTitary

A

works,
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works and covered ways: it is amazingly large and
spacious, and contains numerous curvatares, defended by ranges of terraced hills, and a morass at several angles and sides of the hills
many of them ex;

ploratory and sepulchral, of the usual conic figures ;
the hollows remaining, and tilled with water, from
which the eartli was taicen for raising them. They
we'-e the funeral re|)0>itories of the great chieftains
of the Romans. The remains of the common soldiers are Irequenlly dug up on the ridge of a hill,
called Bleak Lands, they being buried witliout care
or distinction.
About two miles to the soutii-vvest of Cornhill,
en the banks of the Tweed is Wark Castle, which,
was once the barony of the ancient family of Ros,
barons of Holmesley in Yorkshire.
Tills castle
wa^ situated at the west end of a small village, on a
high mount of difficult access, circular and seemingly
rai>ed by art, of earth and stone.
Part of the foundations are still remaining, and a tragment of the
building which at a distance lias the ajjpearance of
a column ; soine courses of the outer wall on the
north side, which are of ashler work, are still entire;
undf-r it is a beautiful terrace walk called the Maidea
AVaik, delightfuily shaded with trees.
On tile west side of the castle are the outworks,
now called the Kemb ; that is t!ie camp of the
militia designed to kemp or tligljt an enemy ; kemp
being a word often used by the borvlerers, when
thej*' threatened to beat an assailant
they will kemp

—

him

drub him heartily.
This castle was taken by the Scots after the battle of the Standard, and ilenry II. strengthened the
fortifications.
In the}ear 1215 it was burned by
King John. In 1318 it was taken by the Scots, and
again burned in 1335.
Soon after it was recovered
by th.e Englisli, but again taken by the Scots, and in
14G0 it was demolished.
Near a mile west of Wark is the village of Carham,
;

that

is,

pleasantly
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pleasantly situaled on tlie banks of
surrounded with several plantaiions
trees ; at the west end of this village
abbey of black canons, subordinate

Kirkham,

in
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the I'wced, and
of yoiuig forest
was formerly an
to the priory of

Yorkshire.

On

the south bide of the village is a small hamlet,
situated on a iiill called Shidlaw, a contraction of
J5hieid Law,
it was fomerly a guard-hjii, and exploratory camp, and from it is an extensive and
beautiful prospect into Scotland.
Two miles southward from Cornhill, and on the
yiglit of our road, is the village of Bra.nkston, near
which is a large upright pillar of whin-stone, measuring six feet, seven inches in diameter towards the
base; and was erected as a memorial of the great
victory obtained over King James the Fourth of
Scotlan^l, by the Earl of Surry, on Friday the 9tli
of September lji3, and in the fifth year of the
is called
'i"i)is battle
reign of Hi-nry the Eighth.
the battle of Brankston, from the chief scene of
of action being near that village ; it is also called the
battle of Flodden, from the Scotcli entrenchments
being on Fiodden-hill, from whence they were artfully drawn to an engagement, by tlie Earl of Surry's
Amongst the slain was
cutting off their retreat.
their sovereign, with his natural son, Alexander,
archbishop of St. Andrews; tv^o other Scotch prelates, four abbots, twelve earls, seventeen lords, a
great number of knights and gentlemen, and about
eight thousand, or as some say twelve thousand common men. King James fell near Brankston, where
he was the next day found by Lord Uacres. 0;j
the summit of Flodden Hill is a natural rock, called the King's chair, from whence he had a good
yiew of his own and the English army, and for that
reason used frequently to sit there.
About two miles "to the north-east of Floddenfield, and on the left of our road, is the pleasant village of Etall, anciently one of the manors of the
I

barony
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barony of Wooler, but at present the seat of W. Ff.
Ker, Esq. whose residence is at the east end of the village, which forms an avenue from tin- west front of
the house to the ruins of the old castle on the banks
of the Till. These ruins have a very pleasing appearance, there being part of two large towers still remaining.

One mile to the east of Etall is another village
called Ford, situated on an eminence on the east
side of the river lill.
It consists of one irregular
street, on the north side of which stands the castle,
the seat of Lord Dclaval ; from the battlements of
this castle is a variety of fine views, particularly one
of the winding course of the river below, the bridge
over it, and the improvements made on its banks,
the neighbouring plain, the inclosure?, tillage,
and plantations on several little eminences ; the
whole terminated by several ranges of the neighbouring hills and mountains, on the tops of which
are various ancient karns and intrenchments.
At Broom-ridge, in the same parish, and a mile
south from the village, are the lines and intrenchments of that brave monarch. King Athelstan, who
©btained a complete victory over the confederate
forces of Constantine, king of Scotland, Eugenins,
king of Cumberland, and Anlaf the Dane, in tlie
year9C8. In this battle King Alhelstan lost his two
near kinsmen Elv/in and Ethelstan, both remarkable
for tlieir valour. Constantine escaped into Scotland,
and Aiilof to Dublin.
Returning to our road, at the distance of seven
miles from Cornhill, we pass through Mjllfield, a
small village, where the Saxon kings of Bernicia,
after the death of King Edwin, sometimes resided.

On the

south side of

it is

a spacious plain, long since

overgrown with broom, and rendered famous
by i\\e defeat of a large party of the Scots before
the battle of Brankston, by Sir Wiliiam Bulmer, of
of Braa^speth castle. Five or sLx hundred of the
3

Scots,

Scots,
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had conceak-d themselves among the

\vh(»

broom, were

killed,

and four hundred were taken

prisoners.

Five miles and a half l)eYond Millfield, we pass
through WooLER, a market town, situated about 300
miles from London, near the river lill, in an illcultivaled country and under the influence ol those
vast mountains called the Cheviot hills, which renders it subject to impetuous rains.
The town contains several streets, and is much resorted to in
summer by invalids for the bendit of goats' milk
and whey. The church stands on an eminence,
and is a modern building, the ancient one having
been on the opposite side of the river. Its market
is on Thursday, and its fairs on the 4th of May, and
17th of October. The market-place is in the centre
of the town
which consists, according to the late
returns, of 285 houses, and 1679 inhabitants, viz.
801 males and 878 females, of whom 318 were returned as being employed in trade and manufac;

ture.

On a round hill near the town are the ruins of an
old tower, near which was formerly an hospital dedicated to St. Mary Magdalen.
About two miles to the north of Wooler is Helton
or Horton Castle, which was formerly in the possession of a branch of the family of Grey of Chillingham,
barons of Wark, Sir John Grey of Horton, during the
reign of Henry V. whom he accompanied to France,
took by storm the castle of Tanktrville, in Normandy ; for which service King Henry created him
Karl of Tankerville, and knight of the garter. The
two families afterwards became united, and upon
the death of Kalpii, late Lord Grey, the castle devolved to Henry Grey, Esq, It has nothing of the
appearance of an ancient castle, except its being
built with stone, in a somewhat antique form.
It
was formerly a strong building, nearly square. On
the w&5t side of it was a court, called the Lyon's
I

2

court

;
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court ; and on ilie north side was a vault in which
an hundied horse might be contained. King Jame:^
IV. of Scotland invested it with his army previoiH
to tiie battle of Fiodden-field, but failed m his attempt to take it. In digging for stones, some years
ago, two wells were discovered by the workmen, in
whicii were found four j)ewter plates, with part of
the arms of the Greys engraved upon them.
At the distance of about three miles to tlie southeast of Horton Ca.tle is Chillingiiam Castle, a seat
of Lord Tankcrville.
It is a large old building of
a quadrangular form, is in gootl repair, and well
furnished.
Here is a marble chimney piece in the
hall, with a hollow in the middle, wherein it is said
a toad was found alive at the sawing of the stone.
The castle stands in a large park, where there is
great plenty of deer, and a kind of wild cattle,
which are all white except their ears and the tips of
their horns, which are brown, and their mouths,
which are black; they are extremely fierce, and
will scarcely suiter any thing to approach them,
except in hard winters, when they are subdued by hunger, and then they will suffer the keeper
of the park to feed them ; as soon, however, as they
can procure their own food, they become furious
and wild as before; so that when any of them are
to be killed, the keeper is obliged to shoot them ;
the i^esh is excellent beef.
The church, which stands within the park, on the
north side of the castle, is dedicated to St. Peter.
At the north-eaat end of the chancel is a beautiful
raised tomb of alabaster, in memory of one of the
Greys and his lady, with their efiigies recumbent,
and in a praying posture
the whole is curiously
ornamented with sculptures of the holy family
in niches; above it, on blue marble, is his coat of
arm>, with the following motto, " De bon vaulpir,
server le roy."
little to the east ofChillingham Park, on the
:

A

^y mil; it

;
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of a rocky eminence, is a double entrenchment, called Ros-castle; and at the bottom of Hebburn-wood, at the distance of a mile south from
Chillip.gham, is another of thi' same form.
At
Town, a village about one mile southwest from Chillingham is a stone cross, called by

summit

New

the common people the Hurle-stone ; and one
mile from Newtown, is a village called West Lilburn, the seat of the ancient family of the Lilburns
it stands on
a rising ground on the east side of the
roafd, and on the north side of a small stream^
At
the west end of the village are the ruins of an old
tower and chapel ; and at the east end is Lilburn

Tower, the seat of Henry CoUingwood, Esq.
About three miles from hence, on a rising ground,
to the right of tlie road, is Ilderton, a small village, formerly one of the manors of the barony of

Wark, but

at present in tlie possession of S. Ilderton,
the south side of this village, on a place
called Rosedonedge, is a large square intrenchment,
near which, on tlje east side of the rivwlet of Bramish,
upon Bevwick-hill, is another, bat of a semi-circular
form, with a double foss and vallum ; to the west of
it is a steep precipice, from the top of which, on a
clear day, may be seen a very beautiful and extensive prospect: a hollow way leads to it from the
south, twelve feet and a half broad, edged on one
side with large rag-stones, placed edgeways in the
earth.
On the left hand of the road, at the distance of
about seven miles from Wooler, on Iledgiey Moor,
is a stone pillar fixed on a pedestal, called Percy's
Cross, from ifs having been erected to the memory of
Sir Ralph Percy, \vho \vd.s slain in a battle with
Lord Montacule, in the year 1463, before the battle of Hexham-field,
A little beyond Percy's Cross we pa=;s the rivulet
of Bremish, over which there is a good stone bridge ;

Esq.

On

sear whichj on the right of our road,
I 3

is

Branton, a
a nmail
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a

sjnall

supposed by Dr. Gale to be the
Bremenium, which later writers have

village,

Roman

station

lixeci at

Rochester

in

Keedsdale.

miles beyond Percy's Cross we pass
through the village of Gianton, to the riglit ofwliich
is Gianton hill, on the top of which is Gianton Pykc,
an exploratory mount, of a conic form, on whicii wa's
once a beacon to alarm the country by hre, in times
of public danger. The prospect from the Pyke is
very extensive, in a clear day, the hill called Dun's
lane in Scotland, may be seen from it.
At Bolton, a village situated about one mile to the
left of our road, on the river Aln, an hospital was
founded, some time before the year 1225, by Robert de Ros, baron of W'ark, for a master and"^ three
chaplains, thirteen leprous men, and other lay-brethren.
It was dedicated to St. Thomas the martyr,
and subordinate to the abbey of Ryeval, and tlie The master,
pr ory of Kirkliam, in Yorkshire.
chaplains, and brethren of the hospital were enjoined to keep a good table, dress neatly, and provide
themselves with all necessaries and* conveniences
out of their annual revenues, (which were ample),
and apply the remainder to the relief of the poor
and helpless strangers.
On an eminence two miles from Bolton is Lemit is a
ington, the seat of Nicholas Fenwick, EsOj.
handsome modern structure of white free-stone, and
from the west front is an agreeable prospect of 'Jie
vale of Whiitingham, and from tin* east of a noble
plantation on the brow of a hill.
Returning to our road, at the distance of about
two miles, we pass through the village of Whiitingham, a little to the west of wlilch is EslingtOB,
It is a handsome
the seat of Sir T. Liddell, Bart.
structure, built in th.e modern taste, and situated on
the nortlj side of the Aln, which forms before it a
canal of considerable length.
One milij to the soulh of Esliiigton is Calleley.

About three

forage rly
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formerly the seat of William de Calleley, in whose
family it continued many years. The house is on
the south side of a stream of the same name, in a
the stream
low situation, adjoining to an old tower
takes its course between two slopes, one of whicli
to the north is the garden, and on the other to the
south-east, is an octagon grove, called the Star; between which and the house is a paddock of deer.
At a small distance to the south-east, is a high co:

nic liill, called Castle Hill, on which is a circular
entrenchment, with vestiges of buildings and an
extensive prospect from it of the vales of Coquet,
Whittingham, and Glendale.
A mile west from Calleley is a small village,
called l/ittle Rvle; which belonged formerly to
a younger braiich of the family of the Collingwoods.
Lady Charleton, one of the family, founded and endowed It with small alms-houses for four ancient
poor widows belonging to the parish of Roebury. The
manor-house is an old tower, standing on an eminence,
fron) whence there is a good view of Bittlesdon,
which stands about two miles to the w^est. It is
pleasantly situated on the summit of a gradual slope,
aad commanding a fine prosj:)ect of the pleasant vale
«f Coquet, (ermin.vtcd by a semicircular ridge of
hills, in the centre of which stands Simonside hill,
;

overlooking the

rest.

from Bittlesden, on the bants of the
Coquet, is Clenell. tiie seat and manor of the ancient family of Clenells a mile below which, on the
south side of the Coquet, is Ilarbottle Castle, which
was anciently held by the Humfranvils, baronsr of
I'rudliow, by the service of keeping Reedsdale free
from thieves anc wolves. I'he castle, which is much
decayed, stands on an eminence, overlooking the
tiver Coquet.
In ihe reign of Edward i. it was so
strong, that the Scots in tiieir march through Reedsdale to Hexham, in the year 1290, besieged it in
vain for t\v: space of two days,
It was also a ccnTiu'ee

n-siles

;

siderab-.e

;
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siderable castle in the time of Henry VIII. uho in
ihe year 1515, made choice of this as a proper place
for the retirement of his sister Margaret, queendowasier of Scotland, after her marriage with Archibald Douglas, earl of Angus.
mile below liarbottle Castle, on the banks of
the Coquet, is Haly stone, a small village, where
Paulinus is said to have baptised many thousand

A

Saxons, on their conversion to Christianity. Here
was a priory of six or eight Benedictine nuns,
founded by
Ilumfranvil, of Harbottle Castle ;
xvbo gave them the village im.propriation, and advowson of Halystonc. They had likewise the impropriation and advowson of Allenton, near Harbottle Castle, where they had an hospital, with

many

other gran's and privileges, all which were
conlirrncd to them by Henry III. though at the
time of the dissoSation their annual revenues were
valued at no more than 11/. 8s. 6d.
Returning again to cur road, at the distance of
eight miles beyond Whittingham, after crossing
RimsideMoor, we pass through the village of Long
Pramlington
one mile beyond which, on the right
of our road, js Brinkburn Priory, founded by William de Bertram, baron of
it ford,
in the reign of
Henry the First, and dedicated to St. Peter. He
placed in it black canons of the order of St. Austin,
from the monastery of St. Mary de Insula. It is
situated under a hill, on the extreme point of a peninsula, on the northern bank of the river Coquet
bordered on the other side v.-ith a seniicircular
jidge of shaggy rocks, covered with ivy, and a variety of plants'and shrubs, which add greatly to this
agreeable solitude. Great part of this venerable
pile, together with the church, built in the cathedral
form, were several years ago demolished, and the
stones used in building a dwelling-house ; but the
;

M

Urge square

tovrtr of the churchy several iioble pillars
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and arches, soir.e of ihe side wallsaiid the dormitory are still slanc'iiig.
At Windgate, a village about two miles to the
south of the labt- mentioned place, was discovered,
a few )ears ago, on the estates of Walter Trevelyaii
and 'I'homas W'ilham, Es(|s. a mineral spring, called
Wmgate Spa, which has performed many remarkitirs

able cures m scropliula<, external inflamations, stocomplaints, debility, hjemorrhages, &c. From
a chemical analysis of this water it is found to be
the strongest: chalybeate spring yet known in Europe, as an English pint of it contains six grains of
iron, fourteen grains of allum, and nine of an ocher
earth.
At this spa there is an elegant and commodious bath, &c.
On regaining our road, at the distance of ten
miles from Framlington, we arrive at Morpeth^
which has been already described in a former part
of this volume.

mach

Journei/ j'ro/n Minclrum Inn to Wooler

Kirk

;

through

Nezvto7i.

Mind RUM Ikn is situated at the north-western
extremity of the county, on the borders of Scotland ;
on leaving which, we proceed in a south-easterly diand at the distance of two miles, we pass
through the village of Kilham, and three miles beyond
is the village of Kirk Newton, near which is Yeoverin, a mean village, which the learned antiquary
Dr. Gale imagined to be the Roman station Glanoventa, no Roman antiquities of any kind, hov,'ever, have hitherto been discovered to favour such
an opinion ; which is founded on its situation by the
Gleu, from which the vale of Glendale derives its
name, it was a royal manor of the Saxon kings,
called b\ Bede, Ad Gebrin, at which they usually
resided, till thfv removed to Melinin or Alillield.
it was also the residence of King Edwin, and his
Queen Elhelburga, for thirty days after their conversion to the Ciiristian religion, by Paulinus, who
attended
rection,

—
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attended them in this retreat.
Edwin was afterwards slain by Penda and Cedwall, two tributary
princes ; upon which his queen lied for refuge by
sea to her brother Eabald, king of Kent, who took
her under his protection, and created Paulinas
bishop of Rochester.
In the year l4l5, on St. Mary Magdalen's Day,
the Scots were defeated at this village, after a long
engagement, by Sir Humphrey Humfranvii, Captain
of Roxbrough Castle, the Earl of Westmorland being at that time lord warden of the marches. The
Scotch in this engagement had above sixty of their
men slain, and 160 taken prisoners. On the south
side of tills village, midway between the hill and
our road, is an unwrought column of whinstone,
erected in memory of this battle, of an immense
magnitude, measuring in height fourteen feet four
inches, at the base of the diameter as many, and
towards the middle eleven feet seven inches.
Near this pillar is Yeoverin-hill, commonly called
Yeoverin-bell, a lofty mountain, one of the northwest Cheviots, of an oblong square, arising to a cone ;
it is ascended from Yeoverin by a winding path
round its sides to the south-east, which is the only
means of climbing to the top, which is 2000 perpendicular feet, taken from the plain of Yeoverin.
The summit of the mountain is almost level, encircled with a wall on the edge of the steep, built without mortar, of large flat stones, of about eight yards
thick, containing at leat four fothers of stone to a
yard, which must have been brought hither by human hands, as the mountain produces none, being
composed of a kind of gravel. At the eastern end
is a raised area, three paces wide, extending about
30 yards in ascent towards the crown of the hill,
which is surrounded by another wall of stone in an
exact circle, 180 paces in circumference, with a
In this area is a keirne of stones, arisditch within.
ing ten paces ; its center is hollow like a bason, and
the
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soil,

for a great depth,

is

a kind of calx,
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every

where retaining the strong impression of fire. The
view from this mountain is very extensive, and affords a prospect of near '20 miles northward into
.Scotland, and as many southward into ike county
of Northumljeriand.
On the northern side of this
mountain are tlie remains of an extensive grove of
oaks, and on many parts of the sides of the hiH are
the tragmenls of circular buildings, whose foundations are remaining.
The works on this mount are
of remote antiquity, imputed to the Druids as a
sacred mount used in tire worship.
About two miles to the north-east of the lastinenlioned place, on the north side of the rivulet of
Glen, is Copeland Castle, or North Copeland, formerly tlie seat of the ancient family of the Wallaces.
Returning to our road, at the distance of about five
Ill les from Kirk
Newton, after passing through the
viMa
lageofAkeld, we arrive at Wooler, which has
already been described in a former journey.
Jjuryiey from

Lumsden

to

Morpeth

;

through

Elsdon.

Lumsden is a small village, situated on the new
road to Edinburgh, at the western extremity of the
county ; on leaving it, we proceed in an easterly
direction, and at the distance of about seven miles
pass the village of Rochester, the Boman station
Bremenlum, seated on the brow of a steep rocky
of the river Reed by Watling
iiill, near the head
Street, the first Iter of Antoninus , reputed the
strongest garrison of any the Romans had in the
North, being the capital of the Ottodine, and stiThe tribunes Csepio Charitenus, and
pendiary.
Lucius Coelius Optatus, were both commanders in
it; the latter having under him a body of Spanish
auxiliaries, the first cohort of the Vaudili, from Hispania citerior.
i\J any coins of Marcus Aurclius Antoninus have
beeii

"iOS
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been (lug up here, and likewise a Roman

the following in%cnption
MI. LEG. VLV. F.

:

d.

m, civ. l.

Another ancient altar was found
bish of an ancient castlp, on which
inscription :

altar^

with

flincex,

among
is

the rubthe following

D. R. s.
N. EXTLOR.

pVPL.

BREMEN. iVKAM.
INSTIlVtUVNT
N. ElVJS

C.

CAEI*.

CHARITING. TRJB.
V.

S.

L.

M.

This inscription, Mr. Horseley observes, ^hou]d
be read thus: Dea? Uom-je sacrum duplares nu?
meri exploiatorum Brenienii a.ani instituerunt nuniini ejus Caio Caepione Charitino tribuno voluni^
solverunt libentes rnerito.
Mr. riorsely observes,
on his rendering the d. r. s. De^e Romos sacrum^
that there needs no proof to convince those who are
acquainted with medals and otiv.r Roman antiquities, that the Romans made a goddess of Romc^ and
erected altars and temples to her. Camden Justiy

conjectures, from the mention of the word Bremerium upon this altar, that that station which has
been so industriously and so long sought for was
situated at Riechesler, and that Ai'toninus began his
first journey in Britain from this place, as from its

utmost

At

limit.

a small village, about tiiree miles to the
south-east, are the foumlatioi-^s of some large buildings ; two rniles beyond which is the village of
DriRRBURN, so called from its situation on the
brook Otter, and remarkahli: fur the desperate battle fought here on the jth of August, in the year
J3SS, and twelfth of the reign of Richard the Second,
between the English and Scots by moonlight; the
LLlisha,

Conner conimarded by

t!ie

Eari of Northumberland^

and

and
lliL*
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" two sons, ileiuy and Ralpii i'iercy ; and
luUer by the Karl ot' Douglas, who being dehis

sirous of atchieving glory by encountering Henry
i^ord l^iercy, in single combat, who was reputed
the bravest man in England, and for his martial

prowess surnanied Hotspur, was overtnalched in
strenglh, though not outdone in valour, and slain.
Intimidated by the fall of liieir chiefta'ii, tlie boots
Were on the j)oint of yielding the victory, when a
large body of forces arriving under tlie command of
the l^arl of Dunbar, the English were forced to give
way, and at length, after a glorious struggle, to surrender ; and Henry Piercy was taken prisoner. On
t!ii5 battle was founded tlie old ballad of " Chevy
Chace.''
The village of Otterburn is situated on the south
side of the Cheviot Hills ; the entrenchments are
still vi-ible, and a number of tumuli scattered over
ihe adjacent ground, mark to future ages the slaughter made there.
Two miles beyond Otterburn, w^e pass through
Elsdon, a village of great antiquity, supposed to have
been a Roman town in the time of M. Aurelius Antoninus.
Two Roman altars, with inscriptions, were
found here in a liill, called the Mote Hill; one of
Ihem insciibed to the titular deity, xMotunus. This
hill is trenched round ten yards deep, to the north

which is a breastwork ior its defence. Jaw bones
of beasts, a large stag's head, and a small urn, with
ashes of burnt bones in it, were dug up by the late
Mr. Warburton, and some imperfect Ronian altars
observed by him about the hill. It has been both
sepulcnral and exploratory.
On a green hillock, on a nioor called the Todd.
Law, a little to the north of this village, are three
large btones in a triangular order, twelve feet distance from each other, and each as many feet in dia^neter, said to have been sepulchral moiiuments of
tlie Danes.
The village of Elsdon has u fair on the
x)f

HO
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which has

lat^-ly

;

and bad loiiDtrly a market,
been discontinued.

b-it

At the distance of five mi'iei; Ijeyond Elsdi^n, on
the right of our road, is a large plantation and park,
called Roadley Park, well furnished with deer and
game. In it, on a rocky enmience, is an arliHci-d
tower, near which is KoadiL-y, a small bat well-built
pleasant village.
One iKiie lo the east of the List.mentioncd phice,
in our road, is Long Whit ton, an iircgular viHage,
situated on an eminence, at the east (:n<A of vvliich is
the seat of the Kev. \Vaher Trevelxan ; a mat
structure, well-sheltered to the n(^rth by tail forc-t
trees ; on each side the house is a plantation and
shrubbery; and before it, to tiie south, i>, a gia-:s
iav-n, from which is a most beautiful and extensive
prospect.
About one mile to Die north-east of Long Whit^
ton, isNEiHtR WniiTON, tiie seat :^nii manor of
the ancient family of the Tlion.tons, hut now in the
possession of W. Trevelyan, Esq. The old castle is
now in ruins. The present seat is a genteel mcdern
Bestructure of white free-stone, vvi»h a flat roof.
fore the south front is a grass lavvn, and between
that ai J tlie river Fori is a paddoek of deer.
At
and
the sourli-west c>)rner is the parocinal cliapei
on the east is a declivity coverid with a line plantation of trees: the banks on boih sides of the rivulet
are likewise beautifully shaded wi;!: trees.
To the ca'^t of Nether Vv'hitton, or. the same side
of the rivulet, and situated on the brow of a hiii, is
fc^taiiton, formerly the seat of th« younger branch of
the family of the i•"enwick^, of I'enwick Tower.
Returning to our road, at the distar)ceo' six miles
from Long Wlntton, we pass throu^ii the village of
Mitford, lo the south-east of which are the ruins of
a castle, probably built soon alier the Conquest,
though neither the exact time when, or (he naiie of
At tne Conquest Miith;; builder, has reached us,
;

forc.
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have Ixan the lordship of Sir John
I\iilford, whose only daughter and heiress, named
^ehil, was given in inarriage, by the Conqueror, to
a kiiiglit named Sm" Rchavd Bertram, by whom she
liad two sons, William and Roger.
WiUian^. succeeded to the manor of Mitford and
its appurtenances, whicli was erecied into a barony
bv King Flenry the First, but was at>erwards forfeited by Roger Bertram m the time of Hen y 11 1,
It was afterwards given by F.dward the First to Andemar de Valence, l>arl of Pembroke in the reign
of Edward the Third it belonged to the Earl of
Athol in light cf his wife, and by an inquisition taken
at his death, it appears the castle still continued in

ford

to

is saiti

;

ruins.

Tlie castle and mr>ncr of ^r:trord were, according
in the pos-e^sion of Lord Burgii, in the
reign of Henry the E's;hlh ; and afterwarrjs devolv-^
ing to William Lord Burgh, he, in the fourth year of
to Lelae.cl,

the reign of
lord,

and

r^Filford,

Queen Mary, granted

to

Robert, for ever,
reserving to liimself only the
to his son

Cuthbert Millands at
of the cas-

all his

site

castle and royalties were
crown in the reit^n of James
tlie First, who granted them to James Murray, Earl
cf Annan and on tiieir again reverting tD the crown,
in tlie reign of Charles tiie Second, they were granted by that king to Robert .Mitford, Esq. whose de-

tle

and the

royalties,

which

in tiie possession of t!ie

;

scrndant

The

is

the present proprietor.

from the river
elevated on a mount, seemingly arlKicial, very liiiie of it is now rema'ning: it
never having been rei>aired since its destruction by
tiie Scots in the time of Edward the Second.
Not
far from it is the manor-house, and also the church,
which was granted by ICing Edward the First to tlie
priory ol Lanercost in Cumberland. In the chancel
Ts a large inural monuuu-nt to llie memorv of one of
'
the
V :]
eastle stands in a park not far

Wan>l)eck,

and

is

;
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the Bertrams, decorated wiih his arms, and havliif
the following inscription
" Here Ivctli interred with:

in this nioldc, a generous

and

virtuous Wi^ht, whose
(lewe dcserte cannot be
told, from slender ski! unto

He was descended
from a race of Yvorsfupful
Antiquitie, Loved he was

his right.

in his Life-space, of high

eke of low degree. Kest
Bartram in this House of Clay
reuf 'ley unto the latter day."

Underneath are

his efllgies cut in relief on the
stone cover of his tomb, his hands lifted up as in the
action of prayer
and on the edge of it are the fol;

lowing lines in capital letters
" Bartram to us so dutiful a Son
if more were fit it should for
thee be done, who deceased
the 7th of October Anno Domini
16<22."

On

leaving Mitford, we proceed in an easterly direction, and after crossing tlje Font river, at the distance of tliree miles, arrive at iSIorpeth.
Journcj/ from

Ba grave,
i

it

to the

Green Head Inn

;

roit^ h Corbritli^e.

At the distance of eleven miles to the south-cast
of Bagrave, is Tone Pitt Inn to the right of which is
Tone, the seat of \\ illiam Hodi/son, Ivq. and at a
short distance to the ielt, is Carey Coats, the seat of
D. Shaftoe, Lsc]. and f ur miUs beyond, in our road,
vdhige of Coltel, six miles beyond
is the small
which is CouBRiDCE, an ancient borough, formerly
called Curia Ottodinorum, or the Court of the Northumbrians,
ll is situated on the north bank of
the
;

—
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a bridge of seven arches.
'I'liis maiior was anciently granted by the crown to
Kobert Claverin'j, Daron of Wurkworlh, with the
privileges of sending two members to parlianienl,
iv.iving an annual lair, and a weekly market; ail
which hav*- been iong disused.
"^I'he ciuirch is an
ancient stnicture dedicated to St. Andrew ; on tlu*
soutji sid;- of i! is an old tower, formerly used as Uie
tovvij uaoi, near wiiicl) was the ma;ket cross.
Tr. Maich \7:io, a large piece of Konian plate was
found in an inclosure on the south side of tliis town,
by the river Tyne
was discovered in a boggy
It
place by a little girl bi-longing to a smith, who was
at phiy with more children.
Tiie raised work arul
Jigiires upon it induci d the children to carry it
liome to the smith, who perceiving it to be a thini^
of \alue took care of it, and carried it to Newcastle,
where he S!>!ii it (o a goldsmith of tliat town ; but
llie Dcke of S >merset licaring of it, he_, as lord of
the manor, claimed it as iiis property.
It weighs
14S ounces, and mei'sures i.'0 inches long, and 13
bro:i(i
it
is hoUowed about an inch deep, with a
i]:U l)rim, an inch and a quarter broad, neatly flowered with a vine, grapes, Sec
Under the middle of
it
was a low frame about seven inclus lor.g, four
i)road, and one and a half deep.
I'he ingenious.
]\uger Gale, E^^xy of Newcastle has given a particular account of this curious j)icce of antiquity.
"i\vo famous altars, with Greek inscriptions, were
1

tlie

Tyne, crossed by

;

;

likewise f-.Hind in Corbridge church-yard; one in
honour of the Tyrlan ITercnles, dedicated to Diadora the Priestess ; it is large, and hollow^ at tlie top
as usual for incense,
'^i'he other is in hononr of the
Syrian goddess, Astarte, and is thus read by the
"
learned Slukely
Marcus E^cra-d, the son of'Ac'/e:mm, cJec/icatcs this altui^ to Astarte.' fje supposes
these names to be Syrian, xVrabic, or Punic. iMarcns
the Prenomen, to be adoptive to Romanize; and
:

tliiU

he

IS

thepnest who

set

K

3

up the

altar.

'I hat n'i
IlerraJ.^

KORTHL'Mh'ERLANr>.
Il4
Hercules was puijiished by Mr. Horsiey, wlio esteemed it one ot tlie greatest curiosities oi" liie kind
in Britain.

Corbridge is a large, populous, and well b-iill vilage, and consists, accoiding to tlie laie returns, ol
215 houses, and !03'-' inliabitant'^-, viz .'»ul nuiit-;,
and 531 femaks, of whom 195 were letnrned as being employed in trade and nianufai-ture.
About three miles to the south-ea^^t of Corbridge
village of B}\ve'il, the ancient barony of
is the
Hugh de Baliol ; but at present in tlie possession of
The seat is at tie west end of tliC
jNJrs. Fenwick.
village ; it is a genteel btructure, and built of while
free stone.
At a small distance on the hanks of th.eTyne, are
the ruins of the old baroniiil cas'ie, and" on the
southern margin of the stream tho^e of the old domestic chapel.
In the year iToO, one Kobin?rn, a mason, fishing
in the I'v"^ '^^'' ^'^-'^ place, aiier a shower of rain,

found a small silver cup, as it was rolHng down tlie
the
stream.
It was of Roman fab:ic, ana round
brim the following inscription "' Vrsuiera tmvs.''
Returning to our road, at the distance of about
seven miles, after parsing through the small village of Uthank, we arrive at the Grc.-n Head Iim,
situated at the southern extremity of the county, on
the borders of Durham.
Journeif from Xczccci^^lc to Tlrn-zrood Read, tfiro7/^h
Font eland.

On leaving Newcastle, we proceed in a northwesterly direction, and at the distance of one n^ilc
we pass on our left lenham Hall, the manor of
which, with the manor and lands of Threpwood,
near Havdon Bridge, belonged to the priory of the
Fenkniehts iiospilailers of St John of Jerusalem.
iiam" was afleruards in the possession of the ancient
family of

i-ic

Riddels,

and

is

now

the

manor and
seat
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a large, modern,
liaiid>oiiie structure, the east front of wliicu commands a most beautiful and extensive prospect.

seal of \V.

Old,

I'^sq.

I'he

house

is

Four miles beyond Newcastle, is Po.ntllanj:),
its name, was thouglit by Camden to be
tile Roman town, Pons .^Llii, since fixed by a late

whiich Jrom

antiquary at Xewcastle-upon-'lyne. It stands in a
low situation, on the banks of tlie rivulet of Pont ;
At this town a peace was
ar.d has a free-school.
concluded between Henry 111. and tiie kingofSco'.land in the year 1244^
At tiie distance of about four miles from Ponteland, on the right of our road, is Belsay, the seat
and manor of the ancient family of the Middietons.
1 he village is situated on the slope of a iiill adj-oining to the family seat is an old tower, ami among
a clump of trees to the south east is a doinestic
;

cliapei.

About one mile to t!ie north-west of Belsav, near
Roman Causeway, is Ilarnham or Heridiam,
llurn or Hern, being a
that is the military way
contraction of the Roman Hermen, from Hermes,
Mercurius th.eCod of travellers, and Custos ?s]anium,
highways; and of the Saxon iiereman, or idarethe

;

It stands on an eminence,
nian, ti military road.
and has been a place of great strength and security,
being defended by a range of perpendicular rocks
of stone on one bide, and a morass on tiie other;
the entrance is by a narrow declivity on the
north.
One mile to the east of Harnham, is Cap-IIeaton,
the seat and manor of the ancient family of the Swin-

and at present possessed by Sir John Swinburn, Bart,
It is a handsome structure, built about
the year 166^.
Before thfi front is a grass lawn, and
a large inclosed park, with small clumps of forest
trees ; through which is a view of the precipice and

buriis,

village of

Harnham.

in making a

-cast for a

hedge,

in

a lane near this
seat,^

1

U
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efvcral Roman Sacra and
coins wt-re h)uii(i bv iIk- laooiuvrs, who st ci\'t»'d ail
ilio coins ami so!'l th«in; the Sacra or sacriiicin-;
vositls, licing of silver, Hu-y likewise sold then), after
brr-akirig tiie bottom^ out of some, aiul t!ie hanciies
litid ornaments off oiiiers: among those which were
preserved are the following.
A sympalum, weighing ^0 ounces.
The bottoms of three others : one wei£:hing a
iiUJe more than a pound, the oth.er half a j)0'.!nd.
'I'he handles of lluee more, with beaiili'ul lignres
U])on one is the bnst of a Roin relief and gilt.
jnan emperor ; two smaller figures on eacli side,
one a shepherd holding a crook
his left hand, and
tise otlier,
two or three sheep l\ing by i»is -idf
the ieseniblance of a poor ma-!, looking towaids
the cmpevcr in a supplicatory att'tude, iiis body
be;if(ing, and re>ling with both h.aniU upon a stalT,
with something like a load on iiis back; below, on
titC middle of tlie handle, is a winded Mercury, in a
sitting postnre, with a caducens in Ids right hand,
his left resting on a bench or seat, grasping 'something like a bail, with a cock under liim iii the
At the bouom ar'r Iwo oihers
altitude of crowing.
deities, standing ; one Diana, in a loose robe, holding a spear in her right liand, her left renting oi^. her
hij)
a dog looking up in her lace.
I'he other a
Sik^nus, naked to the feet, h.oiding a bunch of
grapes in hi- riglit hand, and a iiymp..cea, or waieriilly in his Nft, with a cantliera, or llaggon by him,
swelling witii the grape at the brim
On anoliier handle are the fignves of three aiiiw.als
slain (or sacrifice ; one a lion, another a stag, and a
third a wild boar
.On tlie third handle is the figure of a priestess,
before an altar, sacrilicing, holding incense in her
right hand, and a 'J'hyrsis in her left ; above hei
is the head of a bearded emperor, and ut the bottoui
^eat, ?o\v.^ years a-^o,

m

;

;

TMrt

.
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Piut of a handle, on which is the (igiire of Mars
in armour; and below, a Flamen before the altar
of a lemi)le in a grove sacrilicing ; gilt and in reJief.

A figure of Hercules and Antac'us wrestling, finely
executed the lion's skin and ciub lying by them
on the left hand.
A Neptune, naked to the wai-t, in a reclining posture, holding his trident in liis right hand, and an
anchor in hi's left.
'J'he lane in which these antiquities were found
is about a mile from the Roman Causeway.
They
seem by the workmanship to be as ancient as the
time of Agricola, who made tiie grand roads in
;

Britain.

About two miles to the east of Belsay Castle, and
on the right of our road, is the village of Ogle,
near which on an eminence was a stately castle, of
which they arc now scarcely any remains.
Returning to our road, at the distance of about 19
miles,

after passing througii the small villages

Bogg, Corridge, and Camboe, we arrive
Head.
Journei/ from

at

of

Harwood

Hexham

to BcUingha?n, through
CholUrlon.

Hexham is a market town, situated on an eminence, near a rivulet, called Hexbold, which sometimes overflows suddenly.
It is a town of great antiquity
the most learned antiquaries believing it
to be Roman, and give it tb.e name of Axclodunum
or I'xclodimuin
importing tlie same thing as the
:

;

ancient British word Ucheledunum, or
high situation.
31r llorseley is, however, of opinion that it is tile Roman ICpiacum, or Ebchester of
Camden ; and that Brough on the Solway-sands iri
Cumberland was tlieir Axclotlunum, and the station
of their Cohors prima Hispanorum.
This town is nut incorporated, but governed by a
baiiuT
Celtic,

or

MS
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and the jury of the manor. It had a monastery once, founded in the year 1112, wiih libL-Vlies
so large as procured it the name of a shire
and by
an tict of l^aitiament in the reicn of Henry Vlli. it
was of ilself nrafk- a couniN-pahitine. it was also
th.e see of a bisfiop in the year b74, but the dioeese
Mas so hairassed and ruined by the Danes, that no
man woidd accept the bishopric, so that in the year
883 it was united to Lindisfai iie.
The cliurch was raised by workmen hrouglit from
Iialy, and is said to iiave exceeded ii; beauty and
piegance eyery olijer in the land, no part of wliich,

bailiff

;

iiowerer;,

now

remains.

The

present churcii bears

innumerable marks of magnincence, and contains
many ancient tombs, and is attributed to its lirst
prior.
Tiie architecture is a mixture of Saxon und
(iothic.
This church possessed the privili ge called
sanctuary, till taken away by Henry Vlii. but the
stool of peace is still preserved here.
Whoever
took possession of it was sure of remission, and its
privilege extended a mile from the church, in
four directions, the extent of wliich was marked by
a cross, and heavy penalties were levied, with the
utmost severities of the church, with excommunication, on whoever should dare to violate the sanctuary.
In the c'ioir was a beautiful oratory, now
converted into a pew. On the screen at the entrance of the choH", are some strange monastic paifit-

Dance of Death. The iiUerior ornaciiurch are highly liuished in the G..tiiic
taste ; the pillars clustered, but heavy.
In the
vault are several Roman altars, Sec. thai have been
u^ed in the wails and cedings ; which supports
the idea of a Koman station iiaving occupied this
ings, called the

ments of

tl'.e

Sj)Ot.

At the west end of the church are the remaip.s of
It was a spacious quadiarjgiilar buihling
Priory.

t.'^e

witit

an adioinining cloister.

perlLCl, and serves as a

room

'Fhe refettoryis now
for public enlertain-
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spacious, wiiii a root ol oak work. 1 he rt'~
i)i;i:iis ortht.'cioi-.tiMS shew ibeiu lo iiave heeii eh'ganr,
r\c\\\y eiDlM-llishi'd with pierced work ot fruit and
foiiai^c.
'Ihit, nioiiUslery comained a prior and leguiar canous v'f the order of .St. Augustine, wh(j at
the 'line ot liu^ di.^solution amouutc-d to 14, and had
a levciiue of 1221. Us. Id. per aniium.
Ii; \\i^' yi-ar I'-'yo tl^.e
toui! and priory were burnt
b} the Scot-;, and
llie reign of Edward lil. 134(3,
it
was pillaged by David, king of Scots, who entered tlie borderb by Liddel'Castle, wiih 40^01)0
in^nt

it

;

is

i.'i

Hien,

are two ancient towers in Hexham, one of
u-ed as a court or sessio!is-ii ouse, and was
ancier.tly an exph^ratory tower, and belonged to
tiie bistiops and pnors ot Hexham
the other whicU
is situated on the top of the iiiU towards ilie '1 yne,
is ot rei'.iarkable architecture, i)eiog square containing very small apertures to admit th.e light, and
having a course of corbels, projecting a long way
from ii)e top, which seem to have supoited a hanging gallery, and besj)eak the tower not to be at prese;U near its original heigiit.
The tounder of tliese
places are not known.
Among the remains of ancient structures is a
ri'.erc

which

is

:

gateway of Saxon architecture, icaditjg to the prioiiuieed every part of ti"ie town displays ruined

ry

;

ca'-ties,

Roman

altars,

inscriptions,

monuments

of

battles &c.
'i'lie streets are in general narrow and ill built
the
market place however, which is a large square, is
well built and paved: it stands in the center of the
;

On the south side is a market-house, oii
piazzas or stoiu* pilasters, erected for the use of tiie
town by the late Sir Walter Blacket, Bart. In tlie
middle is a large fountain, with a reservior under
it of free-stone, erected at the charge of the inhaLi<antsof that part of the town.
Two markets are
!;-.ld here weekly, on Tuesdays and Saturdays, and
town.

two
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two annual
Xoveiuber.

311j of August, ?nd Sth of
the eastward of the marketplace is a gramniar-schoul, founded bv Queen Kli/abeth, in ilu; vear jyS.
lliis town, in the year 1571, was annexed to the
county of Cumberland ; but only in civii matters :
for its ecclesiastical jurisdiction is not the same with
the rest of the county, it being sldl a peculiar be-

on the

fairs,

A

litlle to

1

longing to the archbisliop of York ; antl the vulgar
call the neighbouring county Hexamshire.
Hexham is situated 2b5 miles from London, and
consists of 487 Jiouses, and 3,427 inhabitants ; viz.
1,500 males and 1,927 females, of whom 315 were
returned as being employed in trade and manufacstill

ture.

Tlie neighbourhood of this town is particularly
pleasant, the cultivated vale spreading itself on
every side, painted with all the happy assemblage
of woods, meadows, and corn lands, through which
flows the river Tyne (tiie nortiiern and southern
streams having united, forming upon the valley various broad canals, by the winding of its coune).
At the conflux of these rivers lies the beautiful retireineiit of Nether Warden, defended from the northwest by lofty eminences, and facing the valley towards the east, hallowed to the ciiurclunen, as being
the retirement of St. John of Beverley, a bishop of
Hexham, in so distant an age as 685.
little far-

A

opposite to Hexham, on an eminence,
stands the church of St. John Lee, beneath whose
scite the banks lor near a mile are laid out in agreeable walks, formed in a happy taste, ai)pertaining
to the mansion of the Jurin family, a modern building seated at the foot of the descent, and fronting
towards Hexham, having a rich lawn of meads between it and the river ; from thence the vale extends itself in breadth, and is terminated with a
view of the town of Corbridge. I'he hills wliich
arise grudcally from the plain on every hand are
ther,

antl

v^'cU

-
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well cultivated, and

12

I

distin-

guished families.

Near Hexham, on the plains called the Levels, a
remarkable and bloody battle was fought, between
the houses of York and Lancaster, in the year l4bl,
wherein the former were defeated, chiefly by the extraordinary bravery and conduct of John Nevill, Lord
Montacute, wjio was for that reason created Duke
of Northumberland.
This defeat, which followed
in the train of many otlier calamities, rendered the
cause of Queen Margaret entirely desperate, a? the
cruelties practised upon all her adherents rendered
it very dangerous to
After some
befriend her.
months concealment, the king (Henry VI.) was taken
prisoner; and the unfortunate queen, with her son,
retired to Flanders,
On leaving Hexham we proceed northerly, and,
at the distance of four miles, pass the Eoman, or, as
it is generally called, the Picts Vv'all, which, crosses
the counties of Cumberland and Northumberland,

from an arm of the Irish Sea called Solway Frith,
on the west, to the German Ocean on the east, extending above 80 miles in length.
This wall or
fence was begun by the Emperor Adrian, and built
in the nianner of a mural hedge, with large stakes
priven deep into the ground, and wreathed together
Willi wattles: it was faced \vith earth and turf, and
defended on the nortli by a deep ditch. In the year
1^3, it was repaired by tiie Emperor vSeverus
and
strengthened with several stone fortresses and turrets, sufficiently near each other to communicate an
alarm one to another.
The Romans being called from Britain, for the
defence of Gaul, the North Bntons broke in upon
this barrier, and in repeated inroads, put all they met
with to the sword.
Upon this the South Britons applied fo liome for assistance, and a legion was sent
over to tl-em which drove the enen)y back into
their own countrv
but as the Komaiii at this time
;

;

;

L

had

—
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had

full

emp1oyn;ent

tor

their

troops,

it

became

necessary toi tiicai to enable the South Britons to
defend themicive? for the tntiire ; they therefore
assisted tht^m to

bu^la a wall of stone, eight feet

broad, and twelve tttt nigh, of equal extent with the
niural h.edge, and nearl} u^on the same ground.
'ihis wall was roiTi}j stated under the direction of
Ji^iius, th.e Roman general, about the year 430 ; and
tiie tracks of :t, with the [cuisdations of the towers,
or little castk;s, now called Castle Steeds, placed at
the distance ot a iiiiie one from another, and tlie little fortified towns on the insidcj called Chesters, are
still

visible.

At the

distance of about a mile from the Picts Wall,
pass througii the vilage of Chollerton, remarkable ft r a victory obtained by Oswald, king of
Nortbuniberiand, over the British usurper, Cedwall,
who had slain ills apostate brother, Anfred, king of
Bernicia, in a pitched battle.
In commemoration of
this victory a cross was erected at this place by Oswald, and which >.till bears his name.
The held of
battle, which is situated to the east of the village^
has been since ca led llaledon, near which is a neat
modern structure of white free-stone, called Halhnglpn Hall, the seat of C. Soulsby, 'Esq. a mile
and a liail east from which Is a hill with a scjuare entrenciiment, called the Mote Law, which implies
the hill for observing the motions of an enemy, and

we

giving an alarm by hre on any imminent danger.
About half a mile beyond Chollerton, on the
riwht of our road, is Swinburn Cattle
which, in tlie
reign of Edv.ard the First, was iii the possession of
Peter de Gunnerton, who held it of the barony of
liywell, by the service of two knight's fees, of the
old feoffment.
It is now the seat and lordshiv of R.
Riddell, Esq. whose ancestor, T. Riddell", Esq.
erected, out of the ruins of the old castle, the present elf^gaut structure.
It is pledsantlv situated on
;

.the
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the southern banks of a rivulet, and bhelttred lo the
east and west by some tall trees.
fialf a mile westward from Swinburn Park, is
Houghton Castle, fonnerlv belonging to the ^winburns, situated on the \v( s'ti-rn banks of the Noith
Tyne, agreeably shaded with trees. It was fornicriy
a remarkably large strong building, the entra.ce to
wliich was by a llight of steps ; but it is now much
decayed, and almost enliiely unroofed.
Two miles beyond Swinburn, on the left, is Nunwick, the seat of G. Allgou(l, Esq. T he house,
which is situated on a rising plain, is a modern
structure of white free-stone and hewn work.
J'he
cilices are to the north, a grove to the west, a grass
lawn to the south, and a terraced gravel walk to tiie
east, commanduig a variety of prospects.
little to the north of Nunwick, on the opposite
bank of the river, is Chipchace Castle, anciently
In the reiga of Jame's
the seat of Peter de Insula.
1. it was in the possession of Colonel George Heron, who built, adjoining to the old castle, a very
handsome structure, which was greatly improved by
the late John Reed, Esq. who added much to its
beauty, by sashing the whole building, making gardens, plantations, and enclosures, and rebuilding
the chapel. It is at present in the possession oi -*Reed, Esq. and is delightfully situated on the declivity of a hill, to the east of the river ot Noith Tyne ;
from it is a beautiful prospect of Nunwick, and SijHonburn Castle, diversilied with the view of woods,
moors, and rocks, and ol the meanders of the 'lyne ;
which opposite to the house forms a large deep canal, overhung on oiie side by a woody bank, and on
the other by a shady projecting clilf.
About two miles to the soutii-west of Chipcliacc is

A

Simonburn, a

village situated

on a

rising

ground, by

the side of a pleasant brook, from which, and the
dedication of the church to St. Simon, it takes its
It is remarkable for being the largest parish
name.

L

ii

in
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extending noithward from Ciiollerford Bridge, to Liddesdale in Scotland, an extent of
32 miles. In the year 176?, in digging a grave in
a pew under one of the windows of the church here,
a very remarkable skull was turned up with the
spade; on the back part of it was the hgure of a
large scollop-shell ; and at one of the auditories, of
a torcular shell like a screw.
About half a mile north-west from tlie village, is
Swinburn Castle, formerly belonging to the Heron's
of Chipchace, but sold with its manor and demesnes
by Sir Charles Heron, Bart, to Robert Algood, Esq.
in whose family it remains. It is situated on an eminence shaded by tall fir and beech trees a small
stream, called Castleburn, gliding under it between
two hanging woods
This castle was demolished by
the country people, from a persuasion they had entertained of there being a considerable quantity of
hidden treasure under it; but, to their great mortification, they found, after they had pulled it down,
that their labour had been in vain. Fart of the we^t
end was rebuilt in the year 1766, with two small
in the diocese,

;

turrets at the angles.

prospects, and
tance.

a pleasing object in many
seen at a considerable dis-

It is

may be

Returning to our road, at the distance of about
nine miles from ChoUerton, after passing tiirough
the villages of Baryford and Wark, we arrive at
Beli.ingham, a small market-town, pleasantly situated on a rising ground, 300 miles from London.
1 ne church is small, but ancient, dedicated to St.
('uthbert
the roof of tiie body of it is arched with
stone, of rib work, without any timber in it, in the
pavement are several grave stones, sculptured with
swords, but withoyt inscriptions on them.
Bellingham has two weekly markets on Tuesdays
and Saturdays, and an annual fair on the Ijth of
Septeunber; and consists, according to the late ref urns,
of only 70 houses, and o37 inhabitants ; viz.
160
;
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1?';

100 males, and 177 females, of whom 186 were returned as being cn)plo\ ed in trade and manufacture.

On the 25th of August 1780, twenty-live
were destroyed by lire in this smalltown.

Iiouses

One mile from Bjllins.iham, on the western banks
of the North Tyne, is Ilazeley Side, tlie seat of the
ancient family of the Chailetons, and at present in
the possession of \N'il!iam Charlton, Ksq. 'The house
is a modern structure of hewn wo.'k iind white freestone. It is situated on the top of a gentle declivily,
under a hanging bank of wood ; an avenue extcp.ding from it through shady Enclosures to the rive r
Tyne, from which is a varied prospect to the north,
of woods, rocks, and moors.
About four miles north-ca^t from Ilnzeiry Side, on
the eastern bank of the river Reed, is Ixisingham,
remarkable for being the Roman stario) Habiianeum, by their fauQous road called \^'ati!nt; Street.
Brass coin? and medals of iv'mian mii;tage_, of (he
Antonines, have frecjueu'ly been turned out of the
the ground here by the moles ; and in the year
1701, a medal was found, wiih the emperor's luune
on the obverse, somewhat effaced, but the words
Aug. Phis, very legible, on the reverse is a woif
without any inscription.
I'his station is not mentioned bv Antonine in his
Itinerary, yet it must cenainiy have been a Roman
garrison in the time of Aurelius Antoninus, from the
inscriptions on altars found here, mentioning his

name.

Camden

us that the inhabitants of Ri>.ingham
town was a long time proa deity called 3.Jogan, against a certain
Pagan prince. Thai sui-h an opinion once
appears evident from inscriptions upon
altars found here, one of which was erected
and the deity of the emperor by one Sea ben-riciary of the consul,
tells

had a tradition
tected by
Soldan or
prevailed
two stone
to

Mogan

cuudinus^

that tiieir

L 3
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Juurnfijfrom Newaist/e to Glenwhclt, the Military
Road.
On leaving Newcastle we proceed in a westerly
direction, and at the distance of three miles, pass on
our right, Denton Hall, the seat of G. Montagu, Esq.
about one mile to the south of which is a fragment
of wall, supposed to be a piece of Severus' ; it is
abc ut twelve yards long, and is nine feet thick, one
mile beyond which, we pass through the Koman
station (Jondercum, on the south of which is that
part of it called Ciiapel Bill, which has been dug up
for the sake of the stones.
Three miles beyond Chapel Hill, is the village of
neddon-on-the-Wall, where, in the year 175'i, many
curious lloman coins and medals were found amoui;
they had been depoiited in
the ruiiiS of the wall
wooden boxes, which were almost destroyed, but several of the coins were as fresh as wlien lirsL struck,
and are said to have been a most valuable collection.
About one mile to the south of Heddnn-on-theWall, is Newburn, an ancient borough, situated on
the banks of the Tyne, formerly belonging to Robert de Clavering, Baron of Warkworth, but now
in the possession of the Duke of Northumberland.
It is a small village and inhabited chielly by persons
;

employed

One

in the coal v.'orks.
of the favourite lords of King William

nanu'd Copsi, uas

I.

was enteriiig tiie
churcli of liiis village, by Osulph^ his competitor
for the government of Northumberland, who was
soon after run through ihe body with a spear, by a
thief, whom he was endeavouring to seize.
At this village. Lord Conway, at the head of one
thousand tv.o hundred horse, and two thousand
foot, opposed the passage of the Scots over tiie river
I'yne, under General Lesley, in the reign of King
Charles the First, in the year l640.
About two miles to the west of Newburn, is Close
and about one
-JJouie, the seat of Col. Bewick
as he

slain

:

"

3

mile
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mile farther is tiie village of VVylam, which belonged formerly to tlie Priory of Tyneinouth, at
the west ejid of which is Wvl.am Hail, the seat of
C. Blacket, Esq. One mile and a half to the north
of which is the Roman station Vindobala, or Kouchester, through which Severus' Wall appears to
have passed. Marks of the platform of the siatiori
appear, and the situation of iis ramparts and other
buildings may still be traced out.
b'ome years ago
a sculpture of Hercules, in rag stone, was dug up
here by some labourers; and in the beginning of
the year 176(i, two men beiiig employed in digging
up the foundation ot a fence near this elation, iound
a large quantity of Roman coins, in a small urn,
which they disposed ol' to different persons ; i]ear
600 silver and l6 gold coins, were' liowever recovered by the lord of ti;e manor ; they consisted of
almost a complete serit^s of those of the higher eiU'
pire ; and among them several Olhos, most of which
were in line preservation. In the same- year a coftin
hewn out of a rock was discovered in digging near
the same place, about twelve itct long, four broad,
and two deep ; it had several decayed bones, teeth,
and vertebrae in it, suppo-ed by tiieir shape and
size to be the remains of some animal, sacriliced to
Hercules.
At the foot of this station is Rouchestcr-tower, formeriy the seat and manor of Robert de Rouchester,
but now in the possession of
Archdeacon, Esq.
About two miles to the north-west of Rouchester,
is Stamfordham, a pleasant well-built villagCj situated on the bank of the river Pont. The Churcli
consists of three aisles, and a gallery at the west
end ; and in the north wall of the chancel, in a niche,
is the effigy in stone of a Knight Templar, in the
liabit of his order, supposed to have been one of
the Fenw^icks, of Fenwick Tower.
Here is a good
free-school, founded and endowed by Sir 1 homas
Vr'iddringto:-.. 'a the year 1663.
mile

A
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A mile

from Stamfordham, on the south side
of the Pont, is Cheesburn Grange, the manor of
which foriuerly belonged to the priory of Hexham.
It was the seat and estate of Gavven Swinburn, Esq.
but has been since in the possession of the "Riddels.
Returning to our road, at the distance of iibout
four miles, we pass tiirough Harlow Hill, a small vilabout two miles beJage, situated on an eminence
yond which is Wail Houses ; and one mile farther
we pa?s Sir E. Blacketi's, who has converted a
small farm-house into a little castle; and proceeding on by Halton Siiields, we come to the Roman
station, Hunnum, now called Halton Chesters, situated on the suminit of a hill. Few traces of this staeast

;

tion are

now

K-Ct

;

have been dug up

but several remains of antiquity
at this ])lace,

among

whicii

v.-as

a centinial stone, with ihe following inscription,
within a circle garland, with the crest of the imperial
eagle at each end,

LEG.

II.

AVG

F
INIany stags horns, lying bv heaps of muscle shells,
also some smalt
were discovered at the same lime
copper coins of Constantine, and his two sons^ of tiie
two usurpers Magnentinus and Decentius. A silver coin of Xero was found at or n«^ar tins station;
and 11, any urns, both of line and coarse pottery,
have also been dug up.
About two miles to the south of this station, is
Ayden or H<)ydon Castle, originally the seat of
;

Kinma

d'xVyden, a rich heiress.

The

castle stands

on the western declivity of a steep precipice. It
has been a largeand strong building, but the greater
It is encompassed with a high
part is now in ruins.
stone wall, pierced with narrow holes.
A short distance from Halton Chesters is Portg&t«, where two roads cross each other ; one the
lloman A\'atliDg Street, tiie olher the line of th-j
waih

:
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which being formed after the other, a gatfway was left in it as a tiioroufi,hfare, froiij whence it

wall,

derived the name of Portgate.
About three miles be\ond Porfgate, in a field, a
few yards on the left of our road, is the most perfect part of the Roman wall on the whole road.
About twelve years ago it was 224 yards long but
the proprietor, Henry Tulip, E^q. having taken
the greatest part down to erect a farm-!iouse, it is
now reduced to thirteen yards long, and seven feet
;

high.

At the distance of one mile bejand the last-mentioned place, we cross the North Tvne, over a stone
bridge of four arches, called Chollerford Bridge ;
one mile beyond which, is Walwick, or the village
on the Wall a little below whicii, on tiie right of
our road, is the Roman station Cilurnum, now
called Walwick Chesters ; the ruins are stiil visible,
covering a spacious area of nearly eight acres, with
a beautiful slope to the south. A consular medallion
of Hadrian, of the old mixed brass, was found near
this station by some labourers in making the military
road.
It is four inches in circumference; his bust
in bold relief on the obverse
the legend round it,
Hadriano x\ug. Cacsari ; and within a laureated border, or civic garland
;

;

s.

p.

Q. R.

OPTIMO PKINCIPI,
s.

c.

was struck on the first of January, a day sacred
to Janus, observed with great solemnity, as presagIt

The consuls ening the felicity of the new year.
tering on their office on tiiat day, their coins were
then minted, with S. C. in area, that is, ob cives
servatos.
The Romans crossed the Tyne at this station by a
stone bridge ; some of the stones of which may be
seen when the river is low.

A

little

:
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A

little

farther

the seat of the litliernnglons.
It is a modern built
structure, adjoining to an ancient tower, situated
upon a rock on the banks of the North Tyne.
In a fieid south-west of the Grange, by the road
to Netherwaiden, is part of a stone cress, or upright piilar, on a square pedestal
upon one side of
wh.ich was sculptured in relief the figure of a sword
sheathed.
Returning to our road, at the distance of near
;

three miles,

l\oman

we

on the

pass,

left,

Carrowburgh, the
by the tirst co-

station Procolitia, garrisoned

hort of the Batavi, as attested by an altar found near
it inscribed thus

FORTVNiE
COH.

I.

BATAVOR

CVl PRAEEST

MELACCINIVS.

MARCELLVS PRAE

A farm-house now stands here upon the works of
Hadrian and Agricola ; the station joins the house,
and its ramparts yet remain. About two miles beyond this staiion "is the platform of a castle, and part
of the wall, six courses high, and about four feet
long ; and about 300 yards'^farther is the foundation
of another building adjoining the wall.
About three miles beyond Carrowburgh, we pass
through the village of Kennel, near which, on the
right of our road, is Busy Gap, so called from the
frequency of the Plcts and Scots breaking through
and surprising the Romans and Britons. It is a
break in the mountain, over which the wall ran,
and which is now^ hlled up by a common lield gate.
At the distance of about one mile beyond Kennel, on the right of our road, is the Ronuan station
Borcovicus, now called Housestead. I'his station
(the ramparts of which may be plainly traced) appears to iiave been the largest in the whole course
of
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ofthe wall, covering about fifteen acres. About two
miles to the south-east of Housetead, on the left ot
our road, is Vindolana, now Little Cliesters. I'his
is of the usual form, nearly square^ containing about an acre and a half, and the wall round it,
composed of stone and earth. On the soulli i^ a
deep ditch, or hollow and on the east a pleasing
rivulet, called Bardon-burn.
'Ihe Via Vicinalis
from Caer-vorran to Walwick Cbesters, runs alons;^
the north side of it.
Several Roman antic'|uities
have been dug up here; and some \ears since a
Eoman hypocauslum, or sudalovy, was also discovered, and of which the late Mr. Warburton has
*''
given the following account
Some years ago,
on. the west side of thispljce, a!)out liity yards from
the walls, there was discovered, under a heap of
rubbish, a square room, strongly vaulted, and
paved with large square stones, set in lime ; and
\inder this a lower room, whose roof was supported
by rows of square pillars of ai)out half a yard high:
the upper room had two niches like ch.imnies on
each side of every corner or square, which in all
made the number sixteen ; the pavement of this
:oo:n, as also its roof, were tinged black with smoke,
he stones used»in vaulting the upper room have
.ueen marked as our joiners <io the deals for ciiambers those 1 saw were numbered ihus, x. xi. xiii."
Returning to our road, at the distance of about
seven miles, we arrive at Glenwhelt, a little to the
i^ortli of which is Magna, now Carvoran
this appears to have been a small station, and is ra'.her
out of the line of the wall. Its situation is in a valley,
.ad near itis another breach maoe in the wall by tiie
^cots, through which the lippal runs; from hence
lie wall is continued for a quarter of a mile, nearly
1 a stralg'.it
line, to Thirlwall-ca^tlp, formerly tiie
;>at of the ancient family of the Tiiirhvalls, and af-rwards in the possession of the Karl of Carlisle,
i (le
caslle stand? on the western bank of the

station

;

:

;

;

brook"
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brook Tippal, whose stream flows under it in a
winding current, guarded by a vallum or wallDfa
prodigious thickness; which, with the brook and a
rock} slope, renders it on that side inaccessible.
In the year 1759, on removing some rubbish a litentrance, the flooring of a room was
discovered, consisting ot three courses of flags, one
above anotiier, a stratum of sand lying between
each. The walls now remaining are in some parts
three yards, and in others two yards and three-quarters thick.
The west, for the "sake of the stones, is
It has been large and vaulted
entirely demolished.
underneath, as most of the old castles were.
About a ujile souti^east of Thirlwall is Blenkensapp Casile, situated on an eminence on the southern baiik of the iippal. The west and north-west
sides of it are def»^nded by a very high wall, and a
deep foss; underneath wliicli is a vault, which runs
33 feet in length, no'th and south, and eighteen feet
and a half in breadtli ; on tlie north side of this are
two smaller vaults. It has formerly been a very
strong building, but the facing of the western ivall
tias been long since destroyed.
tle within the

Journey from Frudhoe

to

GlcnzchcU

;

throui^h IlexJia/u

(aid Hultirliistle.

PauDHOE is a considerable village, situated about
eight miles westward from Newcastle, and is remarkable for having in its neighbourhood the remains of an ancient magnihcent castle, situated on a
hill, from whence there is an extensive and delightful
prospect.
Part of it is supposed to have been built
by the Romans, as it was of great repute not only
during the Heptarchy, but also at the Conquest.
Jt was the baronial castle of the ancient family of
the Umhanvilles, and was afterwards for many ages
one of the castles of the Percies, in whose posterityMost of the walls have greatly
it still continues.
sufl'ered by time ; the great tower in the middle is
liowever
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at out:

end
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a smaller

wilii high windows in
Carndrn is ot opinioii
of the ancients.
that tijis place is the rrotulitia or Posolitia of the
Romans, w hich was the lirit station of the lirst cohort
of the Batavt.
About live mile:: beyond Prudhoe, we pass through
the village of Riding, three mites beyond which is
])iiston, a village oilualcd on the south side of the

tower, built of large btoues^
tiie

'J

manner

ym, where

a

little

brook runs into

it

from

Hexham,

said to be a comractioii from Divelston, i. e.
Here was the aiicitnt seat of tlie
a snjall brook.
Kaicliffs, wliicii followeti the fate of the other estates
on the attainder of the Eurl of Derwent water, in the

and

is

year 1715.

Two niik-s and a half beyond Dilston we pass
through the town of Hoxl.ain five miles beyond
which is Haydon Bridge, near which was Langley
Castle, another seal of the Dei wentwaters, built on
an eminence, in the form of the letter H, having
The
four towers, one at the extreme of each wing.
Walls are seven feet thick, and the north-east tower
Several of the rooms, which are
i)(i feet in height.
vaulted, remain entire, and various ancient monuments have been dug up here.
;

At the distance of three miles beyond Haydon
Bridge, is the village of Ciov.hall, to the lelt of
whicli, across the Tyne, is Ridley Hall, the seat of
Lowe, Esq. about three miles beyond which is

—

Uthank

Hall, the seat of

tle farther

is

W.

Blltingham,

Tweddle,'Esq. and a lita large village, pleasantly

It was probably
situated on the banks of the Tyne.
once a market town, being generally placed as
such in the njaps of this county ; but at present it
has neither market or fair.
About two miles to the south-east of Beltinghani
is a lead refining mill, called the Cupola, about two
miles to the south-west of which is Whitfield Hall,
:liie

seat of the ancient family of the Whitfields, but

M

nov7
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now

in the
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possession ot the Olds.

'I'lie

at a small distiuice from a village of

tht*

house stands
same name,

on a

rising ground, by (he streams of \Vest Allen,
the eastern boundary between this manor and that
©f Hexhamshire. Before the east front is a hanging bank of wood, called Monk, and Mom a limeintone rock, about a mile to the south, there is a
water-fall, by a precipice of a prodigious height
nearly perpendicular.
Returning to our road, at the distance of six miles
from Crowhall, after passing through the villages of
v,'e arrive at Haltwuisile,
a market town, situated on an eminence by the side
of the South I'yne.
It is well built^ and has a manufactory for baize.
Ihe chuich-yard on the south side of the town
commands a liiie prospect over the vae, which is
bounded by Bellester Casile, and the adjoining hills,
on one hand, and Haydon-bridge on the other.
Neither the town or church contains any thing remarkable. It has a market on Ti'ursday, though
not a good one; and fairs on the l4lh of May and
It is situated 313 miles
the 22nd of November.
from London, and contains according totlie late returns 104 houses, and 453 inhabitants, viz.2l6 males,
and 237 females; of whom 200 were returned as
being employed in trade and manufacture.
little to the east of this town is an eminence
called Castle Banks, of an oval figure, in the centre
of which is a tine spring: on the east and west sides

Henshaw and Milkndge,

A

are four distinct gradations arising one above another ; but to whom this work is to be attributed is
The prospect from this ruined castle is
nncertain.
very pleasing, the river is soon lost under hanging
woods, between which the meadows and corn-lieldi
foim a spacious area.
At the distance of one mile beyond Ilallwhislle
we arriye at the village of Gleavvhelt.

;
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Journetj from Whitley Cast/e (o Haltzolmtk
t/iruug/t

KnarcHdule.

^Vhitley Castle is situated at tlie south-western
exlremily of the county, and was formerly the Roman station Alione. it stands on an irregular slope,
by a rivulet of tlie same name ; tlie famous Roman
military road called the Maiden-way, coming to it
froiu Caervorran.
detachment from the twentieth legion called Valens Victrix, repaired it, as is
evident from a centurial stone, inscribed,

A

VEXILATIO LEGIONIS VICEbSlMiE
V. V. KEFECIT
It is also

evident from two inscriptions on

altars,

inscribed to the emperor Caracaila, that the third
cohort of the Nervii was stationed here.
Alione is thought to have been garrisoned by the
Romans till their whole army left the island. The
ruins are large, and the ramparts and ditches still
very conspicuous.
At the distance of about four miles from Whitley
is the village of Knaresdale, about one mile to the
north-west of which is Lamley, where there was
formerly a priory of Benedictine nuns dedicated to
8t. Patrick ; but the founder is not known.
There
were six nuns in the priory at the suppression, when
their annual revenues

were valued at live pounds,
and eight-pence.
Tne spot on
wiiich the convent stood was some years ago vrashed
away by an inundation of the river Tyne.
tifteen

shillings

About

three utiles beyond Knaresdale, the river
crossed by a stone bridg*, consisting of one
bold arch, touncied by a rock at each end, called
Fetherstone bridge ; and about half a mile above it
is Fe^her^tone Castle, the seat of the ancient families
of the Fclheistonehaughs.
The castle is vaulted
underneath, and has two exploratory turrets, one
on the north-west, and tlie other on the south-east.
M 2
It

Tyne

is
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low situation, in a fertile vale orhaugh,
en tlie east bank of the Tyne.
At the distance of two miles and a half from
Fctherstone bridge, and nine and three quarters
from Whitley, we arrive at Haltwhistle.

It stands in a

Journey from Green Gate to Alnwick
Hex/iam and Ruthbury.

;

through

Green Gate is situated about four miles to the
east of Whitley, at the soutliern [-^art ot the county ; on leaving v^-hich we proceed noi th-easterly,
and, at the distance of five miles and a half pass
through tiie village cr Catten, a little to the northwest of which, upon the moor is a hillock of stones,
whereon some years ago stood an upright piece of
timber or pole called Catten-beacon ; to which was
affixed a vessel with lire in it, to alarm the county
on any public danger. At a small distance to the
south of this place is Allendale, a town situated
on an eminence on the banks of the East Allen.
It is inhabited chietly by miners, and consists according to the late returns of 178 houses, and 1003
inhabitants, viz. 493 males, and 5iO females, of
whom S6 were returned as being employed in trade
and manufacture.
At Bride's Hill near this town, is a Free School,
founded by Mr. Christopher Wilkinson, of ChapelIiouse, who endowed it with 2301, besides which it
had several other endowments.
By a gradual ascent from this town, a road leads
southward over a moor to the village of Allen
Heads, inhabited also by miners.
The late Sir
William Blacket, Bart, erected a chapel here for
the con veil iency of the miners, and appointed a
minister to olliciate in it, on whom he settled a salary
of thirty pou!uis per annum. Sir William also gave
ten pounds per annum to a schoolmaster for teacliing the miners' children to read and write.
About lialf a mile from this village is the mountains.
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over wiiich the Scots ma<ie
a road by jiaring the moss, and rolling in stones in
their precipitate retreat homewards from Staniinpe1"he boundary-line, called tlie Scotch Dike,
park.
extends from this place northwards by Calten- beacon, and crosses the Roman wall at Busy Gap.
At the distance of about four miles to the east of
near
Allen Heads, is the village of Blanchland
which, on the banks of the Derwent, an abbey was
fcunded by Walter de Bolbeck, in the year 1173,
and' derlicated to the Blessed Virgin, tor twelve
Pra-monstratensian canons, but with liberty to increase that number on obtaining the consent of the
It had l4 canons at the supbishop of Durham.
pression, when its annual revenues were valued at
41 1. 9s. Id.
Keturning to our road, at the distance of eight
miles and a half from Catten, we pass through the
town of Hexham ; a little to the north east of which,
on the right of our road, is Beaufront, the seat of
John Errington, Esq. the situation of which is universally admired ; being placed on the declivity of
an eminence, shaded by a wood, from whence there
is a most delightful prospect of the beautiful vale
tains, called Sliorngate,

;

beneath.
At the distance of four miles beyond Hexham,
we cross the Picts Wall, and continuing our journey,
have on our right hand a fine view of Holyden, tiiat
ie tiie Holy Den or Vale, famous for the victory obtained by Oswald, king of Northumberland, over
the British usurper Cedwall, who had slain his apostate brother, Anfred king of Bernicia, in a pitched
Oswald, to revenge his brother's death, and
battle.
save his country from destruction, boldly marched
at the head of a few brave troops to oppose the tyrant.
He chose a convenient camp, which he fortified, and relying on the justness of his cause, and
the protection of heaven, he erected a cross before
it,
TJie enemy, trusting to their superior num*
ber?^
m' 3
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advanced

in full confidence of victory, and
Cedwall, transported with the thought of having
ample vengeance on the iiumble Oswald, in person
attacked his entrenchments ; but his triumph was of
short duration, for an arrow from the enemy struck
him dead on the spot. Terrified at his fall, his men
in contusion began to retire ; when Oswald, seizing
the fortunate moment, rushed upon them with his
brave followers, and put them entirely to the rout.
The lield of battle has been since called Heten felth,
that is Heaven's lield. '1 he convent of Hexham afterwards erected a church on the top of a iiill by the
road side, and dedicated it to St. Oswald, to com-

bers,

It is still
memorate the blessings of that victory.
standing, and is an appendage to the church of St.
John Lee. Near the church was found some years
since a large silver coin of St. Oswald ; his head is
represented on one side, sceptered, and the cross on

the

otJK'r.

Returning from this digression, at tiie distance of
about live miles from the Picts Wall, and on the right
of our road, is Bavington Hall, the seat of the ancient

now in the possession of Sir
the south-west of the house
on an eminence is an artificial ruin, and to the south
is a large and beautiful piece of water by the side of
a bank planted with forest trees.
About six miles from Bavington Hail, we pass
tiirough the village of Kirk Harie, at which place is
a seat of Sir William Loraine, Bart, and at Little
Harle, about one mile farther, is the seat of the Right

family of the Shaftoes,

G.

Sluifioe, Bart.

To

Hon. Lord C. Aynsley

and about one mile beyond
on the left of our road is Wallington, ancienly one of
the manors of the barony of Balbeck, but at present
the seat of Sir John 1 revelyan, Bart. The house is
;

a large handsome modern structure, of white freestone and hewn work. To the east of the house is a
large garden, in which is a pinery, shrubberies, pieces
of water^ plantations, and othci' ornaments.

Foyr
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Wallingtoii, on the riglit of the
road, is Botljam, a small irregular village, situated
on a rising ground, in wiiich is a small but neat
ciuirch.
In this village is a square piece of ground,
enconi[)a5sed with a double trench, and a raised
post-way leading to it. It was originally designed as
a keep or fort for the security of the town ; which,
tradition says, was anciently so large that it consisted of i.'00 slated houses.
The Roman causeway, a branch of the Hermanstreet, is very fair on Botham Moor; it is nine feet
broad, and raised near a foot above the common'
level of tlie ground.
On the north-east side of the
same moor, is a rock trenched round, with the foundations of buildings still visible.
Returning to our road, at the distance of about 15
miles, after passing through the villages cfCamboe
and Coldrirte, we arrive at RoTHBUny, a small market town, situaied in a low, but romantic situation.
The Coquet passes through part of the town, and is
crossed by a neat^lone bridge of three arches. The
church, which is dedicated to All Saints is built in
the form of a cross; the front is remarkable for its
curious sculptures, and the pavement within the communion-rails is of chequer work, formed of white
free-stone and blue marble.
Against a pillar by the
south doer is the efliiry in relievo of a man dressed
in ai inour, with a pistol in one hand, and a powderflask at his belt.
Near it is a funeral monument to
the memory of George Fletcher, Esq. who left 6).
per annum, to the free-school of Rothbury
and
on the north side of tiie chancel is a murai monu^
ment, in memory of the Rev. Mr. John Thomlinson,
some time rector of the parish, and who at his death
left 201. a year to the free-school, and lOOl. for building the school-house. The town consists of three
irregular streets.
It has a market on Fridays, and
has fairs on the Friday in Easter-week, Whit- Mon-

Four miles from

;

day, October 2, and All

Saints,,

Ngvember

1.

It

.
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situated 304 miles trom London, and consists of
131 houses, and 668 inhabitants, viz. 32y males and
339 females ; of whom y9 were returned as being
employed in trade and manufacture.
On a hill, a little to the west of this town, is a cir1

is

cular entrenchmejit, with a double foss and rampier,
It is thought to have been
called Old Rothbury.
thrown up by the ancient Britons, and was long used
as a place of refuge in public danger, before the
union of the two kingdoms ; and a nigiitly watch was
established there.
At the distance of about 12 miles beyond Rothbury, after crossing Kimside Moor, we arrive at the
town of Alnwick, a description of which jias been
g-iven in a former part ot this volume.

>3:.»
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REMARKS
ON THE SEA COAST OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
general very
sea coasts
county are
THE
The
high
bordered with sands and
of this

land,

mouth
county,

of the
is

in

rocks.
principal harbour in the
on account of a bar that

Tvne, the

dangerous,

mouth of the river, and a
very considerable ledge of rock, stretching off from
Tinemouth Castle, situated on a pretty high hill,
on the north side of the harbour's mouth. The water is only seven feet deep upon the bar at low-wabut the tide rising fourteen feet perpendicular,
ter
there is water suflicient for large ships to pass the
bar at high water. Ships that make the harbour at
low-water, generally come to an anchor in the road,
about a mile to the eastward of the bar, in order to
wait till there is water sufficient for entering the
harbour. There are two light-houses erected foi*
directing ships to sail over the bar in the nightt
The one is called the low light, from being erected
on a low spot of ground on the northern bank of
the other, which is about half a mile
the river
distant on the same side of the river, is called the
high light, from its standing on higher ground than
bhips in the road sail safely over the
the former,
bar by keeping these two lights in view.
The ledge of rocks already mentioned before
Tinem<outh- castle renders the north side of the harbour very dangerous. The outermost rock, called
the Sparrow-hawk, is near half a mile from the
A light-house is erected on the edge of the
shore.
precipice at Tinemouth castle, to prevent ships in
the night from running on these roeks.
From the mouth of the Tyne to Seaton Sluice^
which is about six miles, the shore is bordered with
rocks, but they are too near the land to be dangerstretches across to the

;

;

ous.

.

;
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ous, except at the southern point of Seaton Sluice^
where they extend to a consitltra-ble distance.
About thre<; miles to the northward of Seator»
Sluice is Biyth-harbour.
Between these two ports
the coast is' bordered with sand hiils, and a flat
sand extends half a mile from tlie beacli
From
the norlhern point of the harbour a very dangerous
ledge of rocks extends above a mile irom the shore ;
the tops of the rocks are dry at low-water. Three
beacons, on wiiich lights are k.-pt burning in the
night, are erected at the mouth ot the harbour
one at the extremity of the ledge of rocks abovementioned, and the two others on the margin of the
flat sand on the south side of the harbour.
The entrance of the harbour is narrow, and there is not
above seven feet at low-water ; the tide rises ten
feet.
At BIyth-key there is about live feet at lowwater. The road is about a mile and a half southeast from the beacon erected on the rocks.
Ships
come to an anchor there in live fathom water ; the
bottom is an oozy sand. There are two l>eacon5
erected on the sand-hills to direct vessels to sail from
the road into the harbour.
About a quarter of a mile to the eastward of the
beacon is a ledge of rocks, called Seaton Scars and
about half a mile to the north-east of the Scars is
These
another ledge, called the Sow and Pigs.
:

rocks appear at low-water, though there are
fathoms water close to the ledge.

five

About three miles north-ea^t of the Sow and
and about half a mile to the south-east of
the little river Camoes, is another cluster of rocks,
Pigs,

The tops of the rocks are
low-water ; but as this part of the coast is
scarcely frequented unless by small vessels, which
enter the mouth of the Camoes, the danger is much
less than it would otherwise t>e.
The coast has nothing renxarkable frcwii hence to
Sunderland-po.int, except the mouths of the rivers
W'ensbeck,
called Camoes-ridge.

dry

at
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by small

vessels,

wliich are
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entered

there not being water sulficient

ibr ships ot burthen.
At bunderIan(l-|;oint tiiere is a considerable ledge
of rocks extending near half a niile from the shore j
part ol the^e rcjcks are (!ry at low-water.

About

a mile north-west from Sunderland Point
These
called the Scarn.
rucks are about a quarter of a mile from the lowwaler maik, extend near half a mile in lengtii, and
are dry at low-water.
At the distance of about a mile and a half northeast from this ledge are the l-'arn Islands ; on the
norlli-ea^t point of the largest of which Is a lightliouse ; and about the same distance, and neatly iii
the same direction, are several rocky islands, called
the Staples or Scarre-head. Ships may pass between
is

a large ledge of rocks,

tliese two islands, but tliere lies in the middle of
the channel a cluster of dangerous rocks, calle4

Oakscar.

Between the

F;irn Islands

and the Scarrcs

is

a

road

sheltered from
all winds [)etween the south-east Siud noith-west ;
while the Farn Islands iind the Staples break off the
northerly winds.
There is from live to eight fathoms water in this road,
'Ihere is a good bay, where ships may safely ride
in westerly wmds, between Bambrough Castie and
Holy Island. In this bay the water is from three ta
seven fathoms deep, and the bottom a (ine sand.
floly Island, except the eastern side, is surrounded
wiih rock>> and sands.
Between the south side and
the main land is a very good harbour, where coasting vessels may ride safe in all winds.
Abf.'iit half a mile from the shore of the soutlieast point of the island is a crag, called the Plough ;
en the north side of which Is a cluster of rocks.
And a mile and a quarter farther to the eastward is
a iockv
for ships, called Scate-road, which,

is

.
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a rocky precipice, called Gould-stone, close to wliith
there is live fathoms water.
Seven miles to tiie northward of Holy Island is
the mouth of the Tweed, on the north side of whic!;
r
the town ot Berwick is situated. The harbour,
mouth of the Tweed, has from six to twelve feet at
low-water and as the tide rises about twelve feet,
<.

;

water sufficient for vessels of considerable
burden to pass in and out of the harbour The
sand extends a considerable distance from the hi^h,%vater mark on the north side of tiie harbour; bnt to
prevent any danger three beacons are erected :it
the low-water mark of this sand so tiiat ships may
pass
and out with great safety. Ti^^j road is about
half a mile to the south-east of the bar, wliere ships
there

is

;

m

come to anciior in five fathom water
line sand.
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of this county varies
-*strong fertile clayey loam
tract of the cou-atry along the
adapted to the culture of wheat,
grazing.
^
^
sandy, gravelling, and dry

A

A

soil

;

bottom a

tlic

&c.
in

different parts,
tise level

occupies
coast,

li

is

pulse, clover,

well

and

loam, or wliat

is

termed iierc, turnip soil, is found en the banks of
the Tyne, from Xewburn to ilaitwhiitle, on the
Coqufc"t, about and ?bo\e Rolhbury, on the Alne,
from its mouth to /ihnvick, and down Tweedside ;
but the greatest quantity of this kind of soil is found
The
in the vales of Bream >b. Til!, and Beaumont.
iills surrounding the Cheviot niountains are mostly
a dry cliannelly, sharp-pointed, gravelly loam.
large portion of this county is occupied by
This soil
rioist loams, .on a wet, cold, clay bottom.
being unsafe for bl;eep, and unht for turnips, is piincipaliy employed in growing grain, rearing young
It prevails
cattle; and feeding ev;es and lambs.

A

most
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in

the

middle and
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of the

soutli-cast parts

county.
)n most of the mountainous district*?, and in many
places through the lower parts of the county, a
black peat earth is the prevailing soil.
At many places in Glendale Ward is found (at
various depths, sometimes within four inches of tlie
surface) a stratum of hard scoria-like substance^
which appears to be inimical to vegetation ; for
whenever the roots of vegetables get down to it, they
turn sickly ; thorns in particular seldom exist above
two or three years after their roots penetrate this
substance.
It is probably a species of lava, v;hicli
has run down from the adjoining mountains of Cheriot, when in a volcanic state ; those parts where
it lies at a considerable depth is generally the most
fertile soils.

A few years since the ploughing, and various
other purposes, for which draughts are wanted upon a farm, were performed here by horses, oxea
being only used by a few individuals ; but since
the great advance in the price or horses, oxert are
become more general, especially for the purposes
of plouglting and carting about home. They are,
harnessed both with yokes and collars; '-'here four
are used, a boy is allowed to drive ; when two, the.
man that holds the plough drives vvitli cords. They
only plough half a day at a time; each pioughmaji
having four oxen, a pair of which he uses in the
forenoon, and the other in the atternoon.
In winter their food is straw, with a few turnips^ and in
the summer grass.
Horses are always yoked double, and driven will?
cords by the ploughman^ and in general plon j,,
acre a day ; but
the season of sowing
.

;

m

one and a half, and even two
ploughed on fine light soils.

acres, are

fn.

;

The ridges are of various forms and sizes.
deep-soiled lands, that were used as aiable

N

s

.«..

ceiitun"i>
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the ridges are mostly very hfgti,
broad, and crooked ; upon such lands, however, as
have been recently brought into cultivation, they
are straight, nearly flat, and in general about twelve
or fifteen feet broad ; on dry lands they are quite
flat, and alternately gathered and split.
Fallows are generally ploughed before winter, to
meliorate by the frost.
In the middle of April, or
beginning of May, those that are intended for turnips or potatoes are harrowed and ploughed across;
and the same operations repeated two or three
times, or until it is sufficiently fine for sowing.
The lime is laid on generally before the lastplougliing some farmers, however, lay the lime upon the
stubble the autumn before ; but the method most
preferred is laying on the Ume. v^^hen the land is in
the most pul?erized state.
Fallows for wheat generally receive fcwr ploughint's through the summer,
but are seldom harrowed, it being thought an advantage to the wheat to have the land cloddy.
The general custom for barley is to plough once ;

centuries

back,

:

the best cultivators, however, seldon-r sow this grairj
without giving the land three ploughings; especially
•when it is to be sow^ed with clover and grass seeds.
Every other species of grain is generally sown
after one ploughing.
With respect to the rotation of crops, the most
prevailing system is fallow, wheat, oats, fallow,
Sec. repeated for two, three, or four fallowings ;
but upon the strong lands along the sea coast, instead of oats after wheat, they generally substitute
peas or beans, or beans and peas mixed
when laid
down to grass it is sown with grass seeds, and continues is grass seven or more years.
The usual rotation on the dry soil is, after plou£;hing out f?om grass, oats, turnips ; barley or wheat
sown up with clove? and ray grass, and continued
in grass from four to seven or more years.
In some parts of this sounty the system of taking
three
:
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three whKe crops betwixt falluv/ snd fallow is still
to be louiul ; but the best cullivators use the following rotations, according to soil, situation, and circumstances. On strong clayey soils oats, fallow;
wheat, clover wheat, fallow. On the strong loams,
oats, turnips; barley, clover ; wheat, beans; oats.
On the dry soils, oats, turnips; barley, clover, or
pease drilled ; wheat, oats
and oats turnips, barley or wheat ; and clover or grass seeds, for two,
three, or more years, depastured with sheep.
This
;

;

;

rotation,

which 'has been introduced of

years,

late

become very general, not only upon turnip
soils, but upon tlie strong lands
substituting clean
has

;

fallo^AS instead of turnips.

The

greatest quantity of wheat raised in this
after summer fallows; it is generally sown
in October.
Of late years a great quantity has beea
grown afier turnips : this is sown all through the winter, and as late in the spring as the beginning of
jMcrch ; it is likewise grown after clover, beans,
peas, tares, potatoes, and sometimes after early oats.
From two to two bushels and a half per acre,
broad-cast, is the quantity usually sown, according
to the times of sowing, nature, and condition of the
land, &c.
The quantity reaped is from twenty to
thirty bushels per acre ; and in some cases as high as

county

is

lorty.

I'he seed is generally pickled, by steeping in
chamber ley, and powdered with quick lime
the
smut is seldom or never seen wiiere this practice is
;

followed.

The

varieties of wheat grown here are very numethe principal are, Zealand, golden ear, white
Kent, little wheat, or velvet ear, woolly eared, &c.
but of late years red wheat has been n^uch used,
especially upon new or crude soils, with great suc-

rous

;

cess.

Kye was formerly
wpon

all

the

dry,

the principal grain cultivated
sandy, and ligDt soils
but
;

N

'J

since
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but since the introduction of turnips and artificial
grasses, it is seldom grown, except lipon very sand)'
soils; it is sown after turnips or clover, all thronyU
the winter, two bushels and a half per acre, and the
produce from twenty to thirty.
The quantity of barley sown is from two bushels
to two bushels and a half per acre
the produce from
30 to 50. The common barley is most generally
cultivated, being early productive, and better liked
;

by

the maltsters.

It is

generally sown after turnips^

of April to the latter end of May.
Oats are universally grown throughout every part
of the county ; they are sown after every species of
grain, as well as grass or clover lea.
The crops are
most productive upon fresh land. Old worn-out til-

from the middle

and strong clay land being improper for the
culture of this grain.
The varieties usually cultivated are, the Poland-oat, the Dutch, Freezeland, or
Holland-oat, the Peebles-oat, the common oat, and
the Angus-oat. In point of earliness, they succeed
each other, as classed above ; the Angus-oat being
at least three or four weeks later than the Poland
lage,

and Dutch.

The quantity sown in general is seven or eight
bushels per acre of the Poland, and six of the Dutch
these quantities are necessary, as they do not
oats
but for the other kinds four or five
tiller much
bushels are generally sufficient. The produce of
common oats is from 20 to 40 bushels per acre ; of
the Poland and Dutch from 40 to 60 there are however some instances of 70 or SO bushels per acre ;
but these are generally attended with some favourable circumstances.
Beans have from time immemorial been a prevailing crop upon all the strong lands in the county,
especially along the coast to the southward ; tht-y
generally succeed wheat ; are sown broad- cast, two
bushels and a half per acre, and never hoed. A
great objection to the culture of beans here is their
:

;

:

lateness
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lateness of ripening ; and the pioduco is uncertain
twenty bushels are, however, a lair average crop.

;

Pease were formerly a more general croj) than at
present; they are moilly grown upon sucli lands as
?iave been worn out by running too long in tillage.
7 he early and late grey pea are the only kinds cultivated here, the lalter is generally sown in iMarcli
and the former in April; three bushels is the quantity generally sown per acre, broad-cast; and the
quantity reaped depends very much on the seasons
a good crop is reckoned at '2i to 30 bushels
;

per acie.
Spring lares are principally grown for culling, as
green food for horses, to sup[)ly the vacancy bt^weeu
the first and second cutting of red clover, v\ hich is
used for the same purpose and intention.
Winter
tares have been introduced of late years, and seem
lo answer well, both kinds are grown upon i!ie fallow lands, intended for wheat or late turnips. 1 he
winter tares are sown in September, and llie other
in

March

have not been grown in this county as
food fcr supporting cattle and sheep much above
60 years. For this purpose they were first grown in
the northern parts of the county, and it is but of
late years that they have been introduced on part
of IVne side.
At their first introduction they
'I'urnips

were sown broad-cast, and hoed by gardiners, and

men at extravagant wages, 'fhe late JSJr.
Ilderton, hcvever, about 40 years since (irst reduced
the price of hoeing, by teaching boys, girls, and
women to perform the work equally as well, if not
better than men.
His metliod was simple and ingenious ; by a liglit plough, without a mould board
be divided the field into small squares of equal mag-?,
nitude, and directed the boys and girls to leave a
certain number of plants in each square.
In a short
time they became accurate, regular, and expert
Jjoersj and in a fesv years all the turnips of the
other

'y

3

country
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country were hoed by women and boys, at half the
expence and better than by men.
In the vale of Till and by Tyne-side near Hexham
the harvest frequently begins the first week in August, but upon the cold backward soils and situations^
oats will be ofien uncut the latter end of October or
begi'ining of November; but the most general harvest is in September.
Most of the corn is cut with
sickles, by women ; seven of whom, with a man to
bind after them, generally reap an acre per day.
Oats and barle}' are sometimes mown by a few inWheat is set up in stooks of 12 sheaves
dividuals.
each; oats and barley are set up in single sheaves,
and when dry, bound tight at the bottom, and taken
; ome, or set up in stooks
often sheaves each. The
::L'ks are mostly round; but some of the best far':'
np their barley and wheat in long narrow
•ch keeps the corn much better and

—

—

The best draught horses used in this
brought from Clydesdale, in Scotland,
'e in general from 15| to 16 hands high;
tne;
:-trong, hardy, remarkable good and true pullers,
a restive horse being rarely found among them.
Those bred in the county are of various sorts,
descended from stallions of different kinds, from
the full biood racer, to the strong, heavy roughFrom the full blood stallions and
legg. d black.
country mares are bi'ed excellent hunters, road,
and carriage horses and from the other kinds of
stallions are bred the draught horses, which in gcjieral are middle si^ed active animals, well adapted
to the husbandry of the counfry.
The different kinds of cattle bred in this county
the longare the short-horned, the Devonshire
horned, the Galloway polls, and the v.'ild cattle.
The short horned kind have been long established
the other kinds are found
over the whole county
Crnly in the hands of a few individuals, who have
introduccd
•'

...V.

i<e

;

;

;
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^mroQLiced them with a laudable view of comparhig their merits with the establislied breed of the
country.
The Devonshire breed have been introduced
but of late years by Walter Trevijlyan, Esq. ot

Nether WiUon.
Those who have tried the long horns have generally given them up in favour of the short horns,
which have been very much improved of late years,
by the exertions and attention of enlerprizing
breeders.

The Galloway Polls have only been tried by a
few farmers; on the Cheviot liills they have answered very well.
The wild cattle are only found in Cliillingham
Park, belonging to the Earl of Tankervilie, and
of which we -have already given son^.e account in
our description of that place. They are probably the
only remains of the true and genuine breed of
that species of cattle.
From the nature of their
pasture, and the frequent agitation they are ])ut
into, by the curiosity of strangers, it is scarcely
to be expected that they should get very fat; yet
t!ie six-year old oxen
are generally very good
beef.
Ero.n whence it may be supposed, that iu
proper situations, they would feed well.
There are three distinct breeds of sheep in this
county ; the Cheviot slieep ; the lieath sheep ; and
the long woollcd sheep.
The Cheviot sheep are hornless, the faces and
legs in general while.
The best breeds have a fine

open countenance, with lively prominent eyes
Dody long; fore quarters wanting depth in the
breast, and breadth both there and on the chine ;
£ne clean small boned legs, and thin pelts; the
weight of the carcase, when fat, from 12 to ISlbs.
Jiie tieeces from 2| to 3|lb. each
the wool is not

;

;
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21b. of line wool.

;

valuable mountain-sheep, where the pasture is mostly
green sward, or contains a large portion of that
kind of herbage. They are bred only upon the
hilly districts in the north-west parts of the county,
and" do not extend much farther than "Reedwater,
Amongst the sheep-farmers of these hills the
mode of management is to divide their flock into
different parcels, viz, lambs, hogs, ginmiers, ewes,
and wethers, and each parcel kept on such pasturage as is thought to be most proper for them.
Every parcel is attended by a shepherd, who is bound
to return the number of sheep delivered to him,
either alive, or in his account of dead slieop, which
are in general sold at different prices, according to
their goodness.
The heath sheep have large spiral liorns, black
faces and legs, a herce wild-looking eye, and short
firm carcases (weighing from 12 to l6lb. per quarter) covered with long,
open, coarse shagged
wool. The fleeces weigh from three to four pound
each.
They are an exceedingly active and hardy
race, and seem the best adapted of all others to
high, exposed, heathy districts.
The lower districts of this county were formerly^
occupied by a variety of long-w^ooUed sheep, which
were called Muggs, probably from their faces being covered with a muff of wool, close to their eyes
these being a slow feeding tribe, have given way to
the Dishley breed, which were first introduced into
this county in the year 1766, by Messrs. Culley^ of
Fenton and by their superior merit have so far
made their way against every prejudice and opposition, that it is probable, in a few years that there
will be a difficulty in finding a flock that is not
inove or less related to the Dishley blood.
The improved breed of long-wooled sheep are
distinguished from other long-woolled kinds by their
;
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heads, straight broad flat
backs, round barrel-like bodies, very fine small
The weight of the carcas'j
bones, and thin pelts.
in general is, ewes three or four years old, from 18
to 261b. per quarter ; wethers, two years old, from
20 to 301b. per quarter : the wool upon an average
7|lb. a fleece ; the length from 6 to 14 inches.
The singular property of making fat at an early
age, perhaps more than any thing else, gives
these sheep a superiority over every other breed in
fine lively

eyes, clean

this island;

Mines, &c.
principal mines of this county are lead and
which have been worked ever since the time
of the Romans. They v^ere even the objects of

The

coal,

commerce of the Britons before their arrival ;
for the tribute was paid to the Roman emperors,
in several of the more useful metals, particularly
lead, of which several pigs have been found in different parts with the emperors' names upon them ;
and Pliny assures us, that the mines were so rich,
that by an imperial edict, a certain quantity only
was to be worked the veins, in the language of the
inine-men, appearing at the very day, whilst the
the

:

mines of lead
and poor.

in their

province of Spain were few

The principal lead works in this county are at
Allen-Head, Coal Clugh Shilden, and Fallowfield.
The mines at Allen Head have been worked for
time immemorial. The method the miners use to
work them is by sinking a shaft till they come lo a
vein, they then make cross cuts, and with eager
pursuit follow the several branches, or strings, as

they term t!iem.

Coal Clugh Mine is three miles to the south-west
from Allen Head^ nearthe source of the rivulet of
west Allen ; by a clugh or boggy hollow, as the
name imports, black and hideous to look upon.
it
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above 100 fathoms deep, and a subterraneous
waggon-way, of a niiie in length, leads to its ostium.
At Fallow field, the lead mine was also exceedingly rich for many rears, till it was drowned
its
-internal wealth is always spoken ©f by the miners
with rapture.
It was opened some years back, and
a fire engine erected.
The lead ore of Northumberland yields a moderate share of silver, is soft, ductile, and fuses
kindly in the fire. The ingenious Dr. Woodward
says that there was lead ore found in this country,
and brought to >sewcastle to be worked, which
yielded 20 or 30 ounces of silver per-ton
which
was by far the richest he knew in England. The
celebrated Mr. Boyle likewise informs us that he
has known it observed that lead ore, which is poor
It

is

;

;

in

own

its

metal, affords

more

silver than others;

and assures us that he had some lead ore, which
on trial yielded three parts in four of good lead,
and yet in the cuppel scarce yielded an atom of
silver.

The

this county are numerous, parneighbourhood of Newcastle.
appears that coals have been wrought at a.

coal-works in

ticularly in the
It

very early period,

for the author of the Britannia
that thei'e was a colliery not far
Condercum, uo.v Eenwell, supposed to have

Komana

tells us,

from
been worked by the Romans.
Durhig the reigns of the successors of Willinm
the Conqueror, however, history aflords us more
certain information.
Henry the Third granted to the freemen of Newcastle, liberty to dig coal in its vicinity in the year

1239, and about seven years afterwards it first obtained the name of sea coal.
During the reign ofKing John the coal trade made
rapid progress
but it is remarkable that though
coal had fpr some time becu found to be the most
valuable
;
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mix'es, See.

valuable species of fuel, it was prohibited at Loir(lon, in the year 1306, by royal proclamation.
'i'hose tradesmen, who had occasion for stronp;
fires,
had substituted coals instead of wood and
charcoal. The parliament however pronounced it
a public nuisance; and finding their prohibition disregarded, they requested tiie king to issu^ a con:Jniission of oyer and terminer, with strict orders to
punish delinquents, by fine, and the demolition of
their furnaces and kilns.
Succeeding parliaments,
however, evinced a different opinion of this valuv
ble article of commerce, for a few years afterwards,
it was not only used by manufactures, but for every
domestic purpose, and since that time the coal trade
has rapidly increased till it has acquired its present
importance; some idea of the amazing extent of
which may be formed from the following account
of the number of chaldrons of coals exported from
the river Tyne, in the years 1802, 3, 4, and 5.

—

Coastwise

n the year 1802

Over-sea

Plantathns
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raines are of various depths
East Kenton
Pit is by far the most easy of access, from its being
the only one \vhich can be entered by a tunnel or
i

railway: and so litMe

the diiiiculty, that it has
the danger is likewise
;
more in apprehension than reality, indeed there is
scarcely any, if ordinary prudence be observed. It
is, usual to recompence the \raggon boy, and any
of the men to whom any trouble is given, with a few
shillings.
As to the time of visiting the pit, it is
proper to be there soon in the morning, that yoi!
may see it before they shift, that is,, when a fresh
set of men come to work, usually at twelve o'clock.
The whole may be viewed in four or live hours.
In the grounds at Benwell, about a quarter of a
mile north of the river Tyne, a cpal-mine took fire
some years ago, by means of a workman's candle being negligently placed, and continued burning during the space of 30 years, though at first so trifling,that half-a-crov/n was refused to a man who offered
/or that small sum to extinguish it.
It afterwards
acquired such force and strength from the kindled
sulphurs and bitumens, that it raged with fury, in
various directions and depths ; sometimes taking its
course east and west, and at last to the north, into
the grounds of Fenham, nea -ly a mile from its first
appearance, committing great ravages in its way,
only conspicuous by its ilamesand columns of smoke
The eruptions at Fenham were in near,
in the niglit.
twenty places. Flowers of sulphur, mixed with saF
ammoniac, were found concreted on pieces of allum-stone, slate, and the neighbouring furze, of which
an account was given to the Royal Society, by Dr.
Hodgson, who could discover neither common salt
or nitre in the soils or springs about it ; the coal
•water being all vitriolinc, and tinged red with galls,
and other neighbouring fountains being destitute of^

been

vii»ited

mineral

Some

is

by many ladies

salts.

of the salt; ejected

by

this

bituminous volcano.
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^ano, was upwards of six inclies broad ; and was,
by Dr. Hodgson, proved by an experiment to be
sal ammoniac.
It ditlered greatly in colour, some
of it being grey, and some snow-wliilc, freed from
tlie black fstoV of the coal, by the intense heat of
the fire.

The mines round Newcastle were ordered
fired, the nineteenth of

to be
King Charles the First, in
Marquis of Newcastle, ge*

the year 1643, by tiie
nera! of the king's forces, then in the town, besieged by the Scots, whose general, Lesley, preserved them by surprising the boats and ves>cls.
They had likewise a narrow escape from being fired
by the Scots, after their defection from the parliament, in th.e year lG48, under their leader Monroe,
who, on the news of a party of his countrymca
tising against him under the conduct of the Marquis

ofArgyle, spirited up by their ministers, ordered
troops homewards, the nearest way over the
1 weed, in such haste, that they irad almost kfl their
pluoder behind them.
hi=;
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